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FOREWORD

MAGIC is a, subjeft that has ever been of profound

interest to mankind. The immense amount of

literature concerning ica practice throughout the

world shows the powerful and lasting intiueoCe it has

exercised upon the human race from the early ages.

The subject is 50 va£t and far- reaching, that it 15 little

to be wondered at that no complete history Gt it his* as

yet, been attempted, and many fields arc even now Still

unexplored.

In the following pages will he found a brief survey

of tile magical prafticcs that prevailed among various

early peuplts in different parts of the work!, and it will

be seen that rbe same Fundamental principles underlay

their beliefs ill the OCOllt.

It is apparent that the same ideas were common among

races lying far apart, and that similar practices were

performed in connexion with magical rites.

Research among the ancient records of the Assyrians

reveals that the clay or wax figure, and the knotted thread,

were employed in magic over three thousand years ago,

and that the belief io the power of the “evil eye” was

common to Ea$t atid West.

it will he seen* by comparison, that Certain charms

used by tacts of widely differing religions are often

vii



substantially the same in meaning and in the nature of

their application.

Before the era r>F printing, the mySteriea and secrets of

magic were closely guarded and were only revealed in

manuscripts
;

it is from m examination dF these docu-

ments
,
that have come down to us, that we are able

to gain some knowledge of the mysterious operations of

the practitioners of magic and the methods they em-

ployed.

A careful Study of some of these records shows rhat

the EO-«Ued magician possessed a knowledge of power-

ful drugs, capable of producing hallucinations of such

a nature as would account for many tjf the Stories Oi

Spirits and apparitions.

The ceremonies that accompanied the performance of

magical rices, and the descriptions of instruments and

materials employed in connexion with them, have been

compiled from contemporary records and MC given in

detail.

The boot* however, docs not pretend to be either

A complete or tin exhaustive account of the various

branches of magic, but is simply an outline and a

slight contribution to rbc history of the subjeft.

Cardial thanks ate due to Mr R. Campbell 'fhnrnpscin

for kind permission to quote from his translations of

the Assyrian magical texts, and to the Rev Montague

Summers, Mr j. R, F. Thompson and Mr M. H.

Spiel matin for tbe.it valued assistance.
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chapter j

THE URNESIS OF MAGIC—MACiJC ANU PtULlGICCJ

MAGIC has been described ^s the pretended art

(?f influencing the course of events atld of

producing marvellous physical phenomena, by

methods which were supposed to owe their efficacy to

their power uf compelling the mtCIVHaEton of super-

natural beings, or of bringing into operation some occult

force of nature. The fundamental purpose of magic was

therefore in opposition to the laws and principles, nf

natural phenomena,

Lc has eaDeidsod a profound influence upon mankind

throughout the ages, and has either formed part of the

religion of a country, m in Babylonia and Egypt, or has

been carried on in conjunction with it,

TilC roots of the belief in magic, :t3 with super-

stition, seem to be grounded in fear, for mail has ever

dEeaded the unknown,
Hegel remarks concerning wrhat he calls the “ Religion

of Nature," or fear of fhc powers of Nature—of the sun,

of thunderstorms and other natural phenomena'—it wr
not the fear that might be called religious fear, for that

has its seal in freedom. The fear of God is a different

fear from that -of the natural forces.

The piica-magician in ancient rimes, by claiming to

be able to control the powers of die unseen •deities, thus

worked on the fears and imagination of the people.

ti i



THE MYSTERIES AKD SECRETS OF MAGIC

The infiind o£ mystery, common to mankind among
civilized and uncivilized communities

t
appears to have

arisen primarily from ignorance or fimitatinn of know-

ledge and fear of the unknown future.

These faculties men of greater intelligence than tfoeit

fellows soon recognised, and turned belief in the

mysterious to their own account.

As the practice of magic meant interference with the

regular operations of Nature, the magician had firfi to

appeal td s<nne deity and piapitiatfi iL by prayciS, offerings

and perfumes that would render his appeal acceptably

and then call in the aid of supernatural powers, good

or evil.

Some authorities arc of the opinion that mflgic was

the primary form of idigion
;

that il has exited among
all peoples and at. every period, and that: faith in. magic

is probably older than a belief ill spirits.

The whole doft rir.c of magic, according to WiedmaJUl,

formed not a part of supeiStitiusi, but an essential con-

stituent of religious faith, which to a gteat extern rested

direfiiv on magic and. always remained closely bound up

with it.

On the other hand, Frairr observes, that in the

evolution of though*! magitf as representing a lower

intcllcflual Slratum, lias probably everywhere pttttdid

religion.

I* has also been suggested that in man’s emotional

response to his environment, in hl£ interpretation in die

terms of personality of the objects which encumbered

his attention, and in their investiture by him widi

potentiality, we have the common root of magic and

religion.



THE GENESIS OF MAGIC

The praiftiCe of magic involved Certain rites which

ijigy he regarded as traditional airs tlint embodied the

idea of a wonder-work' ing power, hilt magical ^ites- not

forming part of m organized culr came to be regarded

by the socicry
r concerned as illicit,

11 There is but One mythical idea at the back of all

nt«,” says Wundt
;
that is, " the idea of the soul, and

from it are generated three forms of cult—magic*

fetishism and tOLemism/
1,

Thus magic in its primary form consisted in the sup-

posed dsrefi attion of SCnll On soul, as where the
'*

evil

eye"* is dreaded, The secondary form consisted in

supposed aftion from a distance,, when the SOul influence

made itself felt by means of a symbol,

As rime went on, those uf higher and Wiser intelligence

no doubt came to perceive chat magical rites* ceremonies

and incantations did not really produce the udeibs they

were supposed to
;

and so gradually there came- a

separation in the belief. The ignorant still dung tn

superstition mid faith in magical powers* while the more

intelledtiai saw the hand of a pnwer greater than, rhat of

m*n
r
and began to see ids dependence on a God above

all,

Robertson Smith States that, it Was the Community,

and not the individual, that was sure of the permanent
and unfailing help of its- deity* so much so, that, in

purely personal concerns, the ancients were apt to turn

to magical superstitions. Thus man had nn right to

enter into private relations with supernatural powers
that might hdp itim it die expense of the community to

which he belonged,

Fiarr r considers that the princ:plc5 of dioiigbt on

5



THE MYSTERIES AND JfTCfLEJTJ OF MAGIC

which magic Ls based arc : lirft, chat like produces like,

which be calls imitative magic, from which the magician

assumed that be could produce any cffe£fc he desired by

imitating it ; secondly, that magic is contagious, from

which be inferred that whatever he did to a material

objdS:, would affea equally the person with whom the

object had once Lnee:i in contaft, whether it formed pact

of his body or not.

In pradice, the two branches ate often combined, to

which lie gives the name of sympathetic magic, since

both assume that things a£t on each other at a distance

through secret sympathy.

The attempt to injure or destroy an enemy by insert-

ing nails into his image in the belief that juSt as the

image suffers SO does the man, and that when it perishes

he must die, is an instance of one of the earliest forms of

imitative magic.

It was practised by the ancient Babylonians* Egypt-

ians,, Hindus and other races at a remote period, con-

tinued throughout the Middle Ages, acid Is employed

among the magical piaftiocs of many barbaric races at

the present day.

The same form of charm was also practised for a more
benevolent purpose, to gain the love or affeffion of

a person. As the was figure melted before a fire* so

the heart of the individual desired was supposed to be

softened and his love obtained.

Contagious magic is shown in the magical sympathy

which was believed to e^j-ft between a petEun and any

portion of bis body, such as the hair, leech or nails.

The idea that whoever gained possession of such

things may work his will upon the person from whom
4



THE GENESIS OP MAGIC

they were taken, at any distance* is one of considerable

antiquitv.

The old custom of placing an cst rafted tooth in a

hole where ir could be found by a rat Of mouse* tn the

hope that, through sympathy* the person's other teeth

might floqujee the same excellence 25 those of the rodent*

ptobably originated in this belief. On t]iC 0 titer hand,

an ettra&cd tooth was sometimes thrown on the tire so

that no one should find and keep it and so wOlk magical

power on the person to whom it originally belonged.

Another crumple of contagious magic is evidenced

in the ancient belief th at there is a connexion between a

wounded person and rhe weapon that, caused the wound,

and that what may be done to the agent will correspond'

ingly flffcS the injury,

Pliny says t
“ If you have wounded a man and are sorry

for it, you have only to spit on the hand that gave the

wound and the pain of the sufferer will ccaae.’*

Fiands liacon thus alludes to this belief : Tt is con-

stantly received and avouched, that the anointing of the

wcaoon which makeib the wound will heal the wound
itself.”

'rhis practice was revived In the seventeenth century by
Sir Kenclm Digby, whom Dt Walter Charlton describes

as
<H
a noble person^ who hath built tip his reason to SO

transcendent a height of knowledge, as may 50cm not

much beneath the State of man in innocence.”

His theory* touching the curt of wounds l?y the

powder of sympathy,” was delivered at great Length be-

fore hb assembly of nobles and learned men sit Mont-
pellier.

Dighy's “ Sympathetic PtrtVtkf," which was applied

J



THE MYSTERIES A ND JECRJSTJ OF MAGIC

to the weapon that caused the wound, consisted of

copper sulphate in powder, prepared wheel the sun

entered the sign of Leo.

It h probable that the professional magician was

originally one who, in the course of the evolution of

society by birth, Study and pnfricc, acquired a powerful

influence Over his fellows. The prie£: by similar means,

or by prayer and facing, obtained the favour of [he

imaginary personages believed to influence or control

the affairs of men, and thus the union of the pdest-

magician was probably fundamental. The magician

always supplicated a power greater than his own, thus

the help of the gods was invoked by incantation, and so

magic and religion were again associated.

From the primitive rock carvings found in the Trois

Ffetes Cave near St GitooS, Aricge, in France, there is

some evidence of the piulicc of magic by prehistoric

mSn. There Brcuil discovered in a Little chamber at the

end of a long cave, the waits of wliicEi arc covered with

engravings on the rock, the figure of a man, masked,

with antlers, as a Slag with a tail, which dominated

all the others.

“ Close by this figure and equally prominent in the

chamber below, is a kind of tiara ral pulpit accessible

from behind, whence it is thought the magician or

sorcerer officiated-”

If such, was the case, the dim and mysterious sur-

roundings of the cave uroft hive helped to influence the

minds of those who witnessed his proceedings.

With reference to the use of a Stag's hide in this

figure, if h interesting to note the Story of the witch of

BerkuLey En the early part of the twelfth century, reLated

6



THU CENUSn OF MAGIC

by William of Malmesbury r He States, tlw when dying,

she begged the monks and her children who were with

her,
f(
to sew her body in the hide of a Stag, then place

3t in a Stone cotfin and fasten in the covering with lead

and kon, so chat her body might be secured from the

bands of the demons."

In Egypt the magician claimed tbe power of com-

prying the higheft gods to do his will* and in India the

great triune deity, Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, was subject

to the spells of the soraerers.

" The rices celebrated on speciai occasions,” says

Oidenbcrg, <H
arc complete models of magic of every

kind., and in every case the forms of magic bear the

ftamp of the greatest antiquity."

Even witchcraft formed part of tlic religion, and
penetrated and beCsone intimately blended wjtb the

7



THE MYSTF.It.IES A SID SECRETS OF MAGIC

linlirft Vtdic rites, Tiit Sainavidlum Bohimm is in

reality a handbook of incantations and sorcery

-

-i
In ancrent F-gypt," states Maspefo* " the faithful who

desired to obtain some, favour from a deity had n«

chance of succeeding except by laving hands on the god,

anil this arrest could only be clTctfcd by means of a

certain number of rites, sacrifices, prayers and chants,

which rite god himself had revealed and which obliged

him to do what was demanded of him,”

The bc'ief that the prioli owing 10 his office possesses

a certain power to put i sped on an offender,, or—as

termed in Ireland
—

“ to put a curse upon him,” survives

till the present day,
11 Magic as the enemy of an organized cult Of the Social

organization as a whole,” says Robert son Smith, “ tame

LO be worked jn dark and secret olaccfi and grew by

adoption of degraded and scancrcd rites from various

cults." Titus wc shall find that later and in the Middle

Ages it imitated religious ritual to the verge of the

blasphemous.

Religion, on the other hand!, developed an ethical

conception of the Godhead* in which the aftloti of mere

power is gradually converted into drat of a power that

makes for righteousness.

Having thus briefly considered the theories advanced

by various authorities on the genesis of magic, it will

be of intercut to Study its development and its practice

itmong the early civilizations.

S
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3VPE1LMATUTIAL UOtfGS

TriE belief ill certain supernatural beings of

dlmifiudvc size, but of charming appearance and

with generally a benevolent influence, is common
among various races and peoples.

in the Far Fast they hive formed part of romance and

ftory foom early times and, according to an ancient

Hindu tradition, they inhabited the earth before the

creation of man.

In Persia the ped$ couiuetaftcd the malevolent

influence!; of the thvs and Jived in enchanted palaces

and eastks.

In Europe the Superstition is generally ascribed to the

Celtic races, while the Gothic people introduced the esves

and gnomes, the more rnfllt^oanr types of spirits.

In the poetical mythology of southern Europe they

appear in Ehe early Middle Ages, and arc alluded to in

the romantic Stories of Italy, Spain and France, Tn

ancienr Erin, the belief in fairies was general, aiui their

appearance is described as being “ beautiful miniatures

of human beings.”

The fairies is'd their king and queen appear in catty

mythology, and later on, as Diana and her nymphs-

Gbcron is alluded to in die early French romances,

9



THE MYSTERIES AND SECRETS OF MAGIC

in which he is described as a " any creature of great

beauty, wearing a jewelled crown, and A hom which

when E;e blew sec all dancing,” Their power of making

themselves invisible when rhey wished was typical.

Joan of Arc was charged with frequenting ebr tree

and fountain nea t Domprc, which was the reputed haunt

of fairies, ar.d with joining in their dances and accepting

[heir aid in Lhc cause of delivering her country.

In the Middle Ages fairies were frequently associated

with charges of witchciaft, as in the case ofAnn Jefferies,

who was said to have been fed For six months fry
" a

small sort of hairy people caLled fairies.” According

to her Statement
“
Sis small people, all in green clothes,

came suddenly over the garden wail one day, when she

was knitting Stockings,” in a garden at St Teach in Com-
wall. They threw her into convulsions hut endowed

her with CACrjurdinaty powers of healing tEit sick, which

eventually led ro her being haled before the magistrates

and Committed to Bodniin Gaul for witchcraft. The

Scottish fairies were not so amiable in character from
accounts given hy Scott. They ace described aS being
u
diminutive in form, and were to he found in the

interior of green hills, on the surface of which, the tings

which mark their moonlight dances may often be seen.

They arc dad in green, heath-brown or grey and are

fond of riding invisible horses and occasionally real OfiCS

whom they force to a great speed.”

The idea of a fury king and queen is made use Csf by

Chaucer, who alludes to the Queen and her land in [he
fl Kimc of St lliopas ” and, in the "Wife of flashes

Tale,” as holding her Court with great splendour in the

time of King Arthur. In the
l( Merchant's Talc

”

n?
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iJic spirit? of evil arc mentioned as presiding over the

country,

“ PrcjsstjpiiK ami a]J hci fayfie,”

Allusion is also made to

11
Plata, that rs king of fayrie-.”

Qberon is first mentioned in a pEay wrirten in i ^4
entitled

HC The Scotcidie Story of James the Fourth slain

at Flodden, intirimi\trd With a pleasant Comedie pce-

senKil by Qbcron., King of the Fairies/
3

According to Reginald Scot :
" fairies do principally

inhabit the mountains and caserns of the earth, whose

nature is to make Grange apparitions Oil the earth, in

meadows and in mountains, being like men and women,

souIdlers, kings and Eidyes, children and horsemen,

cloathed in green, to which puEpost, they do in the night

Steal hempen Stalks from the held!; -where they grow, to

convert them into horses as the Story gOCSr

" Such jocund and facetious spirits axe sayd to sport

themselves in. the night, by tumbling and fooling with

servants and shepherds in country' houses, pinching

them black and blue and leaving bread, butter, and cheese

somerirr.es^w'ith them, which if they refuse tn eat, Some

mischief shall undoubtedly' befall them by means of the

fairies/
1'

John Webster, smother early writer, says :
“ In a, few

ages paSt, when Popish ignorance did abound, there

wer^ in discourse nothing more common (which is

yet continued among the common people) than of the

apparition of certain creatures which they call fayties

;

that were of little Statute and when seen would soon

vanish and disappear.”
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In his opinion* "fairies are pigmy creatures which

really exist in the world,, and aie and may be Still in

islands and mountains 1 1 rat are inhabited, and that they

are not real demons. But char either they were truly of

human face, endowed with the use of reason and speech*

nr, ar least* that (hey were some kind of little apes

or SatyrcE, having their secret recesses and holes jn the

mountains/'

Some magicians claimed to be able to summon a fairy

at will and* in a manuscript of tEic fifteenth century in the

Aabmoican Col Ictfion, the following method is said

co be An excellent way to get a Fayrie/’ “ First get a

broad square chriSlall oi Venus gfasse, in length and

breadth 3 inches : then lay that giaSSe Or chryitall in the

hlood of a white Hennc* 3 Wednesdays or 3 Fridays, then

take it Out and wash it with I Inly Water and fumigate it.

Then take t hand iticks of wands of a years growth,

ped ebem fayre and white and make them so long as you

write the spirits or fayries which you call 3 times on every

Sdeke, being made tlatt 00 one side. Then buFy them

under same lull, whereas you suppose fayres haunt* the

Wednesday heforeynu call her, and the Friday following,

take them up and call her at B, 3* and 10 of the clock

which be good planets and hours, bur when you call, he

of deane life and torn thy face towards the eaSt, and when
you have her, bind her to that &one or glassc,"

The conception of Fairies apparently dirieced according

to I lie chamber of people and country. They seized on
tire poet’s fancy, and in Shakespeare’s time we have a

Edloftion of the Common belief in fairies in several of bis

plays.

Above all, they captured the imagi nation of children

II
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and have survived in Story and the drama to the present

day.

The good iairy and the had fairy nf the (tld-fahhicinsd

pantomime are the perpetuation, for children, of the

fairies of olden times, and as long as the plays of Shake-

gpeaie live, the mischievous Puck, Robin Goodfellow and

their kind will delight the bears of everyone.

The elf was another small spirit that was supposed to

inhabit the hills and mountains, and was believed to

have some approach to human wisdom, being skilled in

the mechanical arts , Elves appear to hav e had their origin

in Scandinavian mythology in the form of the Ecrgclfen.

To them Okus. Magnus attributes the " fairy rings
”

we nnwr knnw to he due to a species of fungus, in

Scotland., triangular flints aie called “ elf arrows,
1 "

from the belief that the elves shoot them at cattle which,

although their skin remains unbroken, at once fell down
and die, or recover from their convulsion by being

touched with the
Ci df arrow " hy which they have been

bit, or by drinking the water in which it has been dipped.

The term “ clf-lricks," applied to marred hnirt comes
from the idea that the elves might bring misfortune.

Shakespeare alludes to it in “ Romeo and Juliet
h
" in the

hues i

“ Thij i* tkit Trery

TI:hl gilts rhe fnajscs or :l£jisis in the ni^ht

;

Anri bakes the clf-tacka in foul sluttish hairs,

Whi-eh. : :! ilkj -eiiting-lcd :ri j,:Ii inilfnrtuilc btir|c3,
H

Among Other freakish. a£ts attributed co elves is that of

changing diilJreii in tlicir cradles and substituting beings

uf their own kind mffceach called elfin children. The
knighia of Spensers " Court of faerie ” were all thus

IJ
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burn, Stotics of this kind ate common in Scotland,

Ireland and in cht Isle of Man.

Waldron, in hip “ Description of the Isle of Man,” thus

describes an elfin changeling whom he visited. He says 3

“ Nothing under heaven tould have a mote beautiful

face, but although between
f and fi years old and seem-

ingly healthy, lie W33 so far ftom being able £0 walk

or Stand, that he could not so much as move any one

joint. His limbs WC1C vastly long for his age but smaller

than an infant of six months, Ms completion was per-

fefllv delicate and Ilc had the finest hair in the world
;

he never spoke not cried, ate scarcely anything, and was

vecy seldom seen to Smile, hat if any one called him
Fairy-Ill F, he would frown and its his eyes so earnestly

on those who said it, as if lie would look them through/
1

One method of procuring the restoration of the Stolen

chiEdwss to tua£t the suppositious infant on live embers.

The elf home, according to the prose
11

Jidda*" is in

the ceJeStial regions and is Lhe abode of the elves of light,

while tllC elves of darkness live under the earth.

All the Teutonic nations held these beliefs and the

romances of ciuvalry abound with them. In some
parts nf Germany the peasants believe that elves CQtnc

and lie on those they find sleeping on their backs and

thus produce nightmare. Nightmatd has Eong been

thought £0 have been ptoduced by malevolent spirits

like the incubi, hcncc the custom of hanging a hoiscshoc

over the bed to drive them away.

"Familial spirits," says J,c Lover, "were tEiosc who
came at Stated times and could not only converse but were

visible in various forms tbev assumed. The Gieeks

called them Pa red rij
”

14
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Socrates is said to ha vc had an attendant spirit o£ this

kind, and SertOlitJFj claimed to have trained to obey bis

call, a wldte fawn wliich he said was the ofDiana, who
thus conveyed to him her revelations,

The Story of Mohammed's pigeon—which was said to

represent fbe angd Gabriel—that appeared to whisper

jn his eac was a similar myth H

Scott considered the Scottish brownie, to Lu a descend-

ant of the " familiars " of the ancients and it was typical

of the- brownie, that whatever work he performed* lie

would cake no reward,

The black dog of Cornelius Agrippa* which always

accompanied him* is a fotcr Story of this kind.

It was believed that
11

familiars ” could be bound or

imprisoned in magical figures and rings, in which the

magicians of the school of Salamanca and Toledo and

those of Italy made Liarhc.

Hcywood says ; Every magician and witch have a

familiar spirit given to attend them, which are sometimes
visible in the form of a dog oi cat. . , . These kinds of

familiar spirits! are suche as- are kept in rings- hallowed,

viols, boxes and caskets/
1

Plliloftiatus Sates ;
“ Apollonius Tyaneus was never

without one, and Johannes Jodocus Rosa a citjaen

of Cortacensia, every fifth day, had conference with

the spirit enclosed in his ring* who he looked upon
as a counscllcr and director of his affairs. * , < It

learnc him the curt and remedy of all griefs and diseases,

insomuch that he bad lIlc reputation of a learned and
esodlcm physician, Ac length being accused of sorcery

at A inhem in Gueiderland, he was proscribed, and in the

yen i the Chancedor caused Iris ring- to be lavdj on an
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anvil in Lhe public marker, and with an iron hammer
beaten to pieces.”

Paracelsus was believed to carty a “ familiar in a

Stone set in the hilt of hEs swoti and he never Is id the

weapon down hut placed it by his side in bed, He
would often ger up in the night and Strike it violently

against the floor."

The witch’s " familiar " usually took the shape of a

black cat or toad that io-flowed her about, vat on her

chair and with which she had converse.

Butler thus alludes tn the stories of “ familiars
,J

that

were supposed Lo JECside,in Stones, in the following lines in

“ Hudibras ”

:

EnmbaAus kept a devil’s fcdtd

Shut in the punuiiili £ Ids jwcud.

That taught Euiu r 1! the cuntdtig pranks

Of y.Ar
. arid l j luth ttbiJtmttihqLnhv

Kelly did a 1 1 hii fears upon
TTl4 DtvQ’fl a. fto-nc,

Where, playing with him at bo-peep,

He solv’d aJ] problems ne
h
<i ay deep.

Agrippa Jtspt a Stygian pug,

I’ th' path and habit -of a dutr.

That was his ratur, and the cut

Read to ih’ oeeult phjLustiphtT.'
3

The banshee, the Supernatural bring so com noon in

the legend? and Stories of the Celtic races, was the warn-

ing spirit that attached itself to errtain families and clans.

It was generally believed to be the spirit of a woman
whose destinies had become linked, bv tome accident,

with those of the family she followed. She was iumc-

rimes young, but usually very old with long, ragged

locks flowing over her shouldeis. She is described as

th
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being attired in kxjse, white garments. and her duty was

to vaiil the family _s 1k: attended of approaching death

or Ifiiffortune, by a peculiarly mournful waul 11 ]light,

'* resccnhJ Lag the melancholy sough of the wind bur hav-

ing the sound of a human voice, which could be heard

at a great distance, bhe was rarely visible and only to

those whom she attended,*'

The banshee is mentioned in several of the olJ Irish

ballads., as in the following

:

“ 'Twai th.E bajjshot;
,,

Si In r.i'ly u'a.iling.

Well I knew the voice of death.

In, the ntyht wind slowly sailing

O’et the bleak and gloomy heath.

Many of the ancient families of Ireland had their banshee

and;, to some, die piiantoeu is still said to appear before

die dcarh of any near relative.

The warning spirit is not confined to Ireland, and
similar apparitions are said to appear to famili es in Italy

and Germany.

Scott records several instances in Scotland, and says

that the family of Tuilochgorm was hau nted by a female

whose left arm and band were covered with hair.

An apparition is supposed to haunt Spcdbns Cattle

near I-ock Maben, which rs said to be die ghost of a

prisoner once confined in a dungeon who Was starved

to death. Its visits became so frequent that a clergyman
was called in to CKordze it. He used an ancient Bible

as the medium, and after twenty-four hours* according
to tin: itoiy, be was able to confine It to a part of the

wide, but its shrieks and groans were itill heard. Some
years afterwards, the Bible was taken away ro be rebound
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and al once the spectre rcsiewed its manifestations* wlticL

did not cease until the volume had been ict Limed to it&

place ia the ca£tle.

The genius ot jinn is supposed to be the spirit who
attends tin individual from the time of his birth, hut

is mote frequently to be met With in the legends of the

Tia£t than in those of Western races.

They were spirits of an inferior kind., and were the

companions or guardians of oion, who prompted them
to good actions or otherwise, foe the jinn? of the Eaft

were both good and evii spirits. Those acknowledged

hy the Arabs differed from those of the Persians, The
genii of “ The Arabian Mights " were the divs of

Indian legends adapted by the Persians to ibcii romances.

The jions appear to have been the descendants of the

divs or d^vatds of Hindu mythology, and were con-

sidered as spiritual agents or superhuman beings. Titty

were represented by the Arabs as corporeal beings,

hairy and sometimes of animal shape. Tlicy could

assume human form, and had rhe power of disappearing

and then appealing in another piace. They were be-

lie ved En live underground, and could therefore afFeft

the earth with evii. On this account the husbandman
would sprinkle new ploughland with the blood of a

peace-offering to appease them.

The Pcisian div was more of the character and con-

ception of a devil of the Kiddie Ages and might be

either male or female.

The miles* according to Persian tradition, were
entrusted with the ruling of the world for yooo years

auteuoi to the creation of Adam. They wete believed

to be able to assume various forms, especially that of a

i&
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serpent, and lie often thus represented in drawings

illustrating the early Persian romances.

The divS or dsdvere of the Hindu? were supposed to

inhibit a world called Daiver—Logum—and are usually

represented in the Hindu romances as engaged in com-

bating tbi giants. They formed a. numerous ho£t and ate

divided into many classes

,

Tlie word " devil " is supposed CO have been derived

from the Persian tL div/' The Hebrew word Lrajislatcd

in the Old Testament means (S
hairy ones ” applied to

goats.

Parkhurft says ! It is no: unlikely that the Christians

borrowed their goat-like conception of tbe devil with

rail,, horns and cloven feet from the representations of

Pan.”

Sir Thomas Browne remarks, that the Rabbins

believed the devil to appear most frequently in the form

of a goat, as that animal was the emblem of the. slfl

offering and is lUc emblem of sinful men at the laSt

judgment.

The Eastern races represented thdr devil with horns

and a tail* and often with deformed heads and laces on
certain parts of the body, such as are dcpi&cd in many
piduies of the Middle ^gCS. In colour, he is painted a

blackjah-nqd or brown and black, while Satan was painted

grata., At a later period he is sometimes depided as a

black cat, but in witchcraft ceremonial he is generally

described as a great be-goal ot ram.

The incubus was the spirit to which nightmare was
attributed and was supposed to impose iLself on the

steeper in the dead of night, and give rise to terrible

dreams until the vifhm could shake it off. Keysler

IS
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States, tint Nachmar is derived from Mali; an old

woman, because the spirit appeair to press upon the

breast and impede die station of the lungs, The English

and Dutch avoids coincide with rhe German, but the

Swedes use Mara alone. There Is a tradition in some
countries, that nightmare is associated with the weird

women who were not only in the habit of riding on
men but also oft horses, and to keep them out of the

tables the peasants used to write the pentllpha on the

Stable doms in consecrated chalk on Walputgis Night."

The horseshoe was employed for The same purpose,

and at the present day in some parts of the country., a

decorated horseshoe is hung over the bed to prevent a

visitation of nightmare,
“ Jncuhi and Suceuhi/

1

says an old writer, " arc devUs

taking often rimes to that end tile shape and Likeness

sometimes of men, and sometimes Women and commit
the greater abominations. St Augustine said that the

satyrs md fauns were incut],"

The word 11
incubus

>f
is perpetuated and used to-day

ro describe a burden it h riillicult to throw off.

Vampires have fined die imagination of humanity for

centuries, and tllC fad that certain animals are Capable

of sucking human blood gave some Credence to their

existence. They arc described by ancient writers as,
rc
persons who rise from thciE graves in the night and suck

the blood of the living and then return to their graves."

The fa£t chat after the death of certain persons, their

relatives were often observed to grow pale and thin,

gave some colour tn this belief.

Hungary, in particular, has been the origin of many
stones of vampirism and various theories have been

20
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suggested to account for the curious and weitd biles that

have been told of <hcir exploits, In case of a sus-

pend vampise* the body was disinterred, -and if it was

found to be fresh and full of blood the accusation was

declared to be true. To pur an end to its activities a

sharp Stake was dtivesi through die heart and the bady

was then burnt.

In some places* judiciary proceedings were taken

flgaina die gruesome speftres, and the exhumed bodies

were examined For the marks of depravity, which con-

sisted chiefly Io the flexibility of the limbs and fluidity

ofthe blood.

At length ic began to dawn on the minds of the more

intelligent that the so-called vampires were persons who
had probably been buried alive. OF the many Stories

related of vam&itCS, one recorded in the “ LettteS

juives,” 175ft, which is attested by two officers of rhe

Emperor's troops at Gtadlts who were eye-witnesses,

may be taken as an example.

"In the beginning of September 173,8, a man aged Gi,

died at the village of Kisilova near Giaditz, Three days

after he was buried, he appeared at night to his son and

demanded food, which the Son gave him and be dis-

appeared. The nest day the son told the neighbours

what had happened. The following right but one, the

tatllC£ appeared again, with the same request. The next

night ttic son was found dead in his bed, and live or six

persons took ill and died in tbc village in a few days,

A repots was made to the tribunal at Belgrade and two
officers and an executioner were sent ro investigate

the matter,
tc

They opened the graves of those who had been dead
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six weeks, and when they came to the body of tlic old

tmn they found his eyes open and of good colour, and

with natural respiration, from which they concluded that

he was a vampire. The eseoitiooer then diove a State

info his heart and the body was burnt to ashes.”

In the account of another cast in the village of Llebaea..

it is said that the vampire was caught by a peasant who
watched from the top of the church, tower. He felled

the vampire with a blow ail iiis head and then decapitated

him with a hatchet,

Such were the Stories of vampires that were believed

as late as the eighteenth century,

Tournefort states, in 1717, that, iii the Archipelago,

the people of the islands firmly believe that those excom-

municated by the Greek Church preserved their bodies

entire and from putrefaction after death. He was

present at the exhumation, implement and burning of

a supposed vampire in the island of MycanC, who was

said to have broken the bones and drained the veins

Ot half the inhabitants of the island.

The goblin, or Robin Goodfellow, was said to he a

freakish spirit who although he frightened people Was

not an enemy of mankind. Though Shakespeare

includes him among the fairy followeis of Oheron, he

Was more of the phantom type.

“ Hobgoblins 01 these kind of spirits,” says a writer

of the seventeenth century, “are mote familiar and

domestical than the others, and abide In one place mote
than another, so tluc some never depart from Some
particular bouse, making sundry noifies, turnouts, mocker-

ies, gawds and jeas* without doing any harm, and some

have heard them play on gittems and Jew's harps, and
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ring bells and mike answer to thnse chat call ihem> and

jptak with certain signs, laughters and merry gestures

so that tlicy be feared not at alb"

The Scottish hngle was a similar frolicsome spirit who
delighted more in playing tricks tlun doing harm.

Drayton alludes ro Fuels whom he says “ most men call

hobgoblin." The antics attributed to the goblins are

similar to the mstnifdbiuojis of the poltergeist through

whose agent}' objects were said to be hurled across a

room, ctoebery smashed, jugs lifted from the table

and the contents poured on the floor, and knives* folks

and spoons projetted through space as if by unseen

hands.



CHAPTER Iir

TTJLi CULT or MAGIC- THti MAGI AMO THEIR. taTSTEfltES

M AGIC waa intimately connected with the origin

of all mythology and also with the indent creeds

of philosophy,

ZmoaSler or ZarathuStra, the founder of what is

called the Magtan religion,, is supposed to have lived

abnur 1500 b.c., but according to the Zend-Avesta—in

which his name IS mentioned—he probably flourished at

a much eatSiec period.

The fundamental principles of the religion he founded,

the dottrincs of which are described in th* Z-end-Avefta.,

teach that the world is rise centre of the conflict hetween

IWG great powers, good and evil, and that the good

principle Ea eternal and will finally prevail over the had,

Zoioaftcr is F-.i i.H rn have been the originator Cl the

Magi, but the religion he founded eventually degenerated

into an idolatrous form of fire worship.

The Magi, who are believed to have been a distkift

caste of the Medians, can be traced back to about

b.c., and were known as the magicians or wise men.

They wete the disseminators of die wisdom of Zoroafter,

and were flourishing ac the period when Cyrus founded

the new Persian Empire, They appear to have been an

order divided into various classes, and became renowned

for their skill in divining dreams, closely Linked with
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which was the Study of aStrology-in which the)'

eKoelied.
*

They professed e profound knowledge of the mysteries

of Divination, and foi chat purpose met and consulted

in their temples. They claimed to he searchers after

Troth, for ttait alone, they claimed,
l
* cOuld make man

like God, whose body resembled light and whose soul

o£ spirit resembled Truth.” They condemned all

images and worshipped the sky us representative of the

Deiry. According to Herodotus, they add cessed the

heaveitly bodies afid elements and Sacrificed to the Sun,

Moon, Farth, Fire, Water and the Winds.

Both in Egypt and in Greece, it is Stated that the

sacerdotal fraternity, or association of rhe initiated

Formed by the mysteries, had generally an important

influence on State affairs, and in Persia they are said to

have acquired a complete political ascendancy, The
sacred religious philosophy and science were in their

hands and they were healers of the sick in body and in

mind. About jeo m.c. they were ffercely persecuted

and many emigrated to Cappadocia and to India. It

is probable that the migration af the Magi towards the

West was the cause of the spread of the influence of

magic, to Greece and Arabia, The Biblical references

to the Wise Men of the Ea£t, and their Study and

knowledge of the Stars, arc well know'll and corroborate

these Statements,

The worship of the mysterious Cabiri has been traced

to the Phoenicians and goes back Co a remote period.

The mysteries of Eleuris and of Bacchus are- of a

comparatively recent date compared with these ancient

prehistoric rites,

*1
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Some thought that illC Cabin were descended from

Tltoth and Hermes TrismegiStuss, but Herodotus calls

them the
i{ Sons of Vulcan, and Jupitef is often named

as their father/' Other early writers consider that they

were the ministers of the gods who were deified at their

deaths.

it is Sated that the warship of the Cabin originated in

Egypt and that the Temple of Memphis was consecrated

to them. In ancient Itnmc they were apparently

regarded as the household gods of the people.

The island of Lemnos was notable fot the worship

of the Cabirl, and Vulcan, as represented by fire; and*

there, mystical rices were performed over which they

presided. The coin? nf the island sometimes bote the

head of Vulcan, or a Cabirus with the pircug, hammer
and tongs,

The myfieries of the Cabbie worship were celebrated

also at Thebes and especially at the Isle of Samothtace.

They are said to have taken place at flight. The
candidate for initiation was etowned with a garfaml of

olives, and WOte a purple hand round the loins. He
was prepared by sacred ceremonies, prohubly hypnotic,

and was seated on a brilliantly lighted throne, around

wriiich the other initiates danced in a mystic measure.

The general idea represented in these ceremonies, was.

the passage through death to a higher life ; and, while

the outer senses were held in the thrall of hypnotism*

|l is supposed that reveEations were made to the prices.

In die mysterious ait of foretelling and die beginnings

of prophecy, the Oracles played an important pan, and

among these the Oracle of Delphi was celebrated.

According to tradition, it originated with fumes that

i*
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were found issuing fcam a cave discovered by Corctas,

a shepherd, Thcitc Is no evidence eo show whether

these were of natural origin £>c not
;

bu,i the £tory

cnndliues thit^OQ appioachiflg it, the shepherd was seized

with eriiasy and uttered words which were deemed to be

inspired.

A tripod was citctfcod over the source, and a girl was

chosen to become the medium of the responses* ’which

were believed to be oracular, A bower of laurel

branches was built over if* and later Came Lhe nutLilc

temple and priesthood of Delphi where the Pythoness

was seated on Her throne. The Oracle is said to have

prepared herself by drinking From the sacred fountain

—

the water from which was reserved for her only—by
chewing a laurel leaf and encircling her blow with a

lautrJ Clown.

The person who wished to consult the Oracle had first

to offer a vi$im
f
and then, having whiten a question,, to

hand it eo the Pythoness bcfoie she ascended the gulden
tripod.

The Grade of Delphi is said to have spolten only during

one month in the year and, at first, only oq the seventh

day of that month—which was deemed the birthday of

Apollo,

The Oracle of Jupiter Amnion and the locality in

which it was situated are alike disputed. The temple is

described by Lucan and other classical writers. The
image of the god was carried abroad by the prints, and
is Sard to have responded not by Speech but by nodding.
The priests- themselves often expressed ignorance of their

deity’s meaning* and the replies therefore generally left

the que&ioiLE* in considerable uncertainty,

*7
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The Oracle of Jupiter Dodona is said lo have issued

from a tree, recorded by seme ns sin oak and by others

as a bccch. Bells and copper basins were suspended

from the branches, and damped and. tinkled at the

slightest bffiath of Wind. A fountain of Strange and

mysterious virtue issued near the grove, and was said

to have the power of relighting a glowing torch after it

had heen extinguished.

The Oracle of Jupiter Trophonius is described

by Pausanias. Trophomius was regarded as die most

skilful architeft of bis day, and tradition ftaTcs That he

was swallowed up by an earthquake in the cave which

aftcrwirdR hecame prophetic. According io Pausanias,

a deputation from a neighbouring district, where famine

was rampant, went to consult the Oracle, which they

could not rind until they followed the flight of a swarm

of bees, The inquirer was obliged to descend into a

cave, where he remained for a certain number of days

wEiilc he made the propitiatory offerings to the Oracle.

An intricate ceremonial followed and the entrails of the

victims were inspe&ed in order to learn wherbec Ttophu-

nius was in a fit humour to be consulted Of not. The
responses wete Said to be given sometimes in a vision,

and at others by tvords . There was only a single instance

of anyone who descended to the cave failing to rcturOj

and that one deserved his fate, for his object was to

discover treasure, and not to consult the Oracle. “I
write,

1
" says Pausanias, ” not only (tom hearsay but

from what I have seen occur to odiers, and which I

myself experienced when, I went to consult '1 rophonius."

The Oracles of Delos and Branchis also had a high

reputation. The responses were given by a prieStess,

*8
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thicc days after consultation, and who then sat on an

ulc or bar with a dUtming-iod in her hand, ifthnling

[he Steam fl'Osll a hot ip I il'Lg, Offerings and ceremonies

were necessary to render the inspiration eft'ettual, in-

chiding baths, fasting and solitude.

At Ckrus, oeat Colophon, was the Oracle of the

CUriam Apollo, which was delivered by a priest selected

for the most part from a Milesian family,, who prophesied

after drinking the water which gushed forth from a

spring ind was believed to give insight into futurity.

The water was only allowed to be drunk after arduous

spiritual exercises,

Tha Egyptian Oracles were also famous, and that at

Amphiarfius, near Thebes, was perhaps the most re-

nowned. Oracular dreams were supposed lo visit those

who slept on the skins of taros that had been sacrificed

and the priefts were the interpreters. \o EllC was per-

formed ta, the fountain belonging to this establishment,

not was it used for lustrations, but its waters were an un-

failing source of profit. All who were satisfied with the

Oracle's prescription threw a piece of gold into the

consecrated spring before their departure,

Auguries eierciscd a powerful influence On the minds
of communities in early times. The Augurs are thought
by some to have originated in Etruria (though, it LS

possible that they go back to a much earlier period),

and weic four jo number.
Although originally of the patrician class, at a latct

petiod die plebeians had representatives in the College,

said the number of Augurs was increased to nine. On
their first Institution they were probably chosen from the

College of PrieSts, but their election underwent several

*9
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mcnlificaLioos-. Cketo States that, ill the early days tlf the

Republic, it was cufiiomary to send six sons of the mo£l

eminent patricians to Etruria to be educated in the

discipline ofAugury, by means of which they were able to

penetrate the myfberics of the future. It was a priest-

hood that continued for life, and so great was its -dignity

thwc no crime, however aerncious and however clearly

proved, could lead to deprivation, The chief Augur

was called the ffwgflhr wUtgii
r
and the duLics of the.

ptbfthood enjoined the public interpretation of the

sovereign will of Jove, to attend to signs and auspices

and to anticipate the: anger of the gods. Among other

duties, ilrey had to superintend sacrifices and to de-

clare what vi trims, rites and prayers were necessity for

expiation. The ceremonies at magisterial elections were

referred to their judgment, and they ootid invalidate or

confirm the appointments iidt Only of minor officials.,

but also of p rotors, consuls and even diilators, Peace

or war was resolved upon* according to their responses,

and ritey exercised a control over the public mind which

was without appeal,

Tire costume of an Augur consisted of a robe Striped

with purple or scarlet, or a double cloak and a cap of

conical shape, Jdc carried a smooth ibf, the head of

which was curved like an episcopal crosier. This

itaff' was his special badge. Its use was to mack out

and distribute the several parts of the visible heaven

into different houses, and to assign precise imaginary

limits to the quarters which he referred to right and

left.

So arrayed,, the Augur would proceed to some elevated

spot, and, having sacrificed-, he either hitnself uttered a
jo
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prayer o-i repeated ihe^kcsciibcd formulary,, According

to Ftimc authors, he aimed his face to the cast so that

the soudl was on his light and the north on hi? lift, He
then divided the heavens into four pans, named the

West Arnica, the EaS FoSriea, the North Siniftia and the

South Dcictra. With eyes intent upon the siry, and

amid the solemn silence of the crowd dtat Surrounded

him, be waited until Eiomu bird appeared, carefully noting

down the spot from which it rose, the course it took,

it? upward or downward ilight and the point at which

It disappeared. Il was not eiiough chut a single augury

should be seen:, it was necessary to confirm it. If on
passing from the hill or elevated spot, after the reception

of an augury, the prieft came to any water, he would
Stoop down and take some in the palm of his hand, and

pray that the augury might continue him, as water was
Supposed to interfere with its eifitacy.

Such appears to have been the earliest form of augurv,

as practised by the Romans. The procedure differed

among other peoples. The Persians and Greeks appear

to have made auguries from thunder and lightning
;

triers judged from the Sight of birds, Thus, if an eagle

were seen on outstretched wings, it predkied prosperity

cranes, if they were diverred from rheir flight and turned

backward by a Sturm, were regarded as a sign of WOC to

inanners ; swallows were regarded as precursors of
mistoriunt, Auguries were also derived flOIll animals,

and even swarms of bees and lucuSts were regarded for

this puiposc.

Omens for good and ill, when nnce believed, in, had
a Strung etfeft on the mind. Birds played an important
part in the auguries, and crows in particular

;
they were

J*
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WJmctiir.cs a good omen, but when seen. plucking thdr

own feathers they poitcndcd ill.

The Greeks regarded a sneeie in the mottling as an

omen that the business of the day would be bad ;
if it

occurred at noon, the omen waa a Fortunate one ; if a

petson were to sneeae after dinner, a dish had to be

brought back and tasted to avert misfortune that Other-

wise was believed to be certain.



CHAPTER IV

BAflYLOKlAM AMD ASSYRIAN HAOlO

WE (iwe 0 U.1 knowledge of The magical practices

and demonology of the Assyrians and Babylon-

ians to the clay tablets inscribed in cuneiform of

the time of Assn rbanjpal which have been translated

by R. Campbell Thompson and odtcis. They arc

believed to be copies of Others of a- much cachcE period,

and winch probably dated back six Ql seven thousand

years.

These aucscnt records show the geiier*! betief in magic

and the part it played ill die life of the people.

From the Story of Gil garnish which has come down to

cs, it is evident that they practised sorcery and prognosis

carion. Giigamish appealed fo the god Nergal to restore

his friend Ea-hani to him, and the god opened die eartli

and die uiftkkn or speflrc of Fa-bani rose up. As they

believed that disease was caused by the entrance of

demons into the body* it is natural that magic should

enter into their treatment of the sick.

The object of the magical texts was to enable the

pdeft'tnagidan ro control or exorcize the demons, or
*0 Counteract their malign influence, To do this It Was
important that the evif spiral which aflefted the sick

person should be mentioned by name, SO that we find

in the tablets long lifts of the jiam.es of demons or evil
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spirits, such as the ghosts of the dead who wandered

over the earth.

To heal his suffering, the sick man had recourse to the

magician who by his knowledge of magical words,

incantations and prayers COuld invoke die aid of the great

gods to gain control of the demon. Frequent mention

is made in the incantations of the fumigation., which

shows the importance attached to this rhe, as for Maniple:
“
Coiae, mv stHceres-t nr enchanneis.

Over * ruhekhkha -plant shall thou rente.

Upon the iiimiriilic.n bola/1 ivtiicib is at the head of the hnd

ainit thou pLace it, and with an upper ganmerir thali thou

etivelnp (Jie hod.”

This was accompanied by offerings of various kinds*

mention being made of honey, butter, dates T garlic,

corn-flowers* plants, pieces of wood, palm spathes* sheep-

skin, wool and fragments of gold and precious ftones,.

These were generally destroyed by lire, indicating the

sympathetic connexion between the destruction of the

ban and that of the object.

Tit the magical ceremonial of the Babylonians tlic

recital of the incantation was generally accompanied by

the burning of intense. Thus :

" A censer of incense before the god—— skiL: them set,”

which is the formula usually employed.

After the formula, jn which the suppliant Stated Ills

name* mention is often made of “ Prayers of the lifting

9f the hand ” which accompanied the performance of

certain rites and! ceremonies, when a prayer was delivered1

after an eclipse of the moon.

The rite of the
n
knotted cord ,J

frequently accom-

panied the " Prayers of the lifting of the hand/* and

34
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when the pricSi-rnagkLan loosened the knot certain winds

were to be utccicd. Hie god or goddess mu£l [hen

be propitiated by gifts,, before the £>uppii:mt made his

appeal, the altar being loaded with the offerings and [he

cefiseis lighted before the wolds of the incantation, could

take cfleft.

The following test ofa prayer to Tisnnhu is an instance

of the formula employed :

*'I ton of whose gud. is —— whQ4C goddeW it——>

la thfc evil of an eclipse of due moon—

—

Way the skVncss nf my hndy be torn a-* ay
j
nuy gTOWUPg of Ttl y

flesh be (.Cm:,totiled I

May the cnnjim*pcinn of my muscles hi remLived !

M*y the poiMMia that aie upon me be Loosened J
"

In the prafticr of magic three things were essential in

csorcism. Fit£i
s
the " word of power ” by means of

which the magician invoked divine or supernatural aid
,

Secondly, die name or description of the person or

demon hr. was working again#; thirdly^ charms, amulccs

os figures of wax: or day to help him, and sometimes

hair or nail parings were employed. At a Later period

magical names were used as the " words of power.” 1

The Assyrians had a special demonology and believed

that the soul could return to earth after the death of the

body, Huey tecogniied several diStuiff classes of spirits,

including the disembodied human soul which wandered
over the face of the eart h

\
those which were regarded as

pertly human and partly demon* and the demons or

devils.

soiceret was called rbe " Kaiser of the departed
M'Tb= Dcvita and Evil Spirits of fiabylnjiii,'’ by R, CampbeU

TbrsmjMOn, M,A. London, Jpoj,

3f
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spirit/* while the magician's aw appears to have been

chiefly ptaftised in the form of sympathetic magic or

the transferring of 1 Spitituid pOWCt into some object

uncier his control.

The moSt primitive form employed was the war or

clay figure previously mentioned. After this had been

modelled in the likeness of an enemy with incantations,

nails or thorns WCEC stuck into ic, or it was allowed to

melt before a fire so that the human counterpart might

suffer similar torment.

The. prevalence of this practice in antiquity is remark-

able.

The Egyptians employed it at a very early period and

the jews probably adapted it from them. An allusion

to it occurs in the following test :

11
]£ thou wisheft to cause anyone io perish, take clay

from turn rivet banks and nuke an image therewith,

write upon it the man's name, then take 7 Stalks from 7
date trees and make a bow with horse hair i set up the

image in a convenient place
„
Stretch tliy bow, shoot the

Stalks at it and with every one say the prescribed words,

adding
c

Destroyed be son of

The image or figure was also used in. the inverse way

and was employed by a sick man to drive out a disease-

demon that possessed him. A figure of the ailing One was

made in wax, clay or dough, and with the proper cliarms

the magician tried to induce the demon to leave the body

of the Sick man and enter his counterpart,

When an Assyrian drought EhmscIf bewitched or laid

under a spell, he would seek a magician and beseech

him for counter charms and mcamadons againSt the

pcr&OQ wba had bewitched him.
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If a man WHS attacked by a gho£r, he had to be anointed

wstE] various substances no that the
11 hand of the ghoSl

*'

should be removed, There are several methods recorded

in the texts for “ laying a ghost,” and the following

is one for
H

the ghost that waits at night and comes to the

bedside."
<f When a dead man appeateth unto a living man—

thou sha.lt make a figure of day and write his name or

the left side with a stylus ; thou shalt put it into a

gazelle’s horn and its face —and in the shade of a caper

hush or in rhe shade of a thorn hush, thou shalt dig

a hole and bury It,”

The demons or spirits of evil were those generally

dealt with, by the magician, and many incantations ate

recorded tliat were to be employed to counteract their

power.

One of these, called Alii, was believed to hide in

caverns and ruins and deferred buildings, which even

at dial early period appear to have been regarded as the

haunt of ghosts. He is described as being “ horrible in

appearance* half human and sometimes without mouth,

ears or limbs,"

Another was Lilu, Lslitu or Ardat Lili, who is thought

to he the Lilith of Hebrew traditions, and whose name
is frequently mentioned in the Rabbinical legends. She

appear? to have been the reitleis spirit of a woman, half

human, who wandered over the earth,

Ilie association of ruined and deSftltfid buildings with

ghoSts and spefttes appears to have been universal and
is met with in legends and Stories from the earliest times.

It is tit us referred to in an Assyrian tertt

:

“ O thou that dwdkth iu mins, get thee tu thy rubai,”

11
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During the ceremonial* the Babylonian magician somc-

timtiS sprinkled water over a person who was believed

to be possessed; fey an evil spirit thus symbolizing die

cleansing of the man from the spell. Meteoric Iron*

which was regarded as a gift from the gods* was used

as a charm ot amulet.

" Take thou die poient meOeoii.K of heaven,

Which by die roar of its awful might Turattvcsli ail evfcla,

Plaea the tiraarkk

The mighty weapon,”

A branch of tamarisk was carried fey the magician

in Ills hand dialing the exorcism* probably because it

was believed to contain the emanation of the tree-spirit

which was supposed to live in the sacred tamarisk tree.

Tr whs thought to be all-powerful over the evil demons

that inhabited the trees, as the following tost shews 3

,£ These, evil ones will be put to Slight,

The umarisk the powerful weapon of Anu

]n my hands I bold."

The tamarisk Was cut with certain ceremonies with a

golden aze and silver knife according to a Babylonian

incarnation r

" Let h wise and cunning ceppscamiih

'Take ill as* uf gu!d (?) and a silver pruning knife

Unco a grove undriibed 1

(Let him carve) huLdcippj of tanninsij.

Touch it with the sue,'
1

Water was employed in exorcism, as Instanced in

the test t

" I am the toteeier, prieft of (Eu),

E am the magician nf EmJu.

Whea I sprinkle the water of lia on the iklc wait*

When I subdue the sick irinn , , t

"
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Further allusions to the use of fire and water arc made

in another teat is follows :

Perf&tffi ill" ixcazil i.t:rMi :.if Krldu,

ErUlg -JLiiCO bun a Cta&Cl a:id a tMCh,

With tfie puieSi water wsish him
And diifise and puiify the king, Lhe f:i-i of lii-s gud.

Evil spirit, evil demon, evil ghost, evil devil,

Evd god, evil fired.

Into the [house) map cEiey not eaten™

The use of the mystical number seven had both a good

and, evil significance, and there ate many references to ir

in the Assyrian magical tests ; thus,. in an incantation l

“ By the Htveo gates of the tirth mayflt thou be txurcized,

Dj the seven bolts of the earth inaya thou, be escucized."

Then there Wetc the
cs
seven evil spirit* " thaC wrought

mischief on the earth :

“ Those seven evil gods, dcitii dealing without feat.

Those seven evil gods rushing on like a flood,™

Against them tills incantation was to be said ;

“ Seven gods of the broHd earth,

Seven rohbet gods ate (bey.

Seven gods of slight, 5e?en evil jjods, Se^en evil demons,
Seven, evil demeuu of oppression^ Seven m iieuven and

seven on catch."

They apparently belonged to the tlaSs of inhuman
spirits andi arc thus described m another Assyrian tent

:

" They creep J;ke a snsk-c oa thrii bellies,

They JEiakir the chamber Em ftinle like mice.

They give tongue [ike a pack of bnunds ”

It Was they who rode on the ftorm clouds bringing
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devastation in their train, and they brought icmpcfts,

hurricanes, umc£t and disorder into the world.

H Tb«e seven ate the nues-ienpcM of Artu the king;,

Baring gloom from city to city ]

Tempcits Lkat turJu-uily SCour the btavcSS,

Dense douds that ovei rbe sty britig gloom.*'

In the boot of the Revelation it is BeEiat who sends

seven spirits against man and the seven angels who
brought the seven plagues.. A further allurion to this

number occurs m an Assyrian poem

:

" S«ren gods of rmgti± p

Seven evil it i j cl t

,

Keren evil demons.

Seven «rjl demons lnF cipprCSSbQfl,

Seven, in tauh and seven in heaven-*-

Seven, are they. Seven ace they !

In the ocean deep. Seven are they I

"

At a later period rite seven spirit? are again mentioned

in Syriac magic thus

:

" Evil are they, Eril *re they,

Sevtn ace they, Seven a:C they,

Twice Seven art they."

Kimtanij. the plague god of tint Assyrians.,, seems to

have been of the half-human and half-supernatural

type* and there was also Lira, another demon L I L.Lt

brought plague ajld pcsiilcncc. In an incantation

addressed to the god, the prieft-magician is directed

to make a figure of the person suffering, in dough, so

that rite plague god may be induced to leave the man
be is tormenting and enter the image. It begins t

40
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“ O Plague god (hit devou rcth the land tike dec,

PLague gi>d [Lit j N jcIll : li tins mriTi ]:jc tKvtr,

Pla.i;uc Rod ?]:&; roametb like the wind ovci rite dcicei.

Plague god that wifceth on the mict Isle arj evi) thing.”

Another method of expelling the plague demon Is

thus dirtSctl

;

“ Lay a &piig of maahtaial on Lij$ heaft
h

Vr'Ai the wste,r perform cl l ir.cn.-.riirfon of E’.ndj,

Bi ini? unto ium a censer, a catch.

Tfet the plague demon that refteth in the body ot man h

Like [Sit wlllci, ii_d > Likklc away.

Pull oE n piece of cky from ihc deep,

Fafhion a ligurc of his bodily form and

Place it on the luiaa of the sick toats by night

;

Ar dawn make the atonerrent for hss body.

Perform the Lncarriiric n ur Er:d'a,

Turn his face to die west.

That the evil plague detiKin which hath Seized upm him

msy Tasiiah away fiom Llicn.”

The Assyrians hung day amulets over the doors

of chelr dwellings to protect them from spixits that

worked evil and harm, and In the British Museum there

are two tablets inscribed wirh the legend of lira the

plague demon, which were probably used to prevent

hia cut ranee into the house,

The Ci

evil eye " was a source of terror to the

Assyrian!!, and frequent references arc made to it in

the incamtatjons.

One of these reads e

“ The mvi.ij; evil eye bach looked on she neighbourhood and

vaoLihed j|fur.
N

41
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Alltl another

:

"Thou mao. aoo of Elia god.

The eye vhirh hath looked upon thee for harm,

TLrc eye which IulL touted j pi ni tbse for evil."

The helief Still persists in Palestine that the " evil

eye
"

can throw down a house, break a plough, cause

sickness a.nd even destroy a person, an animal or a plant.

Charms in the shape of an eye ate carried on the person,

camels arc protected by hanging a holed-Stone around

their necks, and horses by fastening blue beads OH their

manes and tails.

The use of a knotted cord as a charm woven by a
14
wise woman " is thus alluded to t

11
Haiti seated die wise, wueuan on a couch.

That she may spin whit* Had black toml into * double cord,

A 5tc6flg Dcird,. a tnig-hty cord, a twi-oili iured cord rut a spinuLe,

A cord to dTercosiije the Dan.'’

After performing the incantation of firidu, a
ct
three-

fold Cord (in which twice seven knots were tied '* and

fastened round r be head:, was believed to cure headache.

Foe perfirms suffering horn ophthalmia, a black-and-white

cord on which **
twice seven knots were tied," while

repeating the incantation, was said tn relieve them of

theii trouble. Xbe idea of the magician was thus to

compd the demon to leave the body and enter into

something which would give him control over it and

which he could destroy.

Certain odours were believed tu have an attraction

for demons and the smell of ncwly-shcd blood delighted

devils etc the odour of burnt fat atrtafted evil spirits.

Devils could be expelled by a repulsive odour, while

4*
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good spirits were ptopkiated by sAveet-smdiing per-

fume?*

A general incantation,. potent againSt evil spirit?

that flffli# man and cause (disease, reads as follows

:

11
Sickness of the head, of the teeth, of the heart, hcatiadic,

SJckcLcS-i uf the eye, fc ver, poison,

Evil spirit, evil demon, evil ghoffi, evil devil, evil god, evil bald,

Hig lI-.i:l:'':i
,

ghijul, robber sprite,

Phaniotn of if ighr, night WxUth, handmaiden, nf r hr Jihsurtnen,

EtiI pe^tiJeoce, noitomc fever, baneful sickness,

FliO, IrjfCtfjT OJ 2£\y tvil,

Headache;, shcveiing,

Evi! sped], wieohiiraft, su-retry.

Enchantment a nd all evil.

From the hnLoc go forth

Unto the mao, the too of his god come not Into,

Get thee hence !
"

Love charms were sometimes made from the brain

of the hoopoe mixed into a cake,. or a magic wick

was formed inscribed with invocations and burnt in

a lamp. The bones of a frog if buried for seven dips

flild then, exhumed would when thrown into water

indicate love or hate. If they sank it indicated hate
\

if they floated they were believed to signify love.

The demons wero believed to dwell in die underworld

of the god Bel, whence they came forth to sciae on man
or work evd in his house if they could gain entrance.

The following charm hung over the door was supposed

to drive them away :

1'ieibaiie ^py(€tltriU9^ cM [hi! lintel of the dcror 1 liave hujig,

St JuIkl's wort, caper and wtutal cart,

0:1 the latch I have; hung
With a hs-lfer ss a roving ass.'

4
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The peasants in the diStrift of the Land* a in France

Sliil Irntig crosses of St JohiTs wort over the doors of

their cottages to keep away evil spirits.

The custom of tihon which is Still believed in and

pia&ised by barbaric races exercised a powerful influence

in ancient times.

The idea had a twofold aftionj, fit£i in the primary

danget to the person who originally incurs the taboo

by tils ajiiaon
;
and secondly, the Contagious batl to which

anyone may become liable from communication, with

a tabooed person or thing belonging lO them.

The penalty for the violation of a taboo was either

civil fir religious. The religious penalty indicted by

the offended spirits usually took the form of same

disease, and the offender died owing to the emissary

having entered into him and devoured his vitals.

There were taboos on the dead, on women in certain

condidons and other prohibited things. Among the

Israelites all who were undean through the dead WCtC

put omside the camp.

There was a special taboo on kings and certain afts

from which the king must abstain. Thus, on certain

days of the month, be must not chaoge bis raiment,

neither ride forth, in liis chariot nor lay his hand on the

sick.

From these ancient records of the Babylonians and

Assyrians we know that the belief in the ‘'evil eye”
dieted among them, and that the wax figure or image

was employed in their magical ceremonies over five

thousand years ago.

From a Stamp or seal recently excavated at Ur of the

Chaidees, we now have evidence that there was aculturaJ
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connexion between Mesopotamia and. Indk m the

tally Sumerian period before jqoo ti,c.

many C<£ ebe magical prafisces of these ancient

peoples were carried to the Far Hastj they survived

among; the Jews and in Syria, and later became part of

the magic practised in tutope.

4i



CHAPTER V

MAGIC IN ANCIENT FGTFT

THE earliest records of magic among the ancient

Egyptians show chat it was recognised and practised

as far back, as the fourth dynasty, With them*

iis among the Babylonians
*
magic began with the goda,

the great WOlketS of wonders- Thus £Ome of their

greatest deities were associated with magic, like Thoth

who endowed men with wisdom and learning, and

Isis who worked enchantments alld Spells,

"From die Egyptian point of view," says Gardiner,
**
there was no such thing as religion, there was only

btikt, the nearest English equivalent of which is magical

power,”

They believed that magic emanated from the gads.

Thoth was considered the most powerful magician and

from him arose the fume of Hermes Trismegjfttis,

Horus Was credited with magical powers, and Isis was

regarded as a great enchantress* i'1

5

evidenced in (he

following incantation :

11 O Isis great enchantress, free me, release me from

ail evil red things, from die fever of the god and the

fever of die goddess. From death, and death ftom

pain, and the pain that comes over me; as thou baft

freed, as thou hsH released thy son Homs, whilst i

enter into the fire and go forth from the water.”

4&
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Id the story of the kcaliog of ii child who hid been

bitten by a scorpion, by Isis* the. goddess cries

:

“ tjume 10 m£, Come to me ! for my word is a talis-

man which bcarcth life. I will do away the evil by means

of the wrond oF my mooth which my father hath taught

Bie."

In order to bring back the spirit of the child to its

body* she lays her bands upon him and says :

IH Cvme Teftn, appear uj?on the ground, depart June?, c-anw not

niflh I

"

Come poison of Pefecij appear upon the ground.

I aitf IiLi, the
j.

;
J J jsi, tbut ludf of Wardi uF puwer, who duelh

deeds of magic, the woids of whose *oLce at: channa.

Obey file, evti'f reptile that jtiin^eih and Fill <ii:w n headlong I

O poison of (MeSleri MeSlctef, mount not upwards E

O poison of Petet and J heter, draw u 1

? nigh,

O Meter, fall down headlong."

Isis then uttered certain words of the charm which

had been given lo her by the god Selim in order to keep

Jjoison ivway from her, and said. “ Turn away, get away,

retreat, O poison l

}i

According to a papyrus written in the time of Ameuo-
pilis III Over kbo years after the teign of Cheops,

c<

some
rite? were found at nightfall in the forecourt of the

Temple of Coptos a? a secret of this goddess (Isis) by
a Icftor of that fane

\
the earth was in darkness, hut the

moon shone upon this book illuminating it on every

side,”

The pyramid teats of Unas ftatc. that a book with

words of magical power was buried with him* about
ajoo me.
The Egyptians aimed at being able to command their
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deities, iq work for them sod to appear at desire. These

tesLilri were to be obtained by the use of CttliailL words Of

fonnalsc uttered by a trained man who practised magic, or

the words were inscribed on papyrus -or precious Slones

and carried on the person. This pra&ice became so

general, that it is Little wonder the Egyptians at a very

early period came to be regarded as a nation of magicians

.

Moses apparently acquired his knowledge of magical

practices from the Egyptians, as it is recorded in the

Old Testament that he was Learned in all the wisdom
of the Egyptians and mighty in words and in deeds,”

The Story of the brazen serpent, and the power to control

and direct the movements of such venomous reptiles, ace

aits that were doubtless known to the Egyptians in those

days. Lane mentions,. that the native magicians he met

with bad i method of hypnotizing a viper by compressing

its litad and making k appear like a rod.

A papyrus of the Ftuiemaic period records the iStorv

of a prince tailed Sclnau KM-em-ua3, who was learned

in magic and the powers of amulets and talismans &nd

had a library of magical hooks, One day when he was

talking, one of the king’s wise men laughed at his

remarks, and bccnau, said, " If thou wouldgi read a book

possessed of magical powers, come with me and i will

show jt tn thee. The book was written by Thotb him-

self, and in it there ate two formulas. The recital of

the first will enchant (bewitch) heaven, earth, hell, sea

and mountains, and by it thou shall see all the birds,

reptiles and fish, foi its power will bring the fish to the

top of the water. The second will enable a man, if he

be in the tomb, to take the form which he had upon

earth/’
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Later on, Sctnau set out with Ids brother to seek the

booh, which was said to be in the tomb of Ptah-nefei-

ka. at Memphis.

On their arrival, Selnau. recited some words over the

tomb and the earth opened, and they went duwil to the

place and found the book.

The tomh was brilliantly illuminated by the lighc tram

the booh, and. they saw Ptah-ncfcr-ka and his wife and

their son, Sctnau said he had

come to take away the hook,

but Ahum rise wife* begged

him not to do so, and related

the tcEiible misfortunes that

had happened since it had been

in their posses siom On Setnau

pressing his request, Ptah-

aefer- ka proposed that they

should play a game of draughts

and the winner should have the

book. Setnau won T and by

means of his talismans flew up a

to heaven wj th the hook in his

grasp. These ancient legends

are interesting, as they point to the assumption that

there were bucks on magicT now unknown, written it a

period of remote antiquity.

Like the Egyptian magicians, both Moses and Aaron

employed a rod Lo perform their wonders, as it is MemJed
that when looses Stretched our his rod, there was " hail

and file, mingled with the hail, very grievous,” and also

when the locusts came at his command.
The Egyptians had an all -prevailing faith in magic,
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It Cietted a powerful influence over The life of the

people, and was invoked in all cpieftt-oas of life, death*

love, hatred* health and disease. It was closely inter-

woven with both religion and medicine and was SO

practised by the prices in the temples.

Disease was believed to he caused by evil spirits that

entered the body, and to effect a Cute they had to be

expelled. Thus magic formed part of their medical

treatment, Hid the sick tame or were brought to the

temples to be healed either by incantations, drugs oc

intubation.

The prieSt-magician bad fir£t to discover the nature

of the disease and rhe name of the possessing demon,
after winch* he exercised his magic functions to rid the

patient of the intruder.
ri He who treats the sick mu£t be expert in magic,

learned in rhe proper incantations and know how to make
amulets to control disease,'" He used physical as well

as psychical therapeutics. There were invocations and
impressive ritual, all of which would probably have their

etfcfls in cases of psycho^itutosis.

Incubation sleep in the temples was resorted to in some
diseases, suggestive intimations being given by the desty

during natural or drug-produced dreams, and interpreted

by the prieSt-magfciiUl. Suggestions received during

dreams WCEC found to have achieved their purpose, when
the sufferer woke alld declared himself healed by the

deity r

Magical rites could apparently be performed at any

time, but certain rules had to be observed and the

magician was enjoined always to Stand with hrS
11
face

to the east." In one spell it is mentioned that it Etad

SO
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to be indeed
H4

at eventide, when The sun was setting,"

and in another, seven lmnts were to be tied, one in the

morning, another in die evening, and so on* until the

seven knots were complete.

It was regarded as essential that the prieSt-magician

should be pure in life, and secrecy in his. practices was

imperative. There arc warnings in connexion with

them, that
u

certain things were nor to be Looked at,”

The Egyptian medical papyri abound with incanta-

tinns, but a difference is made hetween rbe incantation

and the remedy, and apparently the physician might be

a layman while the magician wan a prirft,

The drugs themselves were supposed co possets

magical power, as evidenced in the following from the

Papyrus Ehcrs- e

Cf The magic of Homs is victorious in the nemstlyT

“ The physician practised bis art by cbe hook,

meohaideally, wJiitu the pricSt iAod through leligiout

feeling," says Maspero.

There dne-i not appear to have been my Common
word for magician, but the lc&or prkSt "is specially

mentioned as being empowered to perform cures, as

having discovered incantations, and as one endowed
with prophecy.

The employment of images and figures played an im-

portant part in Egyptian magic. These figures were not

immediately potent in themwives, but bad to be charged

wiili magical powet, and so the oral cite was first recited

over them to ensme their efficacy. Some-Times drawings

on papyrus nr other material were similarly treated, or

the figures of the gods ievoked were inscribed on the

3i
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patient’s hand and licked off. Magical charms or

amulets were generally attached to the person, as con-

tact W1S considered necessary irt order CO make them

effective. Spells were sometimes fastened to the left

foot, but the neck was usually chosen for the amulets,

and the String oil which they were suspended was
generally tied with seven magical knots..

The idea that drawings of deities* after “words of

power " had been recited over them, would have magical

effects is instanced in the “ Book of the Dead/* which was

to he said after the deceased person had been cleansed

and purified. The text reads : “ Whesl he sS arrayed in

apparel and is shod with white leather sandals, end his

eyes luwc been painted with antimony, and his body

has been anointed with ANTI unguent* and when he

hath made offerings of oxen and birds and incense, and

cakes and ale, and garden herbs- And behold thou,

shall paint a pifturc of what shall happen in the Hall of

Mami upon a new tile, moulded from earth upon which

neither a pig nor any other animal hath trodden, and if

thou writes upon it this chapter, the deceased shah

flourish and his children shill flourish, and his name
shall never fall into oblivion

The Egyptians believed that it was possible to transfer

to a wax or clay figure of a man, Woman ut animal the

stmt of the being it represented, together with its

qualities and attributes :
and this form of magic was

praftiseef from the fourth to the twentieth dynasty.

One []f the earliest records of the practice is related

in the VVeStcar papyrus of art event which happened in the

time of ISIeb-ka, who reigned about j8jo B.C.

While this ting was visiting one of his hagh officials

Si
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named Aha-sLoet, the wife of the Latter fell desperately in

love with one of the king’s soldiers. Aba-Liner* on being

infotxned of hi-fi wife’s infatuation* took a quantity of

wax and made a model of a crocodile seven spins Long ;

then reciting magical words over it said, “When the

man COmeth down to bathe in my waters thou Shalt seize

him,'
h He then told his servant* when the soldier came

to bathe, nn caSt the crocodile into tile water after him.

This was done and the wax crocodile Straightway turned

into a living crocodile seven cubits Jong (about n feet)

and seized upon the man. and dragged him down under

the water. For seven days, according 10 die ftory*

the man remained in the depth of the water.

On the seventh day Aba-Liner went out to walk with

the ktng
5
and invited him to eotne and see a wonderful

thing that bad happened to a man. On coming to the

water* Aba -drier adjured the crocodile saying, Bring

hither the man," and the crocodile came out of the water

bringing the man with him. Aba-aner took it up and

it at once became a wax crocodile again. Then he told

the king of the unfaithfulness of his wife with the soldier

whom the crocodile had brought out of the water, where-

upon the king said,. “ Take that which is rhine and be-

gone/’ and immediately the crocodile seined tlic matt

and sprang into rite water and disappeared.

Ttiis curious Story it interesting,, as it shows that wax
figures were used for magical purposes in Egypt at least

jdqo years ago, and probably even beioEe that early period.

Another allusion to this method of working magic

occurs in an account of a conspiracy against hameses
Hi, King of Egypt, aj* raoo B.c, Not content with

fomenting a revolt among the soldiers and a rcvolu-

J5
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cion among the people,, a high official called Hlu went

to some person who had access Lo the Royal library,

and got from Itim a boot on magic with retipesi for

working magic, from which he is saJd to have obtained
“ Divine Power,” and through it was able to cait spells.

He made figures, of men in wax, and amulets inscribed

with “ words of power " to provoke love, and intro-

duced them into the Royal Palace, I lui h. said to have

found means of Carrying Out
“

hoiriblc tElingS and all

the wickedness which his heart could imagine by his

magic/
3 He made gods of Wax and! figures of men +

which would cause the persons whom they represented

to become paralysed and helpless. From this narrative

it would appear that Looks on magic existed in the

Royal Library of Ramcscs III,

More than one of the Kings of Egypt piacHsod magic

and, among lEicm, the nvoSt famous according to tradi-

tion was Nectanebus, the laS'c. native king of Egypt,

who reigned about 3 jS »,c.

He is said to have been profoundly learned in astrology,

in the interpretation of omens, in casting horoscopes

and io magical prafiices. It is recorded that he was

able " to rule all kings by Ids magical powers,” and ay

means of a bowl of water, in which be placed wax

models of the ships and men of bis enemies, lie destroyed

their power. Having put the models of his own
ships and men on the water, he would place those

representing Ids enemies opposite to them :
then,

having robed himself in an Egyptian prophet’s cloak,

he would take an ebony wand, and pronounce ” words

of power >p
and invoke the gods to come to his aid,

After this, we are ttild,
lL
the figures of the men in

14
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tvm would come to life, and the alups begin to engage

in battle. He contrived that the models representing

his own navy should vanquish the eoemy and sink

their ships to the bottom of the bowl, as did his real

ships sink the enemy's vtsseJs on the sea. Thus JSiec-

tanehus Fought his battles by aid of magical ait.
1 '

He is also credited with the knowledge of being able

to cause dreams, hy extracfrng the ]uiee of certain herbs,

which he pocued ovei the wai figuic of the person who
was to deeam.

According tr> Abu-Shiket, air Arab of the thirteenth

century, Aristotle presented Alexander the Great with

several wax figures nailed down in a box that was

fastened by a chain* which was never to leave his hand.

He was to take the box whenever be went and recite

certain formula; over it, when he took it up or put it

down. The figures were intended to represent the

enemies likely to he opposed to him, Same of them

hid lead swords and others spcais or bows, and were

laid face downwards in the brut.

This curious fitury of a military talisman is interesting,

especially in connexion with that related of Neftanehus,

The image or figure also plays a part in many Egyptian

chatms, ant! the following, to enable a person to receive

an oracular revelation in a dream, is thus recorded in

An early papyrus :

" Take of the inner leaves of laurel aS, and virgin

earth and woimwOOd seeds, flour, and the hcib cyno-

vcphalium
5

and 1 have beard from a certain Hcra-

cleopolitc that he takes of the leaves of an olive tree

lately sprouted aB. It is carried by a chaste hoy and

ground up with the materials and mired with the white

n
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of an ibis's egg. And late the image of the cloaked

Hermes and let Hermes hold The herald's wand, and

wT
rite tlie spell upon a sheet of hieratic paper or on the

windpipe of a goose, and insert it into the figure for

the purpose of inflation. When you wish fur an

oracular response, take the paper and write the spell

upon it, and having cut off % hair from pour head, wrap

it Up ill the paper and tie it with a Phoenician knot,

end place ir outside an olive branch and put it at the

fed of the image. Let the figure lie in a shrine oflime-

wnod, and when you wish for an oracular response,

place the shrine with the god at vour head and invoke,

offering frankincense upon an altar, and some earth from

a place where com grows, and one lump of sal uiunoniaf.

Let it lie at your head and lie dowrn to sleep.”

In the magical papyri translated by Ghabas there are

several fcirmulc recorded for prencrvalitin from attacks

of sea and river monsters, of which itie following is

an example:
” Hail, Lord of the gods 1 Drive away from me the

Hons of the country of Mem fMer&c ?] and the croco-

diles which come forth from the river, and the bite of

all poisonous reptiles wliich ciawl forth from their

holes, diet thee back O crocodile Milt, thou Son of

Set. Move not by means of thy tall E Work not (by

legs and, feet 1 Open not thy mouth 1 Let the water

which is before thee turn into a consuming fire, O thou

wdtom the 37 gods did make, anq whom the serpent

Ha did put in chains, Q rhrni who waSt fettered with

links of iron before the boat of Ra, Get thee back O
crocodile Mak, thou son of Set,”

This charm was to be pronounced Over the figure

Jfi
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of the gud Amen painted on clay. The god Was to

have four rams' Leads upon one neck, tinder Lis feet

was to he a figure of the crocodile Male, and on the

tight and left wete to he [he dog-headed apes.

The Gnostics and other sefrs probably adopted their

magical names from the Egyptians, from the time of the

Ptolemies to the ead of the Roman period between

1J0 P..C. tO A,P+ 2QO.

Perfumes and incense played an impnttant part in

the ritual and embalmment and were employed by tLe

Egyptians in their magical ceremonies, According to

an address to the deceased, translated hy Maspcro,
H<

TllC perfume of Arabia hath been brought to thee,

to make perfect thy Smell through the scent of the god,

Here are brought ro thee liquids which have come
forth from Ra Id make perfect thv smell in the i Sail

[of judgment].
<( O sweet-smelling soul nf the great god, thou do£t

contain such a sweet odour that thy face shall neither

change nor perish- Thy mem hers shall become young

in Arabia, and thy soul shall appear over thy body in

Ta-neter [the Divine land].**

The prieSt nr embalmer was then, to take a Vase of

liquid which contained ten perfumes* and smear the

body with it from head to foot, taking care to anoint

the head thoroughly.

The perfume was believed to have the power to

make the memhers of the body perfeft,

The deceased is then told that the liquid is secret,

and that it is an emanation from the gods Shu and Scb
p

.

and that the resin of PExrnida and the bitumen of

Bybeos will make his burial perfefi.
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Among the objects presented to the deceased, per-

fumes- and unguents played a prominent part, and to

certain Oik, magical properties have been attributed by

the Egyptians; from very early times. Oils were and

arc frill largely used to soften the stir, to heal wounds

and to relieve pain in the limbs.

Mary of" the charms employed an the Middle Ages
can be ttaced to Egyptian sources. Such as the following,
“

to see visions and cause dreams ” whidt is given in a

manuscript of the sixteenth century.

“ Mate u drawing of Bcsa (Bes) on your left hand,

and envelop your band in a -Strip of Mach cloth that has

been consecrated to Isis, and lie down to steep without

speaking a. woid, even to answer a question. Wind
the remainder of the doth round your neck.

"The bik with which you write mu£t be composed

of the blood of a cow7 the blood of a white dove (fresh),

frankincense, myirb, black ink, cinnabar, mulberry

juice, rain water, and the juices of wormwood and

vetch. With this write your petition before the setting

sun (saying), * Send the truthful sect out of the holy

shrine, I beseech thee, Lampsuer, Sumatra, Ra ribas
h

Dardalam, lorlex. O Lord, semi the sacred deity

Anuth Anuth, Salhana, Chambre, fkclth, now, now,
quickly, quickly. Come in this very night.’

"

The Egyptians praised the art of casting nativities

and. drawing horoscopes. Budge assigns to Egypt the

birthplace of the horoscope, and in a Greek papyrus

in the British Museum there is an allusion made to the

art nf astrology, which “ the ancient Egyptians with

their laborious devotion to rite art had discovered and

handed down to posterity.
1 '
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Nedfcjnehais used & tablet made of gold and sdvti

and scada-wood, to which was Sited Line* bells. Upon

CELE KETTTEILH1.GH (TELE

the outti one was Zeus widi the 56 deems, on the

second the. 11 signs of the Zodiac and on the thi id the

stm and the moon, He placed the tablet on a tripod,

i9
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and then from -a small bos emptied on it models of

7 Stars that were in the belts, and pat into tbfc middle

8 precious Stones,
il These hr arranged in the places wherein he supposed

the planets which they represented would be 9l the

time of the birth of Olympias, and then told her fortune

from them/ 1

Amulets and talismans may be said to have had
their home in ancient Egypt and were extensively

employed by the Egyptians both by the living and for

the dead. One of rheir most remarkable magical Stones*

known as the Metternich .fede, was excavated at Alex-

andria in ilia 8 and dates from about the fourth

century u.C.

It is thought to have been used as a talisman Of amu-
let for a building. On it are representations of some of

the great gods of Egypt, demons, mnnfters and texts of

magical formula; and magical names. In the centre is a

figure nf f Toms. Standing upon two crocodiles. Above
is the head of Iks and on either side figures of Hocus
Ra Standing on a serpent^ Osiris in the form of a

hawk, Isis on a serpent and Nekhebet in the form of a

vnlcure.

Thothi IS also represented Standing uputi a coiled

serpent, and Uatchcc in the Dorm of a serpent is Standing

on a papyrus sceptre.

It is further interesting to note lliat die name of

Neftan^bus the magician-king is also inscribed on this



CHAPTER VI

ANCIENT JEWISH MAGIC—VhE KaBBALA

THE Jewish traditions connected with magic arc of

historical importance, as it has been found that

many of the rites practised down to the Middle

AgCS had their origin in these suurces.

In the Pentateuch, chc references concerning magic,

sorcery and witchcraft arc chiefly connected with Egypt,

from which it may he assumed that die knowledge of the

Jews was aetjuired from that coainfcy during the

captivity.

According to a Samaritan legend, the two Egyptian

magicians U'ho unsuccessfully withstood Moses were

named Jannes and Jatnbres, and the sorcerer who
predicted his birth was called Palli- It further attributes

the origin of witchcraft and sorcery to the " Boot of

Signs " which was given to Adam before he left Paradise^

hut which in Jewish tradition is caJled the “ Book of

Adam ,p
or die

“ Book of Rkriel,” a title that survives

in a hook of the Kahbala.

A Story in the
14 Book of Enoch ** says, “ The art of

witchcraft was communicated to man by two angels who
had forfeited ail rights to the happiness of heaven, and
their names wett Uiza and AiaeL It was the latter who
taught women the art of witchcraft and the use of cos-

metics." There is also an ancient Egyptian tradition,

6t
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ascribing the origin of the magical arts to tlte tcacliillg

of an angel who had fallen in love with a woman.

In the “Book of Tobit,’
1

the Story is related of bow
the angel Raphael sought, by means of fumigation* to

counteract the work of a demon who had fallen in love

with Sarah. The spirit thus eiotriaed, railed Ash-

mudnus, afterwards became recognised aa “ the king

of the powers of evil**

Many of these names survived and arc mentioned in

the books of magic that hive come down [n manuscript

form tn the present clay*

To obtain the assistance of spirits* the Jewish

magicians employed fumigations, gifts and Sacrifices.

Maimonides says* “ I'he gift most acceptable to the evil

spirits was blond, and the magician must partake of the

blood, thus sharing the food of the evil spirits* so as to

become their associate. The perfume of the fumigation

was very acceptable to these spirits.” Then these Was the

lighting of candles, the use of a knife wirh a black handle,

philtres served ici glass bowls at]d Other ceremonies

employed in propitiation.

The magician possessed the secret of the mysterious

names given to the evil spirits, without whicEi he could

not gain their Help. These were among the secrets: chat

at filSt Were nut commirted to writing, li was through

the names of the spirits that Balaam was able to work his

magic. He. was considcEcd a great magician, and is

said to have taught the daughters of Moab to prafldse

sorcery and witchcraft.

The practice of magic was enveloped in the greatest

mystery, and the hooks of the magicians were regarded

as inviolable secrets and were only accessible to adepts.

Ca
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The magician often used bowls with conjurations

written upon them for the purpose qf making his in-

cantations,, winch tiu.de them, utoie effective, These

conjurations often consisted of the names of demons and

spirits in his service.

Although the Jews were Slri&ly forbidden to practise

magic, and the Rabbi* decreed chat the penalty was
Zoning CO death, operations were performed in the Holy
Name, and were sanctioned when carried. Out by angelic

and not by evil powers. This imaginary division in the

magical arts continued throughout the .Middle Ages ;

for, while the so-called black magic was prohibited,

what was termed white or good magic, performed

through the agencies of good spirits, was regarded as

legitimate.

Early Hebrew records of conjuration ate rare, but the

following is one translated by GastCE ;

H
Tfikt bdellium [crystal] and write upon it with olive

oil, AxftTil^ and take a hoy seven yenis old and anoint his

hand from the top of the thumb tu t he end of the finger,

and put the bdellium into his hand in the anointed place,

and seiie his hand, and yon shah sit upon a rhrcedcgg-ed

Stool, and put the boy between your loins so chat his eat

shall be against your munch, and you shall hJin your face

towards [he Siltl aiid say in bit; ear, *Aiasgili I adjure th«
in the name of Lord Cod, God of Truth, God keeper

of the hosts. Alpha
,
AIDU, that thou shah send from the

three angel*.
1 Then the bov will suu a (figure) like (that

of) a man and say (tbs charm) twice more and lie will see

two (figures) and the boy shall say unto them,
1 Your

coming bo in peace,
1
and then tell the boy to ask of

then* tbit which you wish. If they will not answer him,

*3
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tilt bay shall id] me them and say, * Kdipar, RtUf,
? hmar

(nr) NtL’iisdf\ the master and I adjure (you) with a second

adjuration, that you tell me that thing or who his com-

mitted that theft.”

Similar conjurations are to he found in the manu-

scripts pf the “Key of Solomon.,” and this method of

jEWtsu DJACBAH, suc^ehc lit ste-juri- awii, of wiostaif
I
nitPTl hy p, EteuL. I --*2.]

employing 2. boy as a medium was used byCaglioStio

as late as the eighteenth century.

The magical powers attributed to King Solomon
appear LO have arisen about the time of Ills building pf
dbc Temple.

Tradition assigns to him the anchorship pf certain

works which, Written in man u script under Virions titles

64
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about die sixteenth century,. arc still extant,, They are

known aa,
11 The Clavicle or Key of Solomon/* <H The

Worke of Solomon die Wise/' or ^ The Key «f

Solomon the Kjng/' and wr
ill be dealt with more fully

later: on,

j lie [ntrodutbcMii to these books vary, and some which

arc undoubtedly apoclirypbal aie very curious, One
States, that “ Solomon possessed knowledge inspired by

the wise teachings of an angel, and when he was near the

end of his days be left to his son Roboam a testament,

containing alE tlie wisdom be had possessed. The

Rabbins called this testament the ‘ Clavide or Key of

Scilotnon/ which they caused to be engraved on (pieces

of} the baik of trees, while the Pcntades were inscribed

in Hebrew characters on copper* so that they might be

carefully preserved in the Temple.
" This Testament was in ancient rimes translated from

Hebrew into Latin by Rabbi Abopnazar (probably Abcn
Ezra), who transported it with him into the town of

Arles in PtoTenec, where the ancient Hebrew CLavicEe

fell into the hands of die Archbishop of Arles, after the

destruction, of the Tews in that dry, who from the Larin

translated it into the vulgar tongue.
1 '

Another states* Tlie booh was sent to Solomon by a

Prince nf Babylon by name Samcion, wdiile the two wise

men who brought it were Kamazan and 2uaanl, It W4S

the first book after Adam written in Chaldean and after-
r

Wards translated into Hebrew."

The prologue of another manuscript begins,
l,(

Secret

of all Secrets- of all crafts magicill ol Nigromaocy, as

Ptokunci the most wisest philosopher In Greece doth

testify.
1 *
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It 15 said to have beta revealed to Solomon by an
li
Angell tif Grid " in a dream, “ The angel Razicll

appeared to him in his sleep and he inscribed a secret

work/’ He adjures his son Rohoam to have a casket

of ivory made for it, and when he shah depart to ca£t

it into his sepulchre so it may not come into the

handling of fools,

"When die stptilduc had Stood a long time, certain

philosophers of Babylon that were his scholars, when
restoring the tomb, removed die casket. They could

not understand its words, hut Ptolemy, a Grecian, prayed

that he should be able to interpret the secrets, and an

angel appeared and gave him light to read the clavicle,

and be rejoiced with gladness, and read Solomon’s 'Works

and made dear the profound and obscure secrets of this

art,”

The Story of the ivory casket is repeated in another

code*, with the addition of the Statement that " a

Babylonian philosopher tailed fobe Grcvis deciphered

it and revealed it through an angel.”

Josephus mentions that Solomon left some works on

Magic, and in the Talmud, reference is made to "the

princes or rulers over all shining objefe and crystal,”

which probably indicates the use of the latter in magical

practices.

Authorities ace somewhat vague* and vary in their

definitions of the meaning of the mysterious Kab-*

bala or Qabalah,

It is Stated, by one, to be the secret traditional know-

ledge handed down from generation to generation by

word of mouth.

Another says, it was “
the esoteric Jewish doflrint
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winch was tunJed down by oral transmission and is

early aUied to tradition/'

Th* Kabbaia was apparently divided into many parts,

a great portion being a mystical! doftrine giving the inner

occult meaning of the Jewish sacred writings.

It is contended Lliat ail faiths and beliefs arc hue the

echoes conveyed, in

an allegorical and

symbolical! foini, of

*ome original race

cniiCfining which at!

traces are lo£t. The

secrete known to the

priehs of Egypt

which were regarded

as sacred were not

commi tted to wiiting

and so have been

loir,

Matlicrs States, that
11

the Kabbaia was

first taught by God
himself to a scSnft

Company of angels,,

who after the fall mlwom but.

communicated the
|Pn,m * an.'iuB ti *n me. *r uir- im ctumr.!'

dodbiine to man. From Adam it passed to Noah, then to

Abraham who took it to Egypt, and so the Egyptians

and some races of the Ea$t obtained a knowledge of it.

Moats, who was learned in ail the wisdom of Egypt, was

fir^t ini dated in the land of his birth, and became proficient

in it during his wanderings in the wilderness, and received
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mfrruftioci in k from ere of the angels , By the aid

of thj-s mySlCEdQLiU science, he Was enabled LO solve the

difficulties which arose with the Israelites, He initiated

the seventy el-den, and they again transmitted it down
to David and Solomon, who were die moSt deeply

learned in the KsbbaJa, No one, however, dared to

write it down, till Sehimeon Ben JoehaJj who lived at

the time of the destructi on of the second Temple, After

his death, his son Rabbi Lileazar and Rabbi Abba collated

Simon Ben jochal's treatises, and out of these composed
die WOth nailed ZUR, Zohar (splendour) which is the

great storehouse of Kabbalisra,”

"The term 1 Mivrittcn Kahbala f
is applied to certain

knowledge which is never entrusted to wridng, while

the piattkil Kahhala deals with tahsmanie and cere-

monial magic."

Josephus records howT he saw F.leasar draw out an

evil demon by holding a ring under Lite nose o£ Li

possessed man, under rhe seal of wEiicli was one of the

IOOLS recommended by Solomon,

Another writer says,
H The Kabb&Ia was a system of

religious phi losophy which lias exercised a great in-

fluence on the Jews and many philosophers from the

fourteenth to the seven teenrb century,
“ The ZHR or Zobar contains several books including

the
A
Siphia Drzcnioutha

1

01
f

Concealed Book of

hfy&cry,
J

a treatise called the ' House of Elobim
,

1

the

bonk of the Revolutions of souls, T Asch Metzueph,*

or Purifying Fire, 3s chiefly alchemical, while the
1
House ofElohim >

treats of angels, demons and spirits .”

These three boohs are said to have been originally

written in Chaldean and Hebrew text. " The name of

SB
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the tichy, Jehovah,” says Mathers, "is io Hebrew
IHVH* and the true pronunciation of it if known to

very few. It is a itukS Secret arcanum anti is & secret

of secrets. Therefore, when a devout Jew comes to

(Llia.wn L-y P- irxurl. fc £?;. j

it when reading the scripture, he makes a slioit paosc

or sub^H Hires fi>r it the name Adonai T Adni Lord.
f< The prince of the demons is Samael Smai, who is

the angel of poison and death, IHVH. the Tetra-

grammaton, is the greatest trinity* and Adni ia the

Queen whose Christian assumption is the Virgin/'



THE MYSTERIES AMI> SECRETS Of MAGIC
{i The Jewish Idea of a mystical name of Godi,” says

another writer,
<f
ie£s upon the inrerprecadon of the

Tetragrammatou or the word IHVH that Stands for

God in the Hebrew test which from ancient times the

priests first, and then the people, refrained from pro-

nouncing in the way it Was critter.'" A substitute

wa? found for it so as to avoid a possible profanation

of the sacred name,.

The names Adonai, Eltai, found frequently in magical

formula:, are also derived through the Hebrew. The
IAO, [he three vowels also met with, were intended

to represent JAH, one of rhe Hebrew names for God,
The frequent dEusions to magic and its praftitioners

in the Bible show how widely its influence extended

among Eastern races. In the Old and Hew Testaments

there are mention of magicians t sorcerers, astrologers.

Soothsayers, seers or interpreters of dreams, diviners,

observers of the times (monthly prognosticators), en-

chanters, witches, charmers, consumers with familiar

spirits, wizards and necromancers. Besides these thcic

were- the Chaldeans, who were called before the King

of Babylon, and [he Magi or Wise Men.
Sorcery in the time of Moses was forbidden, as Sated

in Deuteronomy ttviii. 10-1 r :

111 These things are an

abomination unto the Xoid and are forbidden."

Wizards or witches and those who had a familiar

spirit, are mentioned in Leviticus joe. 27 : "A man or

woman that hath a familiar spirit or that is a wizard

shat! be Stoned to death/*

Manasseh is Stated to have been one who w
observed

times, used enchanrments and witchcraft and dealt with

a familiar spirit mid with wizards ** [a Chron, aiiiii, 6).
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Isaiah refers to wilards that. “ peep And mutter.”

" Thy voiee shall he as one that has a familiar spirit

Out of the ground,” and “ thy speech shall whisper

out of the du&.” One rouSt infer from these allusions

that the spirit was supposed td speak uut cjf the earth.

La the account of Saul's visit to- the witch of Entlor,

there is corroboration of dus suggc&ion, “ Seek me a

woman that hath a familiar Spirit/* and he said to the

woman of Endor, “ Divine unto me by the familiar

Spirit,*' The woman knew that the pcacbice was for-

bidden and drought it was a trap.

Saul apparently saw nothing himself, as he asked her

for a description of what she saw. That the voice

carat fram the jjraxtid is evident from the teic, as “ he

Stooped with his face to the ground/* and eventually

collapsed from flight (Sam. xxviil, 7-19),

There is mention of a
IL
miStneaS of witchcrafts

31
in

Nahum iii. 4* and divining with rods, fot which the

Moabites and Medes were famed, is thus alluded to by

Hosca i v . 1 1 £

”My people ask Enunse! at their Stock*, and their

Staff (rod) dcclareih unto them."

They sacrifice and barn incense upnn the hills under

Oaks and poplars- and elms because the shadow is goad."

That the offering of incense was believed to give

pleasure tn the deity is evidenced from the Lord 3

*

command to Moses, where among the penalties of

transgression are found the words, “1 will nor smell the

savour of ynut sweet odours.”

In the Mew Testament there arc references to three

sorcerers, nrft nf whom was Simon, who had bewitched

the people, of Samaria and continued with Philip after

7 1
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he became a Christian and believed,
c< wondering and

beholding the miracles he wrought,
13 Then them Was

Rlfjnas T and Bar-jesus, " a certain sorcerer, a jew of

die Isle of Paphos”
From the account of the datnscE from whom Paul

cast Out an evil spirit, she was probably a medium. For
14
she brought her master muds gain through bet divina-

tion
* s

(A£fo Tvi. i&).

The a£ts of the Apostles were imitated by vagabond
or travelling Fjtoreifts who professed to C3& out evil

Spirits, Such as the seven Suns of One Sccra, a lewish

chief of the prices, who attempted to cspcl a demon,
that

lc
leaped upon them and overcame them ” (A&S

3til, 7-6),

HphesuS at the rime of the ApoStleS appears to have

heen a centre for magical pra&itiouers, who abounded
in the city.

Tlut there mtiSt have been large libraries of worts

on magic in the city is evident from the Statement, that

many who pratliscd curious arts brought their boots,

some of which even at that rime were thought to he

valuable, being worth 50,000 pieces of silver, and they

were publicly burnt ( Afts wltc. iij),

A loss to posterity which it is impossible to estimate,

Jewish magic was held in high cStcem by both the

Greeks and the Tomans, and the Arabs absorbed their

teaching.

During the Middle Ages, the belief that manv Jews
possessed oceult powers persisted, and hi the bast

invocations and prayers often accompanied the ad-

mhuStta'jons of medicine as practised by the " Gab-

hctcs,“ elderly men who sometimes attended the sicb
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The phyiaftelies SfciEI WQtn by Jews -at certain paiU

of their ritual arc believed to aft aa w proteftion against

evil influences. The amuletic ligatures with magical

* * h * p

nrnnK
TffTTK 3ERDS1'W E.KrATUIUE V- UKN ftC'iJNIJ TETU AEU FJCILNJIKVltTES PtClEd

ATrl. HlJKiini1 dix AnripicirrMiiHT or r.^rm-niy; atcd uvn, inazra jlkd
ai.l u'tiim. Da-NCEEE IN AJUflfl OR COKTBam"

Prom PA KH. id IIie XV :mLiry. TbEEfmbclj nrr In be imiLsci aa "-he Lpticc. ?sp
30«r. on lit I rerr- pari, nr«t Ip.

I

Inis jh», ea Uu binder iwi

inscription? probably had their origin in the same

custom. The Jews, in Syria to-day, Stilt prafti&C SOnUC

of their ancient magical ceremonies with fumigation^

offering? and lighted candies.
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CHAPTER vn
GREEK AMD ROMAN WAGtC

WHAT Kittle is known of the pt-A&ice of magic
in early Greece may be said to begin with
Homer* an whose mythological Stories frequent

mention is made of magicians. The TeSdiinea, Dft&yli

and Korybantes in their serai-divine power had a

knowledge of the magical arts. The Td-chincs knew
ail the secrets of Nature, the Da&yli were mafters of
music and the art of healing* and imparted their know-
ledge to Orpheus, Pythagoras ami others, white Prn-

inethenpj MehmpuSj Agamcdcs, Circe and Medea were
ad accounted great magicians.

The Story of Circe T who lived in the mysterious sea

and enticed wardering seamen by her charmg, and
brewed magic philtres to turn men into swine, is wetl

known.

Medea appears, to have been more inclined to sorcery ;

and terror and fascination were inspired by her very

presence and look,

She was mistress of magic herbs and could, be£tow
youth and invulnerability, cafrn Storms and even *'

call

down the moon,” famous love-chaim chat is said to

have emanated from Thessaly, which at the time of
Aristophanes was the country of magicians and witches r

The magic llCfbs of TheSSaiy were supposed to have
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sprung from The spot where Medea lost her boat of

charms, as she flew over the liod with her winged

dngtuiL

The potions and salves attributed to these magicians

appear to have been used as the media tor exercising

their powers. Thus Circus salve brought her vittiius

back to human form, white that given by Medea wnu.d

reader its uset invulnerable to his fees.

Aphrodite gave Phaon a salve which procured him

youth and beauty, and Pittnphila a bos filled with little

caskets each containing a special salve for ptoducing

magical effects of transformation. The use of philtceS

to provoke love is very often mentioned and appeals to

have been a common practice in tally Greece.

The Story of the magic wand employed by Athene and

Hermes shows chat some knowledge of the magic of the

Babylonian* and Egyptians had penetrated into Greece.

The influence of Chaldean and Persian magic becomes

apparent about the fouilh century before the Christian

eia, when Oithancs, who recorded all the secrets of magic

of his time, was said to have initiated Democritus, the

Greek alchemist in the art. To him is also attri-

buted the fiiSt book on medical magic.

The Greek magician was believed; to derive bis powers

from a close acquaintance with the fames of Mature,,

although magic was regarded as a gift and attributed to

tome accident of birth or special privilege, It was

associated with anything abnormal i thus A person

with the
**

evil eye “ was accounted a magician ; the

vcnTtiltjquist and hump-hacked people, and those bom
with a caul, were believed to have ibe gift of prophecy.

Demon? and spirits weie regarded as the cause of evil,
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as among other caccs, and it was with them [he magician

had to deal.

Like the Babylonians,, the Greeks believed that the

spirits of the dead who wandered over the earth were the

came of trouble to mankind. The gods were invoked

for aid, and Hecate, the mighty goddess of magic, was
called upon for help and believed to have universal

powers l

The magician had to observe certain special rules and
to know how to perform the necessary rites ami cere-

monies, of which some record has Survived.

Tn prepare himself, it was essential that he should first

be pure and clean, bathing at Stated intervals and be

anointed at certain times with oil, fie had to avoid

certain foods, especially fish, and pra&ise cba&ity and

facing.
" His rob« mu£t be flowing, without knots or fasten-

ing of any kind, and be made of linen, cither all white

or white with purple Streamers. Above all he must

have faith in the accomplishment of his rites.”

The time 9t which the lites, were to be performed was

impamm and depended on the god [Q be invoked
;
thus

for Hecate, the hour of sunset or a few minutes before

sunrise were regarded as most favourable, and the best

lime WaS juS at the new or full moon,
The position of the planets and Stars did not become

important until a later period, when aerology began to

exercise its influence on. the Greek magical ptiifticcs.

Graveyards or cross-mads were regarded! as the most

suitable places for carrying out fbc rites.

Huhert thus describes the ceremonial and apparatus

employed by the Greek magician,
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The ino£i important Lmplcmeot was the wind, without

which no magician was completely equipped. Lamps h

basins of water* keys fh* symbolic use, cymbals,, threads

nf various colours* portions of a dead person* the

rhombus or witchVwhccJ—hy che spinning of which

the individual over whom one wished to gain ascendancy

was influenced—were all necessary in carrying out the

magical rites and formed pare of che magician’s equip-

ment,

When editing spells, it was not necessary for the

persons on whom they were imposed to be neat. Hifi

or her place could be taken by a symbolical substitute

in the form of a figure, into which needles were Stuck

according to the extent of the spell.

These figures* which were modelled in clay or wax,

were sometimes made hollow SO that written incantations

could be placed within the bodies. Eusebius mentions

an image of hiccate composed of powdered lizards and

the root of me, but the body of a bird and a sprig of

roc or myrtle might also he used in the same way,. It

Was necessary', howevet, to inscribe the figUIC with the

name of the person whom it was intended to represent,

and to sped fy eve ry part in which the victim was to suffer.

Magical hymns and litanies were sometimes chanted to

ensure the presence of an appropriate spirit.

The power of incantations was supposed to be in-

creased by frequent repetition, and so in the course of

time the words themselves became to be thought magical.

By the arrangement and grouping of letters, especially

when formed into certain shapes, they were believed to

be made more dfefbve
;

while magical alphabets and

certain sacred inks were said to enhance the power nf
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written spdis and chums. In tike manner* certain

numbers became associated with magic- Odd numbers

were considered significant, inch as three, and multiple!

of that number were regarded as sacred to Hecarc,

^artificial offerings were sometimes made during the

rites, the offering chosen being that most acceptable to the

gud invoked.

Wine, honey, milk, perfumes, meal, certain cakes* a

cock to Hermes and a white dove to Aphrodite, were

usually employed.

The remains of the sacrifice or offerings bad to be dis-

posed of ceremonially, and were generally deposited on

some prescribed spot sacred to the dcsty to whom they

had been offered.

They were sometimes laid at the cross -roads with the

ob;e£t of placating Hecate, the terrible goddess of the

underworld. These offerings were called “ Hecate's

suppers," and were intended to appease (he wrath of

(It goddess^ and the ghosts ot those in the underworld

who were unable cn refit and compassed evil on eailb.

in one of die Greco-Egyptian papyri on magic found

at Thebes and now preserved at t^yden, formula; arc

recorded “ to provoke love,'* " to produce dreams ” and

for " consulting a divinity," A recipe is also given

for making a ring having the property of causing every

enterprise to succeed. 1 n another in the British il usenm,

the following method is recorded of finding a thief ;

" Take a erysotlte vessel! and put water in it and the

herb cynocephalium and dipping in it a branch of laurel

Sprinkle each person with the water. Take a tripod

and place it on an altar of earth. Offer myrrh and

frankincense and ring's tongue, and taking some ufl-

7*
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Silted wli =a,t meal and goat’s cheese, give, to each OCuC B

drachms of meal and 3 illacluUS of chccst, pronouncing

the spell, and write this name md place it beneath the

tripod, *LORD LAO, Light bearer, give up the thief

whom I seek/ If aov of these swallow not what is
a

given him—he is the chief/'

In another Greek papyrus* direfrions are given for

driving out a demon from a man by pronouncing " (he

name" and fumigating bis nostrils with bitumen and

Sulphur, no doubt with the idea that the obnoxious

odour would cause the evil spirit to depart.

Of the many Jove cliiliilS used by the Greets that

known as " Drawing down the Moon ” is perhaps the

soft interesting. It is mentioned in Aristophanes and

by sevetai later writers, and ss said to be practised in

some parts of Greece at the present day.
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It js described m Lucian in the Story of the love-sick

y outli GSaukias. The condition of Glaukias, owing to

his love for Lhrvsisj became so serious that the services

of the great Hypoborean magician were sought, who
decided that it was necessary to f< Draw down the Moon/'
a never-failing charm fur unrequited love, Hecate and

her attendant ghosts were invoked, and the moon came
down, and [he magician made a figure of day which he

told to go and fetch Chcv sis. Soon after, Chiysis

rushed to the house nf Gkukias, hti love kindled, and

she flung her arms round the youth.

Two Ollier methods of inducing love may be quoted,

which are interesting on account of the use of wax

figures in the charms.

In rhe first, the man is directed to make the figure of a

dog in wax mixed with gum and pitch, B fingers long,

and write certain “ winds of power” over die region

of the ribs, A tablet is then to be inscribed with “ words

of power ” and on this the figure of the dog IS to be

placed and the whole put oil a tripod.

The man is then to recite the “ wards of power ”

written on the dog's side and the names on the tablet,

Should the dog then snarl or snap, rhe lover will not

gain the object of his sflettions
,
but if he barks she will

Come to him.

In the second method the lover is to make two wan
figures, one in die form of Arcs and the other of the

woman. The latter is to be in a kneeling position with

her hands tied behind her, and the male figure placed

funding over her with a sword at her throat. On the

limbs of the Woman are to be written the flames of

demons and then thirteen bronze needles are to be
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Stuck into her limbs,, the man redting the wards, “
1

pierce (mentioning dtc Limb) that she may think of me.’
1

Certain words mu$t then be written an a metal plate and

tied to the w-ii hgutes with a String containing knots,

and then both of them arc ro be buried in the grave of

someone who has died young,, or one who has met with

a violent death. An incantation must then be recited to

the infernal gods, and when all is carried out the lover

will obtain his dusite,

The G iceks sometimes practised divination by water

and a mirror, when the image of what was to happen

was said to be reflected on the water. They also had a

method of divining by filling certain round vessels with

water about which were placed lighted torches, They
then invoked a demon, praying In a low voice and asked

the question they wished to solve.

The inagicii practices of the Romans were chiefly

derived £tum Greek sources* which will be gathered

from descriptions of the magicians and sorcerers that

hive come down to llS,

The fiiSt mention of Roman magic is in the law of rhe

“ Twelve Tables,” which forbids the transference Ly

magic of the crops growing in one held to the land of

another. The Etruscans and Sabine!! m particular

were famed for their magical powers, and die former arc

said to have been able to call up the dead. Cause rain to

fall and to be able to disco vet hidden springs.

The simplest form of malefic magic deeply tooted

in the Romans and which survives in Italy to the present

day was the “ evil cvc,” which was believed to be

equally powerful in working evil On persons, health

stud property,
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Tp combat this influence, chums ofvarious hinds Were

universally employed, a favourite one beiog a model of die

phallus, which Coot many forms, fashioned in gold, silver

or bronze. These were worn by madwomen and children,

Many of the Roman writers allude to the practice of

magic and soioety, and Virgil has left a detailed descrip-

tion of a sorceress and her assistant in his eighth eclogue,

as well as hec method of working a love-chatm,

The assistant is directed to bum vervain and frank-

incense* which is followed by a Solemn chant, said

to possess great powers, and to be capable of " Calling

down the Moon, 1
' or making the cold-bitjoded snake

burst in the field. An image of the one whose love ia

sought is then ordered to be thrice bound round with

fillets of three colours, while the words,
11 Thus 1 bind

the fillets of Venus,” are recited, and rhe figure is then

carried round the altar.

An image of clay and nne of wax are placed before the

5SJTie flic, and, as rbe hgu.ro of clay hardens, so the

heart of the cue whose love is sought hardens likewise*

or, as the image of was softens, so the heart ]$ made
tender. A sacred cake is then to be broken over the

image and crackling laurels burnt before jt.

The sotceresF, bruises poisonous heibs of resistless

power gathered in the kingdom of Pontus
; herbs which

enabled him who took them to turn himself Into a

hungry wolf prowling amidst the forcSts, to cadi up

ghosts from the grave, and to translate the ripened

harvest from the held where it grew to the lands of

another. The ashes of these herb? were to be caff

over tier head into the running Stream, while she must

not look behind her.
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Horace CcOls us of a witch’s incantation where
Ciilhlia siui ilnct Li»si£ta:iLa ace assembled in older to

work a charm* by means of which a youth named Vania*

fbl whom tianidia bad conceived a passion, may be

compelled to reciprocate her affections.

Cmidia, with the locks of her dishevelled hair twir.ed

round with venomous and deadly serpents, orders the

wild dg tree and the funeral cypress to be rooted up
from the -sepulchres nn which they grow, and these

together with the eggs of a toad smeared with blood*

feathers of a screech-owl, various herbs gathered in

Thessaly and bones torn from the jaws of -a famished

dog1

,
to be burnt in, flames- fed with perfumes from

Colchis.

One assistant* whose hair Stands StilT and qreft like

the quills of the &ta-hedgehog or the biifties of a

hunted hoar., sprinkles the ground with drops from the

Avctnus* while another who is reputed to have the

power of conjuring the Stars and moon down from
heaven assists her,. The third digs a hede with -a

spade into which Varus is to be plunged naked up to

his chin, so the charm may he completed.

Lucian gives an account of a journey he took with

the magician Mithtobancancs, and says, “Passing over

the Euphrates we came to a wild-wooded SunleSS place,

the magician going Hf£t. Wc then dug a pic and

slaughtered a sheep and sprinkled the blood all about

the ph. In the meantime, die magician, holding a

lighted torch* cried out loudly, invoking all kinds of

demons* the avengers, the furies, nocturnal Hecate staid

the lofty Proserpine* mixing up with his invocations

certain barbarous and unintedigihie polysyllables /'
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Love^pbilties were sold in Rome chiefly by the nidi

women and others who dealt in abortiiadenta, and the

Pentium amaiorium appears (0 have been in great and

constant demand. In the time of the first bmperois
they became used to such an extent, that a decree was

ptomuhrated under the Roman cdminaE law, whereby

Jovc-phihres were deemed as poison, and the punishment

inflicted, on those discovered using them was very

severe.

Judging from the substances employed in compound-
ing them, it is not lo be wondered at that they were

deemed poisonous. Hairs from a wolf's tall, the bones

from the left side of s toad Which had been eaten hy

ants, pigeon's blood, skeletons of snakes, hippomanes,

Of a piece of flesh found in the head of a newLy-foaicd

colt, and the entrails of various animals were acncog

some of the leaft disgusting of the ingredients used for

this purpose.

Pliny States j Tf a neSt of young swallows is placed

in a boa and buried, on being dug up -after a few days,

it will be found that some of the birds have died with

their beaks dosed, while others have died as if gasping

for breath,'’ The latter were used for escirrng love

and the Former for pE-oducing the opposite effect.
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CHAPTER Vm
CELTIC!, AltAI), SLAV AND TEUTONIC MACTC

A I-THOUGH the Catty Geitic deifies were said

to exercise the magical aits > the Druids appeal

CO hare been the hift adepts to practise it among
the Celts, They were the taigickn-piiea a and healers,

and had a considerable knowledge of the properties of

plants.

The men were accounted the greatest magicians , but

women also played an important palt in their mysterious

rites, and the
' 4

spells of women " were dreaded by the

people.

The Druids claimed extraoidinary magical powers

bv means of which thev were able to rule the elements,

cause the sea to cover the land, change day into night

and create Storms, They lived in ftiicfc abstinence,

preserved profound sectccy CDiiCCfning their myftciiea,

and only admitted novices after prolonged initiation.

They built no temples, but performed the rites and

ceremonies of their religion on dolmens, or in the

glades of woods and forests. They taught that the

sauh of ancestors watched over children and that pio-

tefting genii overshadowed tree? and, Stones.

They held the moon in great veneration* arranging

ail their festivals to follow the day dedicated to it, and

sought its presence at their ceremonies* so that its rays

aj
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might be invoked. They also consulted its phases on
all. important occasions.

The)? generally accompanied the armies in time of

war and claimed eo he able to heal the wounded by

magical power Ott the battlefield. They were said to-

be able to nuke themselves invisible at will and assume

any shape.

The prieStcsscs of Sena took the form of birds, and

tht Children oi LeE ” became swans through the

arts of their stepmother, the daughter of the god Bodb
Derg. They appear to have practised hypnotism, as

it is said they could
fi make persons motionless, and

cau&e them to reveal secrets ” when in that tote.

They also claimed to be able to induce a magical sleep

by means of music from Dagdas“ harp, which firSt

caused mirth, then teats and afterwards sleep. They
also produced sleep by means of a draught they concofted

called the
u
drink of oblivion,” which they probably

made from some narcotic licibs with which they were

doubtless familial.

To cause a matt or woman to waSle away and die, they

modelled a Jigure of the person and Shack pins or thorns

into it or placed it in running water. The practice of

making an image called the " COip erradh/' for tills

purpose, survived in Ireland for centuries afterwards.

Stones ttiok a prominent part in (he rites of the Druids,

and their magical Stones were believed to hive the

power of producing wind or rain
;
wldle certain pebbles

when dipped in water were supposed to have curative

properties in the case of men and animals.

All the details of ritual, Che chanting of Runes, the

ptayers and the offering of sacrifices, were carried out
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by the Druids ss The mediators between the gods and

men. They prafdsed divination by eva-mining the

ensiails of the sacrificial offerings, and by the manner
in which the blnod flowed From wounds in the limbs

aitei death. Their aid was sought to foresee the

future, and they sometime! predi^cd from the Streams

and wells.

Among the signs found on their sacied Stones is

the pentagon, which shows they muSt have had some

communication with the East* probably tlirough the

Phfenidans.

The Druids used a magic wand and carried a branch

of mountain-ash in their hands to ward off evil spirits.

They were renowned for their medical skit! and their

knowledge of tlic virtues of herbs, many of which they

gathered with solemn ritual. Thus, when Cutting the

mistletoe, which they itg aided as sacred, it was necessary

that the Druid should be clothed in white, that his feet

should be bare, and that he should offer a sacrifice at a

special rime, and in a special way, and tut the

bough with a golden sickle.

Verbena they- regarded with great reverence and

gathered it with a peculiar ritual, and ir formed one of

the ingredients in the my&icil cauldron of Ceridwen.

The fait chat their rite& were carried On in, Sbcluded

forest glades and consecrated groves—where ihcii

sacrifices were also made—no doubt added much to their

myflety.

Although Cbrifiianiry destroyed the Druids* the Celtic

saints continued to perform magical or miraculous

afes and many of the Druidic superstitions remained.

According TO an Arab tradhsnn, magic or sibft which

8?
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meatl& " to produce Illusion on the eyes,” was revealed

by nwo Jingels in Babel, named Haiut and Milut, who
instructed mankind in the art,

The libr showed how to separate a man from bis

wife, and, on the other hand, direifbcd bow love could

be provoked.

When a piiracEe was deemed a sihr
, it WAS regarded

as an optical delusion Of due to an illicit dealing with

demons.

The practice of magic was forbidden by the Arabs

under the penalty of death „ and it was held that one

COnvifted of seneery should nut even be allowed to

repent.

Jinns were, however, recognized, and their concep-

tion appears to have influenced the Imagination of the

poets and writers of romance. They arc to he met
with in most of the old traditional Stories, many of which

arc embodied in
“ The Arabian Nights.”

In the latter, the magician is often described as a

Moor, wliich gives colour to the suggestion that the

magical arts were to el great extent communicated to

the Arabs by other races, and were probably introduced

by Moots and Jews from other countries.

In the life of Mohammed, an instance is recofded in

which magic played a part. He was at one time attacked

with a sickness which was said to have been, caused hy

a malevolent Jew* who obtained some hair from the

prophet's comb, which be hid with another objeft in a

well, die snide hidden being said to be ^ Siting in which

was tied several knots, by means of which he worked
bis magic to Mohammed's ill.

The Prophet apparently sanctioned the use of magical
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prayers to counteract the “evil eye” and snake poison,

also in the ticitmem of disease, as verses from the Koran

were and, me Still believed to he effeiiive in relieving

various bodily ills.

The Arabs praised crystal -gating, and to foretell

future events divination was trade from the entfailt

of slaughtered animals. Sortilege was earned our with

pebbles or nuts, auguries from the movements of birds

and animals, gcomancy with sand and divination with

letters. The inspection of the shoulder-blade of a

dead animal, together with die lines on it caused by

the formation of the hone* were 5Stid by the Arabs

to foretell if the year would be a good 01 a bad one.

In TurkeShm, tn-day, Live coals ate placed on the

shoulder-blade of a sheep, and from the cracks, colour

and the parts that fill away, good or bad luck is

foretold, Insome cases tbs [inns also were supposed

to inspire divination.

The use of the magic minor—-which was made of

metal or glass with a polished surface—for seeing spirits,

was known to the Arabs at an early period. The image

was said to appear in a cloud or vapoar floating between

the medium used and the gaier’s eye, and not in the

mirror itself, Khallf Mansfir possessed a mirsoi which

WaS Said to ruft in the event of meeting an enemy.

Ink and water wcic also employed foe a similar purpose.

According to art Arab writer on auguries, “ when
mountain beasts and L-itds leave their places it presages

a severe winter, loud croaking of frogs foretells plague,

loud hooting of an ind near a house where there is

sickness presages the poison's recovery and loud breath-

ing presages loss of money,"
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The Arabs believed that certain names were endowed
with diagic power, and if written on a piece of patch-

mcnr, then £teepod in water and the water drunk* they

would cure various ailments.

To cause love, a maiden ss diretied to put certain

written seals in a vessel of water fmrn which the desired

youth is to drink, and, says the writer,
41
he will tovc

thee with a Strong love,
1"

Small pieces of cornelian shaped as aifOw-heads were

worn as charms in the foim of necklaces as a piotcfiion

from danger, an ancient cuSfcom adopted from the

Assyrians, who threaded three cornelians on a hair of

a dog and a lion for toe same purpose.

Another early belief common among the Arabs,

which was probably derived from the Assyrians, was,

tliat the soul u£ a murdered man muft be nailed down

;

if not, it would rise from the ground where lus blood was

shed. A new nail which has never been used before

war- therefore driven into the ground at the spot where

the murder wa& committed., a custom described as
,c
nailing down the ghost,”

Egyptians suffering from headache will drive a nail

into a wail to-day ± or into the old south gate, in Cairo,

with the idea of nailing down tbc demon that causes the

pain.

In a book on sorcery called " The Goal of the Sagc,
,h

written by Maslamah in Madrid, in loci, aitnology is

aji itupoitant fa&or. Mars es said, by the author, to

have rhe power of attraction fm natural science, surgery,

tootbdrawing, the gall, heat, hatted T bitter tastes and

divers other things. To the sign of the Ram belonged

eEic face, the car,, yellow and red, and animals wich
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cloven hooves. The days of the week besides theii

planetary assignation were associated with cetbdn

angcEs : Monday with Gabriel, Thursday with Israfji,

Saturday with LAaraJ

ll, and Wednesday with Michael,

which gives the idea of a Jewish origin, Those who
desire die services of the planers should bow down to

them and address them by their names in Arabic, Creek,

Indian or Vnnini."

The magical beliefs of the Slav races have survived

hi die folk-lore of the northern countries of Europe,

In Russia, die sorcerer [jved in solitude, He imd

learnt his magical formulas from the fairies, the wood-

spirits or the goblins. He handed down his secrets

to bus youngest child.

He was said to have physical marks through which

he could be known, and these included " a troubled

eye, a grey face and a husky voicc.
J> The incantations

were pronounced facing the eaSt on Midsummer Day,

Spoken charms were often employed, and believed Eo

luvc gieat. power. One to keep a man from Strong

drink, was to take a wiitm from an empty wine cask,

dry it and fleep :t In willC, then recite the following;

Lord of t]ic sea depths, cany the mettlesome heart of

thy servant out of the shifting sands, the burning

Slones
;

breed in him a winged brood/*

Some of she magical practices of the northern Teutons

may be traced to die Finns who acquired fame in magic.

The magic utterance and the magic luitC WCtO used

to cute disease, as a defence from enemies, a piorc&kin

from Stoim and; tempest, and to inspire love. Amulets

and. ligatures were also frequently used
;
and to protect

the dead, beiemites* amber rings and £onc arrow-heads

9 *
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w«e often placed, in the graves. Ligatures of medicinal

herbs were tied round the head or limbs for healing

purposes.

Among the Slavs,, the practice of magic for evil

purposes was Forbidden. Later, in the sixteenth century

the penalties for practising magic and soothsaying were

Certain fines, yet in the llsmbufg ctimirtai code the

punishment for malefic magic was death by fire, and the

persecution of witches began about this period.

Among the Germans the gods were consulted by

means of the lot* and the pricft-nuigidan carried a magic

wand engraved with symbols whale pronouncing the

incantations.

The magic spells of the Teutons consisted chiefly'

of formulas uttered to ensure protefirion and bring good

fortune. They believed that magical efl'efis could be

directly produced by the spoken word, hence the fre-

i^uenl USC of the spell or utterance in their practices.

Many of these became Christianized during the Middle

Ages, and the names of Christ, Mary and the ApoStks

were introduced in place of tile pagan deities. Adjura-

tions against disease wetc numerous and these survived

in monastic times in the form of exorcisms.



CHAPTER IX

HINDU* CHINESE AND JAPANESE MAGIC

I
N india* magic has been pfitfllscd from a very

eatly period, especially by certain cartes. The

Yogis, in paititLilaf* chum to hold ihc material!

world in fee by the magical powers they have acquired,

and eves] profes-s- to have discovered the secret of the

transmutation of metals, which according to one of

their traditions they knew in the thirteenth century,

This is embodied in the Story of Yogi Dina Natli, who,

when passing a money-changer's shop one day, noticed

a hpy wich 1 pile of copper coins. He asked for alms,

but the lad said die coins belonged to his father, and

offered the Yogi some of his own food. The Yogi,

impressed by lus honesty and generosity, prayed to

Vishnu for pnwet to lewutd the boy, and telling him

to- gather ail the copper he could find* proceeded to

melt it down, at the same time reciting some charms

and sprinkling Lt With tfuigSC powder,. which changed the

copper into gold. The Brahmins also have considerable

lute in which magic plays a piomincot part and ate

said to possess secitt books of figures and myrtle symbols,

Magical rites form part of m<j£t of theii ceremonies

fiom birth to death. Thus, to ensnic safe and easy

delivery of a child and to determine the sen, the Chem-
man in Madras employ devil-drivers who seat the woman
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in front of a tent with a coco-nut palm flower on her

knees . When cut open die fruits arc su prosed to predict

the child's sex* the h-iith of twins, and the expectation

of die life or death of the infante

In the marriage ceremonies, at the beginning of the

wedding, the Bedar scatter rice and grain on some

white ant earth near five pons filled with water. Bv the

time all the ceremonies ate1 concluded, the seeds have

sprouted, and arc cut by the bride and bridegroom and

thrown into the village well, to ensure fertility. Seeds

and grain enter largely into the charms connected with

marriage, and an Idaiyan man and woman will SOW nine

kinds of grain in seven trays and wstch the result, the

symbolism of the seed and its Fertility being regarded

as an assurance of the future of their married life.

A magical rite of resuscitation of the tfeid is prattised.

by the Das aria, a class of piiefis who minister to Sudras

in Madras.

When a Dasasi is offended, he will sometimes revenge

himself by self-mutilation or by cutting off bis own band.

The news is carried to his. Ca£le fellows, and they get

togeihec and display their magical powers by frying

fish, which come to life again On being put into water,

by joining limes together that have been sliced in half,

And by h ringing rhe suicide to life.

The use of charms to avert evil and harm is very

common in nwft parts of India. They arc usually

composed of natural substances, such as a piece of some

tree wltich is supposed to be inhabited by * firm.

TllC Bark Har {Cetlii c/msSsa) is believed to possess

magical properties, and Lhc one who cute it down becomes

ill and loses ail ills hair. Its juice causes blisters and
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it is [bought to be dangerous even to sit under its

bimichu.

In order to drive out demons from women, die

Hindus take three di.Ee rent-coloured threads of Silk

or cotton and form which means to tie twenty-

one or twenty-two knots on it. The MooILs in making

each knot read an incantation and blow upon if, WilCIl

finished, it is fastened to the neck or the upper part

of the arm of the person possessed, with the kiea ihit

the demon may be transferred by tlie power of the

magician to the knotted thread* which is then cue off

and thrown away.

Magical squares of figures arc used for various pur-

poses,. One, which totals 30 lengthways, is used as a

charm to cure quartan fever; aoothet, total ling too

tvery way, is believed to increase milk in COWS
;

while

a third, that totals 130 every way, when worn round the

nock is said to give one power over any person, and a

square totalling 13 each way will bring good luck to

the wearer.

Ait ancient formula for conjuring a Bjr or demon
was to ” FaSt the whole of a ninth lunar day failing on
a Friday, and in the evening take sweet rice milk. At
B p.m. don red clothes, perfumed, and make a circle

of red lead on the ground, hit in its centre with 4
cardamoms, some catechu, betel nuts and 8 doves.
Light a lamp fed with clarified butter and say, * In-

cantation Catl break down the Stars,' 5000 rimes, and a

demon will be at your service,"

The Muslims are believers in magic but condemn
that which depends On the aid of Satan or evil jinns,

Enchantment is regarded as a branch of magic and is
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permissible if pra&tsed with the help of a good jinn,

although the results may be disastrous, and it may even

cause death or paralysis and othet tetri hie affiiftlcms.

As a protc&ion against such enchantments* talismans

written in myetetious cltua^eis in the form of seals

are engraved on metal and rimed on die person.

Among the followers of the various religions* there

appears 10 be a universal belief in the existence of spirits

which ace believed to throng the air* the earth* the sky*

the trees* and the magical practices so common in India

probably had Their inception in this belief.

Witchcraft appears to be Intimately blended with the

Vedic rites in which religion and magic are closely

combined. In the Rigveda* the hymns* the earliest

writings of which it consists* are chiefly addressed to

various gods; but, in the Achatvaveda* magic is the

essential feature* and due work W mainly a collection of

spelts and ceremonies aiming at the welfare of die

magician or die injury of his enemies.

The Vedic litetatute is important* as it represents

aspens of magic practised joco years ago. From it we

learn that the sacrificial priest was also a magician, buL

alliance with evil spirits or the use of magic for malevo-

lent purposes or injury was not approved. Asceticism,

faSting, abstinence and silence were practised* as they

were believed to confer power. Magical rites were

largely associated with sacriftcial ceremonies which were

carried, out In lonely places. The locations that were

generally selected for the purpose, viz* a buriad ground,

cross-roads* a solitary house or hut in a foicft. were

adopted later by Western races.

The magician had to face the south, which was
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supposed to be the abode of the demons ot io other

rites to move from left lo right following the course of

the sun, but occasionally the direction was reversed.

The demons were Said IO appeal sometimes in human

shape* .generally deformed, bur they might also appear

in the form of animals Ot birds. Even the magician

might assume an animal Form if he wished to injure

his enemies* and the Rigveda alludes to certain magicians

who dew about like birds at night. Evil spirits weic

uao51 a&ive at night, especially during a new moon, and

sought to attach the magician who liad undergone

consecration. They were said to frequent places where

four roads met* and entered a mao generally by his

mouth, They would devour |iis Seth, suck tiis marrow,

drink his blood, and cause, disease, madness and loss of

speech,

EviE spirits were especially dangerous at the time of

birth, marriage arid death. They could do harm to a

maid s, property, his cartle and his ciopa, hence the

importance placed upuil casting speih as prevendvC

measures.

Contagious magic is evidenced in the belief that the

power of lightning remained in a splinter of wood ftom

a tree that had bcenitruck, The skins of animals were

believed tu be able to communicate the power of the

animal to man* and be who seated himself on the- skin

of a he-goat was said to acquire abundance* on the tude

of a bull, fertility ; on chit of a tiger, courage and

Invincible power,

Abstendoa from food was practised to prevent hostile

demon? from attacking the body. A special kind of

fa&ing was die avoidance of a particular variety of
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food ; thus, a newly married pah wete enjoined to

avoid all sailed and pungent dishes during the fiiSt

three days after thcii marriage.

Charms and amulets composed of various hinds of

wood and other substances were carried for preventing

evil influences., or to bring good fortune, and were

called god-born or the gift of god to man. A spell on
the Kihtha plant was invoked tn abate fever and anothet

operation on a hetb to destroy snake poison.

An ointment. 15 mentioned in one hymn, which is

associated with the following spell

:

Ht From him over whose ever)' limb and ever)' joint

thou passed O Salve, thou dofit as 1 mighty interpreter

drive away disease.”

The curative properties of water are thus referred

to in another spell

:

<H The waters verily are healing, the waters chase

away disease* the waters cute all ailments, may they

prepare a remedy for thec.
:
"

Fire was regarded as being One of the most eft'etliv-e

methods of driving away demons and the effects of

sorcery. The grid of fire was thus invoked :

" Burn, O Agni* against the sorcerers and the allies

of the demons.”

In the bLfjth-chimher, a
€£
Lying-in fire ” was lighted

with small grains mixed with muftard seed, as a

fumigatiun to drive off evil spirits, A brand lighted

at both ends was bome by the priest round the funeral

offering . and, during the ritual, another brand was

taken from the southern fire and laid down pointing

SOoith, so as to drive away all demons.

Lead was believed to possess magical power and it
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was used to COUrtieraS List evil influences of demons
and sorcerers.

Injurious substances were removed by ‘ H

wiping them
off with lead/* and the passing of a piece of lead over

the face after an evil dream was said to prevent any

ai'ter-eftetfe that Otherwise might occur. At a Royal

inauguration, the King was anointed with a mixture of

butter, honey* rain-water and other substances to which

magic, was auiibulcd, with the idea that they would

communicate their power to him.

Of the [juricaJ powers attributed to various woods
from wiiich amulets were made, a piece of liquorice

root, tied to the tittle finger with thread coloured with

lac
h
was used by a bridegroom to secure- the love of ids

bride, aod a charm fashioned from the Pama tree was

worn to Strengthen Royal power.

In Yedic magic we again COmC across the use of the

clay or wax figure in various operations,, Thus, to

destroy an enemy, a figure of clay was made anti cht

spot over the heart was pierced with an arrow ; or his

death might he caused by making art image of wax and

melting it ovei a fire, or by burning a chameleon repre-

senting him-

Soldiets, elephants and horses were modelled in dough
and sacrificed piece by piece in order to destroy an

enemy's army.

To exterminate worms, twenty-one roots of the

Usiia plant were burnt, while the words, " I split with

the Stone the head of all worms male and female ; 1

bum their faces with fire*” were pronounced by the

magician,

Divination w&s practised from the (light or cry of
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animals and birds, especially those of the wolf, hyena,

the owl, crow and vulture. In one of the Sottas the

owl is thus addressed ;

**
Flying round the village from left to right* portend

to ufi luck, O owl 1
"

Spells were accompanied with rites, or spoken slone,

and earges, were placed or cafit on individuals by invoking

the gods, and spells could also he used to counteract

the effe& of the fatter.

The following is a spelt of this kind fioim the Aebat-

vaveda

:

“ Avoid ul, O duiSe, as a burning- firs:, a lake,

Strile him chat curses us as the lightning of H-eavrn the tire."

It will be noticed that many of the practices instanced

in Vedic magic were similai to those employed in

Europe at a later period.

The pratbee und belief in magic by the Chinese goes

back to a period of unknown antiquity and it -Still forms

a powerful fsfinr in the life of the people.

The cleverness of the Chinese in legerdemain 01

gleight-of-hand show's a natural in^rjnfr For what is now
called eon

j

tiling. Thei c Literature on magic is enormous,

and one can only mention briefly some of [heir practices

connected with the art which appear td be of native

origin.

The sorcerer or wizard, as Ear as can be gathered, was

originally known as \X'u, a name which was applied

both to male and female prafJtti on eis. They apparently

held recognized positions as diviners or exorcists and

were entrusted with, certain eourr and public ceremonials.

They professed to be able to conjure spirks nf the

dead, chanted magical formula! and foretold the future.
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As Confucian culture advanced they were succeeded

by die TaoiSts, wtio according to tradition date from

centuries before thc Chriftian cra-

The dancing ot" witches formed pact -of the ritual

observed on the occasion of ike otticiaJ ain-maldiig

sacrifices,, and as early as 947 there is a tradition

that King Mu used magic music on his flute to put ati

end to » great drought.

The aid of the magician or wizard was sought to

bring about the fulfilment of wishes and desires as

early as the fourth century. The “ Pan Po-tzu,” % bonk

on magic* said to have been written by die wbiard Ko
Hung, contains a description nf how tn use the magic

mirror to deceit the presence ot evil spirits,

A feature qf Chinese magic is the Large number of

trees, plants and herbs believed to possess occult pro-

perties and which are employed in their magical

practices. The willow is used as a rain diarm during

periods of drought in Shansi, and at such rimes willow

wreaths are worn by the peopie on their brows,. Peach

twigs and blossoms arc credited with magical powts,
and a wand cur from a peach tree is used by the pro-

fessional Wu when eiorcizing spit its.

Taoism claims to he of native origin and is said to

he founded On the “TaO-Teh King/’ a hook ascribed

by tradition to l4io-csc, an early contemporary of

Confucius, who flourished about 604 E.C. Tao was

believed to be the principle of all existence, and eH
the

heart of all knowledge^' The founder of the Taoism
of the present day is said to have been Chang Tao-

ling, who lived about a.d. 34. It is apparently cEiicfiy

* mass of magic and superstition in which divination
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pEays the leading put. Fur this purpose the dried

Stalks of a glass called Shill- ts'ao which grows on the

grave of Confucius is highly valued. It is carefully

gathered and made into packets, and is believed to have

absorbed sonic of the spiritual efficacy from the SaCted

soil in which it has grown.

Divination by means of tortoiseshell and the dried

StaEks of plants is of great antiquity in Chin*, and it is

said it was by these methods fe
the early sage kings made

the people believe in seasons and da\-S„ revere spiritual

beings and Sland in awe of their Eaws and orders."

Astrology, cheiromancy, automatic-writing and clair-

voyance were all known and have been poetised hy the

Chinese From an early period.

They placed certain plants Over their doors to prevent

the entrance of evil spirits, and bring good luck, juSt

as the peasants in some parts of Europe do to-day.

They entwine led threads in their children's hair

to proteft them from the demuus tliat bring disease,

and stitch buttons, bearing representations of certain

deities, and sages, as charms on their clothing. From
ancient times they have also practised! the method of

making a figure ofwax or clay in the image of 9 person,

artd Sticking phi's into It should they wish to work evil

upon him.

An illustration of this occurs in * romantic Story

told of the great artist Ku K'aj-chih, who flourished in

the fourth century and was a believer in the power of

magic. Finding that lEac girl be loved spurned his

attentions, he drew a portrait of her* and when it was

finished. Stuck a thorn into the picture over the region

of the heart. The giil, who had no knowledge of whit

lOi
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be bad Jane, Was at the same time Stricken with a pain

in the same spot, and when Ku K’ai-chlh went eo visit

her afterwards, she did not turn him away. WllHl be

returned to his house be at once withdrew the thoin

from the picture, and the pain in the damsel's heart

is said to have bfUnediateEy disappeared, but her love

far him remained.

The magical rituals of the Japanese ate believed to

dare from, about the eighth century, although many of

their traditions have probably come down from a much
carrier period. They are gathered in their “ Engishiki/’

which was written about the tenrh century.

Tt is Stated in, these lecords, that the pricSt-magician

accompanied his incantations and foiftUtlx by mys-

terious lines which were supposed to make them more
powerful and effective. The earliest rites appear to

have been connected with the harvest, and were carried

out every year at seed time. Offerings were made of

a white horse, a whire pig or a white cock. Thus in

a record of die ninth century, Mi-LoshL No Kami, the

god of the Auguft harvest, had east his curse on the lice

ficEds, but the divinities obtained from hitn by the gift

of these white animals the secret of a magical

process, which enabled them to save the imperilled

crops.

From the VlUth ritual called the
it Luck-h ringer of

the Great Palace/' it appears that the celestial, magical,

protective words to ward off ail ralamiTies from The

Palace wcec a Lind of spoken charm. In the iXth
ritual a description is given of a company of priests and
Vestals who go through the Palace in all directions, from
the great Hall of Audience to the bathing rooms, tEie

1QJ
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vefiats sprinkling rfcc and lake, white the prices hang

precious Stones on the four corners of the rooms. The

lice waft to wand off evil spirits, being a Cu5tGftl cElit W3L5

frequently prafh&cd in, Japanese magic,

Rice was scattered inside the room in which a child

was about to be lxsnt, and* in the divination performed

at the cross-roads, a boundary line was Sometimes

strewn with rice > so- that the words spoken by the first

person who passed by and crossed it might be taken

as an oracle. The precious Stones were believed ro

protect the occupants of the rooms from evil

influences.

Throughout Japanese magic* jewels and sparkling

Stones played an important part. Those of a red colour,

io particular, “ caused the dark threats of the invisible

everywhere to retire before their brightness.
1 '

In the Xth ritual* called the
u

Ritual of the Great

Purification,"
1 many rites are included, fr begins by

Stating, that it is the Emperor who deigns to purify

and wash away the offences committed.

The Emperor was regarded as superior to the

gods invoked and ihc right of absolution was invented

in him.

One of the offences condemned was the praftice of

witchcraft ag-ainft a neighbours animals. It is further

Stated that, “ when the high pikit recites the Celestial

ritual, it is SO powerful that rite gods, of heaven and

earth approach to listen and all offences will disappear.”

A number of magical formula are included in the

XXVTCth ritual, and mention Is made of a descendant

of Ante-hiO'Hoho, one of the colc&lal ambassadors

to earth, " who hrings to the Emperor divine

I04
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treasures conjuring of flinty jewels* white* led and

green/*

They arc thus described ;
“ The white arc the great

auguSt white baits to which your majesty wiJl reach,

The red jewels are the -august healthful ruddy cou,m

tenanee-. The green -are- the harmonious fitness which

the MlguSt Emperor will establish fat and, wide. Each
jewel conferring a power corresponding to its -colour-"

Ancient Shinto is said to be a religion in which the

magical dement Stall prevails over the religious sentiment,

arid iti rituals ate addressed to magician-gfjdii by

magician-priests and encircled in magical rites.

“ Therefore “ says M. Revon* " magic is at the base

of the natural cult of the Japanese/*

An intereftiug tradition in which native sorcery plays

ft part is given hi the
Hf
Kojiki/’ "The deity of the

Idiushi, the country of the sacred atones, hid a daughter,

whose name was the Deity Maiden of ldzuslii, whom
eighty deities wished to marry hut none could do so.

Among her suitors were two biothets, the; elder of

whom wa$ called ‘ Youtfa-of-rhe-giow-c>n-l;hc-autumn~

muuntains
1 and the younger named c

Youth-of-ihe-

hftzc-on-thc-spring-mounrsins/
“ Th e eider said to Ms brother, ' Though I beg for

the Maiden of Idssuslu, I cannot obtain her In mairiagc

;

wilt thou be able to obtain her ?
3

M He replied,
*

I will easily obtain her/
“ Then the elclir brother said, ‘If thou shah obtain

this maiden, I will take off my upper and lower garments

and distil liquor in a jar of tny own height, and picpaie

all the things of the mountains and of the rivers in pay-

ment of the wager/
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Then the younger brother told his mother evety-

thing. Forthwith the mother took wistaria fibre,, mid

wpve an.d sewed in one night an upper and a lower

garment, add made a bow and allows and clothed him

in these garments, and made him take the how and

arrow 5 to the maiden’s house, where both his appatel

and the bows and arrows were turned into wiitaria

blossoms, and he hung them up in the maiden’s private

bower. When die Maiden of Idzushi, thinking die

blossoms Strange, brought them forth, he followed behind

Iter into the house and forthwith wedded her. So she

gave him birth to one child. Then he spoke to the

elder brother saying, ‘1 have obtained the Maiden of

IdzushiJ and the elder brother was vexed that lie should

have wedded her and would not pa}' his Wager. When
the younger brother complained to his mother, in her

anger with her elder child, she took a ont-joinccd

bamboo from art Island in Lite River Tdtushi, and made a

basket with eight hofes, and took ftones from the

river, and mixing them with brine, wrapped them in

the leaves of the hambon and caused this curse to be

spoken, * Like unto the becoming green of iEuese

bamboo leaves do thou become green and wither.'

Again,
4
Like unto the flowing and ebbing of this

brine do thou, How and ebb.
3

Again, ‘Like unto

the sinking o£ these Stones do thou sink and he

proSEiatc.
T

“ Then she placed the basket over the smoke. Thete-

foie thceEdcr btotlwr driedup and withered and sickened,

and lay prostrate for the space of eight feats."

There is a widespread belief among the Japanese

that a mysterious connexion exists between the life of

ic6
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man and the towing and ebbing of the EM. So, accord-

ing to the legend* the fate of the eEder brother was

conne&ed with the ebbing of the tide, for it is said,

" When the sea is flowing in, one is born and becomes

Strong ; and, when it is ebbing, one loses energy fM3s

ill and dies/"
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CHAPTER X

NECROMANCY"—-BOItCEJtT—PACTS WITH THE DEVIL

NECROMANCY, negromancy, or nccyomaney,

as it was originally termed, was that branch

of the magical arts which professed io icvcal

ftKUIfl. events by tneailS of communication, with che

dead.

Although it belonged to the class called evil or

black magic, its practice was apparently toietaLtd If good
angels anil not devils were invoked for the purpose,

In ancient times it was understood to mean a descent

into Hades to consult the dead concerning the living.

There are many references to this practice in the

mythological ftmrieri of the Greeks and it is men-
S Soiled by Homer and Virgil, Lucian relates a legend

of the hem Mcnippus, who had recourse to a Magus,

who Was a disciple and successor of Zoroaster, having

heard that he possessed spells and incantations by

which rise portals of Hades could be unlocked, He
was also said to be able to invoke and afterwards dismiss

the Spirit of any dead person whom be pleased to

summon, and by liis aid therefore the opinion of Teiresias

might be obtained. With this objeft Mcnippns under-

cook an expedition to Babylon, and lodged under the

rant of this Chaldean, s<
a man of notable wisdom and

profound skill, a diviner, venerable for llis hoary locks

toS
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and fioyririg bcaid," His mmc, Alithiubarzarses,

avouched his necromantic pretensions, and aftci much
solicitation and promises of lavish reward, Menippus

is said to have obtained his abieeb

In the Talmud, magic is divided into three classes.

The includes all evil enchantments, magical CLlieSj

the citation of evil spirits and the calling faith of die

dead through the aid of demons, for ail of which, like

idolatry, die punishment was death.

The second includes [hose magical practices which

ate carried on by the aid of evil spirits, and the durd

includes astrology and all intercourse with the lower

spirits.

In attempting to define the meaning of the names

applied to the various branches of magic, it is ln-

tcrc&ing firft to consider the tSXpkilfltions given hy

writers who lived in Lite Middle Ages,

In the thirteenth century necromancers were called

jjugulois, from which we may assume they were often

regarded with suspicion and the practice of necro-

mancy was forbidden by the Church,

According to an account written iu a hfteenth-ceitcury

manuscript the Papal Conclave came to the following

conclusions i

<f The help which the Lord hath given Iris people

is now through magic and ficgiomancy turned into the

damnation of all people, for even the magicians them-

selves being intoxicated and blinded by die devil and

contrary to the OEdcc of Christ’s Church, transgress

the commandant of God which doth say, thou shalt

or tempt the Lord thy God but liipi only shah thou

serve,. Negromanccrs denying the sacrifice due unto
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God, and 3(1 tempting him, hath done sacrifice unto

devils and abused his name in calling of them contEary

10 the profession made at their baptism. Hath also

brought all people through these marvellous illusions

and drawing the ignorant Into damnation of soul and

body.
tc Pluck up and utterly defliOy this deadly toot and

all the followers of this art.”

Another writer of the same period Sates :

Heotornancy was used in old times by faitEifnl and

unfaithful. It constrains the devils and makes them
perform, obey acid accomplish tlicii commands.

tr
It mu y be cnerctsed in two ways :

" First, the natural, which may be wrought through

tilings whose Virtue and property is natural to do them,

as herbs, plants and Stones, the planets and heavenly

influences. This art is lawful,

" Secondly, the other kind of necromancy is that

which is practised through the help and favour of the

devil, which hath been long exercised in the WOtld. Of
this the Holy Scriptures testify., speaking of the magicians

uf Pharaoh who contended with Moses aild Aaron, and

in the Kew Testament making mention of Simon Magus
rebuked by St Peter. The devils may be forced and

constrained by the good angels, and this is because of

the grace which the one loft and the Other yet retains,

“ None can use or exercise the art of necromancy

unless he firST make an agreement or expressed covenant

with the devil * . , Some devils ait preferred as prin-

cipals to command the ic&t and the inferior devils ate

Eubjefl unto these which are of mighty force to execute

that wickedness.
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dieted demons arc divided into nine degrees or

orders, as the good angels ire divided Into nine -orders

or hierarchies,
11 The fir£t are called Psoudochci or false gods who

would be worshipped as gods, as that demon who said

to Christ, if thou Wilt fall down and worship IPC- The

piincc of these is Beelzebub,
“ The second ate the Mtndadomm or spirits of

lying. Their prince is diat spirit Python, Hus kind

of spirit deceive by their oracles* divinations and pre-

dictions.
tr The third arc the loi^uitatis or the vessels of anger,

and ate the inventors of all wicked arcs. The prince of

them is Belial,

"The fourth ate the. Revengers of wickedness and

their prince is Asmodcus,
“ Hue fifth are the PreSligktors who imitate miracles

and serve the magic acid maJedeks and seduce people

in their miracles,

“ Their prince is Satan,
“ Sitth ue the A rial powers who mis themselves

with thunders and lightnings, corrupting the air, bringing

pestilence and other evils. Their prince is Meiizim*

a south demon, raging and furious, whom Paul

calls, in cite Ephesians, prince of the power of

the air/
!f The seventh are the Furies, the sowers of miscEiief

and discards, wars mil destruction., Their prince h
called ApoUy-on, tn Hebrew Abaddon, who destroys

and lays wafte,

“The eighth are the Criminatory, whose prince Is

Aftaioth, He is the calumniator,

in
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k
Ninth arc the Tempters, and all bad geoii. Their

prince is Mammon, interpreted covetousness,”

There arc many traditions concerning ribe covenant?

or padts made ’with the devil in exchange for certain

powers, renewed youth and ocher desired attainments,

many nf which are no doubt fabulous, hut there ace Some

transcripts to be found in manuscripts purporting to

be Copies of these curious document?,

Pitts with the devil were said to be always signed by

the executor with his bliood as being the tnoSt sacred

seal.

In a paft recorded in tlic seventcenth century, the

signatory agrees* “ To deny God facing the Creator of

ah things. To blaspheme the three Saints and the Holy
Trinity l To trample underfoot all the mySteries of

the redemption, and to spit on the face of the Virgin,

and ail the saints. To ahhor the name of Christian

and renounce CiirL'tidmty, baptism, and the cammcnd*-
tions of the Church and the sacraments. To sacrifice

to che devil, make a pa& for the adoration of him, pay

him. homage of fidelity, dedicate innocent children to

him, and recognize hum as Creator.”

Another reads

:

“ Je „ „ „ rtnonce a ton? les biros tant spLrituels que

corponcls qui me pounaient eitre comfdrez de la pact

de Dlcu, de la Vierge Marie re dr tons leg saints du

Paradis, pareiUemeot de moo patron saint jean Baptiste,

saint Pierre, saint Paul ec saint Francois et de me donnet

de corps et ds me a Lucifer icy present avec tous les

hiens que je feray H jamais ; evceptc la vaicur du sacrc-

mrnt pour Lr regard de crux qui Je recevront,

“ Lt ainsi le sigoe et alte&e.”
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Xn the library at UpsaSa there is preserved a written

pail made by ode Daniel baltbeuiuS who sold himself to

rhe devil.

The methods, rites and rituaE employed by necroman-

cers ate fu% described in the books of ceremonial witieb

wLS] be dealt with Later.

A sorcerer was said to be one who prafhtcd tbc

aits of magic and witchcraft, and who had acquired

a supernatural knowledge by tbc use of enchantments

wldeli gave him Command Over evil spirits.

The sorcerer made no pa& with the evil one, which

distinguished him from the necromancer.

The objeft of the sorceicr was llberefore to constrain

some evil spirit eo appear, 50 that he might question him,

the evocation being carried on with mysterious tites

and ceremonies.

In. order to carry this out he had £rft to fix upon a

place proper for such a purpose, which might either

be a cave or vauit draped with black hangings and

lighted by a magical torch; oi it might be among the

ruins of an ancient cattle fir ahbuy, a churchyard or any

other solemn pUce* between the hours of iweive and one

in the morning, cirhcr when the moon shone brightly

or when the elements were disturbed with Storms of

thunder, lightning, wind and rain. When a proper

time and place were selected, a magic circle was to be

drawn, within which die soiccrer and his associate were
to Stand. A piece of ground was chosen nine feet square,

at the full eatent of which parallel lines were drawn,
one within the other, containing crosses and triangles;,

cEose to which was formed the firft or ourer Circle.

About sii inches within idiis a second circle was described.
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hiving within k mother square comsponding to the

filit,, the centre of which was the seat Of spot where the

mafter and his associate were ro Mind,

The ground having thus been prepared and the elide

completed,, the sorcerer was not, at the petit of his life,

to depart until he hid completely dismissed the spirit.

Great importance was attached to the discharging of

the Spirit after the ceremony was finished, and after he

Eiad answered all the demands made upon him.
C(

The magician mu£t wait patiently until lie Has

passed through all the terrible forms which announced

his coming and only when the last shriek has died

away, and every trace of flee and brimstone has dis-

appeared, may he leave the circle and depart home in

safety,” says a writer of the sixteenth century.

A piftoresque account of a visit to the house of a

sorcerer in Paris, In the seventeenth. century, is thus

recorded by an old Ficnch writer :

" On due ceiling and in the corners were divers un-

clean animals, which seemed co be Mil alive, here the

serpent crawling and writhing, there the bit with its

membraneous wiogB, them the toad with eyes of brilliant

yet sinister beauty
;
and there the skeleton of some oddly

formed fish. The room ftiJl further contained the

furnace, the alembics* and all the preparations and the

instalments of the sorcerer. On the right, on the left,

in every direftion J&y Strangely formed or grotesque

phials and vases and books, clnscd or half open, por-

traits in wax and some symbolical images l and amidst

this Strange collection Stood a brazier from whence arose

i bluish Same which revealed the figure of the sarcenet.

A Jong loose and trailini- black robe enveloped his

rij
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till figure : in his left hand he held a book and in Ins

right a divining wand*
s< The confteiktion*, the sun ajid the moon shoneupnil

his broad cheft, on his head he wore a sort of turban,

and his shoes were long and narrowed off to a slightly

curving point.
Al

1-3es countenance was not destitute of a certain

grave dignity ; his gaze was fixed and contemplative,

and a thick beard descended to bis cheSt.
f< Making an imperative geStute he waved me back,

and then rhe flame in rbe hrazier redoubled il& intensity ;

a thick smoke arose in cloudy whirls and speedily filled

the whole room. For a -moment the magician seemed

to be invoking a familiar demon, and theu suddenly in

the centre of the braticr arose a phantasmagoric appari-

tion,”

There was hardly a more terrible accusation one person

could bring again-it another during the Middle Ages,

than that of charging him with practising sorcery.

In iyi4 Robert Marshall of Leicester and John

Notingham were Lndifitud for conspiring to kill the King,

the two Dcspcnscrs, the Prior and two other officials of

Coventry, by magic arts,' Marshall, who turned King's

evidence said that certain citizen* came to John

Noringliam a.; a man skided in " nigroinaoey,” and bar-

gained with him for the death of the persons named,

paying a certain sum down, and giving him seven pounds

of wax, With the wax, Notingham and Marshall made

seven images, sis being of the proposed victims and

the other nf Richard dt Sowe, who was seleffed for

experimental purposes. The work was carried out

with the closest secrecy in an old, deserted house not
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Tar from Coventry, and when the images were ready

die sorcetei bade Marshall thrust a leaden bodldn

into the head of the figure that represented Richard

do Sows, and the next day sent him to the house of

the said Richard, whom he found raving mad
;
Master

John then removed the bodkin from the head of the image

and thtufth into the heart* and within three dap Richard

died, Notingham died in prison before the case was

finished, and Robert Marshall in the end came to the

scaffold.
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CHAPTER XL

WITCH CHAFT—DKMOhX'LO&r

THE bcli-ef in witchcraft as known in mcdiifcvai times

was probably derived from die wild mythology of

lliC northern races.

The Hebrew word mthtsitpab lir.CEilly meins one

who ]Hikes Spells, amulets, poisons, and incantations, and

corresponds to the Lido twgfcfl, It is probable there-

fore that the name " witch
fp

mentioned in the Bjble had a

different meaning to that applied to it in Hater tkmri.

As Scott points out, There is not a word in scripture

of a comrafi of subjection to a diabolic power, no
infernal stamp or sign of such a fatal league, no revelling

3

of Satan HUld his hags and nn infliction of disease or

misfortune upon good meo."
On die other hand, during the Christian era and

through the Middle Ages, the name came to be applied

to one (either male ot female) who was believed to be

able Lo perform some operation beyond human power
by the agency of evil spirits, such as working evil upon
the life and fortunes of other people, and casting spells

on human beings and cattle,

Tlic which was said to acquire these powers by unking

a bond or compaS, sealed with her blwd» between her-

self and. the devil.

By the terms of the bond it was understood that she

renounced the .sacraments of the Christian religion,, and

nS
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after a term of years or for tire reft of her life devoted

her soul to the powers of evil where ir was beyond

nedemptEon.
" Witches,” says Sir Walter Scott* " weic generally

old, bleat-eyed, wrinkled dimes. Ugly and crippled,

frequently papists* and sometimes atheists; of cross-

grained tempers and cynic&E dispositions. They were

often poisouers and generally munO-nliiiuacs. Epilepsy

and all disease not understood by the physicians were

set down to the influence of witches. They were said

to make two covenants with die devil, one public and

one private. Then the novices were presented to

ike devil in person* and mftru&cd to renounce the

Christian faith, tread on the Cross, break the lasts,

joining hacids with Satan, paying him homage and

yielding Item body and soul. Some witches sold them-

selves far a term of ycata, and some for ever; then

they kissed the devil, and signed their bond with

blood* and a banquet ended the meeting, their dances

being accompanied with shouts of * Kx, ha E devil,

devil E Dance here, dance here 1 Play here* play

here l Sabbath, sabbath.
1

Before they departed, the

devil was said to give them philtres and amulets/'
“ Concerning witches,

1” says a writer of a manuscript

of the sixteenth cennuy, lc
these haggS at* a lineage and

kind of people expressly agreed with the devil, holding

and obeying him as their sovereign and master, and

suffering themselves to be marked by him* wtdek mark
they bear on one of fheir eyes, fash ioned like a toad's foot,

by which they know one another, for they have among
themselves great companies and fratemidcs, making
often general meetings, which they pollute with all
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ftlthyncss, abominable villainies and Infernal ceremonies,

and do homage to the devil who moSt commonly ap-

peaiCth to them in the figure of a great Ram gO-at.”

Although a good deal oi' nonseEise has been writTcn

concerning the witches' meetings
„
there is some evidence

to show chat these abnormal women did have secret

meetings at night in out-af-tbt’Way places, where they

performed mysterious

tites aod ceremonies

which probably con-

cluded with an orgy.

An interesting de-

scription of a witches'

Sihb.irk is recorded

by Alonso de Ca&to

in a manuscript of the

sixteenth century. He
was a ]«rncd man of

Spain and a Franciscan*

who had a friend who
was it soiccTcr* with

whom he went to a

witches’ Sabbath, under cbe pretence that he wished to

make a covenant with the devil.

It Was a dark night when the sorcerer took him

out of the town into the country* and they walked

together through certain valleys and woods, tindl they

reached a plain held enclosed round with mountains.

Here they found a great number of people, men and

women, who Went up and down in great mirth and

received liiin as- a novice wilh gladness, asstiring hitn that

there was no greater happiness in the world.
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^In the miJit of the field a throne Was built very

sumptuously, on which Stood a great and mighty Ram
goat to whom at a certain hou± o£ the night they all

went co do reverence.
w The reverence and homage which they do unto him,

is by turning their shoulders and bowing down theii

heads as low as they can. He which is newly as-

sumpted into this brotherhood doth first with words

wicked and abominable, blaspheme and renounce all

the holy points and mysteries, vowing unto the devil his

faithful sendee for ever with tinny other execiibEe

ceremonies, vtiwi and oaths, which being accnmplished,

they mingle themselves together and many devils with

them in likeness of yrmng gentlemen, and beautiful

dames without shame or respect,”

Castro goes on to say :
“ There are certain oylcs

and oyutments with winch they anoynt thcm&eEvcs,

which deprive them nf their right sense, making them

Imagine they ale transformed into birds or bcaStS, de-

ceiving not only Themselves wirh this error, but often-

times the eyes of others, for the dec'll and other en-

chanters so daaalc and deceive our sight, timing and

transforming men into beaStS to the seeming of those

which behold them, thongli in truth it was nothing

SO,, but the sorcerers think themselves in their imagina-

tion to be transposed. Sometimes they anoynt them-

selves wilh othci oyutments whose operation makefh

them think they are like fowls aud Can fiv in the

air.”

This account written by a man of intelligence and a

seeker after truth in bis time, goes to show that the

supposed magic worked by winches was largely due to

In
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imagination ami deception, no doubt aided by certain

drugs the propel ties of wluch they understood ,

Dc T^ncre gives the following description. of the

devil presiding at a Sabbath Or meeting of witches :

" He is seated on a black chair, with a crown of black

horns,, two horns on the back of his neck, and one On

the forehead which sheds iight on the Assembly; the

hair bristling, the face pale and

exhibiting signs of uneasiness,

the eyes round, large and fully

opened, inflamed and hideous,

with a goaf's beard. The
neek and reft of the body

deformed, and in the shape

of a goat ; the hands arid feet

of a human being/*

The oath fo the demon had

to be pronounced in the

centre of a circle traced on die

ground, accompanied by the

offer of some pledge, such as

the garment of the novitiate.

The edge of the circle was
supposed to effcahh-sh a mark
not cross. Heavy perfumes,

such as vervain, with burning incense and lighted

tapm, always formed part of the ceremonial The
smoking brazier, which entered largely into the

titual, was believed ro a£t on ihe demons, and was
constantly fed with all kinds of those vegetable and
animal substances that would produce rhe most smoke.
The presence of toads ot familiars, which were some'

Il£

iVlTCiLU 13; rr.icn^r
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times dressed up by the witches in scarlet velvet

with litlie bells, is mentioned in connexion wridl the

Sabbaths.

In the Basque provinces, the toad played tin important

part in witchcraft, and when a novice was presented at

the Sabbath for the firS time, a toad was given into the

cate of her introducer, until she had completed her

noviciate and was considered tit in receive it into hut

keeping. It was dressed 111 9 little Sack. With a cowl*

through which the head passed, and open under the

bclljT whctc it was tied with a band that served is a

girdle. This dress was generally made of green or black

cloth, or velvet. The toad was to be treated with the

greatest care and to be fed and caressed by its owner.

The fumes from the narcotic plants used, such is

belladonna, stramonium and hemlock, would probably

product a state of semi-5tupor and so influence the

imagination of the scared spectators [lult they might

easily tancy that they Saw the writhing forms of spirits

in the air*

One method of Casting a spell on a person employed
by witches was by means of the wax or day image*

The figure of the intended viitim had to be modelled

with great secrecy. This having been done, a swallow

was killed and the heart placed under the right arm of

the image and the liver under the left. The effigy was
neat pricked all nver with new needles, cadi prklt being

accompanied by ad incarnation and terrible imprecations

against the viftim.

Sometimes the figure was moulded in. earth taken

from a graveyard mixed with powdered human bnn«.
Certain migicnE signs tverc then inscribed upon it which

“J
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were believed ill time to cmsc die death of the

yiftim,

111 the British Museum there is fin interesting manu-

script entitled " A discourse of Witchcraft, is If was
ailed in rhe family of Mr Isdwaid Fairfax of FuyStone,

York, i£ii

In the jnanusoiipt, Mr Fairfax gives an account of

how his two daughters, l lelen, aged ewenty-one, and

Elizabeth, aged seven, and a child called Maude Jeffrey,

wete bewitched by six witches' who are named.

One was “ Margaret Waite, a widow, whose familiar

was a deformed thing with many feet, black of colour,

rough with hail and the bigness of a eat.*' Another

was " Jcnnit Dsblc, a very old widow and a reputed

witch for many years, whose familiar was a white; Cat

spotted with hlack -'
1 He observes that,

H<
Satan nwketh

use of ye mass prie&S, conhrming their supposed holiness

by conjuring and by casting forth devils where they

never entered.’*

On Oftobcr aSth, itfai, Helen was found Lying on
the door in a deadly trance, and remained unconscious

for a con sidetabic time. For several days in succession

she had these trances, which could not be accounted for,

On November ^rd at break of day, she called out loudly,
" Oh, 1 an* poisoned/" and told her mother that

F<
a

wliite cat had been long upon her and drawn her breath."

They endeavoured 10 persuade her it was a dream, bur

On the 14th she again awoke Lhe household and Slid

she had H found a black dog by her bedside.**

Her sister Elizabeth had similar seizures and it was
concluded they had been bewitched, and suspicion fell

on the old women in the village who were believed to

M4
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work witchciaft. They were aircited, aod After they

had been brought to trial. The girls ate said to have

recovered.

The manuscript is illustrated by many curious draw-

ings, in black and white, of the witches implicated, and

a variety of weird and curious animals, biids, and Other

Strange apparitions, said to have been seen by the girls,

together with some of the familiars,

The witch’s familiar, which was constantly with her,

was supposed to take the shape of a cat, dog or a great

toad T and sn the black Cat became associated with magic

and witchcraft.

The weasel has also befid associated with witchcraft

from early times, and ApuEcius in " The Golden Aes
”

mentions a practice of the witches of Thessaly, of cutting

or hiring ofl' the fiats of the dead in order to use them

as ingiedicnts in theit mysterious cnmpuiihds.

Thdyphnon relates, how IlC kept watch over a body

for about half the night, and then received a visit from

a witch in the form of a weasel who glared at him with
“ a confidence unusual in SO small an animal.”

A familiar is said to have once been dissected bv the

famous physician Dr, William Harvey* the discoverer of

the circulation of the blood.

The Story is related by Kote&cin thus

;

“About i68j
5

a Justice of the Peace io south'Wc£t

England wiotc a Ictfer, in which he said that he once

asked Dr l larvey his opinion of witchcraft.

" Harvey replied, that he believed there was aa such

thing and recounted a Story of a visit he made CO a reputed

witch, when he was at Newmarket with Charles L"

The woman lived in a lonely house on the border
iaj
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of the heath. Harvey told her that he was a wiz,ud

and had conic tn converse with her CjIl the common
trade. The woman believed him, because as Harvey

S ,i id,
£< You know I have a, very magical face." E larvey

then asked to see the witches familiar* whereupon the

womau brought out a dish of milk, made a chuckling

noise and a toad came Out from under a clicSt and

drank, some milk.

The witdl was persuaded to go out and get some ale

half a mile away, and wliilc she was absent Harvey cut

up the toad and found the milk inside. He came to

the conclusion that "
it differed noways fEOin other

toades,” but that tlvc old woman, having tamed it* had

come to believe that it contained the Spirit oF her

familiar.

Qn her return, the old woman il Hew Like a tigresa
"

at Harvey, and would not be pacified with money
,
so

that he was obliged to tell her rhat he was the King's

physician sent to discover if she was a witch, and in

case she were, to have her Apprehended, and so he took

hit departure.

The beginning of rite fifteenth century saw the com-
mfitucemctlt of an epidemic of witchcraft and persecution

throughout Europe which continued until near the close

uf the seventeenth century. It was not until witchcraft

was pEaccd by the Church under the head of herestes,

that witches were rigorously prosecuted.

The firft Papal Pull against witchcraft was that of

Gregory TX in 1133.. and in 14B4 Pope Innocent VTU
promulgated his celebrated Bull agalnSt various prafliocs

of sorcery and witchcraft, and introduced the terrible

Court? Extraordinary, presided over by Lhcee Sorcery

11G
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Inquisitors, which spread consternation in Germany

am! other parts of Europe. Tn this Bull sorcery and

heresy were confounded together, while liberty and

life itself were no longer sate to anyone under the

Tribunal, Pope Alexander VI renewed the Bull against

witchcraft, hut the number of witches suddenly appeared

to increase ; spies, informers and exoicKtS multiplied

also, and dt* rack was in constant use to extort con-

fession, while the fires were kept burning for those

wham the torture had driven to confession.

In three months during the year IJiJ, jOO witches

were burnt in Geneva alone ; a thousand were con-

demned tn the diocese of Como ; a single inquisitor

boated of having condemned 900 in Loraine, and " Trois

bchelles ” confessed that lie knew of 1,100 witches

in France and clamed to have passed judgment oil at

least lwq thousand of ids pretended associates.

In the time of King AthclStnn there was a law provid-

ing that where witchcraft caused death it should be

punished by death, but where the effect was less sedans

the offender was imprisoned or hned.

A Statute againSt witchcraft in England was passed

in the reign of Henjy VI, and additional laws were

added by Henty VIII, Elizabeth and James 1, the laSfc

being particularly industrious in his persecution of those

accused of witchcraft.

In Scodand* in pat dollar, witchcraft appears to have

abounded and persecutions were very frequent*

King James VI, before he became James f of England,

took an a&ive part in several witch trials, especially in

the UiquisLciong to discover the practices of Olte Cun-

ningham. The most horrible tortures were indiiled

riy
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on the unfortunate people who were accused, some of

whom were persons of high rank and position, such is

Lady Fowlis and others,, whose trials ire recorded by

Pitcairn,

One method of derettiiig witches, and al the same

time torturing them to make confession, was by means

of ruining pin? into their bodies, on pretence of diS"

covering the deviTs mlik or sign. This practice was

a&uaily carried on as a calling in bcotknd, and the men
who demised it were known as

**
prickers,”

5coll States that, at ihe trial of Janet PcaSton of

Dalkeith, the magistrates and ministers of ihe town

caused John Kincaid of Tranent, the common pricker

to CKCicise his craft upon her.

He icported, that
11
he found two marks of what he

called the devil” S making and which appeared indeed to

he so, for she could nut feel the pin when it was put

into cither of the Slid marks nor did they (the marks)

bleed when jt was taken out again y and when, she

was asked where she thought the pins were put in, she

pointed to a part nf her body distant from the real

place.” They were pins of j indies In length.

Beside the fa£t that the hodies ofold people, especially,

sometimes have spots void of sensibility, there is also

reason to believe that the professed prickers used a pin,

the point oe lower part of which was, on being pressed

down, sheathed in the tipper part which was hollow for

the purpose and which, while appe icing to enter the

body, did not pierce it at all.

In 167S the Privy Council received a complaint from

a poor woman, who had been abused by a country

magistrate and one of the so-called prickers. The
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members of tlii± Council expressed high dispkasute-

at the presumption of the parties complained againfr,

aod treated the pricker as a common cheat. 1

An Ac* of Parliament was passed in England in *(,64

againft witchcraft, and twelve bishops attended! the

committee when it w'as discussed in the House of

Lords. The Puritans titled that the; persecution of

aii witches should he renewed. The Episcopal party

refused to support it, or to cake an, active pan in die

persecution. Under the Long Parliament, however,

the campaign broke out with fiercer intensity. Zachary

Gray States that he had seen a list of three thousand

witches executed during thac period, Sir Matthew Hale

presided when some of the unfortunate creatures accused

of the offence were brought to trial,, and charged the

juries to convift the persons . Even Sir Thomas Brown e,

the humans author of the ^Rcligio Medici/' gave

evidence at the triaJ and asserted the reality of the

crime. So general did the charge of witchcraft become,

that no class of society was safe from accusation and

suspicion, thousands perishing by the faggot and

torture,.

After several thousands of victims had suffered the

peaairy. Sir John Holt, bv his judicial firmness, Stemmed
the ride of fury againft the unfortunate accused. Among
the. lift victims condemned in England were a

woman and her daughter, the latter only nine years of

age. They were accused of selling their souls to the

devil, and causing a Storm “ by pulling off their Stockings

and making a lather of soap,”

!n the eighteenth century, even men like John Wesley
1 Fuuntai nl-ijJLs Decnipox,*

1
V‘<jL. J, p_ ; 5
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person SJiSLJ he impri-

soned foi Li year, and be

pur io the pillory once in

ever)' quarter of such

year.”

Concerning demLniiaral possession there is a con-

siderable difference of opinion and the subje^i has long

been a matter of controversy, There appears CO be

little doubt that it had its origin, in the belief held by

primitive peoples that evil spirits or demons could

enter the human body and thus Cause disease and othet

ills* until they were driven out by incantations nr

ccorcisiB by invoking a higher power,

Atiiordinj: to Biblical accounts., chc demons some-

a uisjcclp iixcjulczcnu a mpmarr
{Kbaiq i -woirftri, LXT «fnkU7.|.
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times made their presence both seen and. felt, and in

numerous pictures, representing saints in the act of

exorcizing in the Middle Ages, the devil or demtici us

represented with the traditional horns and forked rail.

It is evident, however, from the period from, which

wc have any detailed and accurate accounts of these

unfortunate people, that their condition was generally

due to some form of insanity, epilepsy, or condition of

neurosis that was not understood at the time.

It was not unci] the fifteenth century, that doubts appear

to have arisen in the minds of Some thinkers as to the

nature of demoniacal possession, -and one of the first

to comment on it was Nider, a Dominican friar who
died at Colmar in John Wier, who also wrote

about 1563 on the power of the devil, limited it to an

influence on the imagirStion. Others then began to

notice the resemblance of certain discuses, believed to

have been caused by demons, to those known to^ be

from mLura] causes, and Roquet declared that such

maladies could be cured by physicians. Schenck, who
Studied the cause of nightmare, which \z that rime

was generally believed to be due to an incubus, at-

tributed the cause to
**
the obstruction of vessels

which unite the spleen to the Stomach, by the thicken-

ing of the ^a£tric juice bavirtg become black bile.
3 *

The principal symptom, he observes, “ consists in a

sensation of oppression as if the weight of a burden

prevented the person from breathing, and botribie

dreams accompany this sensation,”

As to demoniacs, Schcnek Says he considers them as

sick people. They have been cured even after the

prayers of rhe Church and by the physicist and he

rjj
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concludes that the same maladies which ECCm to be

caused by the occult forces can be mcc with in people

who sue ill from natural causes,

With reference to confessions wrung hy torture

£lOm those accused of sorcery or witchcraft, it was SaJtl

that the fear of the tottme atone could produce the

effects which appeared to confirm their guilt. But even

at the CJld of the sbrtecntb century, men Lite FemelfUS

and Ambtoise Fife, who had described epilepsy and

hypochondria as diseases, believed that sorcerers, were

able- to cause demcim to enter du5 human body and cause
li
a madness that resembled mania,”

It is nnw known that neurasthenia is due to a derange-

ment of the nervous syStcm, to which is added an emo-

tional intensity. Every faculty becomes sensitive* even

pain is felt, the senses sometimes perverted, and spasms,,

palOJiysms and los-s of sensibility may occur, but that

these manifestations cm be controlled by the will power

of anotiicr pcison,

Charcot ha* shown the effcfls of hypnotic treatment

Upo-ft those suffering from acute hysteria, and has,

proved, rhat when a person Is hypnotized the clastic

muscular coating of the arteries conStrich to such an

extent as to Stop the flow of blood, and that when
needles are Stuck into the flesh no bleeding follow?.

Thus the light of modern science1 has dispelled much

that was thought in the past to be due to occult foiecs.



CHAPTER XII

U’lTCHES* OCNTMENT5

VARIOUS Ointments or unguents were made
and employed by witches, which were supposed
to caabJe them to fly in the Alt, to see spirits, and

pmduce other mysterious efferfs, and there is no doubt
that some of these were Iligllly fiftive preparations.

The secret of the composition of these ointments was
jealously guarded, but we have been able to gather

from various manuscripts several recipes said to have
been used in the SLStCCOlii century.

Dapiiifa Porta gives a recipe for ail unguent used by
the witches in Italy in the sixteenth century. It is

composed of aconite, boiled wadi the leaves of the

poplar, then naked with soot and made into an ointment
With humanfat.

In this, the aconite, or mnnk’s-bcod, a common plant

in the conntry, is the aidvc ingredient. It is a powerful
poison and contains several alkaloida] principles, the

dnef of which is aconitine, a minute quantity of which
will cause death. Applied externally, aconite produces a

tingling sensation, width is succeeded by numbness of
the part. The soot was used simply as a colouring agent,
and the far as a vehicle formaki ng flic unguent. Another
formula, of the same period, consists of Jkomi twJgart,

P’fftp«rttikfatti sajigiti)i£ttt and Spiftimw bommfitnni

*33
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boded together in oil. To this, Indian hemp and

stramonium were sometime:; added, mid the whole

made info Ml ointment with the blood and fit of night-

birds.

In this recipe there are three highly tosic substances.

Belladonna is a Strung poison and given internally will

produce delirium, Its aSive

principle, atropine, has a power-

ful effect on the eyes, Indian

hemp, taken internally, pro-

duces a kind of intoxication,

attended by exhilaration of

spirits and hallucinations,

followed by narcotic effeih,

sleep and fhipor, Stramonium*

or thorn-apple, yields a prin-

ciple called daturine, which,

like atropine, dilates the pupils

of the cy« and will cause de-

lirium. The <H
blood and far of

nighthirds
lh were of Course

innocuous, and were doubtless

introduced as elements qf

mystery

.

Another ointment was prepared by mixing “ aconite,

belladonna, wrater parsley* cinquefoil and baby’s fat,”

The water parley was probably cowbanc 01 water

hemlock, a herb of a highly poisonous nature.

Hemlock, given internally, may product delirium

and contains a powerful alkaloid called consnc, which
causes paralysis of the voluntary muscles.

There is hide doubi that both the magician and the

1

WITCHES- Kasix-O rHEJR
ujiCric "dirc-Dcrn

fptr.rn - w.-«--rlml zd Uhr XVrrnlMrr
tllH? 3di4i»c
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witch knew the properties anti tffefls of maliy of

these plants, from experience gained in their use in the

fumigations employed at sB their ceremonies.

Besides the drugs mentioned, they also employed helle-

boEe, which contains a powerful principle caLled veil-

trine, that has a Strong irritating action on the skin;

henbane, a narcotic w hich contains among other poison-

ous alkaloids hyostyanun, which. dilates the pupils of the

eyes : and mandrake, which, owing to its aftivt principle

mandragoiine, has poweiful rutCOtk properties and

was used by the Greeks in ancient times as an anaesthetic,

owing to its adtion in producing deep sleep aod Stupor,

From the poppv they got the soporific effects of opium.

Other fornnilE are also found whtcll ate quite in-

nocuous, as the following, said to have been used by

witches for working magic aod seeing visions 1

“
Art uynlmcnt to SM spirits.

" Take the gall of a bull, ancs egg* and yc fat of a

white hen all mixed together and anoynt your eyes

to see spirits/'

" Anoynr yout fact with }'£ fat of a lap-wing, or ye

blood of a lap-wing, and of a hat or a goat and make

an ointment/
1

Bull's gall, diluted with water, was used as an applica-

tion to the eyes by the Anglo-Saxons, It was reputed

to have the property of
* c

eleating
*’

and improving

the sight, arid -was a well-known domestic remedy for

affedlion? of the eyes.

Another magical eye ointment used by wdtehes to

“ see visions
**

is given in a sixtcenth-cenmty Mb. aod

is direfted to be prepared as follows s

“ Take 8 pint Sailet oyle ami put it into a real glasse
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and at fufr wash it with rose water and marygold dowel

water the flowers being gathered towards die M&,
Wash it until the 07k come white then put it into the

glasiic and then put thereto the buddsi of holyhocke

the flowers of maiygo!d
f
the flowers or tops of wild

thyme and the budds of young hazel* The thyme muft

be gathered neat the side of a hitl where the fayiics use

to he oft and the grasse of a fayie throne there- Ail

these put intn the ayle in the gksse and get it to dissolve

5, days in the Suanc and tEicn keep it for thy use, Ut

Supra,

" Anoynt under the eyelids and upon them morning

and evening but especially when yon call nt finde your

sight nut perfect.”



CHAPTER xnr

THE BLACB1 MASS—THE, MASS OF ST SECAIRE—
** THE COATS

*'

FANTASTIC Stones have been written con-

cerning the 5-d-Lulled Black Mass associated

with the pri&lccE of sorcery and witchcraft

in the sixteenth century ; and, although, many of these

arc bur fables, there can he no doubt, from historical

records still errant, that certain infamous and bias-

phemous rites were carried on long after that period.

The men who officiated at these profane ceremonies

appear to have been renegade or degraded prices who

had given themselves over to the SCEvice of the devil,

and weie ready to perform any abomination for gain,

In ijcjj, the Parliament of Bordeaux cocdemned to

be burnt dive our Pierre Aupetit, curd of Pugeas, aftet

confessing that for twenty year* be had worshipped the

devil at witches
3

sabbaths, and performed impious

Masses in his honour. Charles IX is said to have

employed an apostate monk to celebrate the " Eucharist

of Hell ” before himself and his intimates, and in

rjj7 there is record that Jean Bclon, a curd of the

diocese of Boorges, was burned at the Sate for dcst-

Ctating the Sacraments and celebrating abominable

ceremonies.

In rfic^, several other priests were atreaed in the

m
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Bayonne diftrift on similar charges and for celebrating

“Satan's Mbbs."

About the middle of the seventeenth century, Made-

leine Bavent, i Franciscan sister attached to the convent

of Saints T-ouis and Elizabeth at Lonviiles, by the

diie&ion of her confessor wrote a description of the

blasphemous ceremonies of this Mass* at -which she

Stated she had defiled the crucifix, and trampled on flic

consecrated wafer. In connexion with this, a prieSt

called, Boulle was burnt in 16*7.

In. the lime of Louis XIV, the practice of Sorcery

was carried on all over France, while in Paris it spread

like an epidemic throughout the city, and from the

highest to the lowest among the people there wras a

belief in the occult powers of the magician. Sorcerers

abounded,, and their services were sought by some of

the greatest in the land for poison to rid themselves of

undesirable relatives, or love-philtres to attract fresh

lovers.

tTiief among- these evil chalafters was the notorious

La Voisin, (Catherine Dcshaycs), who lived in the Rue
Beauregard and who was associated with many of the

poison mysteries of the time.

The infamous Abbi Guibourg, who aided her in her

crimes,, was another of the gang, and in the cellars of

the houses where they carried on ihck nefarious praftiecs

the
+c
Black Mass " was probably celebrated.

It Wai Stated, and possibly with some ttutli, that young

children wcic killed during these rites, and there is an

account that T.cmcignan, vicar of Sr. HuStachc, was

convicted of having thus sacrificed infanta to Satan.

These evil ceremonies wer= carried on into the

ijH
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eighteenth century, and on the night after tlic murder,

of I.ouis XVI, in jyjj* a number of these Satani&s,

is they came co be called, assembled and performed their

MR5S.

Various accounts Slave been recorded of the blas-

phemous rimaJ that was carried out at these meetings.

According to one description the altar was covered

with three linen cloths and upon it was Set sii black

candles and in the centre an inverted CtuClfhc Of a figure

of the devil. The missaJ was bound in the skin of

ail imhapLized baby. The vestments ate variously

described as sometimes being ail black, with a cope of

white silk embroidered with fir cones, or a chasuble

of a violet colour.

The celebrant sprinkled his followers with filthy

water by means of a black brush, or used consecrated

wine for the purpose.

Hie ritual bewail with an invocation to the devil,

which was followed by a. mock general confession, the

Celebrant making an inverse sign of the cross with his

left hand.

The Host was then borne to the altar, and at the EJcVft’

lion those present made hideous screams and frenzied

yells.

The wafers are said to have been sometimes dark

amf round, Stamped with horrible designs, or coloured

red with blood* OI were black and triangular in shape.

The Ho£t was first Stabbed with 1 knife by the cele-

brant, then tiltown on [lie ground and trampled on,

while the contents of the chalice were poured over

it wirh abominable execrations.

At the close of the celebration, those present gave
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themselves up to wild dancing with every kind of ob-

scenity,

A similar ritual, but for a different purpose, Wi£ llllt

called in Gascony the Mass of St S^caire, by means of

which prteSts were believed hy the Gascnn. peasants

to revenge themselves on evil men who were their

enemies- ft is thus described by Hl^dcd It wa* to

be said In i ruined or deserted church* the abode of

hooting owls ami bats and when! Loads sijuaL under

the deserted altai,

" Thither the ptte& COmeS by night and at the fir£t

Stroke of eleven begins the Mass backward and ends

at midnight. The Hoa he blesses is black arid has

three points. He consecrates no wine, hut drinks of

the water of a well into which the body of an un-

baptiied infant has bean flung. He makes the sign

of the cross, hut it lj. on the ground with bis left foot,

and many other things he docs which no good
Christian could look upon without being struck blind,

deaf ami dumb fot the re£L of Itis life.

" Meanwhile the man for whom the Mass is said is

believed to be withering away, little by little, and

no one can say what is the matter with him. They

do not know that he is L;lowly dying of the Mass of

St S^cairc."

Towards the end of the eighteenth century, a mysterious

society called
t< The Goats " was, brought to light in

Liraberg. The members met at night ifl a secret chapel,

aod sifter infernal orgies it which they paid divine

honour* and homage to Satan, put on masks like gouts
1’

1 "Quptorra supers ft C3nr-
s

populniies de la G-aseogsiei”

j. r1

. uiade., i£aj„
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heads. Artel enveloping themselves in long mantles,

they went forth in bands co plunder, rob h and destroy all

they met with.

It is Stated, that between 1772 and 1774, the Tribunal

oFFoqucmont condemned four hundred of rhcHt people

to be hanged, but the whole society way not stamped



CHAPTER XIV

DIVINATION

Divination for foretelling the future has been

employed since the time of primitive man. It was
performed itl various ways, which may be classified

4S natural and artificial,

Rawlinson says chat the cuSbrun of divining by means
of a number of rods was purely Magkti, and Herodotus

describes the method employed and States that it was
practised by the Scythians in Europe,

" iScythia.” he observes, “has a hand 0f soothsayers

who foretell the future by means of a number fit willow

wands. A large bundle of these rods Is brought and kid

OQ the ground i the soothsayer unties the bundle and
places each wand by itself,, at, the same time uttering his

prophecy.
fC
While Still speaking, he gathers the rods together

again and makes them up once more into a bundle/’

A divine or magical power appears to have been
believed to rest in the wands, and they were supposed

to be consulted on the matter in hand both severally

and colle&iveJy, The bundle of rods thus believed

to be endowed with supernatural wisdom became part

of the recognized priefdy vestment, and was carried by

the Magi on all occasions of ceremonial.

Twigs of tamarisk were sometimes used instead of
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willow, ami the tjumbet of the wands varied from $ to j „

or 7 or 9.

Hoaei the prophet, referring to the practice of

divination, says :
" My chiefs ask counsel with their

Sticks, and their Staffs declare it unto them.”

It was piobably praised, by the people of Western
Asia as early as 700 b.c.

Another form of divination is mentioned in Ezekiel

xxi. it called the mingling of arrows. Thus when,
LC
the King of Babylon Stood at the head of the two

ways tQ use divination, he made his allows bright* he
consumed with images and he looked into the liver."

The latter form of divination, called emspicy, was
practised by the Babylonians about tjoo i.c, and was
also applied to the inspection of entrails.

Both the Erru scans and the Romans employed this

method of divination, which they carried one by the

examsnalion of die internal organs and entrails of

animals, and aEso of (be dliilk offerings.

The Roman Amspkes, or officers appointed for this

purpose,, had four djstin£fc duties 3 tu examine the victims

before they were opened, to CKAmine the entrails, to

ohservo the flame as the sacrifice was burnt, and to e*-

aniine the meat and drink offering which accompanied it.

It was tegaeded as a fatal sign if the heart was wanting,

and this is sacd to have been the case, with two oxen
that were sacrificed cm the day that Ocsar was killed.

If the prieft should let die entrails fell, or they were
charged with hlood n or if they wrere livid in colour, it

Was believed to be a portent of i mmedtste disaster.

The origin of cxtispicy is said to be due to the custom
of primitive, nomadic tribes examining the viscera of

Hi
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animals before settling on a place for encampment, to

ascertain if the neighbourhood wax. healthy. A similiu:

method of divination, to foretell the future, which is said

to be Still practised in Turkestan, wag to draw con-

clusions from the lines and dots found on the shoulder

blade of i sheep after it had been dried ill the son.

Seven divining arrows were at one time kept in the

great mosque at Mecca, but rhe Arabs arc said to have

only made use of three When divining. On ooe was in-

scribed “ My T-ord hath commanded me," on another
" My Loid hath forbidden me,” and the third was blank.

If the first was drawn, it was looked upon as divine ap-

probation of the enterprise '

r
if the second, they made a

contrary conclusion
;
but if ihe third happened to be

drawn, they mixed them and drew them over again

until a decisive answer was given by one of the others.

The. method of divination bv casting Iocs called Sor-

tilege lus been employed from early times by Eastern

rates for detecting a guilty persoit-

An instance of its use is to be found in die Story of

Jonah, when the sailors on rhe ship CAST lots and fudged

him to be the cause of the tempest,

Jt was carried out by various methods, but usually

by means of pebbles or counters engraved with ceitain

chara&crs, which were placed In an urn, and the fir£t

withdrawn was believed to give the corcctt indication.

Another way was to place pieces of wood or parchment

on which letters were written in a box, and after duly

shaking tlicm, to throw them on the ground, when any

words thus accidentally formed were regarded as omens.

Divination by opening a book, and accepting a portion

of the text diat ftrfflt appears, was another method tm-
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ployed in foretelling. The enEy Christians used die

Bible fur this purpose and tlic Muslims the Koran.

It is slid that Grades I and Lord Falkland made a trial

of this method shotdy before the outbreak of the Civil

War. " l The former opened at that passage in the fourth

book of the /Eueid, where Dido predicts the violent

death nf her faithless lover
;
while the latter opened ir

at the lamentation of Evandct Over Jais soil in the

eleventh book.”

As instances of divination for judicial purpose? there

ite records of two canes that occurred in London in

ijfla r One refers to Simon Gardiner., who lost his

msuet howl and employed Henry Fot, a German, to

trace it. Pot made j.a bails of white clay, and after

appropriate incantations- declared that one Nicolas

Pieman and Ciistirie his wife were the thieves.

In anorher case, “ Maud of Eye had her mazer bowl
Stolen* and Robert Berewolf VIE consulted to find the

thief, Robert look a loaf, and fixed in the top of it a

round peg of wood, and four knives at four sides of the

same, in the shape of a cross. He then performed some
Operations called * art magic/ and named Joan Wolsty
as (he thief/

3

bait apparently this fraud was discovered;,

for we tind that Robert lierewolf was placed in the pillory

with a loaf hanging round his nock.

There is another interesting record in 1581 of Misties

s

Ahce Trig, who 1o£c her Paris kerchief,, and SUSpcfted

Alice By ntham of having Stolen it. The two women seem
to have been fairly intimate, and Alice Ryntham went to

a cobbler, William Norhamptone, and told him certain

private matters concerning Mistress Trig, William then

saw Mistress Trig, and posing as a Wise Man* and skilled
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Er magic, revealed to her his knowledge of her private

adairiu Impressed by this, she asked luim who Stole her

kerchief, to which he replied that, whoever it was it

certainly was not Alice Byntham, and told het that she

would be drowned widtin a month. Although terrified

at his prophecy, she lived to tec William Standing in the

pillory for misdemeanour.

CryStaUomsuicy, or divination by means of a trans-

parent body, such as a crystal half, precious Stone or

mirror, was practised from early dm.es. A beryl was

generally preferred for this purpose. The crystal gazer,

or " fikryer ” as he was Called, would look for S pro*

longed period mm the globe and profess to sec a future

event, spirit or writing, foretelling certain things, The
methods employed witi be further described In the

chapter following, Aubrey says, there were pre-

scribed prayers to be said before the speculation could

he made, which [he soothsayers termed a
i£
call” Simon

Forman relates in a manuscript, in l$8f, d&it due Earl

of Denbigh, then. Ambassador at "Venice. “ did assure him
thac one did show him three several times in A glass,

things past and to come,
1

' When Sir Marmaduke
Langdale was in Italy, he went to one of these Alagi,

“ who did show him a glass where he saw himself

kneding before a crucifix, He was then a. Protestant,

and afterwards, became a Catholic.”

He gives an interesting account of a " consecrated

bcrill, in the possession of Sir Edward Harley of Bath,

which he kept in a closet at brampton Bryan, Hereford*

shire. It came first from Norfolk. A minister hadi it

there, and a caul was to be nsed with it; afterwards a

miller had it, and both did work great cures with it.
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In the bciill they did etcher tee a receipt in writing, or

else a herb. The Letill is x perfe# sphere, with a

diameter I guess to be something mote than an inch.

It is sec In A ring nf silver resembling a globe ;
the Stem,

is shout ia inches high, all gik. At the tout corners of

it are the tunics of four angels, Uriel, Raphael, Michael

and Gabrieli On the tup is a cross patted
1

CcyStaliumancy has ail] its believers, and yet forms

a prominent pan of the ihict-in-trade of the fortune-

teller (>f to-day.

Hydeotmncy was a similar farm of divinatson carried

out on the edge of a silent pool or by means of a mirror.

Dark lakes and rocky pools are frequently referred to in

Stories of witchcraft, slid WCIC often associated with this

pmftlCe.

The operator knelt and gazed into the surface for a

considerable time, to compose bis mind for the revela-

tions that might come to 1dm from the water.

The Hindus and Arabs use a little ink, poured info

the palm of the hand, oi into a shallow howd maiked

with cabalistic diarafters. for th is purpose.

A black mirror was another medium favoured hy some

adepts for practising lids form of divination.

Geomancy was a form of divination intimately con-

nected with aftrologV. The earbeft method of practising

it was bv tailing pebbles on the ground, ftom which con-

jectures were formed, much the same as from chance

lines and dots on paper. The Arabs, however, at a

later petiod based The practice on the supposed effect

of motion under the ctuftof the earth, or. what h more

probable, surface cracks on the ground caused by the

beat of the sun. The geornancic figures obtained by

H7
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inspefling the chance lines were supposed ta represent a

certain situation of the StarBand the diviner then pro-

ceeded on astronomical principles.

Litbomancy was a method of divining by USlllg

particular Stones. These Stones,, which are described as
iC

rough,. hard, black and graven everywhere with veins

or wrinkles,** were supposed to possess extraordinary

properties and were considered to be controlled by a

genius or fomillar Spirit. On placing one close to the

eyes, characters were supposed to be read on itT

Dacrylomnncy was a method of divining by rings. A
plain ring or circlet of gold was suspended by a thread

or hair within a glass vessel or within reach of it, and by

the involuntary movements of the band, it would £lnke

the glass once for “ yes " and twice for “ no.” Another

ancient method of divining with A ring was CO hold

it suspended over a round table, the edge of which was

marked with the letters of the alphabet, When the

ring stopped over certain letters, they were joined

together and so formed the answer.

Pyromancy was the art of divination by fire. A
flaming fire was made to consume the sacrifice, The

presage was considered good when it was vigorous and

tlie fuel rpidriv consumed, when it was clear and Strung

and a transparent red, not dark in colour, and when it did

not trickle. If ic burnt silently, nt was difficult to

light, and the wind disturbed it, or it was slow to con-

sume die sacrifice, Lhc presage was evil,

Besides the sacrificial fire, the ancients divined by

observing the flames of torches, and even by throwing

powdered pitch into a fire
;

if it caught quickly, the omen
was considered good. The tiame of a turth was gOud it

14k
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it formed one point, but bad if" it was divided ; on the

contrary, three pnintg were a better omen than ode.

Sickness oi dcadi were foretold by the bending of the

flame, anti dlSifter by Its sudden eitinction.

Cheiromancy, nr the method of foretelling from the

creases or lines on the palm of the band, is of great

antiquity, and ha? been prafljsed throughout the ages to

the present tinafc,

Scyphomancy, or divination by the cup, was another

method of discovering future events by reflection. TEuc

divining cup of Joseph shows that in use was known in

Egypt at a very eariy period, and most of the ancient

Persian sovereigns Slid Other Eastern rulers kept a cup
for this purpose, which was highly valued. The divining

cup was probably the primitive drinking cup, and when
libations were required it had to be tilled to the brim,

and whenever a name was mentioned a small quantity of
the wine was poured on Lhc ground as a drink offering*

Aleftromapcy was an ancient fbnn nf divination with

a cock* A white cock was placed io a circle drawn on
the ground, which Was equally divided into as rprny

parts as there were letters in the alphabet. A grain of

wheat was then placed on every letter, beginning with A,

and after the diviner had repeated several incantations

the cock was placed within the circle, and it was observed

from what letters he pecked the grain. These when
placed together were said to reveal the name of the

person concerning whom inquiries had been made.

Oitcitomancy was a method of diviniiig by in-

terpreting -dreams. It was denounced by Pope Gregory
as a "detestable practice, but this did not prevent

the belief in it fin forecasting the future.
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Ainauld de Villeneuve, wEio wrote a work on the sub-

ject in the thirteenth century, gives a certain code by

which those who praiiised it worked,
£< Whoever dreamt that his hair was thick and care-

fully curled would soon become wealthy, If anything

was wrong with die hair* evil was betokened, Ir also

foreshadowed harm if a wreath was worn composed of

flowers that were not lu season.
1 * Other codes signified

that to dream of the eyes related to children
;

the head,

to a father
;
the arms, to brothers

\
the feet, to servants ;

the right hund, to the mother, to sons and to friends ;

the left hand, to the wife and daughter. Another

method was founded on the theory that, whatever was

dreamt of, the antithesis or opposite would happen in

life. 'Inus to dream of a wedding was said to presage

a funeral. According to many o?d writers* there was

scarcely any important event in the Middle Ages which

was nut announced by a dream,

The day before Henry II of France was Struck by the

blow of a lance during a tournament, Catherine de

Medici dreamt that she saw him lose one of his eyes.

Three days before he fell by the knife of Jacques

Clement, Henry III dreamt that “he saw the royal

insignia Stained with blood and trodden under foot hy

monks- and people of the lower orders,”

Henry IV also, before he was murdered by Rayaillac,

it is said, heard during the night his wife, Marie de

Medici, say to herself as she woke, “ Dreams are but

falsehoods l

"

and, when he asked her what she bad

dreamt, she replied, “That you were Stahbed upon the

Steps of the Little Louvre 1

>p Thank God* it is but a

dream," rejoined the King.

tfa



CHAPTER XV
THE MAGIC CftYSTA;.—CAYSTAI- GAjINlG

THB pra&icc of foretelling by looking into a

reflecting sjurfice probably began by gating info rflC

depths of a silent lake ot pool, Mirrors of highly

polished mcirl -were employed in China for this putpose

from a, very early period, and the Greeks used bronze

mirrors in order ro foresee into the future.

The use of a Crystal ball Of .Stone Came at a later date

and was in general employment ahour the fifteenth,

century, when it was believed that spirits could be

invoked and become visible in the Slone. Various

methods are described in the manuscripts on magic for
" conjuring with tbe Stone/' and the ceremonies that had

to be performed before so doing.

The ritual is thus described in a manuscript of tbe

sixteenth cenfury;
Hr

First have a glass or stone, fair,

dean and sound without crack or blemish and thou mu£t

have Olive oil to anoint the ffioac wltha.ll, then you mu*
confess yourself to God Almighty, read some good
piayers and Psalms, and then cooscciaie your book and

your Stone together with the oil, and your instruments

necessary for your work.
“ Fir* say one Pater Noster, one Ave Maria* one Creed,

then say Dotninus vobiscum Spiritu* God of Abram,
God of Isaac, God of Jacob, God of Elias, God of Tobit,

God of Angels* God of Prophets, God of Martyrs,

TJ I
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God of Confessors, God of Virgins* CSod of all good

livers who ha£t given virtues to Stones, woods and herbs,

I am emboldened through thy great and manifold

me rotes, consecrate this bonk and Stone.”

According to a later description written by one

Peter Smart, \LA., of London,.
n

'fire ccyftal Stone in which

celestial powers have risible

appearance should be of a

round gtobk fcnn, or ball of

dear and solid glass or thick

hollow of glass, with a little

hole on the top of like form of

any convenient bigness, and the

aarne to be Set ill a flame, and

also the glass to be made with

a Stalk or shank thereto and

so to be put in a socket, with

a foot or pedcStal. to Stand

Upright, The stone being

called a Show Stone and die
irn^mniaTirw

glass, by fhc name of a glass

receptacle.
11 For invocation for spiritual appearance, there shall

cithcc be a was candle on each side or a lamp behind

burning and set on a table. The sign of appearance

mo$t Ecemctb like a veil or curtain, or aume beautiful

colour hanging in or about the Stone or glass, as a

bright clornl or other pretty kind of hyctoglyphical

show, both Strange and very delightful to behold,
" Either good or bad angels may appear and they

will be known by their appearance.



TUB MAGIC CfiYJT.dL—C'RTSTAL GAZING
“ The good angels arc dignified powers of light

and in countenance very fail; beautiful, affable, youthful,

smiting, amiable and usually fiaxenish or gold coloured

hair, without any of the leait deformity either of hairy-

ness in the face or body oi any crooked nose or ill-

shaped members. Their garments or vestures without

spot or blemish and always embrace the word mercy.
“ When they appear the gazer must say :

"
' Welcome to the light of die highest and welcome

to the messengers of Divine

grace and mercy, unto us

the true servants and wor-

shippers of ye same God,

whose name be glorified

both now and for ever

more. Amen.*
“ The gazer then de’

mauds :

£ Are ye the same
whom we have moved and
called forth visible ap^

pearancc now before u£ by

the name —— or what ate yc and of what older among
the blessed angels ?

1

" If it make no answer repeat the words. Then it

will show forth and teU its name and thou shaft say i

i£ * If you be as you say. In the name of Jeans, say

that ail wicked angels are juftly condemned and by the

merry of God in the merits of Christ mankind deS
is to be saved,

1

11
’Whereupon it will return a satisfaflory answer

and depart,
11

If Lmsadsfaflory or if there be silence* then make

*J3
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bumble request for answer to such desires and proposals,

as in a certain writing is contained which ought 10 be

in readiness with yon,
“ Failing these, there arc nine great Celestial Keys

O!" Angelical Invocations that could hr used for calling

forth ta visible appearance the governing angels. These

are METHRATTQN, RAZIEL, CA5S1EL, SACliiEL,

SAMA EL, MICHAEL, ANAEL-, RAPHAEL, AND
GABRIEL."

It was apparently sometimes necessary foe the magician

to compel a spirit to speak, and to do this it had to be

thus addressed :

““Thou, spirit, thou knowest that God doth live -4-

Christ doth overcome + Chrift doth rale in Heaven

and in Earth, in Air and. in ye Water and Eil all places.

By ye truth of God, I conjure thee by the will of God.

I do constrain thee by ye power and potency of our

Lord, i do bid and command thee and by till the Holy

names of God . , , Jesus ye Son of ye Virgin Maiy
s

which shall come to judge both ye quick and yc dead

and yc word of fire. Amen,
I do commit thee into ye hands of ye infernal

spirits Lucifer, Deucaleus, Stnhan, to he tormented

in fire and brimstone, until thou hast done my will/

“ Then let the conjurer make a cross upon the ground

with Holy Oil, then kneel, kiss the cross, rise up, take

the swnrd in bis right hand, command Ids fellow which

shall bear ihy work to kneel down and lay the hare

sword upon his head.”

In order to bind car fasten down a spirit who had

appeared in the Stone so that it could not depart until!

licensed, the conjurer bad t.O say :

11
I bind thee spiist

*34
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that att appeared in this stone of crystal, that thou do

not disobey my commandments hut dp- all things for

me that to thy office appertaiQcih md more too, 1

bind thee not to go thy way from me tilt I release thee,

Here to remain until thou hast fulfilled all my command-

CIRCLE VS-PL- FOE CBYflejLt, UArctflD

jPt-jnl U Its , ECl

mtnts, for I ’pill use art towards thee and nothing but
art, and thou spirit thetefor here Stand, I charge thee

in this crystal Stone!"

The writer concludes with <l
a general curse for all

spirits, both for ye itonc, gEass oe circle, This Is to be
carried OUL by making a lire of dry cow Curds

r
brimstone

and suchlike Stinking Stuff and writing the spirit's name

m
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on virgin parchment, burning it and saying the

curst/'

The professional conjurer with the cty&al was known
as -a

H<
skiyer " in the tkwench century. Edward

KeUy, who was associated with Dr Dec m the time

of Queen. Elizabeth^ -was one of the chief exponents of

the art, and the crystal globe said to have been employed

by Dee for calling up spirits is StiU preserved in the

British Museum.



CHAPTER XVI

HOW TI1E. MAGIC CIRCLES AKD PENTACLE5 WERR MADE

ONE of the most important pAns of magical

ceremonial was tic drawing of the magic ciidc

which formed the spiritual barrier, plotting

the magician from evii and wicked spirits thxt he might

invoke, Without % magic circle traced for defence,

says a writer of the sixteenth century,
<s
the invocation

to visible appearance of augh fearful potencies as Amay-
mon, Egyn and Beelzebub would probably result hi the

death of the exorcist on the spot, such death presenting

the symptoms of erne arising from epilepsy, apoplexy

or spranguktioo, The circle once formed, let the

evocator guard carefully agaioSt either passing or

aoopiug or leaning beyond it s limits during the progress

oF CKOrctsm or before the licence to depart has been

given/
1

The magic ciidc can be traced back for a perind of

over 5000 years aod was probably employed at a much
earlier date. Its origin is unknown, but it h*s been

Suggested chat it arose From the ancient Symbol of the

serpent with its tail in its mouth,

The Assyrian sorcerer sprinkled time around him and

set Seven little winged hgutei before the god, as de-

scribed in the following early text ^

“ I have completed the usurtu (magic circle),, with a

Sprinkling of lime 1 have surrounded them,

*J7
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“ Hit Lour of Nisaba (the com god), the ban of the

great gods I have set around them,
“ At the bead of those seven with fearful wings Ll'Ve

I set a figure of Ncrgal.”

T]ie indent Hindu magician made a cinch of ted

lead ot black pebbles. to ward off the approach of demons,

and it was customary to encircle the bed of a woman
at chi Id birth with black pebbles for the same

purpose.

Henry found traces ill eatEy Hindu magic of the

double pcntaelc or seal of Solomon, and suggested that

the points of the Star may have been intended Cn pierce

or ward oft' invisible foes. This is only conjecture,

but the use of the pentach Shows a connexion with

Semitic magic.

Psellus alludes to Hecate's circle IS
41 a golden sphere

enclosing a sapphire in the centre, turned by a thong

of bull's- hide md having chaiafbers through the whole

of it. Conjurations were made by turning it,”

The primitive circle used fay the magicians in early

times developed during the Middle Ages and assumed

a variety of forms according to the kind of spirits that

the conjurer wished to evoke.

The circle was usually marked or drawn with the

magic sword or knife and 'wa! generally nine feet in

diameter, but sometimes it was made portable by being

drawn on parchment and marked wish metal amulets

and talismans.

The blood of doves was nften employed for writing

the names and formulas on the parchment.

The power of the circle as a ban or <f
castle,” as it was

sometimes called, was shown by leaving a gate or opening

ijS
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for egress, which the magician carefully closed by making

petKacles when he left lit.

For important operations, a great Kabhali$Hc circle

was marked out with the magical Store Ematille, or was

made with Strips of skin of a sacrificed kid fixed by nails

mack circle

JDIJWJI fy n rs^ir-m is 'Jit XV( iv^ui', ilfc^iug [Lulil Or Or liuEflitisa pnli.i

to lilt ground, It consisted of five circles, one within

the other, and a triangle instead of the pentagram.

When drawn on parchment, the magic circle was

sometimes also used fot astrological calculations.

It was tegarded as moa important that, after the

Ope;ation had concluded, the magician should obliterate

the circle so that no trace of it should remain, a practice

n5o
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which survived from the early primitive magical rites.

The licence to depart Vas also of great importance, as

if omitted it wus believed' that the death of the conjurer

might result.

Peter dc Abano* w tiling " of the Circle and its com-
pus-itian " in the fifteenth century, jays :

iL There is

not one and die self same manner of chides used foi

the calling of spirits, hut places, times, and hours

ait to be observed and the circle to be altered

accordingly.
11

It bdiQvcth therefor, a man to consider in the making

of hds circle in what rime of the year, in what hour,

what spirits he would cell, forth, what Star and region

they govern arid what functions they have, Therefor

make three circles, in breadth nine feet and which
Stand distant one from the Other :l hands breadth, and

write in the middle of the lirSl rite name of the hour

in which thou sbalt make thy work, in the second

place, the names of the angcll of the Eiotir ; third, the

seal of that tinged ;
fourth, the name of the angel I that

gnvemeth treat day and his ministers i fifth, the name of

tile present time ;
sixth, the names of the spirits govern-

ing and ruling in that part of the time ; seventh, the name

of the head of the signe ; eighth, the name of the catch

according to that part of time, uiid the ninth. Write the

names of the sun and moon according to the season of

the time. In the outward circle, in the four corners,

the names of the angdls governing the air that day to

wit, the King and Three of his mim£bens< Without the

circle, in the four comers, place pentagons. In the

inward circle, write the four deume names placing crosses

between them- In the middle of the circle, to wit the

1G1M
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EaSt, write Alpha, and at the West. Omega. and let a

etOSS divide the middle of the circle,”

MAGIC- COL-CLE AHI5 PETITACUt* Inna rRTt CRYSTAL
iPiuuj u H>. .

*YT
J

The nest impottani. ceremony was the blessing md
conseoation of the circle, which* after it was perfected,
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wis sprinkled with Holy Water, the magician repeating

the following formula

;

Sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop and I slial! be

clean. Thou shall wash tne and I shall be whiter than

snow."

The pentade also formed a veiy important part of

the magician's equipment and on it die science of magic

was believed to depend.

The Origin of the five-COttiered figure, and hf>w it

came ro be used as a symbol in magic, is unknown, hut

it undoubtedly goes back to a very early period and

probably before the time of Solomon to whom it is

generally attributed. In the early manuscripts it is

variously called a pentagram, pctuaoglc, pcntalpha or

pen cagon of Euclid.

It is formed by two intetkeed trilogies* and can he

drawn without a break in the drawing Monon ddmes
it as, " a geometrical figure having j angles used as a

symbol in magic."

It has been found engraved on Druidic remains and

also on some ancient Stones jn India, A writer in a

manuscript of the thirteenth century alludes to it as

“ the pentangel of pure gold, the sign that Solomon

set,
1 '

It futmed an integral palt of the magic circle, as wet]

as pari, of the vestment of the magician, and its power
eunsi&ed not only in the diagram itself, but in the char-

a&ets drawn upon it. Tims Agrippa observes, " The
penraefes consul of tht characters and names nf the good
spirits of the superior order, preserving us from evil

events suid helping us to bind and exterminate the evil

spirits, and reconciling tbe good ime-s to usd’
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Tbev were sometimes dtawn cm panebmen E Of paper

and affixed 10 the magician's vestment, oi drawn on the

robe itself, with the iblr^ of protecting the wearer from

the attacks ot influence of devils of obnoxious spirits

that might appear,

Theie are various direitiems given in the early manu-

scripts on. magic as to how the pencacEca ate to he

made, and the following may be taken as an example ;

" They mu£l be made upon a Wednesday* the day of
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Meicury, at the increase of the Moon. After making

a fumigation ifi a secret chamber and sprinkling it with

water,. have youf virgin paper and begin to write a

peucade of noble colour following the pen and ink.

Let them be writ and other things to be cioicizod.

Then fate some noble cloth of silk* wherein ye may bald

the pentode and have there a great earthen poL full of

coals, and He* there be mastic and Aloes wood, and let

the conjurer bfc dean, it is meet, and prepare juice

I&4
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of plmpetudi and the blond of a goose made arid com-

plete on a Wednesday. Let $ masses be sung with

gospels, and fumigate it, saying the Psalms and the

Oration, Aftet saying this for 3 days, and j masses of

the Holy Ghoft, and one of our Lady, put the signs in

a silk doth with goodly savouis, and put them in a

dean place until it is need ye may^vork the Arts Magical,"

The virtues of the pentades were said to be “ tecnatk-

able against the drinking of poisons, being invincible in

battle, and in the defence of the body and the soul.”
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CHAPTER XVII

PERFUMES USED I2SJ MAGIC

I
N most of the ceremonies coancded -with the

practice Of the magical arts, perfumes ol fumiga-

tions played an important part; and they appear

to have been employed in mystic rites from the earliest

times of which wc have record.

Their use probably originated in the same idea as

that of incense, viz. to give pleasure to the detty in order

that in appeal might be more favourably received, hut,

as magic developed, it will be seen that the perfume

or fumigation served other purposes.

A pleasing and fragrant odoul was favourable to

the angels and good spirits, while an evil one was used

to drive the wicked spirits away. The same idea is,

common among barbaric races to-day, and to drive off

a demon
,
the burning of substances that give off a re-

pulsive smell is commonly resorted to.

In magical formulae, certain fumigations were credited

with the power nf raising arid causing SpiiitS to appear,

and to lay and bind them. As will be shown later,

many of the substances employed possessed narcotic

properties, and when burnt hi a confined space and

inhaled would doubtless produce somnolence, and

sometimes hallucinations. The magicians were well

aware of their eftefts, as one writes,
l< There are some
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perfumes or sutfumigarions and unftioos which make
men speak in their sleep, walk. and do those things

that ate done by men that are awake, and often whit,

when awake, they cannot do or date do. Others again

make men hear horrid or delightful sounds, noises and

the like."

In a manuscript on magic of the sixteenth century,

the wri ter relates a curious tradition of how the know*

ledge of herbs came to be handed down. He States

that,
c< Abet the son qf Adam made, a book of all the

virtues and properties of plants* which knowing that

the worid should perish through the general flood,

enclosed it so cunningLy in a Stone that the waters could

not come to corrupt it, whereby it might be preserved

and known fut all people. This £tone was found by

Hermes Tris-megi&u s, who breaking it* and finding

the book therein, profited wonderfully by applying the

contents to his use, which book afterwards cams to the

hand of St Thomas.”
An examination of manuscripts on magic written

in the fifteenth arid sixteenth centuries throws an

interesting light not only on the substances used for

fumigations but also on the reasons for which rhey

were employed.
|C Of perfumes," say?. a writer nf the sixteenth cen-

tury :

<f A perfume made of hempseede and of the seeds

of tieaw'ort, violet r roots, and parsley (stmllagc) maketh

£0 SCC things to cume and is available fat pruphesie.

A perfume made with coriander* saffron, henbane md
parsley (smalSage) and white poppic all bruised and
pounded together. If any shad dig gold or silver or

any precious thing, the moon being joyned to the sun

rbft
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in the lower heaven. Ice him perfume the place with

clda autfumigitioa.”

Certain perfumes were dedicated to the planets

sped.Really, or were sometimes offered to the whole

constellations. Thus a general perfume far the planets

was composed of
<c
myrrh, coftus, mastic* ermphor,

frankincense* Sanders (sandalwood), opoponftx, aloes

wood* asam cuphorbium,, Sloiax and thyme of each i

ounce, mixed, together.”

" For the Sun* yellow amber j oz., musk ta grains,

aloes wood grains, liquid balsam and the hcriics

of iawiell of each j4 grains, of gilliflowcrs, myrrh and

frankincense of each i nz., with the blood of a white

cock make pills in the quantity of half a drachm,

" Pctfumcs for the Moon. Take white popple

seeds i 02., frankincense J 02,, camphor r 02.,

with the blood of a goose make info balls.

Also oiirde or sdoes, ye fiiSt of these have appointed

to every place is according to Hermes TrismegiStns

who sayeth they are very powerful,
11 A perfume, for Saturn. Take seeds of black poppies

and the seeds of hyoscyamus (henbane) of each 2 OSS,

Root of mandragora I 02.* the ftonc lapis lazuli ^ 02, f

myrrh j grains, mixed with the brains or blood of

a batt to balance the quantity of 1 02.

“ Also pepperwort, nlibanum* gum Ar&blck or

saiularach may be employed,
“ A perfume for Jupiter. Take seeds of ash 1 02s.,

aloes wood 1 02s,* stoeax, bengamin of each r 07.,

lapis Enzuli I 02. Of the very tspps of the feathers

of the peacock, let these be incorporated with the blood,

of a stork or of a swallow or the brain of a hare. Lce
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these be manic in trocnisk (loienges) in the quantity of

a groat,,

A perfume for Mat?, Take euphntbiurn, bdtluium.

of each i oz,* ammonick toots, of both sorts of hclti-

bore, lode Stone z drachms, brimstone i drachm. Lett

them be incorporated with the brain of a catr. Make
trochiakis flpzenge^] of i drachm,

“A perfume for Venus, Take musk i3 grains, amber

9 grains* aloes wood i oat., red roses z ozs,* red corral

z ozs. Mingle them with the brain of a sparrow and.

tire blood of a dove. Make trochisk (lozenges) in

quanririe half a drachm,

“A perfume for Mercury. Take maSticEi i oz.,

frankincense a OZ-S,* gil.tsflowers a OZS, Incorporate

with the brain of a fui or weasel and with the blood

of a magpie, Make trochisk (lozeoges) in quantise

half a drachm .*
1

There were also combinations of perfumes for cadi

day of the week. Thus for Saturday, “ All good things

and well-smelling roots as cofitus and herb thuris.

"'For Sunday, maitieh, musk, and suchlike gums of

good odour as benjamin* aorai, kbdanum, amber, and

amnooniaenm,
ri
For Monday* leaves of myrtle and laurel and leaves

of good odour and sweet flowers.

For Tuesday, sandal, red, white and black, and all

sweet woods as aloes wood, Cyprus, balsam and suchlike,
“ For Wednesday* the rinds of all sweet woods as

cinnamon, cassia, laurel bark, mace and all sweet seeds.

" For Thursday, ail sweet fru its as nutmegs, cloves, the

rinds of oranges and citrons, dried and powdered, with

suchlike of good odour.
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“For Friday* roses, violets and ail othei fruits of

flowers of good odour, as crocus and Suchlike.

“Hermes said, that thimiatnate of the moon Is cin-

namon* aloes wood and moirich while crocus* coitus,

mace ind myrtle each p-anet hath a paIt in it.”.

The writer goes on to State, that,
if Solomon mates

distinction upon the days and planets of the spices which

a man ought to make thimiamate, and salth, that

Saturn is each good root in good and evil, of Jupiter

all fruits of good and each rind of same, each flower

and odoriferous herb, of the Moon each leaf and berry*

and cardamoms was put wjrh three things.

" The ce is no such fumigation to call spirits as amber,

aloes wood, costus, musk* crocus and blood ot" a lap’

wing.”

A marvellous efficacious fumigation,
c<
to cause a man

to see visions in the air and elsewhere, was made with

coriander and henbane* and Lhe shin that is Within the

poundgarnet (pomegranate) and the fumigation, made

is finished as you desire.
1 '

Another to cause visions of the carrb tn appear :

” Take root of cane teed and the root of tcnncLI, with

the skin of the pomegranate* henbane and red saunders,

and black poppy."
“ According to Hermes,

1 * Says another writer, " there

J£ nothing like unto SpCIm-a-CCri to raise spirits Suddenly,

being compounded of sperm oil* aloes wood,, pepper-

wort, musk, saffron* red Storas mixed with blood of a

lapwing. If it be fumigated about tombs and graves of

ye dead it causctli spirits and ghosts together."

There were certain herbs and sulj^tanccs called
11
th£

herbs of the spirits*" which included
LL
cciriandet, sorce!-

iyi
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fogc, henbane, and hemlock, made up with SWCCC gums,

as o£ SlOiax (it bcnzoJ.il of frankincense and mytih, and

these are called
1

herbs of spirits/ because they cause

them to come presently together/*

Other formulae winch ate said to have been taken from

an ancient manuscript arc as follows ?

“ Take miStick, sunders (led) and of muSthalaperatc

and amber ah niiscd together. and fumigated quickly

quick lv brings them in place,
' ,1

Anise and carnphire mixed (it is an berb of chastity)

cause to sec secret things ye clepe spirits, Fu migat e with

Cardamoms and eat thereof, ll causcth gladness and

gathers spirits together, Artemesia (nunnwood) which

in these things is called a
1 Crown foi 4 King/ for its

virtue and power, put in all other fumigations/
3

Hie way to see spirits in a metal mirror is thus

described :

" Take canabis vjz. hemp, and attemcsia and Stand

thee before a Steele gEassc and ye shall he able through

God’s help ro see and hind and loose spirits, but if ye

anoynt ye glasse with juice of artemes-ia it is better.

A Steele glassc well polished and mu£t be anoynted

with the juice.
3 *

“ To cause apparitions to be visible to ye sight* you

must take, artemesia, hemp, flai, caidamoms, arnsn,

campliirCj, coriander, hypcricon. aloes wood, apk

mortegon [chicory}.”

Of die substances, of mitm! origin used for this pur-

pose, the. following arc mentioned :

11 Ye lapwing* ye

haysouke, ye lion
3

s gall, ye bull’s gall. Fat of a white

hen, ye eyes of a black cat and antes eggs* Of hsh, ye

halena, and cancer (crab). Of aromatics, musk* amber-
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giise, myrrh, frankincense, red Slorai, tnafttek, olibanum,

bdellium, red sanders, saffron, benzoin and labriarium
,

”

" To have friendship at wouldft have of a prince of

Spirits of yc ayre. , fake juice of hypericon, saffron,

lrtrtnjesia and root of valerian and of these make a fumi-

gation. To make spirits glory iti themselves, take of

ye powder of withy copJ« mixed With, oil of nard and

light it with a candle,

"To see future events, fumigate yourself with linseed

and seed of pselHium, or with violet toots and wild

paisley/*

To drive away evil spirits or devils, it Was neces-

sity to make a noxious fumigation with sulphur, black

myrrh, red sandal, putrid apples, vinegar, wine galls,

and arsenic mixed with dtegs of wine, or a mixture

of calamus, peony, mint and palma chriftL

Before the perfumes oi fumigations were used, the

following benediction was to be said over them ;

“ 4O God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob,

bless here the creatures of these kinds, that they may fill

up the power ar.d virtue of their odours, SO that neither

enemy nor any false imagination may be able to enter

into them through our Lord, Jesus Christ. Amen.*

Then let them be sprinkled with Holy Water. The tire

which we use in fumigations, let it be put in a new

copper, iron or earthen vessel, arid exorcize it as follows

:

*
I exordze thee O thou Creator of lice, by him by whom

all things are made, that it shall not be able to do hurt

to anything, hut bless O Lord this creature of Ere and

Sanffifv it/
* h

These were certain perfumes or fumigations associated

with the Seven Angels, and the subilaoces employed
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in making these consisted of nutmeg, aloes wood,

ma£tkk, saffron, cinnamon, myrtle, mixed wicta rose-

water, cloves, olitanwm., frankincense and mytrh, amber,

bdellium, red Storax (called ftyrax), and a Ikdc ambtMgfis

and must, “ All these made into a body with the said

gums* ot which malic little balls of the bigness of pels

and caSt into a clear chafCOaEt filC^ ECt in a new earthen

pot, in ye middle of a room."

Among the drugs employ ed in these fumigations tlacrc

ate it least five powerful naicoticE the fumes of which if

inhaled would affect those in their vicinity. Cannabis

Indica products strange hallucinations, and the effects

of opium from the poppies,, henbane, hellebore and

mandrake {which was employed by the Greeks as an

anaesthetic), HO doubt contributed tn the belief in the

visibility of spiritual beings invoked by the magician.

Certain herbs hud to be gathered with great ceremony
;

thus [lie magic herb valerian CD he dfcftual had LO be

approached with the following solemn rites

:

s<
First kneel down on both your knees., your face to

the East, and make a cross over the herh, and say,
1

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Giho£h Amen;'
" Then say a Fater Moilfif. Ave Maria and Creed, also

Sr JoEuTe gospel. This muir he doue secretly, alone on

the Friday or Thursday, the Moon being at the full and

before you speak a word to any creature. Also you muSt

say heft ire von hake him oui of rhe ground, H

I conjure

thee herb that are called valerian, for thou art worthy for

all things in the world. In pleasance, in Coutt before

Kings, Rulers, and judges thou [mke?5t friendship

so great that they that bare rbee his. will, for thou doefit
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great miracles, The ghosts qf 1 Tell do bow to thee

and obey thee. For whosoever hath thee, whatsoever he

desircth, he shall have in the name of the Father, of

the Son and of the Holy Ghost, Amen/
lc Keep jt dcanc in a fatre cloth.”

The ceremony b thus described by another writer
11 Go to the place where it grows on the ±nd day of

May and kneel down before die shrub and say a Pacer

NoSlCI SUld an Ave Maria:, then di^ with an instrument

that has no iron about it unld the roots appear, then let

it he until tomorrow and the first thing in the morning

say the prayer.
f< Then Lake the filitub out of the grnmtd and wash it

clean in woman's milk and wrap it in a new linen cloth*

and set ic upon the aiiar and say masses sublime to the

Blessed Virgin, and keep it cleanly for it is of great

value.”



CHAPTER XVm
MAGICJUj otmbeils

THE beEJcf chat certain numbers possessed magical

properties hag persisted from early limes, The
mystical number 7, so frequently mentioned in the

Old Tcftimcnt in connexion With Jewish ceremonial,

is Still retained, and the supeiSTifiouE connected wilt the

number 1 j 11c believed by some peuple at the present day.

" A wonderfull efficacious virtue lies in certain num-
bers/

1

SayS a writer of the sixteenth century, " The num-

ber 7 works wonderful tilings, thus the 7th son tan heale

distempers and Could foresee into the future,”

Pythagoras preferred number 4 as the root and

foundation of all other numbers,, 11

4 angels govern the

cardinal points of heaven, vii, : Michael, Raphael,

Gabriel and Uriol, There arc also 4 elements, Air,

Earth, Fire and Water, and the 4 seasons, Spring,

Summer, Autumn and Winter."

“Tvumbel J has great force in I Inly things, Tt drives

out bad demons and expels poisons. There are the 5

senses, viz,: Tasting, Healing, Seeing, Touching and

Smelling,

" Numher 7 is full nf majesty.” The Pythagoriatis

called it the vehicle of human li£e= " It is venerated

in religion and is called the number of blessedness and

rest. Thus there are 7 days, 7 planets, 7 colours and 7

metals, uld the 7 ages of man . It is called the number

17&
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of an oath by the Hebrews and so Abraham when he

made a league with Abimikeh appointed 7 ewe lambs.
fl
In the whole context of numbers 6 is the mo&

perfeft number in nature. In 6 days the world was made,

and it is called the number of man because OH the Sixth

day ho was craned. In the kw it was ordained 6 day? to

work, G days to gather manna, 6 year? to sow the earth,

A cherub had 6 wings, there are G circles in the firmament,

viz,; the Arctic, die AntiiUic, two Tropical, the Equi-

no^iiab and. Errliptick.

" Number 6 is called the number of Justice and of

safety.

“ Number 9 was sacred to the Muses. On the 9th

hour ChriS expired and after 9 days the ancients buried

their dead.

” Number io, 1 decade. It was die custom with the

Egyptians whoever was initiated hi the sacted myfieries

of Tsis mu£t faSt for ten days.
" This number is a Unity.

"Number ix is a Divine number wherein heavenly

things are measured. There are 1 1 sign? of the Zodiac,

ii months m the year, ta orders of spmrp, 12 tribe? of

Israel, 12. prophets, ti ApoStles, Li Stones in Aaron's

breastplate and i± principal members of man's body,
" The ancient? revered number 40 and held it in

great veneration.
<f
For 40 days lasted the Deluge, 40 days the children

uf Israel lived in the desert, alter 40 weeks Christ Was

bom, 40 days from the nativity before he was offered in

the Temple, foe 40 mouths be preached publicly, for 40
hours he ky in the sepulchre and fociy days after iiis

msoree&ioo be ascended into heaven.

h in
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" This,” concludes the sage, " was the beginning of the

wonders of numbers,
1 '

Another earEv writer gives the following symbolism

and lore connected with magical numbers

:

“ No, i is regarded as the father of numbers and

signifies harmony. It k s fortunate and prosperous

number,
“ No, z is the number of intellect ar.d the mother of

numbers. It is generally held to be an evil number
bringing trouble and unhappiness. It has been &n OVil

number to Kings.

“No. 3 is at holy number, the number of the Trinity.

It Signifies plenty, fruitfulness and exertion.

No, 4 was the sacred number of the Pythagoreans and

over it they swore their inoft solemn Oaths. It is t!lC

square number* and in astrology the square was evil. It

is the number of endurance, immutability, firmness of

putpose and will.

“No. j was a peculiar and a magical number used

by the ancient Greeks and Romans as an amulet to

protect the wearer from evil spirits. The pentacie, with

its five points, was regarded as a powerful talisman of

protection and health. In India it is the emblem of Siva

and Brahma, It is the symbol and number of fire,,

justice and faith.

£< No. 6 wu regarded as the perfection of numbers. It

was sacred to Venus and regarded as tht ideal number

of love. To some it signifies trouble and Strife* en-

tanglement and uncertainties in marriage,

“ No. 7 is the sacred number and in religion was highly

esteemed by the ancients. It is the number of Royalty*

triumph* fame and honour.

i 7B
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"No. 8 was rcgaided as a great power by the indent

Greeks, who held that
c

ail things are eight.
1

Pythagoras

called tt the number ui justice: and fullne&S, It is a

number of attraction and also repulsion, of life and teirois

and ah kinds of Strife and menace.
** No. y was the crooked number of the Pythagoreans

and is conrcfted with intellectual and spiritual know’
ledge, Numbers 9 and 7 are peculiar to the lives of men.

Nine is a numbcc of wisdom, mystery* ndersliip and

proreftinn.
4+ No, 10 is a holy ami divine number and is the number

of Karma in the philosophy of frtdia.

“No, 11 is a number of evil reputation and -signifies

violence and power,
4i Ko. ti was esteemed as the number of grace and

perfe&ion. It is the number of time, experience and

knowledge.

“No. ij is a number of change and sometimes mis-

fortune. It signifies dead: and deiTmftioflr La love

it is not evil* and is a number of harmony. It was ao
cotinted a sacred number by the indent Mexicans. The
Romms considered it unlucky and an evil omen for

thirteen to sit down in a room together, whtch probably

accounts for its. evil repute, and the Hindus have the

tame tradition,

“No. 14 is a number of ignorance and forgetfulness,

trills and dangers,

“No, i) was generally regarded as evi] in magic, and

was associated with the witch's sabbath which was

sometimes held on the 13 th day of a month.
i+ No. 16 is associated with weakness, accidents, defeat

and dangcf-
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H No, 17 is. a good number, In ancient Eygpt it

was considered unholy. It symbolizes immortality and

intuition,

“ No. 18 is a bad number* signifying treachery and

deception.

" No. 13 is a good number and teas considered one of

happiness., good fortune and success,

" Nta, an .is a good number, and signibes Life and good
impulses.

“No, at is a good number and Is associated with

truth, honour, elevation mid success.

“No, aa Is a number of error and folly and cannot be

truSred.

“ No. tj is 1 favourable number and means success and

gain,

“Nos. 26 and 28 are associated with evil, disaster,

greed and Struggle in life.

lL No. 3.7 is a good number and portends good fortune

and success.

“No, 43 is a very unlucky number, Hud :§ associated

with death, failure and destruction.

“No.£
j
was the holy number uf Adortav, and was good

in all things. Pythagoras held that numbers were the

principles of all things, and odd numbers were accounted

by the ancients more fortunate than even ones, as they

associated the odd with their greater and more powerful



CHAPTER XIX

MAGJCAL TALESMANS

MAGICAL talismans, usually MHliLStiog of certain

symbols or chara&ets in various combinations,

written on parchment fir engraved an metal, were

carried and worn to prevent the owner from danger and

the attacks of evil spirits.

According Co a manuscript OO figures of getirrtsncy

written in the sixteenth century, the ten mmts of the

deity were legatded as being Specially potent and effec-

tive for this purpose.
'* The talisman, called in Hebrew a scutcheon, or shield

in Chaldean, signified a figure or image written or drawn

on a piece nf paper or parchment marked with certain

ehaiufters drawn from the Tctragrammaton, made under

certain conStelUtions . They are a buckler OE shield of

defence against disease, lightnings and tempests.
J '

The same writer states “ The Arab, Hily Rhodoam,

had the image of a scorpion engraved on a bezoar Stone,

by which he tuicd those bitten by venomous beasts.

Apollonius bv making a talisman of 4 Stork* kept

those troublesome birds from Constantinople* and by

another he drove away all the gnats om of Antioch,”

" Talismans, made under the sign of Pisces* wete

placed in the prow of their ships hv the early Latins,

to preserve them from shipwrecks and tempests, and

the Greeks set up the same. These hgureti were not in

lit
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any human futm but of some celestial figure. Mariners

also bad Statues of some deities, as of Mars, Apollo

Or Mercury, which they placed on the poOp Of idndcr

parrs of their ships,
tE The cnftDoi of marincis setring up these figures is

very indent agiinit shipwreck. The ship of Alexandria

that Pawl sailed in, had the images of Ca£tor and PolhiK

Of, according to rli c Arahs, the Gemini, and that which

carried Hippocrates, when he took ids journey to Abdera

JKA T.l BCAI^S TO JiU hkfo A. I T.LLjiU-U-lfl CVETJUIf
iHBHAHE*
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/ymrs nn «£*.. XV crcAarr, In the L-hicuu LiLluJjj

for the curing of Democritus* bare the figure of the

Sun.”

All these talismans were not so much for the avoiding

of shipwreck as for the mining away of some disaster

or accident* and the procuring of good fortune

.

"From this practice of the ancients the Christians

have taken example by setting up images of saints in

their vessels/’

The founders of ancient cities and eagles fii^t brought

aiStologcis to find out a lucky position of the heavens

under which the firft £tone might be laid.

Ida
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The influence of astrology on magic in the .Middle

Ages in shown in the description of how the talismans

were to be made.

Each planet had a table or square consisting of an

arrangement of names* figures or numbers* wluch were

supposed to both give and receive power. This table*

or certain symbols written or engraved, triune J. the

talisman.

Thus, Saturn's tabic consisted of a square containing

" rmi TiCEMWT nM<".aAvi!:i qn s»*sd iCIiX '.vlth TjIE ftd. Fll:il

HEALTH

IPltn an ns
. JV] rrnTiTT.)

nine divisions in each of which the following numbers

were written, 4 , % i, J, 7> 8* i* & These when
engraved on a place of lead and worn on the person

were believed ro bring good fortune*
11

to help child-

birth and make a mill powerful,"

jupiteris table engraved on a silver plate was said

to bring favour and love to him who wears it, “It

will dissolve witchcraft, COgr&ven on coral.”

“ Mars engraven on iron or swords makes hint that

beat? it valiant in wars and terrible to his adversaries.

Cut in camelian, it Stops blecthng,”

i&j
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“ Tbe Sun engraven un gold, makes the bearer for-

tunate and beloved, and to be a companion of Kings.
" Venus engraven on Stiver* brings good fortune

and love of women. It makes the wearer powerful

and dissolves witchcraft, also generates peace between

man and wife.
u Mercury engraven on silver, tin or brass, or written

nn virgin parchment* wilt make him that wears it obtain

what he desires. It brings gain, gives memory arid

understanding, and knowledge of occult things by

dreams.
“ The Moon engraven on silver* brings cheerfulness*

takes away ill wilt, makes him secure when travelling

and cjtpcls enemies and evil things. Made in lead

and buried, it shall bring misfortune to the inhabitants

of a city, also ships and mills.
11.

Another writer of the same period* in describing

how LO make talisman, states,

'* An image whose figure was the head of a man
with a bloody neck, be&oweth success to petitions and

maketh him who carricth it bold and. magnanimous and

helped! agaiu£t witchcraft. 'I lie sign is

“Done under the greater Dog star, the image of a

hound and a little virgin, btStOWeth honour and favour

of men. Hie sign h

“ Under the heart of Leo they made the image of a

lion or cat which rendereth a man temperate^ appeaseth

wrath and givtth favour. The sign is

1&4
nil
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“ Under the hem of Scorpio* they made [he image

of a man armed with a coat of mail or the figure of a,

SOOtpean. It gjvctb understandin g arid mecnjOfy SdlJ

aidedi against evil spirits. The sign is

The association of uigeb with chc planets, the months
of the year and Lbe font winds was probably due to the

influence of astrology

.

Four angels were said

to serve Saturn, 4 under

Jupiter, 4 under Mats
called Mirtyans, 4

under the Sun* 3 under

Venus, 3 under Mercury
and 4 under the Moon.

Tile angels of the

four winds were Michael fot the ea£t wind* Gabriel

for the north wind, Raphael foe the weSt and Uiiol for

the south.

The colours associated with the planets WCIC black

Willi Saturn, red Or saffron with Mars, Violet with Venus,
yellow with Mercury, saffron or orange with the Sun
and white with the Moon,
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CHAPTER XX
MAGICAL UNGS

THE comiciLiim of rings with magic goes hack

to i very early period and
r
like the circle, their

origin is k)£t in the miSts of rime, It is probable

that their use arose front the same idea, The circle

and the ting symbolised protection, and if the ktter

was sec -with, certain atones, or engraved with signs nr

inscriptions of power, it was beEievcd to be endowed
with magical virtues.

According to an ancient Hebrew manuscript, a ring

of copper and iron engraved with certain magical signs,

when worn, would enable the wearer to become invisible

at will.

The Greeks in ancient times wore rings set with Stones,

sometimes engraved with representations of the deities

whom they believed had the power nf warding off

evil. Piutus alludes to the practice in the Scholiast of

Aristophanes* hi which the JuSt Man remarks, H<
Here’s

a charmed ring I am wearing that 1 bought for a

drachma from Eudemos,/
3

Rings were also used for healing purposes from the

Srft century, and were recommended by Marcdlus for

relieving pain in the side, also bv Alexander of Tillies

for various ailments.

From the time of Edward the Confessor rings have
been employed for curing certain diseases in Great

187



the Myrrmfer and secrets of magic

Britain! and La tilt Middle Ages “ctamp cm^s/ p

believed

to have the property of relieving pain, after heing
(t
blessed " by the reigning monarch, were much

song hr after.

The magician’s ring usually formed part of his equip-

ment and was made of copper oi lead. It had to be

three inches in breadth, and have the word Tctcagiamma-

ton we!] -engraved on it. A holt was made though
the middle of it, so that it could be secured to Ebe

finger,

Beftjcc being used, it was necessary to consecrate it

in tire following manner 2

" O thou creature of God, thou ting, 1 conjure thee

wtiich Va 5 blessed and anointed of King Solomon with

Olive Oil, so blessed, I adjure thee Still to be blessed

through JetuS Christ* the bon of the living God, that

thou maySt have the foim, the figure, the virtue and

powet for that purpose that thou arc ordained, for and

like as the Aik of God in the Old Testament, the golden

ring was borne, 50 be thou to this servant of God a

token of knowledge unto this faiiMui servant of the true

science of calling of spjricK, rhat when thou art held up
he may have help of thee, and through thy virtue he

may subdue the power n-F evil spirits.
H * Then anoint the ting with Holy Oil, sprinkle it

with Holy Water and put it on the finger of the left hand
kneeling.”

In a manuscript of the sixteenth century, a formula

is given fur making a ring for receiving an oiacle, to

be made of lead, the metal of Saturn, When made,
“ write or grave thereon ye name of ye angell Cassiel,

then fumigate it. Then being 50 prepared, put it
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on thy finger u thou art entering into thy bed and

speak no word to any person, hut meditate [hereon.

IF thou wi!t complete the ring, truly, ye shall put a

piece of ye mote of some especial herb governed by

Satorn and put it under ye Stone of a signet, as for

-r

' T) Y

y-,j»

^ J-

~

~g <gf' pr^ th

k*2Z~$ 3 ' cj

^rj.j.r. op Tine rr_Ajrmn

CPrsfP *a MS,. Bvc .--f r. i-j i-t-

I

example a little root of dragon or dragon -wort, or of

black hellebore w hemp, upon which, put ;[im: little

Onys Stone or sappEiire, or lapis lazuli * but onyx is best*

but let it fina be made and engraved, and make ye mould
to cast itj, and all finished m. due time with name of ye

angel of Saturn/*
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Another method! of making a magical ring ’*3.5 to

“ tait a ring of pure gold and engrave on it the name
or an angel and the chaia&ec of ye Sum Then bciing

made* fumigate it wirh masticke, red ftorax, benjamin

and musk, ot new sweet wine and rose water* all mixed

with iiffion. Forget not to Jirtft put a piece of root

or yellow flower of marygoid or Sume bay ieaf* especially

of angelica or toot of bay tree. Then place either a

carbuncle, hiacinth, chrysolite, or ye Stone etites which

is found in ye eagle's nc£t, ov« it/"

There was believed to be a dose connexion between

the Stats and certain metals dedicated co them, also

with various precious Stones and herbs. John Gower

in “ Confessions Anwads,” dedicated to Henry VIII,

gives a li£t of these from which the following is ex-

tracted :

11 Aldeharin is appropriated to the StoDiC Catbuiicle

and the herb anabulla.
s< AsgC-1 to the diamond and black hellebore.

" Clota or the pleladcs to the ciyftaJ 01 fennel!

.

Asbaior to the sapphire or horehaund.
“ Canis major to the beryl or saurna,

“ Asmarcth to the jasper or pLantago,
** Aspheta to the topaa Of rosemarcy.

“ Scoipionia to the sardonic or ari£tolochia,
iA The 1 J

Stars called scorpio to the Cakedony or

Tnajotartu
**
Rings made of lead should he set with black onyx,

and have a piece of root of yew, cypress, willow or b^ack

hellebore. Of tin, set with sapphire, amethyst or emerald,

hiacinth or topaz, and root of Oak, eheiry tcee^ almond,

chestnut, dove, mulberry or barberry tree, When made
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of copper, they should be set with psper with flic cool

of olive, sycamore crocs, or with rilvet s.ec with sardis

t>i crystal and root of the- (in-den tr-ec."*

Rings to Cure gout and rheumatism were highly

esteemed in chc siadeentb century, and the
“
rheumatic

ring *" composed of zinc and copper was in vogue in,

this couiKty until a few years ago-

Therc is an interesting lcLicr among the Historical

MSSr ill che British Museum addressed to the Earl of

Lauderdale, requesting him to send due Du he of Hamib
con a " gout ring.” Tc is partly written in cipher, signed
*' MX," and dated « S of Feby ij . . .

" This is only to demonftrate I doe not willingly

neglect occasion of writing, when 1 shad only Say none
knew you were- in Scotland. Lord save ray Lady
Duchess

,
for my Lord Duke is gone away to-day. . . .

Speaking of the Duke puis me in mind to bid you

send lum such a gout ring as you gave me to send to

my father when you were last at home, for die Duke
tilth that wearing now, and your old servant Kenedy
hath got a loan of it from my father, and he wanted it,

for he is undone with the. gout which was a meins to

keep him from any trouble of it while he wore it. My
Lady I hope will be well,"

A love charm, in which cramp rings play a part, is

thus recorded in a manuscript of the siyuccmh century.
" Take z cramp rings of gold or silver and lay them

both in a swallow's ne5t that buildeih in the summer.

Let them lie there 9 days, then take diem and deliver

the one to thy love and keep the Other thyself/
1

There ate several ancient traditions regarding the

Fatnxjus ring of King Solomon, One avers, it bad the

191
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mystic word SCHEMHAMPHORASCH engraved upon

it, which gave him the command of spirits and procured

fur him the wonderful SHAMIR, which enabled him to

build rbe temple, “ Every day At noon it tiansportcd

him into the firmament, where he heard the secrets of

the universe. This continued until he was oeriiuaded

by the devil to grant him liis liberty and lo take the ring

from his finger
;

the demon then assumed his shape as

King of Israel and reigned three yearSj, while Solomon
became a wanderer in foreign ^ands."

Another Story States* that " when he looked on his

ring he beheld whatsoever he desired ro know in heaven

or upon eatth. One day he took it off when about to

entec has bath* and it was snatched up by a fury and

thrown into the sea. Greatly disturbed by the loss of

the ting* that gave him power over the spirits of ait*

earth and sea* and which also deprived him of the

wisdom to rule, lie resolved never lo reseat liimself on

Ills throne until he had recovered it.

“ At the end of forty days he miraculously found his

ring in rbe belly of a fish brought io his til>lc,“

Pope innocent is sa:d to have sent Co King John

four tings set with mySTkal ftoncs* the virtues of which

ate sec forth in the following letter which accompanied

the gift.

u Pope Innocent to King John of England,
“ Though we arc persuaded that your Royal Excellence

has no want of such things, wc have thought proper to

send you as a mark of Our goodwill, four rings set wirb

Stones. We beg the favour you would consider the

mystery contained in their form* their matter and rheir

colour rather than their value. Their toundness denotes

igt
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eternity, the number four, which h a square, signifies

firmness of mind
,
not to be shaken by adversity not

elevated by prosperity * This is a perfetUon to which

yours will not fail to arrive, when it shall be adorned

with the four cardinal virtues, juStlOC, fortitude, prudence

and temperance,
" By the gold is signified wisdom, as gold is the

most precious of metals, wisdom is of ad endowments

the most excellent. Accordingly Solomon, diar pacific

FRA-TrS •-* Tin ueVIL .

1 UEercrmin iJ vrav POTEJT
|T[vim .in m.. ijV Lnii.i.lV, In IIip Bmllrlia JJhnryJ.

king, only asked God for wisdom to make him to wdS
govern his people.

The grecti colour of the emerald denotes faith

;

the clearness of the sapphire hope
;

the redness of the

ruby charity ; and the colour of the opal good works,

in rhe emerald, therefore, you have what you are to

believe
;

in the sapphire what you are to hope
; in the

ruby what vou are to love ;
and in the opal what you

ate to practise."

The use of magical inscriptions and chirafrerF on

0 193
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tings appears to have originated with the magic Seal

or isJisman that was first written oo parchment and

earned on the person. As this could easily be ob-

literated. nr dtflrroyed, the scat was sometimes trans-

ferred to metal and worn as a ring.

The Bari of Peterborough possessed a magical seal

engraved with symbols on silver, with an kon handle,

a wax impression of which h -Still in existence. The
centre is a square in which is enclosed a diamond'

shaped diagram surrounded by Stan, and crosses.

Outside the circle are three rows of magical flames.

To the impression the dace " a Dec 1671 "
is attached.

An-other magical ring of which an. impression remains,

and also a sketch, is that of Dr Simon Forman, the

notorious magician, astrologer and alchemist of the

sixteenth century.

The ring was of silver, and on the outside edge of

the 5 i gnet were eng raved the words A RIEL and ANA EL,

while on die outside of die circle were the words DIE
ET HORA and the date 159s,

Simon Turman was botfl in ij ji and entered Mag-
dalen College, Oxford, as a poor scholar. In 1J79
he was scut to prison for sixty weeks for pradtising

magic, after which he travelled the country for some
yens as a quack doctor and eventually settled in New
Street,. London, in ijSj,

Five years later, we find he began publicly to practise

flCCTOtnajicy and professed to tail up spirits. In l;^;

he was summoned by the College of Physicians for

ptaffising medicine without a licence and fined. Gain-

ing notoriety, he accraited several aristocratic patrons,

including Lord Hertford. He was prosecuted many
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MAGICAL RINGS

umiSS far illegally practising medicine, but in the Clld

received a debtee as do&ot of medicine from Cambridge
L' Diversify,.

He Was associated with the murdet of Sir Thomas
Overbuy in idij, and, according to a letter produced

isi Court, the Countess of Essen had asked him to gsve

hec ft philtre £t> alienate hec husband, and also one to

Ot&vj

fits- ft tu Lv* /j£i*-.riL-

Cm.
</<'**>-£

> AAi*fc t. ^Ax'Ak'L .

#V'‘v’ 1ST WfjtClLA
T-^ W f f-yef.

S* iv nfT#'r f« ft

m l“ tf* Jjfjpl - ff(Xt^5sV
£ lyjM *y*f/

*rnw» po^h^n a wacsc hb
\F'w in W* . oet-lurTL In (he Vrim.'i wwdns.ji

gain the love of the Far! of Somerset, During the

Lrial
h
wax images of the persons concerned, made fen

working magic* wae produced in Court.

Fornian left 4 mass of manuscripts to Richard Mapirr,

who bequeathed them to Sir Richard NapicE, his

nephew. Thomas, his son, gave them to Elias Ashmolc.

who left them to the Bodleian Library, wlicie they ate

ftii] preserved.



CHAPTER XXI

MAGIC IH JEWELS

MAGICAL properties have h«n attributed to

certain rate and precious Suites From j period

of antiejuity, the origin of which was probably

due to tite belief chat the}' were the shade of good
Spirits

Their association also with the planets 130 doubt

contributed to the faith placed in their mysterious

virtues, which covered practically every form of physical

and moral ailment.

As disease was supposed to be due to evil spirits

that entered the body, it is ptobtble that precious Stones

were originally worn as amulets to protect the wearer

from sickness and ill, or that the beneficent Spirits that

dwelt in them might drive the evil ones away.

The diamond* prc-ciiurcnt In brilliancy and beauty,

was believed to be most powerful in spiritual magic
and potent in its ctfcfb,

It was the one unchangeable substance in Mature

againSt which even the was powerless It was con-

secrated to all dial was celestial, and was regarded as

a protection againfr sorcery, enchantments, evil Spirits

and nightmare. It was said to endow the wearer with
courage and ftmagih of mind, while it calmed anger

and was regarded as the Stone of reconciliation.
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Anselm dc Boot, physician to IttjdDiph IT, in a work

written in the seventeenth century on the "Virtues of

precious Clones,” argues, “whether the power of dis-

crimi nation between right and wrong,. legal or illegal

affe&ion be a natural quality of die -Stone, or belongs

to a spirit residing in it." He inclined to the Opinion

that,
11
the evil spirit taking the semblance of -an Angel

of fight* takcch up its ahode in precious Stones and

cnadfe bv them prodigies, in order that, instead of having

recoutse to God t we may reSt our faith

on the said stones and consult them

when we would compass some obiovh"

According to an Eaftern tradition*

Abraham WOie & precious StOOC around

ids neek, which possessed the property

of curing disease when gaircd upon..

When the patriarch died, the Almighty

placed this Stone in the Sun, from

which originated the Hebrew proverb*
ei When the bun rises the disease will

abate."

The Tigypriati king Nechepsus {630

b.g.) is said to have wom a gteen

ja&pcr cut in the shape of a dragon surionnded with

rays, which, “ when applied to the region of the

dige&avc organs strengthened that part wonderfully.”

The ruby, or carbuncle as it was called in early times,

was believed to protect the wearer from piague, and

was said to have the power of “ banishing eadness,

averring evil thoughts* dispelling terrible- dream* and

repressing sensuality.”

Cn the othet hand, the ruby was supposed to disturb
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the circulation of the blood and incline the wearer to

Mger,

Their is a curious iradirlon that, if misfortune

threatened anyone who carried a tuby, it became darker

in colour and when the peril had passed it resumed its

original bright hue.

Gabelschoveiua commenting on tills legend says,
il On the jth day of December idea 1 was going with my
beloved wife Catherine from Slutigardi to Gsduna, i

observed by the way that a very fine ruby which I wore

mounted in a gold ring which she had given 10 ttie, lost

repearedly and each time almost completely its splendid

colour, and that it assumed a sombre blackish hue which

Lasted several days
;
so much so, that besng greatly aston-

ished, I drewr
it from my finger and put it in a casket,

I also warned my wife that some evil followed her or me.

And truly I was not deceived, for within a few days she

was taken mortally sick. After bet death Lhc ruby re-

sumed its pristine colour and brilliancy.” Madame dr

Pompadour wore a large ruby cut in the focm of a pig,

as a charm to bring good-luck, which js Still preserved

in the Louvre Museum,
The sapphire was believed to possess many virtues.

To gaze long into it was said to preserve the eyesight,

and if worn over the region of the heart it reduced fever

and gave Strength and energy,

“It had the magical power oF inspiring claa&e

thoughts/' Kays an early writer,,
* £ which caused it to be

iKommcndcJ to be worn by ecclesiastics/' St Jerome

asserts in his comments cm Isaiah, chapter m, that
£l
the sapphire conciliates to the wearec the favour of

princes^ calms the fury of enemies, dispels cndiant-
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merits
t

delivers from prison and softens the ire of

God,”

As an amulet, the emerald was %aid to drive off evil

spirits, give knowledge of secrets, of future events, an4

beftow eloquence on its owner. It was supposed to

betray inconstancy by splintering into fragments when
it could not prevent the evil, a. SupetSllioo which Mis?

Land on embodies in the lines ;

" It is a gem which hath th= puwei to shew,

if pli.gh.Dcd lovcis kocp there faith or no j

If faithful, iL it IDs*, the leaves ,nf spring j

If faithless, like those Leaves when withering.
*

There is a tradition connected with the emerald,

that it foretells an evil event should it fall from its

setting. At tElC coronation of George ill, a large

emerald is said to heave fallen from his ciown, which,

believers in the omen sav presaged the loss of America.

Placed round the neck of a child, it was said to proicft

it from attacks of epilepsy* dispel terrors and ftop hemor-

rhage.

The topaz when worn on the left hind was believed

to calm anger, banish melancholy, brighten the

wit and give courage to the wearer. As a talisman, if

bound round the left arm, it was said to dispel enchant-

ments., while it was also credited with the properties of

healing arfefrions of die mind, preventing sleep walking

and curing hzmonhoids.

The amethyit had the replication of keeping the wearer

from intemperance and was used as a cure for inebriety.

Catmllus Lwnardus, referring to this, States,
H
' Bound

n the navel it prevents drunkenness. It was aria

held to sharpen the wit* turn away evil thoughts and give

m
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a knowkge of the future in dreams. Tr was frequently

engraven with die head of Bacchus, and was a favourite

with the Roman ladies."

The opal has long been a much-maligned jewel and

was generally believed, to bring the wearer Lli-luck, bur

according to early writers it by HO means deserves tills

reputation. On trie contrary, they attributed to it all

good qualities, moral and healing, thac pertained CO Other

precious Stones, as it radiated their many colours. It

was reputed to be helpful to the eyesight, to be able to

dispel sadness and melancholy, and to picsctvc the wearer

from contagion,

Tire opal was liighEy esteemed by the Romans, and

Pliny says chat" the Senator Monius was exiled by Mark.

Antony for the sake of the magnificent opal he wore
that was the Elite of a hazel-nut.”

The turquoise was anorher gem that was Supposed 10

lose its colour when evil threatened its wearer. Thus

writes Donne ;

“ As a mmpanicHUiie (ue'Iilhs chit doLh IclL,

By looking pa3e, the wearer is not well,’*

It was supposed to have the properties of preventing

headache, placating hatred and reconciling lovers.

The beryl is said cn possess manv healing virtues and

Was efficacious in relieving hysteria, jaundice, liver

troubles and ailments of the mouth and throat. As a

duirn, there was an ancient belief that it made the idle

industrious and quickened the intellect of those who were

dull. Its m05t important property, however, was its use

as a medium For magical vision, and, for gazing, no
Stone was believed to be so effective and valuable as rhe

beryl.

zoo
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The onyx was also a Stone associated with magic.

When worn on the neck it was said to Stimulate the

spleen, dispel melancholy and uthei mental disturb-

antes. It wns applied to the bites of venomous animals

ft ild was suspended round the neck to alia}1 pain.

Hie Canadian, probably on account of Jts colour and

coldness, was used to £top hemorrhage, and The sardonyx

was believed, to protect the wearer from the bites Ol

scorpions.

Coral has been highly esteemed for its properties from

early rimes, both on account of its oecult power and its

medicinal virtues. Pliny says, “ Formerly it was deemed
excellent as an antidote to poisons.'

1 A later writer

States, " Witches tell, that this Stone withflindelh light-

ning, and putteth it> as well as whirlewindes, cem-

pestes and Storms, from shlppes and houses that ir ss in.”

Like the tuiquoisc it was believed to alter in coloui

according to the health of the wearer, and jf worn hy

one who is ill or in danger of death it would become livid

and pale. This property is alluded to in the following

lines in the Three Ladies of London ” written in 1 154 :

“ You may say jet will take up straw, amber will make
one fat* coral will look pale when you be sick, and
crystal will staunch blond."

As an amulet or charm it was used as a protection

againft witchcraft, enchantments, epilepsy,
fi

assaults of

the devil/* Storms at sea and perils by land.

Hie superstition has survived in the cu&otn of placing

coral neck Laces round the neck of an infant soon after

birth,, while die coral and belfo were supposed to drive

away evil spirits and prorod rhe child from ill. An early

writer observes, “ It flops bleeding, preserves houses

lot
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from thunder (?) and cluldien from goblins and sor-

ceresses/' Taken internaily it was said to relieve indi-

gestion and pee vent attacks of epilepsy.

Amber has long had a Ecpucation as a curative cluim,

especially in connexion with the throat. Worn round

the neck it was believed to relieve theft troubles, sore

throats and whooping-cough. Til the form of t>L^ of

amber it is Still employed to rub on the chcSt and neck

for these ailments.

Many other ftones. were associated with magic and

believed to possess occult properties of which only brief

mention may be made. These include chalcedony,

which was Said to bring good fortune and prevent illu-

sions of evi l spirits
;
chrysoletus carried in the left hand to

drive away night-hags, illusions and witches jasper

against nightmare and epilepsy ; jacinth against plague

and lightning
;
and jet-, conotming which Pliny observes]

“ Magicians use this pet atone much in their sorceries

which they practise by the means of red hot axes, for

they uhtm that being ca$t thereon it will hurne and

consume, if that wt desire and wish shall happen

accordingly/'

aoa



CHAPTER XXII

UOVE AMD MAGIC

I
T seems natural to suppose that the aid of the

pn£Hdoner of magic should he sought in connexion

with the " malady ” of love common to mankind

from the time of the Creation-

His help was sought by both sexes who desired to

obtain the objeft of their aifc'iiionF, or assistance io the

pursuit of their amours* In mythology, the media

employed usually consisted of philtres oi potions. of

magical herbs arid plants, charms to be worked, or rites

to be performed, in order to obtain the desired end.

Many of these employed by the ancient Egyptians,

Greeks arid Romans have already been described ;
but,

fudging from an examine ion of the secret books of the

magicians of the Middle Ages, the demand for Jovc-

charms must have considerably increased, and some of

them arc of an extraordinary ebarafter.

In a Syriac manuscript, wriften about the eleventh

century, there is a Story of an Egyptian who fell in love

with another man's wife, but whose advances were

repulsed by the object of his affections „ He thereupon

sought a magician, and asked him to make rhe woman
love him and her husband hflte ber„ The w'iaard trans-

formed her blLO a mate, but finally stc Was restored to her

former shape by the holy man, Macarius, who took some

water and btesjed it and threw it over her head,

303
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The love-charms of the Middle Ages sometimes look

the form of seals of magical power, ietfers or words

written on parchment, an image of wax, the use of

magical herbs, or potions to be swallowed,

In an ancient Hebrew .manuscript found at MoSSOul,

there arc a number of curious chatms for love
f
and

among them axe the Following
;

,c

For love when thou wished that a woman should

come after thee, and thou should* please her father

and mother. Write in Starch (?) and saffron and touch

whomsoever thou lovefe and site will come to thee.'
H

Another method was to
JC
Wrirr and put into the

fire. Alp, Sulk, Nin, W’Alkam, Apksa, bid In the heart

of daughter of for love of son of

Like the love o£ Sarah in the eves of Abraham.
“ Or thou shall fashion parchment after the fashion of

male and female and on the picture of the female write.

Bk Eli Lhb Lhb Lhb Hbl Hbl Hbl, and on the other

write Zkr Zki Zkr Rliz Rhz Rkz Rkz [\rz, and rhen

shalr pur them together, front and back, and Lhuu sjLa.Lt

put Lhem in the tire,"

Another written charm to be ca£ into the fire runs,
Jc
In the name nf WhH Ykidta ftliba, T invoke you to put

love for - SOU of in the heart of daughter

of that he sleeps not neither by day or night, nor

shall be Speak with any man either in the Street or in

the house, except with relation to love for
”

“To bring a disdainful woman, T.et him write on
one of her garments and make a wick of it and burn

it in u pottery lamp, this, Halosin HaEosin Alostn Alosin

AJosEn &m h

in Sru’in that ye come and assemble in the

hody of daughter of and haras het that She
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cat not, drink not. or sleep not, until she come near

me and do the pleasure of me OE

A clifltm for a girl " that is not sought in ms triage
"

is given as Follows'.
c<
Let him write these Seals and

hang them Upon tbedocn of her house, and immedlateSy

they shall take her in marriage”

The charms fbt love are varied by one to cause

hatred t

w* To do tliis, you mu£l take the egg of a black hen

Slid boil it in urine and give half of it to a dog and half

of it to a cat and say,. As these hate one another so may
hatred fall between son of and son

of—

"

Love-charms in the sixteenth century were sometimes

written OU the person ; thus one directs, that these letters

mu^t he written on the left hand of the lover,

hLL,D. 1\N .A Xi..U, T “earn- them in the morning before

sun rising and touch whom thou will and she will

follow thee/' The writer naively remarks, *‘yov may
try it upm a dag™

Another combination of letters, lO he written OU
the left hand before sunrise* was H.LU tPAQ,U(M,
This is for a woman, who is dirc&ed to

“
touch his neck

secretly and he shall love thee,"

A charm to provoke love was to write
“ N.A,P,A,R.A.B,0,CX.P,ErA. in small squares on the.

right hand with thine own blond, before the sun risings

or after the sun setting, and touch tlic parties flesh acd

say,
*
Ei signcrc me ct Star in vaniet tibi/

"

A more complicated charm was Worked as follows ‘

fi Take j hairs of his head and a thread spun on a Friday

by a virgin* and make i candle Therewith of virgin wax

ioj
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four square, and write with the blood of a code sparrow

the name of the woman, and Light the candle, whereas

it may not drop upon the earth and she shall love thee."

A still more powerful charm was to " take the navel

String of a boy. new born, dry and powder it and give

him or her Ed drink.

“ Tbert If tmt jwb™ declare? the writer.

The Seal of Venus, another love-charm, was to be

" graven on thin copper or brass when the planets

were favourable and in good position, Venus bemg
near the moon/ 5

" To get the love of my woman/ 5

says n writer of

the sixteenth century, " fif£l make it known to her it

is her love you desire, and in the day and hour of Venn?,

give her to drink of the puwdec of tbc Seal in the place

whet* she may be, and she shall love thee marvellously/
5

“The powder nf the Seal secretly placed in the gar-

ments or about the bicaft is equally effective/
5

A curious charm was to “ take the tongue of a sparrow

and close it in virgin wax under thy clothes for Lite

iipace of TV days, then take it mid keep it itl thy tnnurh

under the tongue and tdss the woman thou ktveSt.”

The use of a wax image or figure was apparently

common jn the sixteenth century in magic and en-

chantments connected with love.

The charm was worked thus

;

“ Make an image after you love i n virg in wax, Sprinkle

it with holy water, and write the came of the woman
on rhe Forehead of the image and thy name on her breaSt,

" Then take four new needles and prick one of them

in the back oF the image, and the others in the right

and left sides. Then Say the conjuration. Then make

aoS
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1 Jue in hci nunc, and write on iht ashes of the coals

her name, and a little muSiaid seed and a Hale silt.

upLm the image, then lay up the CuaJs again, and 45

they leapedi ami sweUeth so shall her hcacr be kindled

in th>r love,"

Sympathetic magic is indicated as the basis ct the

next charm, which read* ;
“ Take the hairs of the woman

whose love thou desiteSi, and keep them until the

Friday following, and that day befote sun iking. Then
with thine own blood, write thine own name and her

name in virgin win or parchment, and burn rhe hair

Afid letters together to duft on a red hot fire, and give

it to her in meat and drink, and she shall be so much
taken with cbee that she shill take no reft.”

A love -charm of the sisJecnth century, which has

survived until recent times, is to take a spider within

his web,, whole, and see it breaks not and shut it inside

a shells of a not. Aitci this, boil it in oil in a silver

spoon called cochlcaria and give part of the webbe
to drink, it makes the party who drinkes to love him
SO long as the spider be shut. Up ill the nutshell/'

Another method used! " to gain rhe love of 1 woman,”
wag to *‘takc a piece of virgin parchment as broad as

pour hand, and make on it 2 images, the one of thyself

and the oilier of the woman { then with the blood of
the Littfe finger of thy left hand, write on thine own
image thine own name, and on the Other her name, Be-

twixt the image write Saihan, Lucifer, Dynskton. You
mu£t make it so that when you dose die parchment the

images may be tight over one another. Make thine

own image on Friday, the hist hour that Venus governs,

and the other the Friday following, in the same hour.

507
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This done, put tlic images under your footc three times

a day, and then removing it to the Other foot. In the

morning, the hist hour of the day after it o'clock it

[lOOll, and at night before it he dark, say the conjuration,

beginning Safhan, Lucifer, and Donsfcton, which arc

princes which Cupelled Adam and Live out of Farad he.

T charge you to go eo her named
t
and suffer her not (o

sleeps, not to Lake any teSLc, nor to drinke not to Stand

nor to sit, nor to he <juict, until she bath accomplished

and done my will whatsoever I request hex to doe.
“ Then yon must have

j pieces of go3dc, to be sent

her in the lime you begin your work before it be ended,

and she will love you as long as yon live."

The association of apples with Enve enchantments

goes back tn an early period. The following are five

taken from manuscripts of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries :

"Write on an apple, Guel -j- BsatiteiJ — Gliaell +,
and give it her to eat,"

" Write on an apple* Hague 11* Lucifer* SatEisuuis, and

say, I conjure thee spp?e by these three names written

on thee, that whosoever shall cat thee may bum in tny

love/*
“ Write on an apple before it fall from cbe tree, Alco

+ Dclco -|- Dctato +, and say, 1 conjure thee apple

by these three names which are written on thcc, that

what woman ot virgin toucheth and tafteth thee, may
love me and burn in my love as file mcEtCtil was.”
" Write on an apple your names and these three names,

Cosmer -J- bynady -j~ Heupide, and give it to eat to

any man that thou wouldSt have and he shall do as

thou wilt,"
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Cutt an apple in IV parts, and on every part write,

Sathiel H- Saihlcl -F Obing + Siage^tatJ, and say, F

conjure dice apple by the Iloly Gad, by die TV Evan-

gelists and gospels, and by Samuel and by Mary, that

thou shall not Stand fti]] unril I have the love of the.

woman which shall eat of thee."

Several herbs and plants were employed in We-

*BIB SOLj&MDN'S JiL'k-Oi, WITH W4CECM, UUiJLiCTEfcfi

|Ftv:m u. Jl3. r TEST (TOl'itfT-f

charms and among them verbena or vervain played a

prominent part, probably owing to its association

with witchcrait

.

“ To gain the love of man of woman," says a writer

of flit sixteenth century, go to the herb Vervain

when it Is flowered neat die full of the moon and say

to it the Lord’s Prayer. Then say, in the name of die

Father Son and Holy Ghost, I have sought thee -f-
I

have found dice -£- I charge thee Vervain by the Holy

names of God, Heliom Helny, + Adonay, when I carry

P ta9
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ilice in my mQutb n that whosoever I shall love or touch,

that thou make them obedient unto me and to do my
will in all things. FIAT + FIAT + FIAT +
AMEN”

Tn another* the lover is directed tu take mate aggressive

methods

;

HF
Place Vervain in thy mouth* and k,L55 any maid

Saying these words,
J

Past lil>i Sutn Seirsum tontetit in

amorc me/ and she shall love thee."

Verbena was used to bring quarrels tn an eud, and

vas placed in the shoes when travel ling so the wearer
should not grow weary.

It was also employed as a cliaim to catch fish and to

hive bees.

To become invisible, says the same writer,
11
Let 4

masses be Said over Vervain nod hear it about thee.

It should be gathered on the Monday night before

Holy rood days,”

The plant valerian hid also a reputation as a charm
foi love. The lover was enjoined to gather it when
the moon is in the south, saying these words, “ Misere

mei Beatus Vjx qui innlUges/
1

and also j Paternosters,

3 Aves, and 3 Creeds, +E Put it under thy tongue and
kiss her? and she will love thee.”

Valerian was also sometimes burnt* or reduced to

powder, and given to the desired one to drink to provoke
love.

Another love-charm wap to ” goc into a garden where
Selueyne growes Oil a Thursday by the rising of the

sun* and kneeling on thy knees say thus,
1

In nomine
patric, I sought thee* In nomine fi!i]

,
T have found thee. I

conjure thee that Ihou mum or wonvm love me that I

ito
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touch with thcc/ and so gather it and keep it for thy

use/*

The plant St John's wort, wa$ reputed to possess

magical properties* and among Others that of compelling

love, A lace or girdle anointed with the oil of the

plane and given, to a maiden to wear, w:i£ said to make

bet love the giver, A charm ill which a nutmeg forms

part is directed to be worked as follows;
M Take a

outroeg and piick ic full of holes and you shall see it

wear ? dew upon it. Put it in your arm-pit z days,

then dry it on a tiJe&one and so it will fall to powder the

which pur in a woman's portion of potage and drink

nor of it yourself, She shall love thee without doubt.’*

A love-charm into which toads enter appears to have

bad its origin In the Assyrian charm previously men-

tioned. U begins :

il
In March when toads do engender,

kill two, and pul them in a bo* full of holes and put it

in a piusmire bank. When all is consumed but the

bones, take them and cast them into running water and

ytm shall see that one of the bones will go against the

Stream, Another will Stand upright and mother will

sink. These three keep. Put that which swimmeth

against rbe Stream in a ring., and she that tuketh it at

your hands shall love fbee. Put that that Stood upright

in a ring and give it to a woman, and she shall obey thy

wish. Grate that to powder that ELnkcth, and she that

drinketh thereof shah bate thee.”

In [he r-gyptkn magical texts Et h recorded that

hair, feathers, snake's skin, and 11 the blood of the

mysic eve ** were employed as lovc-chaims and had

both protefiive and destroying powers. The " blood

of tire mystic eve **
is thought to indicate dragon's.

u r
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blood, which for centuries has been betieved to be an

effe&ive ingredient in charms for provoking love. Hue

Greeks called dragon's blood ubmabaris, and apparently

did not know ’whether it was of mineral or vegetable

origin. Coles states that “ Pliny, dolinui and. MooarJilS

have ret it down fbt truth, that it was the bLood of a

dragon or serpent crushed to dearth by the weight of a

dying elephant falling upon him/’ but be thinks it was

certainly so called from “ the bloody colour that it is of,

being nothing else hut a mere gum.”

The substance known as dragon’s blood is a gum-
resin obtained from the PUmcarpuj sridiwj, a tree

indigenous to the EaSt Indies. In early times it had

some repute in medicine for itH astringent properties and

also as an emiaeoagogue, but it has gone out of use and

is flow employed as a colouring agent for varnishes

and stains.. Three hundred yeatS ago, it is Said to have

been used by goldsmiths and painteis on glass* by the

former as a base for enamel and by the latter to Strike a

crimson for Stained windows.

Its use, however, as a magical charm has survived

to the present day* and it is Stilt employed as a love-

charm in some pacts of London and in the North of

England. A great deal of mySbetv surrounds its employ-

ment for this purpose, and it is onEy with difficulty some
details have been obtained. There seem to be several

methods of working charms of a romantic; nature widi

chis otherwise ordinary article of commerce. The mo3t

common of these is practised by girb on AH Hallow-

e'en, who are jealous of theit lovers and desite to win back

their affection. To do chis a small quantity of dragon's

blood is procured, wrapped in paper* and thrown on the

ala
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fire wbilft the following Couplet or incantation is

repeated

:

" May he no plem&ute ! JJlodit see

Til] lie cornea back again [o me/'

Another method employed by women of a certain

class, and used by them to ittraS the opposite sex.,

is to mix dragon’s blood, quicksilver, saltpetre and
sulphur and throw them -cm the rtre while repeating a

similar incantation,

A chamst in the North of England, giving Elis experi-

ence on the sale of dragon’s blood, says ;
“ I have had

great difficulty In finding out for what purpose it was

used, Tt was not for medicine, hut for a kind nf witch-

craft. The women burn ir. upon a bright fire* while

wishing for their sJJetticui to be returned by someone
of the apposite wi also those who have quarrelled with

theif husbands aud desire to he friends again
;

girl? who
have fallen oui with their young men and Want to win
them back, as well as young women wanting sweet-

hearts. A working-min receudy came to me foe a small

quantity, and I inquired for what purpose it wns required.

He was very relu&ant to mention anything about it, but

at length said a man had made him lose three sovereigns,

and he wished at he had been swindled out of the money
to have his revenge, and make him. suffer for it. He
was, going to burn the dragon's blood on a dear fire,

and he believed that the ill wtsbca of the person duis

burning jt would have a dire etfe<3 on the individual

thought of/’

Some love-charms m the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries were worked by writing certain mygtic

*13
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cllAIafters on pa.chment or paper, of which the following

may be taken as an example :

0 «J
"l ... >1Iff

*

"R icbaril JsTiefl

lUxibet-S? Kysf

H. J. . E.K.

r [\ ouil
"A OLlSLiCTIlH PQ1 LOVE"
I. L'—31 U. JlA. . 3VU. '.TZ-UIJ i

"Write these chara&ere on virgin parchment with the

binod ftf batts and hold it in the left hand and show
ie to het and without doubt she will come to thee.

But take heed that thou showed to none but she who
then desitea for if thou do she will go mad and die/

1

Another charm of this kind in the form of a magical

square was to be written On parchment and carried by the

lover.

5
±\

C C F E T

t

c E N A L I F

0 R A M A a O
F

E _|
It _

"jiun t lujnus Eh PjiI'IIluUl*"
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CHAPTER XXm
RECQAUS OP MAGIC FhQM THU POVEITH TO THE! FlPTEEtJTH

CENTUKT

THERE me but few manusefip-ts oil magic extant

that were written between the firft and the four-

teenth century, but some light has been thrown

t>n the 5-uhjeSl by the translation cifcertain ancient Hebrew

texts in the British Museum* and at Oifotd and Munich

by Gl&cr, One of these-, called “ The Sword of Moses/'

is believed to date flora. the four centuries of the

Christian era, and serves as a conneitinje link between the

Greek papyri and the curly Middle Ages.

It is especially lni.eeeating;, as it includes names chat are

mentioned in manuscript* many centuries latet, and deals

with magic and medicine. It begins :

11
ill the name of the Mighty and Holy God." Four

angels are appointed to the sword given by the Lord,

the Master of My£tciies,

Their name are SKD HUZE* MRGIOIAL, VHDR*
2dOLO, and TOTRISI.
The man who uctecs conjurations over this “ Sword/*

its mysteries and hidden powers* its glory and might,

they will not refuse; as it is the command of God.
“

If thou wisheSt to use this
* Sword * and to transmit

it to the following generations (then know) char the man
who decides co use it must free himself three days from

accidental pollution and from every thing unclean, eat and

iij
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drank once every evening, -And muft car from a puce man.,

or wash his hinds firSt in salt, and drink only water.

The mysteries arc to be practised only in secret.”

Then follows a prayer to tbc " Lord our God, King

of rhe Universe, and a conjuration ro Azliel, Are), Takl
h

Yufiel, Mietton and Other angels .

33

Afr.ee some. tong and explicit directions in w'hich

there are names not cranslite raced, we come to the

“ Sword,
33 which consists, of a number of mysterious

names of God or angels with wliich are connected

various recipes, Only a tew of the more interesting need

be recapitulated. They arc chiefly in the form of charms

which are to he wrirten on howls, or the saucer of a cup,

amulets to- he hung round the neck, to be written on a

plate, or charms to he whispered in the ear,, some being

accompanied by the use oi oils.

Charms for various diseases arc numerous, rhus ,
“ for

hHemorrhoids, tak-c tow and put salt Cm it and mix it

with oli, saying over it a charm and sit on ir."
1

tE To heal leprosy, take the patient to the side of a

liver and say 10 liim, * I conjure dice leprosy^ in the

name of to disappear and ro vanish and to pass

away from Amen, Amen—Setah/ and he is to go
down and dip seven times in the river and when he

comes Out write an amulet with the words, ' I conjure

—

Sckhp’ and hang it round his nock.” This is remiois'

cent of che Assyrian charm given in a previous chapter,

and is also similar to the Story of Naaman, who to

deansc himself from tbc disease was told to bathe

seven times in the Jordau,

A nun who :s bald is directed to say a charm over
" nut oil” and anoint his head with it. " To remove
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x rich mini from his riches, say a charm upon the dust

of -an ant-hill and throw it in his free/"
** To know Li a sick perron will live or die, say before

him charm . If he rums bis face towards you he

will live. If awny, be will die/
5

" To subdue a woman, write with the blood of thy

hand thy name upon thy gate, and write thy flame Upon

a scroll of Icadiet of a hast with the blood of thy finger

and say, this ' Sword ' and she will come to thee.”

To put a spell upoo an enemy, say, “ I call dice* evil

spirit,, cruel spirit,, merciless spirit, 1 call thee, had spirit,

who sitteStin the cemetery and takes! away healing from

man, Co and ptoce a knot in head, in his eyes, in

his mouth, in his tongue, in his throat* in his windpipe

put poisonous water in Iris belly. If you do not go and.

put water in his belly I will send against you the evil

angels Puiiel, GuzicE, l’sdiel, PiaitE. I call thee and those

6 knots that you go quickly to and put poisonous

water in his belly aad kill — whom I mean. Amen*
Amen. Scltth."

The manuscript concludes :

“ Verily
s

t lirs- is the
E Sword of Closes-’ with which

he accomplished his miraclei and mighty deeds and

decoyed all kinds of witchcraft.
44

It had been revealed to Moses in the bush when the

great and glorious name was given to him. Take care

of it and it will take care of thee, If thou approaches!

fire it will not bum thee, and it will preserve dlCC from

every evil tn the world.

"if thou wishest to try if, fake a thid (green) branch

and utter this word L Sword *

over it five times at sun-

rise and it will dry up,”
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There is a good deal of similarity between tbe Hebrew
<f
Sword ” and some of the Greek papyri* in one of

which Mgses is mentioned as
C(

one who keep divine

mysteries.”

Another early Hebrew? manuscript has been trans-

lated by Gather called the “ Secretum Secietorum,” a

medieval tceatise ascribed to Aristotle and written fgt

King Alexander.

Tt begins* " O men of knowledge and who under-

stand fiddles* who search by means thereof for pFcdtsus

objects* life up your eyes on high and read the book
chat is called the f Privy of Privies,

1

Therein is con-

tained the dire£tion in the governance of the kingdom

which ArKtodc wrote for the great King Alexander.”

The book is said tq have been discovered in the Temple

of the worshippers of the Suo, which the great Hermes
built for himself. Xt was written in gold, and was

translated from Greek into Syriac, and from Syriac Lnio

Arabic.

It contains thirteen treatises which deal mainly with

advice on governance, but the last treats of “ natural

secrets and talismans, on the good of bodies, on the

properties of precious atones and plants and living

being?,, and wonderful things of the mySeries of leech-

craft.
15

Among the Stones mentioned is the hfxoar* famous

throughout the Middle Ages as a remedy for plague and

Other diseases. It was a biliary concretion found it: the

Stomachs of small animals, like the deer, and mysterious

occult properties were attached to kr
r ‘

If hung

round the neck: df a child,” aays the writer* “ it becomes

proof against epilepsy and saves from bad accidents.”

it®
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Ei The pearl called Takur in Arabia : there are three

kinds j red, yellow
*

arid black, The red prevents

illness* gives courage and brings honour,: The
emerald in a ring appeases Stomach ache and dissolved

and drunk is good for leptosy. The ftotie Fiiiag is

highly prized by great kings and ks great property is

that no man can s-lay him who wears- it* The Stone

Alkalnt saves from hot fevers. hire has uo power over

it and cannot born it. He who goes ro war with one,

no man tan light against him,"
“ Tf thou make a ring of silver and gold with a red

jacinth set in it, and engrave on it the image of a naked

girl, tail and St long, riding on a lion* and sir men wor-

shipping her, and it is made in the morning of £ unday

at the hour of the sun, at the conjunction of I.co and Sol

and the sun is ;n it, and the matin is in the tenth degree

aL the lueight which is called Shrf in Asabic
;
whosoever

wears such a ring shall be reverenced by the treople.

They will listen to his voice and fulfil all his wishes in

the world and no man shall be able to withstay him,"

“One of the greatest poisons is Bish* but k is not recog-

nizable through taste or colour, fnr when people ta£te it„

it has nr] bitterness. Arid the gold lime (orpimenc or

yellow sulpiride of arsenic) which is called Klas* is also

one of these poisons which are indispensable to thee. It

is ane cj the Stcref inftwmwts af war by means of which

misfortune In war can be averted,”

It should be remembered* that this letter is said to

have been addressed CO a great military commander and

shows that poisons were apparently used in rime of war

at this early period. It was probably employed for

poisoning wells.
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There is an interesting manuscript originally written

in Hebrew in the Bibljoch&que de 1
T
Arsenal, Paris,

wlltcll lias been translated from French Into English by

Mathers, It is written in rod and black inks* and is said

to date ftom the middle of the fifteenth. century.

It is entitled “ The Book of Sacred Magic of Abra-

melin the Mage. as delivered by Abraham rbe J e-w

unto his son Lamech a,d. 14 jS.
1 *

The itory told by Abraham die Jew of bow he

acquired his secrets, his journey to Egypt, and iuS

meeting with magicians of tbe rime, forms an interesting

imitative*

It begins with “ The first book of the Holy Magic,

which God gave unto Moses, David, Solomon, and

oilier saints* patriarchs and prophets, which tracbeth the

true divine wisdom."
Abraham the son of .Simon says, that he learnt it in part

from liis fariicr, and in part from other wise and faithful

men,

He goes on io State

:

T have written this with mine own hand and placed

it in this casket and locked St up as a precious treasure-
HH My father Simon shortly before bis death, gave me

certain signs and inslmfljons concerning the Way Efl

which it is necessary to acquire the Holy KabhaSi.

After his death rinding myself twenty yeans of age,

I had a very great passion to understand the true mysteries

of the Lord.
" 1 learnt that at Maycnee there was a Rabbi called

Mo&cs who was a notable sage* and the report went, that

he possessed in full [he Divine wisdom, I was induced

to go and seek him in ordet to lento from him, but I

us
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found, that in his magic, he did not make use of Jlis

wisdom of the Lord, but instead availed himself nf

certain arts and superstition? of infidel and idolatrous

nations in part derived from Egypdans, together with

images of the Medes and of the Persians, with herbs of the

Arabians, together with the power of the flats and caa-

flcliations and even from the Christians, some diabolic

art.
L
‘ For ten years I remained burled La so great an ettur,

until I arrived in Egypt at the house of an ancient sage

called AbKomelm, who par me in the true path and to

understand the Sacred MyStery, and how to command
and dominate the evil spirits

Abraham says, that he began his journey to Egypt on
February i jth, i j^y, and flayed in Constantinople for two
yearg.

During Ids sojourn with Abra-melin, lie received from,

him two books in manuscript containing the secrets,

which he told him to copy for himself with care. He
aveis lie did so eitaftly and it is these books he records in

this tc*t.

[ le then left Egypt and travelled back to hi 5 own coun-

try, and on his journey evidently sought out all the

practitioners of magic in the cities that he passed ihrough,

and thus relates his adventures. At Argentine he

found a Christian called James, ” but liis an was die art

of the Juggler at cup-and-baiis player, and not that of

the magician.'" In chc rown of Prague, he flates, " 7

found a wicked man named Antony, who in truth showed
me wonderful and supernatural things, but the infamous

wretch avowed to me, that he had made a paft with

the demon, and had given himself over to lum in body

221
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and in Edul, while the deceitful Leviathan had promised

him forty years of life to do his pleasure. Unto this

day do they sing In the Streets' of the terrible end which

hcfel him., for his body Was found dragged through the

.Streets and his head without any tongue therein, lying in a

drain/’

After passing through Hungary* where he “ found but

persons knowing neither God nor devil and who were

wntse than the bedts“ he earne to Greece where he

found many wise and prudent men. Among them were

three who “ principally dwelt in desert places, and who
showed me great tilings. ... In Epipha near Con-

Statitinople, there was a certain man who made use of

certain numbers which he wrote upon the earth, and so

caused terrifying visions to appear/
1

Ac Lintz he met with a young woman who gave him
an unguent with which he was to rub the principal pulses

of his feet and hands.

He then felt as if lie was (lying in the air where lie

seemed to remain a bug while, and then recovered

his senses and " found the young woman seated by his

side." "I concluded/ ' he sagely remarks, '"it was

a simple dream and that this unguent was the cause of

phantaStic sleep, whereupon she confessed to me that

This unguent had been given tn her by The devil/'

Of the wonderiul things performed by Abra-mdin,

how he heated S413 persona bewi tched unto death,

bow he delivered the Duke Frederick Eleftor of Saiiony

by means of acco artificial cavalry,
ff

wtiich I did by mine

own art cause to appear, and other marvels me they not

written in this book/ 7

In the second part of the manuscript he describes eer-
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Eain operations which he carried (Hit by means of 3- child

of £, y ot ft years of age whom he used as a dakvoyant,

i method rot unusual at that time.
“ The choice of a child of tender years foe this purpose

IS said to l>e Otl account of iris mnoeency and freedom

from contamination with outside influences He is

to be clothed in white and upon his forehead is to be

placed a veil of 'white silk* vciy fine* to cover even the

eyes, on which cruSt be written the word Uriel. He
who operafeth shall do the same thing, but upon a veil

of black silk with the name * Adam 1

written thereon.

Thou shalt make the child enter into the oratory and

place the fire and the perfume in the tenser, and [lien

kneel before the altar, as so soon as the child shall have

seen the angel* tliou shah command him to tell thee,

and to look upon the altar and fake rbe Eamen or plare

of silver which thou sbalt have placed these for that

purpose, and whatever the angel shall have written

theieon/*

Then follows an account of the ttainlng and initiation

of the magician, “in age he should not be leas than

ij, nor more than jo/'

Among women, only virgins are suitable, hut it is

Strongly advised that no important mauler should l>e

communicated to them, because nf the accidents

that they might cause by th-eir curiosity and love of

talk.

“ Let cadi one speak fds own language. The
magician's bed chamber must be near the oratory and

the sheets and all linen changed every Sabbath eve, bio

dog, cat or Other animal shall enter, and eating, -drinking

and sleeping should be in naoderadon and never super-
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tluons* Especially shun drunkenness and flee public

JiLLciers/
p

The fellwing in.<ttLi£
:

lj<kns. ate given as regards

clothing

:

“ Flee all vanity, v™ shall have two dresses and

you shall change them. On the five of each Sabbath,

brushing and perfuming them always befo reband."

'ITu: preparations -of the adept are to laiit sis moons,

and then the place is selected. "If a dwelling place in

k town be used* an apartment should he chosen with

a window adjoining ail uncovered terrace or balcony

on which a covered lodge or hut is to he erected. The

floor of the terrace should be covered with fiver sand

to the depth of two fingers at lca>b and ihe day

after the ceremonies are said, the sand muit be ca£t

into a secret place but not thrown into a river oe

the sea.

“ A small wood is, however, to be preferred to a

house, in the niid£t of which the ahar should be set and

covered with a huL of tine branches. The altar should

be of wood and hollow I the a cupboard, wherein shall

be kept the two robes, the crown Of mitre, the wand,

the holy oil* the girdle or belt and the perfume.”

A description of the robes worn by the magician

for full ceremonial is then given. It is to consist of

a shirr or tunic of linen, large and white, with sleeves.

Another robe will be of crimson ot scarlet silk with

gold, and should not be longer than jnSt to the knees,

with sleeves of similar £tutF. The girdle is to be of

silk, the same colour as the tunic, and tbc beautiful

crown for the head is to be a woven fillet of silk and

gold,

**4
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The flowing formula is given for the preparation

of the KSCted til] t

" Myrrh (in rears) i pace* fine cinnamon, * parte,

gahngal £ part, and the halt" of tlic local weight of these

dings of the heft olive oil " It is to be kept in a gl ass vial.

The perfume is to be nude thus

:

"Take of incense (ohbanum) in tears i part, Stifle

(StGIitf) $ part, lign. aloes j pail Ot Cedar* tOSC, tirron

or any odoriferous woott.
1,

Reduce to powder and

[]iii Well together. This is to be kept in a bos. The

magician must also have a wand of almond-tree wood.

Smooth and straight, of about half an eJi to sin feet long,

AE] being thus prepared, the magician so clad, without

shoes, enters the oratory and begins the ceremonial

with the orison t after which he anoints himself with

the sacred oil, and also the veStmente and all instruments.

Then he ii to put tin the white LuniCj. and proceed,

and awaui the angel to write with the sign on the silver

plate on the altar as described, with the child.

These ceremonies nc to be performed seven days,

and on The pc rind nf the siith moon be puc to the teSt,

This begins with the confutations to evoke the spirits

in visible form-, and in “ a little while they will appear

and will swear to their Symbols/*

Three different kind of demands can be made nn

three successive days,

“ If during the invocation the spirits should appear

with tumult and insolence, fear nothing, neither give

way to anger,

" Only show them the consecrated wand and if they

continue to make a disturbance, smite upon the altar

twice or thrice and all will be &UL”

Q
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Abraham records the names of the spirits that

may be summoned, which [riL-luJe the four princes and

superior spirits, Lucifer* Leviatan* Satan* and Belial,

abo the sub-princes and servient spirits which number

in ail over three hundred.

He firmly believed in guardian angels* and advises

than one should nevet take fiiOin Such any symbol where-

with to upstate for an evil end. Should the magician

wish to perform his operations in a citv, he adjures

him to take a house which is not ovcilookcd by any-

one* “seeing*" he States* “that in this present day

(1458) curiosity is so Strong, that you ought 10 be upon

yOut guard/*

The magician's fee (for ham who shall receive it)

was ten golden florins or ihcir value* which he should

distribute to the poor*

|-Ie further iCmaiks, ihat the angel will write €)n

the plate of silver as it were in drops of dew t ibe

symbol as you ought to make it, together with the

name of the spirit who would serve you.

To use it, “ fits take the symbol in youi hand, place

it upon the top of your head under your hat, and either

you will he secredy warned by the Spirit, OI lie wsll

execute that which you have the intention of command-

ing him to do/'

This magician was apparently A pioneer in aviation,

for be gives, a. formula, “To ffy in the air and travel

anywhere," that is to he carried out as foiluws :
“ Name

the place whither unto you wish to travel and place

the symbol upon your head under the bonnet or hat,

hut take well heed lea's the symbol fall from you through

negligence or want of camion. Do not journey at night

126
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time unless necessity or same pressing reason thereto

compelled! yon, but Select the day time and that SCtCDC

and caluo./
1

In the 3rd book of the Sacred Magic, Abca-melm

gives all the symbols by means of which he says he

worked his wonders. They cover a wide range and

include, “ Things to happen in war," “ How to know
all things psft and future/

1 li To cause any Spirit TO

I a

msruluta
i_ hq i»> d«fqrj 0 |

tr™ilrHB«. fl. Foe ulliu| '.to Li^sb

jPrnn: u JAM. it Lbc JITV tttotnl? JD UlE ¥>>flj»lsn rjhnyij-.J

I5*» [wir*

appear,"' “To heal any disease.” “ For mirrors of glass

or crystal/*
** To nuke ail metals/

h 1,1 To transform

mer. into asses,” and "To cause a dead body to revive

and perform all the fun&ions which a living person

would do, during a space of seven years, by means of

the spirits ,

" With reference to book s- ofmagic* Abraham

says :
" Many ancient books have been lost By these

symbols you can have many supposed extinft works

brought to you, but 1 could never copy them, because

aay
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the writing disappeared as fast as E wtoLC them, but I

was permitted to read some of diem." His magical

symbols consist chiefly of squares of letters arranged

as a double acco&ic, some being

irregular in disposition and others

void. The user is warned, that

unless he is animated by the beSt

and puxeft motives he will hod

them leaf! terribly against him.

The key of the operation to

enjoy the Vision of the angels,

was to place the symbols upon the

brow of the child and of him who
performed the operation.

Tn a manuscript on magic

written in the fourteenth century,

io the Ikdlcian Library* there are

two curious pcntacles, one for

obtaining “ all seems of know-
ledge " and the other for “ calling

the angels/' These are probably

the catiicffe nf their kind known.

In another fragment OH magic ill the same library

written about 14 jo, there arc three magical seals for

invoking five spirits who are called Fategan -|- Gagagan

-)- Bjgan + Dcigan -|- Usagm.

pli\OIL, iqua JLIK LI
VU.-UNll VIVK SI'JKJTS.

fTT T-lTFT j



CHAPTER XXIV

THE ,H CLAVICLE OR. KEY DP SOLOUON **—MTP4, CEBE-

KOCCTF.5 AND WT5TFJREE3 OF CONJUGATION

AMONG tbr esdsting worts on magic, there is

probably none better known than the
r£ Clavicle

or Key of Solomon/' numerous copies o£ which

in manuscript ate lo be found in various gicaT Libraries

of Europe, They arc written in English,. French,

German and Italian.. The teats vary, and the earlier

date from about the dxreenth century. There ani

seven codices in the liiidsii Museum* most of which

were written between rhe sixteenrh and seventeenth

centuries, and there are several Others in the Bsbliothequc

Nationals and the Bibliothiqwc de L'Arsenal in Paris* of

a later period

Although Josephus mentions rhat
p
Solomon wan the

author of magical works in which he recorded his

Secrets that HeackiaEi is supposed to have suppressed

because ificy WCIC leading the people aitrayT there is

no real evidence of his eonn.ejdon with the Clavicle

associated with his name. Jt is mnre probable that the

treatise was compiled hy Rabbinical writers about the

fourteenth centurv from ancient records, as there are

certain details of the ritual that appear to have come

down ftoiu an earlier period.

In the introductions to several of the codices* it is

zig
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Stated that they were compiled from an ancient Hebrew
text which is Mw J unfit, but there is no record of such

a manuscript ever having been in existence. On account

of the early traditions it embodies, and the detail of

the rites and ceremonies of magic, it is undoubtedly

interesting, as the following epitome taken from a copy

of thii work written by “
IL G. on April B, rjya/*

now in the British Museum/ will show.

It it endtJed, The worke of Salomon the Wise,

called his Clavicle revealed by King Ptolomeus yc

Grecian,"

II consists of ten parts which are headed as follows l

t, Of yc hours and points necessary in experiments

and att£ mathematical and magical,

. Of all arts magical or of nigromancy or of certain

spirits how they shall he ordered *

j. How and what manner the peniacliS be made.

4, How expert merits of these should be ordered,

j. Of experiments of invisibility,

. GF experiments of love.

7. Of experiments of grace 2nd favour.

8, Of experiments of hutted and destruction.

ft. Of experiments of mockcs and direction.

10, Of experiments extcaardinarv that be forbi dden o f

good men,
“ The beginning of our Clavicle is to feat God and

to honour him with contrition of heart with great

devotion and to worship him,
“ To practise the right day* and time, is very essential

ifyou will find anything of the sciences. You muSt have

a sure order of days^ the changing of the moon and of

' MS. SI, J&47.
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hours. Next the position of the planets rouSt be con-

ridered md all tins InuSL he prepared.
If Then fake the swqjo3 ihat you make the dndt, and

make a cross in the air, and put your right hand with

the sword upon the pentades being on your brcaSt,

and say with a low voice the oration wirb the exorsyza-

tinn, but before set doing, fumigate yourself and y QU£

Motn in the circle and sprinkle yourself with water,
“ I.et. the conjurer sit down in Iris place and comfort

his fellows in die circle arid say the oration and con-

juration, then the devils will fear and by the virtue

of the pentades will come to do your will.
3 *

The pentades have innumerable virtues, and for a

description of" how they were made sec page i£j.

The ceremony began with prayers which were said

in Larin, iirSt kneeling and then uprising, They were

followed by the conjuration, which was ritst said facing

die Ea£t, and Sourb, and then in the North and Welt,

and the spirit which you wished to call was then named.

If the spirits do not then appear looking up into the

air, making upon yout forehead the sign of yt Holy

Cross saying,
(
In nomine pairis ct filii ct spiritus Sanfri,

Amen/ Then blefis the place with, the sign of the

cross, bearing the air with your hand, make a hissinge

iuid repeat the prayer mward the Weft and the Worth.

Then if they (the spirits) be bound in chains of iron they

will conic, deep: they lie in some gretvous place or

boldc-n, OP else they wilt send SOme Certain messenger

whereby you. shall know what they will do. If duty do

not appear, let the conjurer rise up boldly and Strongly

and comfort his fellows, and let him beat the ais toward

the four parts of ye world and Standing in the middle of

*3 *
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the circle go up cm his knees, and his fellows with him

kneeling and bolding the book let him say lEie prayer.

Then if they will appear, show them the pen fade and rhey

will talk with thee and grant thy petition/*

OF experiments r>f love

:

44 Whoever will make Ot prepale anything upon any

woman,, lie may make an image of was. Then say over

the was when it :s prepared, the charms T ' Venus e£t

Aitroposn astro/* When that is done you shall form your

image and if jt he necessary to write any other thing up

on the image with a needle or a pen and if it be auoeessary

to fumigate the image, let a fume be made and hold the

image over it and say,
1 O tu Grions, etc/

,+
If ye woman come in that hour it is well, if she

come not, then put that image under thy bed’s head

arid ye sEiall see before the third day great marvels.
“ The same can be done with an apple. Prepare that

day and hour and have an apple fair in thy hand in some
secret place, and befotc van cake it from I he tree sprinkle

iL with water, and fumigate it, afterwards say unto

the fruit,
1 Dens qui feofti Adam ef live, etc/

11

Then follow directions how the conjurer should

prepare himself;

'‘lie shaEl go into liis secret chamber and Strip himself,

and have a hath prepared, arid let him. take the water

and put it on the top of his head so that it may run down
unto his feet, saying,

4 Domine Jesu/ Afterwards

wash wholly in that watei and put on linen gear next

your body, and abstain for Lluee days from all unclcan-

ncs5 and say the oration. The novice muS; abstain from
great eating and drinking for the space of nine days

before ills inception.**

ayz
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The following is a description of the vCStiACfitJ Ot

garments to be worn by the magician t

" Upon tlufe white vestment*, woolko garments on

which the pcntaclcs be sown with a needle,
'* Let diem have white hofirn, and upon those hosen

written the following signs t

“Let ydur shoes he of white leather, whereon write

the same signs, and the hose and shoes must be made
within the time of custody within nine days.

“ The Master should have a crown nf virgin paper Of!

the which crown let there be four names written

:

AGLA, AGLAY. AGLATHA, AIILAGTH, with

iilk or some other colour in capital letters and these

ebarafters t

jy 0^•$**

“ After that, fumigate all the garments and sprlntie

with water.
“ All the vestments muSt be linen and if these were

price’s garments they were better,

“ The places where the arts maySt be done.
11 The places muft be hid and secret or desert, fat from

the habitations of men, Lti mf tit&vta rr o:-m& tbtt? in any

" Let the first scholar beat the Censer and lmsdjs,

making fragrant savours, Let the second bear paper

and books, pen and inks and spices of fumigation.

*33
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The third bear the knife. The fourth bear die pots,

wherein they puf hre of the coles in which the fumigation

of the spice mufl be put,
Jt
Then. the master shall take the knife or the instrument

wherein he maketh the circle beft, Let him make the

circle as he should fumigate it, and cross it with water

before he begin any invocation. The Master shall have

a bell* and toll four times towards the foot parts of the

world, with four paternosters. On time bell should be

written * A + ' V 1 1 0 ’
‘ U ’

‘ Y ’ and these chamdcis :

£z=M $
“ Of knives and swords,

"It is necessary in operations of arres to have swords

and knives and Other instruments of which circles may

be made and other necessary operations. The knife

should have a white haft of Ivory, tempered in. the

blood of a goose and the juice of pimpernel!, and let

it be made on a certain day and hour, Write on the baft

with a pen i

H'tWH>3'3
and fumigate it and sprmkle it with water arid say the

conjuration and put him in a siEk doth.
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**

If there be Slaves or rodd« they ought to be virginal

and treated likewise.

8'J^ ^ S c 3 ^ n ,

\;
*-“•

(mUOQf .FOB, KAYES Awn. jiijri

" If swords be necessity let them be scouted aod

clean, and dean from the first hour* Let them be

fumigEtcd and put in ft fair place in silk doth.

“ The form and fashion of them is :

f<
I.et them be of virgin iron and never occupied in

any work/"

How the circles are to be made

;

“ When you be in the pEactj rake the knife in your

hand and fasten him in the earth in the middle of the

place where ye would make your circle. Then take a

cord of length of 9 feet, both parts from the ha£t, from

the weSt* from the south and ye north and put a sign

and in this sign make a curie, and beyond the dede

of the art make another circle a foot wide, always

Leaving one gate before another, and beyond the circle

of art make pentads with the names of our Saviour, and

about the cirde that is beyond, make crosses and beyond

that circle make a square. In the summit of every

*3 3
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cornet let a. little ruundle be nutdc wltcicin the pot of

coles and spices shall be put. and let one sward be

fastened in the giOund a. foot behind. Let the Ma&er
of the art then take his followers and bring them through

the outer into the inner circle. Let them follow toward!

the east. Let each one of them have a clean sword in

his hand by die pommel. Let the Master then go out

of the circle and kindle the pots and put in the spice of

fumigations. Let him have a grossc candle in Iris hand

and let him Eight it and put it in a lantbam. Then
let liltn reform the circle again and close ebe outer ring,

and take the bell as before and fumigate himself and nis

Followers and sprinkle them with water and hyssop.
11

After that, let the Mafibet begin to say, Standing in

the middle of the circle with a knife fastened at his foot,

and there toll the hell toward the caSt.

“ Of humu;about.
** There lie dirveia fumigations in arto, some odori-

ferous, some foinli-ingr- If it be odoriferous take in-

cense. Ligo, Aloes, Saffron, Mine, and Muske, and say

over it,
1 DeuS Abraham, Deus Issaak, Dens, Jacob**

” After that, sprinkle thetn with Holy Water and

put it in a new silk cloth until the work with It be done,

when you will put it in the fire of new coles and in new
pots, vitreous both within and without* and say over it ye

conjuration of ye die. That being done put the pot on
ye fire and you will make sweet smelling savour.

If it needeth a Stinckinge fumigation, as brimstone,

bazar, cazay and other foul spices, say over it„
11 Adonay-

dalmay salmay saday ' invocation, sprinkle it with water

and put it In a pipe* and put that in new cloth of silk

and there let it be until ye work.
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“* Then make a dassell of vermin, fennel, valerian,

sage, mini, matjocam, basil and bind all these herbs

In a rod of hazel rhat mu£t be cut off at one cut with

Arthana (the knife), and cause to he Sung over it St

John's; gospel, then write upon the rod of hazel with

a needle point of iron.”

H-msssssSx^ 1)

• y. 5

The magidatiY pen, ink and CulOuB i

" When yc should write any scripture necessary for

ittes, take a live gander and piuckr off a feather of the

right winge, and say in the tailing of, Arbog
f
Narbog,

Mazay, Tammy <

fX Afterwards mark the pen with Arthana and fumigate

and sprinkle with water, put him in a silk doth and write

on it with a needle
1
Joth, Fieth He, Van, Antis bias,

Ja, Ja, Ja Antroneton, Samoch.' Tf you will, write

with siffran nr azure, You may write with the bitind

of a Bccke or Dormouse taken alive and pricked with

a needle.
+E Ye peone ftii writing with the blood rmj£t be of yc

right heathers of a swallow, the fir£t feather that is

Strongest,”
11 Of virgin, paper (skin)

:

11 Take the paper unborn of any btaft”
“ Virgin wik or earth for making images or candles ;

“Take virgin wajc of bees that never made fruit.

*1
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Virgin earth is that under the earth near the water

like day,"
” SacrEtkes

;

“ Some sacrifice black beasts or white* some black

birds Or white, some of ebe blood nf Them, some sacrifice

meat and drink* but such must be pure and virginall.

The sacrifice of meats and drink muft be made on i

(able WilElOut the circle, ready with a tabl-eclcith> with

bread, wine and water and coclds meat roasted. They
muft be fumigated and sprinkled with Holy Water/*

" Of the silk cloth :

u
It any thing he consecrated by any occasion it

must he put b a silk cloth or white Linen. Write on. it

:

* * — ihAA
These briefly were die ritual, prayeia and implements

employed by the praftithmer of magic of the sixteenth

century, according to the
r<
Clavicle of Solomon."

It is fl curious blending nf magic and religion, and

it can well be believed that many of those who practised

it wete men who. if they did nor deceive tEiernSelves,

succeeded in duping Others. To Some of the 00dices

several formulae and espetiments are added. Thus in

a manuscript in the Lansdownc collection there is a

formula, " How to make die Magic Garters,
1” which

would undoubtedly be desirable articles at the present

day.

TSiey were to be made, by taking
**
the skin of a ftag

sufficient tn make two hollow tubular garters, and before

Sticking them up* mark them with certain cha rafters

with the blood of a lure killed on llie ajtb of June, and
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having rilled the garters with green mugwort gathered

on the same day before sunrise, thou shah put in the

[vo ends of cacti the eye of a barbel,

" Before using get up before sunrise rand wash them

in a brook and place one on each leg above the knee.

Then take a short rod [if holm-oak cut on the ijth

of June, turn in the direction thou wishes to go, write

upon the ground the narjic of the place, and commence
the journey and thou wilt accomplish it in & few days

without fatigue.

“ When thou wisheSt to Sop, thou haft only tn say'

‘ Amech ‘ and beat the ground with the wand, and in-

continently thou shaJt be On firm ground.”

The Magic Carper of Arabian Nights- fame is also

mentioned in this manuscript, and is recommended
11
to transport one to any appointed spot for discovering

treasure.” It had to be woven of white and new wool.

further instruments mendoned include a short lance,

a scimitar, a sickle, a dagger aod poniard, a knife called

Andamco, with A Curved blade^ Staves of eiderwond,

cane, or rosewood, wands of hazel or out tree and the

Burin or graver.

There is also a formula for making the "cleansing

hyssop water ” by filling a vessel of brass or lead with

clear spring water and adding salt.

“ A bunch of vervain, ienitell, lavender, Sage, valerian,

mint, garden basil, rosemary and hyssop gathered in

the day and hour of Mercury, bound together with a

thread, spun by a young maiden, when dipped in water

and sprinkled, will chase away all phantoms that shall

hinder or annoy.”

Thece are several manuscripts of the seventeenth
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century called " Lemegtton 01 the Lesser Key of Solo-

mon " which arc also said to have been translated from

the Hebrew* and which deal with all kinds of Spirits,

both good and evil. One includes the rites of Lucifer,

Bel and other bad Spirits, and ecmju rations of fi chief

devils and their ministers, and the latter part called the
11
Pauline Art

11
deals- with the

ll
an^eJs of the Honrs 7 *

of the day and night* and other
fi
choirs of spirits/

1'

Tire use of the name of Jesus and Mary in some of

the prayers of the ritual show that they were introduced

in Christian times.

It has been asserted that the inclusion of the Divine

names of the Almighty in the cctcmonial of rhe magic j an,

wa£ in the hope of securing power and virtue from

heaver* to control the evil spirits, their utterance being

supposed to make the devils tremble and place them

at the will of the magician.



CHAPTER XXV
<f THE NIFefl TOMES of \fAcilC

3:
'—“THE BOOSE OF HIDDEN

PHILOSOPHY **—“ THE EQOKE QF THE SEVEK IMAGES
"

THERE is an intciedling manuscript, written iti

the earl}' part nf the Seventeenth century, by an

unknown author* who makes an attempt to classify

magic into what he calls “ Niue Tomes,” which he

divides as follows

;

L£ The first is called llagoge or a book of the in-

ftituuons of Magic.

“The second is cnicrucosinicall Magic, that is, what
is effe&ed by spiritual wisdom and how,

“ The third is OljrmpicaJJ Magic, f low a man, workctll

and suffers by Olympicall spirits.

“Fourth, Hcsjodc’s and Hornet's Magic which

teacheth works by the spicks tailed CasodmUs as if

they weie not enemies to mankind.

“Fifth, Romane or S?ibbiiiue Magic, which worketh

with defending spirits. Tins is the doctrine of the

Dmids,
“ Sixth, Pythagoras, liis Magic, which only works

with spirits to whom the doctrine of Arts is given, as

natural philosophy. The art of pliysick, mathematics,

alchemy and the like arts.
i!
Seventh, the Magic of Apollonius and the like,

joining- with Roomie wisitli hath power over the spirits

which arc enemies to mankind.

R 24]
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“
Eighth, the Magic of Hermes. which is die Egyptian

Magick, and is not far from Divine Magick. This pro-

duceth g<jds of every fcinde which dweLl in the Temples.
“ Nineth, Wisdom which depended on rite word of

God alone, and is called prophetical l magick or wisdom.”

The writer declares, that “ man is ordained a magician

From die wotnk of his mother that would he a ;mc

magician. Others that have taken upon them this

office arc unhappy.”

lie goes on to reveal the “ Seven chief secrets of

Magic/' which he Sates arc :
" 1. The curing of all dis-

eases in seven days, either by charaflers or natural things,

oe by the superior spirits with the help of God. a. To
know how to he able to produce life at pleasure unto

what age soever, to wit a corpora] life and natural,

5, To know how to have obedience of the creatures

in the dements which are in form of peisonal spirits.

Also in fotm of pigmies, of satire, of the nymphs, of

the- driads, 4, To confer with the intelligence of all

things visible and invisible. 5. To know how to

govern oileSelf until the end gec&ted by God, 6 . To
know God and Christ and His Holy Spirit, This is

the perfection of our microcosm, 7. To he regenerated

tlut he may be king of Henoch the inferior of chc

woild.”

Hus apparently epitomises the dreams of the philo-

sopher who was a believer in magic.

The cc
Seal of the Secrets ” is to be made thus I

“Make a circle. Place A. hi Lire centre. B.C iQ

the EaSt. G.R, in the North. D.E. in the Weft.

E,B. in the South. Divide each quartet into seven

parts which noaketh iS parts. Then divide again every

24a
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part bp four bring i iz parts in alt, and so many true

secrets there ate to be levealeiL This elide so divided,

is the SEALE OF THE SECRETS of all the

world.”
u The Sludy of all wisdom is in the EaSt, The Weft

is for force and Strength, The South for cultute and

husbandry- The North fbr a rugged and Laid life.

Magic is twofold. In the fiiSt division thereof,

the one sort is of God which he giveth to the creatutCS

of Light. The other is like unco it but it is the gift

of the creatures of Darkness, And ibis magic is EVO“

fold, the one tending to a good end, as when the Prince

of Darkness endeavours to do we]] to the creature

(God helping forward). The other a bad end t as

when God permitted such to be deceived magically

unto the punishing of the bad and unto iSieif

hurt.”

The writer believed in the use of the crystal for

commumcadng with spirits, and ne*t describes how
“ To call the good angells into a criftaL ftone Or looking

glass e in thine own sight. Doc as follows :

r ‘
Fjrgt bless thyself in the name of the Father -5- Son

+ Holy Ghost. Then repeat a prayer to be followed

by the invocation. * O you good Angdis of God,

only and only, come haftyly and tarry not* make your

personal appearance visible to my sight in this Criftall

Stone," This is to be repeated throe times. Then

wheo they have appealed mike your demands,
*' Thou mayft call them through a little child, thus

:

" After the prayer, make a cioss on the foichcad of [he

child with the thumb of the right hand, saving a Pater-

noster. Then with a new pe:l write ift the midft of the
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fitucr or glass with oyllc ollivc tills name, Hermes. Then
set the child between thy legs, thou sitting in a chair, and

left him say the Lard’s Prayer,

“ Then pray*
1 Send unto os three of thy goode

angeLLs from thv right hand of giDry into the midst of

this Cristall Stone or Glasse. To the visible sight of

this child, maide and virgin,

Let them make true answers* true judgement and

true appearance* revealing unto us at! things.” REPEAT
THE PRAYER. THREE TIMES.

" Then shall three bright angclls with crowns of gold

on their heads appear to the child, who will answer and

show thee by the child anytiling thou shall requite.

The angel Is being on« appeared, will not depart the

glasse or itnoe undll the Sunne be sett except you

license them.”

The following is the license to be said For Spirits CO

depart”: “ In Iris nsutie that you came goe agairte.

The Father with me, the Sonne with me and the Holv

Ghctft betwixt us said be for over. Amen.”
The writer then gives a number of curious formula

and conjurations for various operations* the first being*
iH How to know if a sick, person shall recover or die.

and if medicine is to be administered.”

Tq ascertain this,
,H

the angels are besought, naming

the person* town, parish* and Street in which he lives and

bis trade or profession, thus ; Name k dangerously

ill* he c-nmplajns of extreme pain in his side, his hack, his

belly., or lie was taken lame in his leggs* ' Tell us O
angclis of God whether this man will Live or dye.

s

If

they say he shall recover* ask whether you shall do it,

or whether it must be done by physick or oat. If they

£44
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say for physick* tlrft ask of what disease and whit disease

they think it is ?

" Then ask, whether such a medicine wilt recover him

or not ?
1P

Should the magitiall be Called upon to remove 3. Spell

caSt upon a person by a witch, he is dueled to begin

with the following conjuration
l(
Say L You angels of God,, there is a man Of woman

called —— m ibt county of upon such a day was
suddenly taken jn such, a manner. Tell us ye angels of

God what was the cause of this sickness or infnmiry.

Was it witchcraft ? or no ? ' If they say witchcraft, you

shali &ay, ' I charge you to csii us die witch or witches

wirh their assistants which doth mole* or trouble—

call them 1 say in this glassc.,"

“They having appeared say:
“

‘ Q thou cursed and damned witch, and thou spirit of

witchcraft and sorcery, assistant, to this hellish and

cursed creatine wtkich doth Laid., pull, tertifie and torment

the body or carcase of of in the county of-—

-

open your ears and hear, and be obedient and. dn my wil!

faithfully and inStandy. I do bind and charge yon
and command yon upon painc and periU nf your present

and everlasting damnation* that you* neither any other

wicked witch, spirit or fririe do at any time hereafter

to the end of the world, meddle Or make any more, but

you let be this dariitian man in peace and quiet.
5 >s

The operation given for discovering a thief is reminis-

cent of the chasm Still practised ill some parts of the

country on All Hallow-e'eo. The conjurer is di retied

to write the names of all the suspected on paper generally,

and put every name written in a piece of day and put

Hi
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them into a basin of fair water. Then say a Fatcr-

noftci -And i conjuration, The name of the mao or

woman which have Stolen these tilings may rise tip out

of the water. Then say Psalm j 5 ,
Psalm 43 and Psalm

77 concluding each with * Glory be to the Father/
”

That the writer of this manuscript had been 01 was a

ptieSj is evident iriuni the portions yf Chrifdan liturgy

Introduced into thccoofuratioos, and from his description

of the vestments tO he worn by the operator. He States ;

Ht Let it be a prices giimwit, if not of cleane iknien.

O11 it have a pentadc made on the dry and hour of
Mercury* the Moon increasing made on parchment of

4 Lidd's. skin, but first say a mass and sprinkle it with

baptism water/
1

The following prayer is to be said wbeo the venture

is put on ;

“ Alncor, Almacor, Amides, Theodomas, A'mitor, G
Lord by the merits of the Holy Angells I will put on the

veftments of Health, That this which 1 desire I may
bring to eifedt through thee, O most holy Adooay,

wEaOSe kingAim endureih through all ages for ever.

Amen,
" All the prayers, coup rations and exorcism s having

been rightly performed there will appear infinite visions

and phantasmes playing on organs and ail kinds of

musical instruments,

" After these dungs thou shalt see hifinite bowmen,
with infinite number of borribic be^ts, which seem as

if ifaey would devour our fellows, but notwithstanding,

fear nothing, The priest 01 the Mastet holding his hand

Oil the pentads adjures them to depart,

" These things being finished, there will be a hissing
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great motinns. Then immediately they will ;amc in

their ptoper fotms 2P.d thou shait s« them nigh the
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circle. Show them the pcmaclc and uncover it. then

welcome them, thus,
"

' Ye art welcome Spirits aod m.jtt noble Kings, for we
have called yon hy him to whom every knee howeth of

things in Heaven, Earth and Hell, far AS much as WC
bind you that yon remain affable and visible here hefore

the circle as long as my pleasure is, ar.d nut without njy

license to depart,’
**

In rhe " Rookc of Hidden Philosophy or the Magical

Ceremmiks,” written by Cornelius Agrippa, a famous

magician and aEdiemiSt of fbc sixteen rh centuty, be

begins by Stating that
<c
the iiame of the good Spirit of

every nun is called his genius, which we have to find

out." To do this he gives a detailed description of ibe

appearance of the tplrits and the various planers through

which they are influenccd-

He commences with the
11
Familial thirties of the spirits

of Sol,”

” They appear with a very large and great body*

janguin and fate, widi a golden colour about the dyed

cloud- Their motion is the glittering of Heaven and their

sign is to trouble or move sweat in him that cjUcth them.'"

Their particuEar forms arc,
** A king having a sceptre

riding on a Lion. A King wounded A queen with a

sceptre. A bird, a Lion, a cock, a garment of saffron

colour or golden.
lt The familiar fotmS for the spirits of Venus are a faiie

body ofa middle feature, amiable and pleasantm counten-

ance, of white or green colour, gilt from above. Their

motion is like to a clear Star.

Forth err signe, rrmdes will be seen playing without

the circle.
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" Their particular formes are, a maide fairly apparelled,

a nuked maid, a S-bee goat, a camel, a slice doe or a white

or green garment,
41 The irtvttcatidn of the holy and: Divine names,"

says Agrippa*
11
With the Signing of the holy seals,, which

tend unto sanctification to God, these, added to a

religious life, ate necessary to the magician, There-

for thou shalt rake out tbit prayer of Suluman in the

dedication of the Temple, as thou art about to con-
secrate any place or circle.

u Thou shalt bless the place with blessed waters and
fumigation, remembering in blessing the mysteries what
the}' are, the sanctification of the throne of God, the

mountain of Sinai* the ark of the covenant and the Holy
of Holies.

£
* In consecrating the sword we remember that of the

gofipcfl. He which hath two coats in the II hook of

Machabccs."

Agrippa's tiiredtion.5 for
11

tlie setting out of the Place

for the performance oi’ magical ceremonies," arc as

follows ’

44 The firSt h that * clean place be chosen. Fait shut,

quiet and remote ftom noise. In this place seft a table or

altar covered with a clean white linen cloth placed towards

the Eait, and upon it put the two consecrated wax candles

set binning. In the middle: of die Altar sett the plates

of metal or holy paper covered with fine lirtnen. Also

thou shalt have the precious fumigation provided and

ready, and die pure oyle of anoyncing, both being con-

secrated. A Iso the censer being placed at die head of the

altar, which being kindled and the fire blessed thou shalt

perfume everyday as long as thou prayeft.
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44 Thou Shalt have a long garment ol white linnen, shut

before and behind^ width may cover the -whole body and

shall bind ii with a like girdle.
1 '

He gives, us a Striking pi&Ute of the magician ihns

robed
h
Standing with a

,H headpiece like a mitre made of

fine linnen on his head,” on which a plate of metal was

fa&ciKMi, being gold Of

giided with the in-

scription, Tctragtam-

maroQ.
“ Then they

jmiSt go in barefooted

and when liiey aic en-

tered into the Holy

Place, sprinkle, it with

Holy Water, then thcJu

sbalt perfume upon the

altar, afterwards on
bunded knees thou: a halt

worship hefote the

altar , At the sunrismg

thou maycS enter the

i. kajgiclus's FEyTAn.^ <w c
1

® bat Holy Plate, after the
FQ-WR31 FUSE EHVUJtlHO fiPiiJTf., r

*
, _ , -

t. luamwa kh]pe, rite sprinkle thy&eu,
IFimu u iiB,,. sti «u^r

J then perfuming thou

shah sign thyself cm the forehead with Holy Gl], SUloynt

the eyes, doing ail these consecrated things with some
prayer.

”

The discovery of hidden treasure appears to have been

Li frequent question brought to Lhe magician to sulve, and

certain spirits were invoked for this purpose. Among
them Was uii£ Called BcaSphavCS, who was said to appear

in the likeness of
44

a faiic man or faire woman who viii

ija
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come at all times

,

M " He will tell thee,” says Agrippa,
" of hidden treasures. He will bling ihee gold or silver.

He will transport thee from one country to another

without arty harm of body or soule/
5

To conjure this desirahie spirit the ceremonies lasted

three days, and on the third day, “ when it is dark and

when the ftancs shine he will appear." The magician

must, however* prepare himself by firft “ bathing in a

clear well-spring and he clothed in clean white clothes,

and bear with him ink and penne, and in a secret place

wri tc -j- Agla + and he tnitSl have a thong of lion's or

harfs skin, and make thereof a girdle and write the holy

names ofGod all about* and in the ends certain! signs.”

The secret of certain images nr figure;: made in repre-

sent each day of the week* and used for special magical

purposes, are revealed in a manuscript called
11 The

Booke of the Seven Images of the dayes, that Philoso-

pher fliat were blessed knew and understood whereby

to have their desires. But these should not be; showed

nor taught but to good men and secret, tlicicfoi take

heed. BEWARE AND PRONE,”
For Sunday* the image was made of gold i part,

mpper and yellow wax. When finished it was inscribed

with the sign of the angels. It must be made when the

moon was increasing in August or April. For Mondays,

the image was composed of silver and wiiite wax. For

Tuesdays* of red brass (copper) and red was. For

Wednesdays, of lead. For Thursdays, of brass, the

colour of saffron and yellow was. For Fridays, of white

was j and for Saturdays, of dean pitch.

These images were employed in conjurations, oc as

charms for love and also to breed discoid between man
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and wife. For the lift purpose the name of the man
W3S engraved Oil die heart of the image, also the name of

the woman, and it we then hung before the aars -and

smote with a twig of olive tree while the conjuration

was said. It was then burnt before the gate of the

.bouse where they passed by each day.

This book also contains an account of
u
the Roman

Secret, touching the spirit called Sathan by wliicb the

Romans did understand of things present, past and to

come," This invocation is interciting as it appears to

have come down to the sixteenth century from Roman
rimes, although it is obvious that it has been adapted to

Chriftiaai ideas . The operation ja th us described i

<( The spirit of this invocation doth appear in a basin,

and to be wrought every day except the Lord's Day and

the double feift days.
“ First beware that thou be DOT defiled with luxury

nor wrapped in any deadly s-eu, and be thou rafting and
have a fair chamber, and Take with thee a fait and bright

welMumisbcd basin and have there IV wax candles,

and make Them fa.-it on the brim of the basin and upon

every candle write tbe^e names, Moses + Aaron
-f-

Jacob + Vsion + Tetragramma toa -f- Moriaton -j- H

Then take the Sword and write opposite these words,

Jesus Na^ams Rck in deorutn + jesui of Mazaretb, King
f the Jews, have mercy upon US, and make the circle

with the sword and sitting in the midft of rbe -circle,

turning ihee firft rewards [he South putting the basin

out of ibe circle once againft thee* and perfuming the

basin with masiik and lig. aloes, say the gospel and 4
conjurations, Then put our the candies after the fourth

conjuration and fumigate the basin as before. Then
231
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say, ' I conjure thee to appear to me In the form or figure

of a monk in white without any hurt or without uny

fear or astonish ment to me und that them shall tel] me
the whole truth 1 shall demand. By the virtue of all

these and by the virtue of all the names of God, FIAT

-f FIAT -1- FIAT, Amen."
“ Then the spirit will appear to thee arid let luen declare

the truth of everything thou shaft enquire of him.”

Hue manuscript concludes with some charms* Such as

the following

:

**
If any he in danger of witchcraft let them curry

about them stirch-worr or pimpernel,"
" To goe invisible. Sow beans. Take a bean and put

it into the heart of a black cat being reddy roaSted* then

bury it in a dunghill and when they be ripe carry one

about* and thou shadt be invisible. Or take a piece

of lead and write thereon, Arhatns, Sitivos, Them
Pantoemon. and put it under thy left foot/

1

“ To have confcrance with a fayre. you must ftrnll

underneath an elder Lite when the Suit is at the highest*

and Stand near rbe tree and say Mag ram, Magratio, three

times, and you shall see a dower spring like yellow gold*

and when you have it you shall want nothing. There

will also appear a faire woman. Demand of her wbat

thou wilt have and thou. shall have it,
1 '

A curious recipe for making a very deadly poison

shows the knowledge possessed by the ptafbidoner of

magic, of mineral as well as animal toxic subkances in

the sixteenth century. It is as follows 3

f< Take ye venom of a toad x ozs.
11
Arsenicke l ci r drachm,

<(
Teeth of a lizard or as many as you can get,

m
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“ Yc shavings of Mulcts hoof

j
drachms that has been

beaten to death.

"Pul: these in a cmdble, caJdm: them, then pcojccl

upon copper.
“

"file use that was to be made of this compound is not

nrie-nticiricdp hut it is evident, from the quantity of arsenic

it contained, that i very minute quantity would cause

death.

Another method of discovering- hidden treasure i?

descubcd in a manuscript of the fourteenth century.

This experiment is to
111

disclose if there be any treasure

hid in any place where it is thought to be 01 not/'

Take several hazel rods of one year growing and write

on them this name ELOY* and put them in the place

where rhe treasure is thought to be lace in the evening*

and take them away in the morning. Then take that rod

which be broken or otherwise than it was before, and

under that rod in the ground where it ftoud is the

treasure or else near that place/'

A useful charm which was. oo doubt frequently em-
ployed was

Li To make money spent to ceturn/*

To do this, “ make a purse of mole's skin and write

in it lidzebub, Zetus Caiphas, with the blood of a batt

and lay a good penny in the high way for the space of

three days and three nights and after put In the purse

and when you will give ii say* Vade et Vine/'

The following rules as to “ what a magician must

know ” ate given in a manuscript of the sixteenth century.

They arc Stated to have been laid down by Cyprian,

Bishop of Antioch, who, according to tradition* was S

prafbttoner of magic.
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11

i. The MaSbec muSt have faith and doubt not in his

work.
“ a, He must he secret and betray not the secrets of

his art hut to his fellows and to them of his counsel.
* c

He must be Strong minded, severe and not fearful.
11

4.. He muSt be clean in conscience, penetent for his

*

tt Trnr Mi B Mi jJ hi ItZ »WU HI 1 prnU.II.-.,

i^ljiL .'.-r ll! ill itazir KurS.. "! '! be i^liLlci]

In Wt W Tlrjjp pniaicnt. X.Y mini*.

Flf IhJ-H bretilh eh*. ,|,tl
i’ih»- ill him v^Jhll <
|p ^vrry np(d ul
lltUWndj. ^^dortiiii.

silts, never willing to return to them again SO far forth

as God shall give him grace.
L
" $

.

tie mitft know the reigning of the planets and the

times meet to work.
" 6. He must lack none of his Instruments, and muit

speak all things plainly and distinctly. He nmSt make Elis

Circle in a dean air and due time.
Lt Whoso observes these rules, by God's grace shall

not miss but obtain his purpose/'



CHAPTER JtXVI

THE GE [MOIRES Oft HANDBOOKS OP BLACK MAGIC

DURING the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

sever*! small handbooks were printed and cir-

culated in France and Italy professing to iecotd

the true magical ritual. They consist mainly of a col-

k&ir>n of nonsensical formula:, and were written For

popular consumption and to pander to the tastes of the

curious-

Although largel y fiebtiou*, some of them bear evidence

of having teen founded on portions of earlier tvorks.

thus the
<n Grimorium Venim :|

or book of Black Magic,

printed in French, is a quaint mixture of <f, lTe Clavicle

of Solomon J * and. sumt fantastic jargon written about the

middle of the eighteenth century.

According to the title page, its author wras " Alibeek

tlic Egyptian," and it was printed In “ Memphis in

I
)

i T
* i

'

I Another litUe book of the same cliaiaftcl is

enteded
Ji
True Black. Magic," wldlc the

'* Grand Grim-

Olre " which is inscribed,
;|
printed from &n M5. in IjM,

signed Anrinio Vcnidana del Rabbini," appeals to he of

Italian origin.

All these little treatises are laidiy printed on poor

paptt md evidently written by men who had but lirile

knowledge of the subject

The " Book of True Black Magic ” observes, that the

ajd
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bath Is inoSt necessary to magical an. It miiSt bit Liken

on the final da)' of Lite last* and the magician mu® hathe

himself from the crown of his head to the soles of lits feet

with wurm exorcised water* a measure probably very

necessary at the lime.

With reference to vestments, Petet de Abano is quoted

and recommends a prkit’s garment or ilb, but* according

to the Jewish rites, ail the robes were to be of linen

cloth, the thread of which muSt ire spun by 1 young maid,

Shuts and hut were to be of white leather, with the

magical ehna-iten- written thereon in CtilCiabar mi^cd

with £uirt. water, and with the pen of the act.

According to these treatise*, the material of which

the magic wand vaJ composed varied. One States that

the Staff should be of cane, and. the wand of Iliac!., both

virgin, while another JediliCS r!ic wands should be 01

wood from trees That have never borne fruit, the fiiSt

bejbg cut from in elder tree and the second from a haze!.

It should be 19: inches Jong, and tin the ends two pointed

Sled caps should be placed, made from the Seel blade

of the sacrificial knife, and the Steel ends when lised must

be ntagnctiied with a loadstone. This wand is described

as i
fL Mo£t priceless Treasure of the Lights'

For rhe sacrifice, the victim should be a hid, dog, cat

or her or whatsoever was necessary to invoke the devil,

Thu signature to si pact mu ft be written with the blood

ot the operator, but the ink for writing should he

prepared as follows :

“ Take gall nuts 10 aiS., Green copperas 5 oa?-. Rock

A Emm or Gam Am btC J OKS* Reduce to fine powder afld

place in a new glszed rallbcn pot with liver water.

Then take sprig* of fern, gathered on in John's Isvc, ands' *J7
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vine twigs cue in the full moon of Much. Then make
a. fete of virgin paper, and when the water boils the ink

will be made.”

The silken cloth to preserve the instruments clean and

pure could be of any colour, eicepE brown or black, the

characters to be inscribed upon it being written 11
will)

pigeon's blood and a male goose ^uill,'
3

The forms in which the infernal spirits were Said to

appeal is fully described and somewhat amusing.
" Lucifer manifests himself in the shape of a comely

boy. When angered he has a ruddy countenance, but

there is nothing monstrous in his appearance."

Beehsebub occasionally appears In repulsive shapes,

such as
14
a misshapen cab", or a goat -with ft long tail or

a gigantic dy> f le howls like a wdf”
rf
Aftaroth is sometimes of black and white colour,

usually as a human figure and occasionally in the likeness

of an Ass

!

His breath is foul, and the magician moil

defend his face with hit ring,
”

4<"

Belial appears in the shape of a beautiful angel,

seated in a chariot of Fire, and speaks in a pleasant voice."
u
Bdeth, a terrible and mighty khig, appeals riding

on a pale horse preceded by all manner of musicians.

He is very furious when, first summoned, a sheer ring

must be worn, on the middle finger of the left hand, which

tnuS be held againS the face.”

The
4,1

Grand Giimoirc says that the magician, or

KarciSt as be is sometimes called, muSt purchase a blood-

£tonc, which he must carry on him as a protection from
accident and the madiinaiion& of the spirits. Then he

must buy a virgin kid which mu£t be decapitated on the

third day of the moon. Before the sacrifice* a garland of

x
5
a
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vervain mu£t be plated round Its neck bdbw the head

and lied with a green ribbon. The sacrifice muSt be

offered tm the ptace of evocation, a desolate spot free

from interruption.

With the right arm bate to the shoulder, and with a

blade of fine Steel, -and having made a fire of wood, the

operator makes his offering* burning the body of the

animal, but preserving rhe skin to form the ronnd or

giand K-abbaEiStic circle in which he must Stand later.

On the great night, he mu£t take Iris tod, goatskin, the

bloodstone (emaEtlle), two OOWtU of vervain, two

candlesticks* two candles of virgin wax made by a virgin

gitl and daily blessed.

He mu&t also take a new ftecl and two flints and suffi-

cient tinder to kindle a hre, also half a bottle of brandy

{tbij ij fo jttd fbt flams), some blessed incense and

camphor, and four nails from the coffin of a dead

child. Then the grand Kabbaliftic circle is to be

drawn and the evocation begun.

In the “ Grinioitc of Honoiius,” which exists in

manuscript, there ifi a furrher description of certain rites

said to be connected with the ptariicc of the Black Arts

;

they ate mostly too absurd for repetition, but they ate

interesting as showing the tendency at this period to focm

a perverted ritual similar: to those used in the des-

criptions of the “ Black Mass.”
" The slaughter of a black cock, and the extraction

of the eyes and tongue and heart,” are pait of one

ceremony. The Holy Elements arc introduced and ti

Hi Mass of JAngels "
is to he said, writing is to be made

with consecrated sacramental wine as the “ Blood of

Christ.”

m
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As an instance of the ridiculous charafter of the eon*

ju rations* the following may la taken as an CKacaple :

u Haw to cause the appearance of three lathe? or three

gentlemen hi one's room after supper.

iiw WTri>;k
»« * -3 .

'?£ V3A.-v.i-. £*&***£'*

?3Aonti7inzx
r#v JH, i» n.T Jam A fliV .% J1 ^ JAfc"

71 UntX93?OA>S
J?E ^a^flXrfi—

^AWANrr^tiJs
Jlul L*' U ^

vraiaromHj
--

‘~ r~* J 1" * .» J-u —

m

Ji^i

<~e.=ux
eyjArk\57a
MVSVUiitnys crjAHACTTEa at™ stjce^ AT.PHjiBEra

(inrmO -"Ntipji."]

"After 5 days preparation* cleanse yout chamber a*

soon a? it is morning Immediately -after dressing* the

while fasting. There muSt he nu hangings nor any-

thing set crosswise* no tapcftrscs* no hanging clothes,

160
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hats, bird-cages or hed-curtains, and ah appointments

must be clean In every icspoft.

" After supper, kindle a good! fire-, place a white cloth

On the table round which set j chairs, and before each

chair a wbealen loaf and a glass of fresh clear water, then

return to left.

If After uttering the conjuration, the
j
persons having

arrived* they will reft themselves near the fire drinking

and earing,

“ They will then draw lots as to who shall remain,

and the one who wins will come and be seated in the

ami chair you have set by your bed. So long as she

remains, vou may question her upon any art or science,

and she will immediately give you a positive answer.

You may also inquire if she is aware of any hidden

treasure, and she will tell you as to its locality and how
to remove it,

“ At patting she will give you a ring which worn on

the finger will render you lucky at play. Observe* that

you must leave your window open hi order that they

may enter/'



CHAPTER XXVII

SOME REMARKABLE MAGICAL MANU&CRiriS—STRLL5 AND
CUHifiS

THERE arc several remarkable codices dealing writb

the magical arts in the- Rawlinson and AslunoltlQ

colieftkjns in Oxford. One cqhkI&b of a long

scroll
„
-which is said to have been written with human

blood in the sixteenth century. 1

It has been in flic Bodldan LLbtary since: 1 68^ but IS

believed to date from about I J1J, Tt is 3 A feet long and

an inch and a half wide,. and is written cm fifteen Strips

of parchment Stitched together. A single line of text

runs along the centre of its entire length, with a border

above and below of magical signs, consisting of GfOSSe-S

of various forms and pentagons, arranged alternately.

The text begim with an incantation and the slainOS of

God, followed by fourteen verses from the iitSt chapter

of St John's gospel, a chapter which formed part of

magical ritual at a later period.

It concludes with the Lord's Prayer in Greek, written

in Latin characters. The object of Such a document can

only be conjefluicd, but it was probably regarded as a

powerful charm, to invoke the aid of good spirits and to

protect its owner from evil bltluciiees.

The assentation of the Gospel of St John with magic

goes hack to an early period of the Christian era.

* MS- jiij.

2.(12.
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111 the time of St Auguftin, it was customary to place

flic Gospel of St John on die heads of sick people foi

the pLLipcjse of inducing supernatural cures.

In ios a Council held it SeLigSadt* near Maintz,

by its tenth canon prohibited the laity and matrons

especially from hearing daily the Gospel commencing
” In Principle,” £totn which it has been assumed, that

it had been read, and masses such as the Holy Trinity

had been said for magical purposes.

Gifford writing in i J95 Stares, that
H some hang

a piece of St John's gospel about their necks,” and in

Ireland until recent rimes, the reading of this portion

of scripture was regarded as an infallible Cure for SOte

throat.

Reciting the firfit fourteen verses called “ In Principio/*

was believed to be of singular and extraordinary powrer

in exorcizing demon?,

Durandus declare:,, that" the gospel wilierpel a devil,

because devils hare nothing 50 much as 2 gospel."

In the early part of the seventeenth century. Pope

Paul V, in his Rituale, orders the clergy when visiting

the sick., to place the hand on the head while reading the

gospel of St John, The powers attributed to it above all

Others were probably due to the indufyjencr granted by

Pope John 5CXII of a year and forty days^ on its recta].

Catklini commenting on the use of the beginning of

St John’s gospel in exorcism Says, that " AS the devil is

greatly afraid of the gospels, this particular one is read

to show forth the ineffahle Being of God.’* Thiers

records* that even dogs were led to church to be cured of

sickness by having the gospel read over their heads.

An ancient Manx charm agasnft all diseases was to

.26}
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wear around the neck the first fourteen verses of St

juhrt’s gospel written on paper.

Another curious manuscript or the sixteenth century-

is called "The Magic of ArbiteL” 1
It begins with a

description of the “ Olimpick spirits which inhabit the.

firmament and in the Stars beneath, whose office is to

declare the late and destiny of mortals,"

It Slates that, " In the slstythycai befure the nativity of

ChriSc war the beginning of the adminiStEaticui of the

spiritual Prince Bclhor whose goveinmerit continued

until AJ3, 430. Then succeeded PhaJeg whose govern-

ment lafled until 910. Then began Och who
governed until 1410 and I-Iagitb who ruled afterwards.”

Eachof these spirits had his seal and planet, and was able

to perform certain marvels and could he called to appear

in the crystal. The writer Pistes that a true and divine

magician may use all the creations of God and offices of

the governors of die world at ins own will. But Llicy

heed not the false magician. He that is a true magician,

is brought f&tth a magician from his mother's womb.
A manuscript on magic* written in tjij, claims to

describe the principal operations in the " sacred art of

invocation." *

It commences," l Lere begmnech the firft treatise of the

most noble an of Solomon and Apollonius termed fhc
1 Golden Flowers,’ made from antiquity of Solomon,

Manicbeus and Enduchius,

“The following works- are out of the mo& ancient

books of the Hebrews which are unknown in man’s

language, reputed for a miracle to be given from the

Lord God"
1 MS, RiiwlJ:m>n, i j6j r

1 AsJimnLe tvf& r i j 1 j,

264
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The first chapter con&hsts (if “ this moiit Holy An foam

Chaldean, Hebrew isjiJ Arabic. This ootion Solomon

appointed, fiiSt knowing it fo be- described by Chaldean,

Hebrew * and Arabs.”

This, is followed by " The Glasse of Apollonius :

Called Are Notori* or Axs Memorarina, revealed by an

angel PhanphiEus, on golden tablets in tilt Temple of

Solomon.*'

In the RawEjnsem collection at the Bodleian Library,

there L a manuscript written oq vellum su red and black

inks inscribed “ hfoscs Long, the conjurer.
3 * It IS

entitled, 1 " The Secrets of Secrets
+l

and begins with
** Aphorisms of directions ” for conjuring the silgete,

followed by a prayer, chat the
(( Holy angeJls may help

thee m chin C occasions
13
and the injunction “First petty

to God dayiv.
5 *

Then follow diroStons for making a pen Cade of kid’s

skin or parchment to be covered with fine silk
i(

until

ye open it for USC,'“

It is Co he held in the hand or pinned to tlu2 brea?t

until, if they visit and will not obey, open ir saying,
“ ‘ Behold your conclusion and be not disobedient-* It

ought to be borne about thee in ah good experi merits and

business r Tt may be made In gold, silver, virgin parch-

ment or in virgin wax, silk or clean parchment. Per-

fume it with sweer perfume. Ink. may be made of Smoke

of frankincense and mirth, taken in a basin mixt with

rose water, a little SWCCt-smelling wine and gum arabic."

The seven angels and the planets dedicated eo them

aie thus enumerated e

Cassiel Ed the planet Saturn, Sachiel to Jupiter,
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Saffiae! to Mai5
h
Michael to the Sun* Ansel to Venus,

Raphael to Mercury and Gabriel to die Moon,
The manuscript concludes with in iKVPTIt of snme

experiments of which the following arc the most inter-

esting :

“ A true experiment proved in Cambridge Anno 1 3^7
of J spirits, to be done in a chamber, whose names arc

Durus, Amis and rEbcdcl.
JC
RLsc early on the tiist Monday after ye new moon, Cut

3 rods Stock or body of a Palme tree and not e>n ye top,

With a new sliarpe knife never used on which let it be

written on ye blade + Alpha -f on ye one aide and -j-

Omega + on the other side and with diis knife in thy

hand Sly ye iiamt of Gotl ye Father, I have sought these

rods, so taking hold of them saying in ye name of God
and Son, i have found you rods, saying in vc name of yc

Ho]yGho&, I cut you alt 3 (so cutting all three at once).

Then take tine parchment and cue
3 pieces aud on yt Frit

write Durus and on ye second write Aims and on ye third

write AZbedeh Then take the fi rft and wrap it about one
of ye rods and so on do die others in order.. Then rake

the firft ntid in thy hand and say, 'Through ye blessed

power and meicie ofGod I command thee rod and by the

virtue of the rod wherewith ye prophet F-Uas raised up the

waters between him and Eliseus, ye spirit whose name is

written and wrapped about, be obedient to me allwavs

whenever I shall tali him/ Then set down yc rod in

die ea& part of yc chamber.
£l The same is to he done with the second rod and the

spirit is commanded by the virtue of ye rod wherewith
Moses turned yc water of Egypt into blood. This is

to be put in the weft pa rt of ye chamber. The E llird rod
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when consecrated :n like manner is to be put in the south

piit' of ye clumber. Then say * I requite and command
you spirits j in the name of God* the Father, Son and

Holy CihnSt you dread and owe obedience.. Come
gently and peaceably in ye form and shape of three beauti-

ful ladies and truly to answer a!] my will and desire.'

" This mult be done 3 nights and the third flight ye

spirits will appear.
** Then say ‘ Welcome ye faire and gentte Spirits which

God hath created/
”

There is also "Ye experiment for ye spirit Brito,”

said to oe made by Roger Bacon or Fryer Bacon. “ To
be done in a wood or secret place.” This is described

in some detail in a later manuscript.

Finally there is an experiment of " Atltatiell in a

glassc or Crista! I*’

1

and to cal] up this angel you must
“ have a cleane consecrated Criftall or jrksse Stone wrapt

ovet yc rtuddit with a thong of Hart’s shim Yc criftall

may be in ye middle when ye wrapped the thong about

it.”

Among the historical papers of the sixteenth century

in the British Museum ate some leaves from a torn book
Ha id to have been found among the secret writings of

JJr Cams, Master and founder of Cams College* Cam-
bridge.

john Caius was bom in i j 10 and became one of the

moSt famous physicians of the sixteenth century. He
was nine times President of the College of Physicians

of London and fot nearly twenty yeaca leetuied on

anatomy at the ’Barber-Surgeons' Mali.

I le was reputed to hive been one of rite mo£t skilful

and etdightened physicians of his rime* but judging from
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the leaves of this manuscript found among tds writings

he was also we!] versed in magic.

The papers consift h

>

f table? shown ng the SLgfiS of the

planets and the names of the angels under those signs* also

nates tm fanri Liars, Formula: for exorcism., an invocation

to have “
ft Spirit ill a glass to tell all things

J>

;
IWO

drawings of magic circles and 4 pentagon. The mo&
interesting of the leaves consists of drawings of the Secret

sign? used for culling the spirits, similar to diosc to be

found in manuscripts on the magical arts about that

period,

Several English monarch* appear to have been

Interested in magic* and among them King Edward IV
is mentioned, a& having reuucsted a magician of his rime

to put him in communication with a spirit called Birto,

The Story is recounted in a manuscript of the sixteenth

century, of how BLrro was invoked and the part a
11
green

dragon ” played in jir, of which a pifrutC IS given.

BirtO seems to have been u spirit of considerable power*

and after he had been. conj,urcd to appear* he comes to

the circle prepared for him Ci
in Fair and human shape in

the form pf a man and noways borrihie or hurtful/’ He
was then to be questioned and to tell truly of ail such

things as the Master should ask.

The Master is directed to receive him coortenudy and

gently* to bind Eiim with the bond of spirits* and u he

will ficdy and faithfully declare and make answer* to

whatsoever shall be demanded, Jlld Will Surely obey and

fulfil all commands.
1 '

But to obtain the presence of Bitto, it was necessary

that the circle of the hwocant should have the "effigy or

chara&cr of a dragon fairly drawn or painred* and the
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ciidc Lti which the spirit is to appear should be made
on a calve's skin paichnicnt."

According to the writer of rbis manuscript, King
Charles 1 is said to have carried a charm against danger

and poison that was written for him by Pope Leo iX,

Ie was inscribed as follows :

" Who that bearech it upon turn shall not dread his

enemies, to he overcome, nor with no manner of poison

be hurt, nor in no need mjs£>rtune, nor with no thunder

he shall not be smitten nor lightning, nor in no lire be

burnt soddainly, nor in no water be drowned. Nor he

shall not die without shrift, nor with theeves. to be

taken. Also lie shall have no wrong neutkei of Lord

Qt Lady, This be in the names of God and Christ,

f Messias H- Sother Emanuell 4- Sabaoth

A powerful conjuration to call up a spirit is thus

ICCCddud i]i a manuscript of the fifteenth century

;

(I
7 conjure and conftiayne rhcc by all virtues

and powers, and hy the Holy Barnes of God -f- Tefra-

gjunmatocL f Adonay + AgEa + Saday + iaboth +
PEanabnrb 4" Panthnn -J- Cratnm -|- Neupmaton -|-

Dens 4 Homo -|- Ottimpoieus + bempitetnus, + Yssua

+ Terra 4- Unigcnsfis + Saluacor 4* Via + Vita -f-

Virtues and powers, l conjure and cnnftraync thee to

fulfil my will in everything faithfully, without hurt of

my body or soul, and so be ready at my call as often as

1 shall call thee, by the virtue of one Locd, + Jesus -|-

Christ of Nasarcth/’

Both the magician and the witch were credited with

the power of casing spells on human beings and cattle,

and this appears to have been attempted through the

medium of evil spirits,

i70
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Few of such spells or maledictions are recorded, but

the following extracted from munusCripLS of ll)C fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries will serve to show their nature.

“Curse thee,, and Almighty make thee SO that thotl

Shalt never have rest day or flight, tyd not time, till rbnu

hast performed nay will and commandments, and if thou

wilt .not, all the curses of the great maledictions of God
with all the paynes and torments of all lliC dcvdls in hell

be multiplied upon thee,. so plentifully as the ftatrs be

in die firmament, and aS the Saxids be iti the SCS."

Another is to
M
Cast sickness on a mar,”

” Make an image of wait in the man's name and

write on the side these characters a$ appointed:

2y~"h
q
utu| y Turn'd!) [-6

Head them with the name of the man and then with
‘ Usher

1

(a knife), cut this image ftom the back to the

head saying* JHaadc, Mileaded, Rakcbm, Rika, Rita lira,

Tnsarirb, Modeca, Kabett, Ttrth* Tumch. Then hang

this image over ihe trie with great smoke and he shall

be skk."

There were several methods of skying an enemy*

and in one the was image is again u$ed as a medium*

"To shy an enemy :

!f Make an image of wax and write the characters with

a nufcdle of brass upon the image, and dry it by a soft lire

neai chimney, and when it is dry cast the image down

from some house, that the image may be broken, saying

a7*
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these words* Haade, Mikaded, Rakehen, Rika. Rita

lica, Tasarith. Modem, Rabcet, Tilth* Tumch. Here

with this image 1 will nlay the tick man soon. Name
him, then take the pieces of the image and bury them, and

he shall be dead and no man shall know bill (he worker.

"

Another method* which was apparently to be accom-
paiiied more by violence than magic,, Was to Cut a Stout

bough from a tree and while doing so say, ” \ cutt tills

bough of this summer's growth hi the name of (here

name the person) whom I mean to beat tind kill. Then
cover the table and say in die name of the Father -|-

Son -i- Holy Ghn& + Striking thereon, punish him that

hath wrought [his mischief* and take it away hy thy

great justice. Ikon + Ebon + Emarcs.^



CHAPTER XXVIU
.OWE ELIZABETHAN MAC; [ CIANS—fed JOHN DEE—EDWARD

KELLY—** THE HOOK OF MYSTERY "

OF the pKnSidonci& of magic in F-nglantJ in Tudor
times, perhaps the be£t known Was John Dee,,

who reached the height of his fame during the

reign of Queen Elizabeth,.

His life, compiled from Em [ouroali, and lids extra-

ordinary career have been fully described, nut the

following episodes io which magic pbyed a part me
ptihaps not 50 well known.

He was born in iji7 and educated at the Chantry

School at Chelmsford, whence he proceeded to Cam-
bridge and entered at St John’s College, but Jat£i on

became a FctJow of Trinity,

He excelled in mathematics, which led him to the Study

nf afttouomy, of which be undoubtedly acquired a con-

siderable knowledge.

At the age of twenty* io 1 147, he made his first journey

to the Continent to confer with learned men of the

Dutch Universities, and here he came in contact with

Mercator. Returning to England for a time* the

following year be travelled to Louvain in order to Study

at thu University, and there he is said to have graduated

and obtained his degree as doctor.

In xjji he obtained ao introduftion to the Court of

t 17*
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King Edward VI, to whom he bad already dedicated

IWu bsHihs,

When Mary Tudor succeeded to the throne in jjjj,
Dee—who had by this time achieved some notoriety as

an astrologer

—

was- invited to calculate her nativity, and

be also ca£l the horoscope of the Princess Elizabeth who
at that time was living at Woodstock,

It was ptobably shortly after this that he began to

practise magic, for he soon got into trouble and was

arrc£tcd at the instance, of a fflin named GaStge Ferry

who alleged that one of his children, had been Struck

blind and another killed by Dee's magic. In addition

to this charge, it was rumoured that he was directing

enchantments againSt the life of the Queen,

While in prison, his lodgings were searched and scaled

up, and he was afterwards examined before the Secretary

of State and brought to ihii Star Chamber fur trial, but

here fortune favoured him, for lie was cleared of all

suspicion of treason and eventually liberated.

Astrology at this time had taken a firm hold on the

minds of the people, and the belief in the controlhng

power of the Stats over human deludes was common to

all classes.

The carter of horoscopes was hi constant demand by

persons of high and low dcgicc, and Dee, who bid

already acquired a reputation tor his prognostications,

now became more famous. He became well known at

Court and, when Elizabeth came to the thrODC, his

ficSt commission* commanded by Robert Dudley, was
to name an auspicious day for her coronation. The
Queen sent for him soon after her accession and

invited him to -eater her service ut Whitehall, and is said

*74
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to have promised liim a Mastership at St Catherine’s

Hospital,

One morning, the whole Court and Privy Council

became greatly exerted when the news was spread abroad

that, “ a wax image of the Queen [ud been found lying

ill Lincoln’s Inn Fields, with a great pin Struct through

its breast, which was believed to portend die waiting

away and death of Her Majesty,”

Messengers were despatched in hot bafte to summon
Dee, to ask his advice on this momentous matter,

He professed to regard it as a hoax, but at once

went with rhe Secretary WiEson to Hampton Court to

assure the Queen.

From the narrator's account, one can picture the seen*

an their arrival. Elizabeth was seated in that parr of

her garden that sloped down lo the river, near thu Steps

of die Royal Landing-place at Ilaniprnn Court, Around
Iter, Stood the Earl of Leicester, in attendance, together

with the Lords of the Privy Council who had also been

Summoned.

Dee-, who wore a long heard and iras of dignified

presence, slowly approached the Queen and, after making

her a deep obeisance, solemnly assured the assembly

that the wax image " in no way menaced I-ler Ma]esTy's

well-being,'
1 which it is added, “ pleased Elizabeth well.’

1

The Queen afterwards proved a good friend ro Dec,

for about this time Strong popular feeling began to he

roused against him, and it was commonly ?aid due lie

was a magician of doubtful reputation who bad dealings

with the devil.

He certainly practised divination openly, and he'd

iiaiiees at which he professed to raise spirits.

*73
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For the former purpose he made use of a black mirror

which be describes iu the following words :

“ A mao may be curitly afraid of his own shadow, yea,

SO much to feare, chat you being altjnr nere a certain

glassy and proffer with dagger or sword to ioyoe si the

glasse, you shall suddenly be moved to give hick (in

miner) by reason of an image appearing in the ayre

between^ you and the glasse, with Like hand, sword or

dagger, and with like quickness foyning at your very

eye, like as you do at the giasse. Strange this is 10 hcare

of, but more metvailous to behold chan these my wordcs

can SEgniftc, nevertheless by demonstration opLicall the

Order and cause thereof is certified,. even so the eJTeft is

consequent.”

Dee’s famous magic miiror is described as a polished

oval slab of black Stone or canuel coal, it was formerly

in the Museum of Horace Walpole at Strawberry f-IiU,

and he attached to it a Statement of its iii-'kiry in his own
handwriting.

It is said to have been for a long time in the possession

of the Motdaunts, Earls of Peterborough. In this

collection it was, described is “ rhe black ftonc in which

Dr Dee used to call his Spirit?.’* It passed from them

to Lady Elizabeth Germaine, front whom ic went to

Icihn Campbell, Duke of Argyll, whose son, Lord

.Frederick Campbell, presented to it Walpole. This

interesting relic was hough t at the Strawberry Hill Sale

by Mr PigOU, and from thence it passed into the hands

of Lotd I.ondesboiDugli, and later became part of the

collection of Mr Geoffrey Whitehead of Fs$t Grin^cad,

which was sold by auction in London on August yth.
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It •£ lo this mltruf that Butter alludes in his well-

known lines

:

H
" Kdtj- did oil bis feats upoQ
The Devii'i lookJu^-^lass, a ftont.

Where, plspng ^ith him ac boptep,

He solv'd ill. pintWnrts ne'er so deep.'"
111

Hiidibtis," PatL IIi Gmco j .

,\hout I J 70 Dee went to live at Moctlake neat the river,

uitl tu this house he removed his library and laboratory.

The Queen, when riding nut in Richmond Park with het

lords and ladles, would sometimes pass through the Ea£l

Sheen gate and Stop at Dee's dwelling between Mdrtkie
Church and the Thames, to see liis latest invention. It

W9& here at the church wail that he is said to have once

shown the Queen the black minor.

To mofit of the European Courts of this period an

afl:roiogcr was attached, and both rhe Queers arid Lord

Budei^h appeared anxious that Dee should occupy that

position at Whitehall

It is probable that the Story of bis search for the

Philosopher's Stone may have bad something 10 do with

this desire to secure his services, as there is an account

of an interview he had with the Queen in the gallery at

Westminster, when there was a talk between them " of

Lhe great secret fnr my Sake; to b* disclosed unto Her

Majesty by Nicolas Grudins, one of the secretaries of the

Emperor Charles V,” which is supposed to have referred

to the transmutation of metals.

Of his operations wr
irh the crystal, be records in his

diary in ij$k his first Sj£ance„ when the ^skiyer*'

(medium] Was bidden to loot into the great crystalline

globe, and a message was transmitted by th#
*'
angel
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Annad through the percipient
”

to the dfc&j. that many
tilings; should be declared to Dee, “ nor by the present

worker but by him that is assigned to the ^tone,”

A little later he writes,
41

1 had a sight in CbryStallo

offered me arid 1 saw,
4

’ but be evidently thought that he

himself was not a good medium, for he set out to search

for mother.

In tjSa he came across one in the person of fidwaEd

Kelly, a plausible and clever rogue, whom he engaged

as a skrycr to operate the crystal in hL khoratury ,

Kelly is said to have begun life as an apothecary's

apprentice and had an extraordinary career. He de-

clared that when wandering m Wales—-probably when
hiding from justice—he accidentally stumbled on an old

manuscript on alchemy, and two phials or caskets con-

taining a mysterious red and white powder, which he

regarded as being of priceless value, for when properly

mamputated they were capable of transmuting base

metals into gold.

He apparently deceived " Dec, who seems to have

believed in [he Story, for he tecord-s in his diary :

rc
E, K, (Kelly) made projection with Ins powder in

the proportion of' One minim (upon an ounce and a

quarter of mercury) and produced nearly an ounce of

heft gold
;
which gold we afterwards distributed from

the crucible, and gave one to Edward,” How Kelly

worked the trick there is no evidence to show.

The Story of Keliyk alleged claim soon became known,
and frequent stances took place at MortLike where he

worked in Dee s laboratory, and the transmuting

operations were carried on.

The new? readied the ears of Lord Burleigh, who
ayS
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apparently also became a believer In his operations, for

he wrote fut
* l

a specimen of his marvellous arc,” and

it was repotted that the Queen was afiuaJly the recipient

of a walming'-pan
,
from The copper or brass lid nf which a

piece had been Cut* transmuted into gold and replaced.

liven such an astute person as Elks Ashmole was
deceived by Kelly’s tricks, as he writes I

<f Without Sir Edward's touching ot handling It or

melting the metal, only warming it in the fire, the elixir

being put thereon it was transmuted into pure gold.”

He adds
11
from a very credible person (who had seen

them) that Kelly made rings of go ld wire iwifled twice

round the Roger, which he gave away to the value of

£4,000.”

Bacon relates an interesting story of a dinner given by
Sir Edward Dyer, at which. Sir Thomas Browne, the

author of “ Religio Medici/' was present. He says*

" Sir Edward Dyer, a grave and wise gentleman, did

much believe in Kdly the alchemist, that he did indeed

the wntk arid made gold, insomuch as he went himself

into Germany, where Kcliy then was, to inform him-

self fully thereto.

After his return he dined with my Lord of Canter-

bury, wherat that time was at the table Dr Browne Ehe

physician. They fell in talk of KcEly. Sir Edward
Dyer turning to the archbishop said,

1

1 do assure your

grace that I shall tod the truth. I am an eyewitness

thereof and if I had not seen it, I should not have

believed it. I saw Mailer Kelly put of liie base

mcial into die crucible and after it was set upon the

fire and a very Ftna=l quantify of the medicine put in and

Stinted with a flick of wood, it CillnC forth in great pto-

*19
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portion, pcrfcft gold, to die touch, to the hammer, to the

test/

“ Said the bishop,
1

You, had need take liccd what you

say Sir Edward* here is an inlidel at the board/
“ Sir Edward Dyer said again pleasantly, ' I would

have looted for an infidel sooner in any place than at

your Grace's table/
“ What say you Dr Browne ? ' smith die Bishop,

“Dr Browne answered after bis blunt and huddling

manner,
4 The gentleman bull Spoken enough foi me/

" c Why ? " ssLich the Bishop.
“ 4 Marty/ saith Dr Browne, 1

he said lie would not

have believed it except he had seen it, AND NO MORE
WILL i/”

Kelly’s next exploit was the announcement that a

mysterious bonk bad heen revealed to him by an angel,

which he claimed to liavc written down and produced in

manuscript farm.

There are two copies of tfiis catlraordinacy produ&ton

in existence. One is among the AshmoJean MSS. in the

Bodleian Library (Ashm. 41a) and die other in the

Brirlsh Museum {SE. 3,1 Bp).

The former is entitled " The Booh of Mystery/'
fC Liber Myftcriorum Sextus et Sanftus.”

A note by Ashmole in this copy States that he " copied

it from the original borrowed off Sir John Cotton out

of Via library written by the hand of Edward Kelly,

which he copied from die view of it exhibited to him by

the angel in tj dy/
3

It begins with an account by Kelly ofhis interview with

the angel, as follows i

He plucked oat a book, all ye leaves ace as though

i3o
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they were pure gold and it seemed lo be wdttea in blood

not dry.
** Behold 1 Behold t yea let heaven and earth behold,

for with this they were created and it is the voice and
speech ofhim which proceeded from ve firSt and is ye La£t r

<f Lue this it is—(E. K,, lit showeth 4 book au he did

before, all gold).
“ And it is HU til thercfoi shall endure for ever, (E, K

.

The leaves of the book are all lined and full of square

places and those squares hive characters in them, some
more dtan other, and ah written in the colour of blood
and nor vet dry. 49 square spaces everyway in every

leaf which make in all 440* square places.
“ He wiped his huger on the cop of the table and there

came out above ye table certain characters enclosed in

line?., but Standing by themselves, and pointed between
them written from the tight to the Eei'c hand,)

“The 49 parts of this bookc—49 voices whereunto so

many powers with die inferiors and subjefts have been
and shall be obedient.

Every dement in his mystery is 4 world of under-

standing.
' Everyone knoweth here, what is his due obedience*

and God shall differ in speech from a mortal creature.
“ Every element have 49 manner of understandings,
if Therein is compounded many languages,
£< They are all spoken at once and generally by your-

selves by distinction may be spoken.
(£ In 40 dales must the boo-kq of the secrete and key of

this world be written. Begin to practise in August.

Serve God heforc from March it) (Good Friday) to April

were jo cables uf this hook written.

*Si
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11 The letters of the Adamical! alphabet. Tliis book and

Holy Key which unlocks die seciet of God concerning ye

beginning*

“ So excellent are the mvStcries contained, it ls above

the capacity of man,
“ In 40 -days more mu£t this booke be perfect,

" Herein, shaft be deciphered and truly from ilnperfcct

falsehood, true religion from false and damnable erims.

May ij&j.”

The contents of the book arc then Stated :

11 This book eon I ai r,eth
5
kinds of knowledge :

“ 1. The knowledge ofGod truly,

“ a, The number and doing of the angels,
4(

3 , The begi fining and ending of Nntn re substantially,

“This hook is written la the Holy language.

“Tbs book shall be called “Logactbj” which sag-

njfteth
H Speech from God. 7 ”

This manuscript begins' with a transcript of the book

called " Logaech ” in common cliataitcira, followed by

12 pages ’written in small stparcs
„ 71 similar pages and 4

pages written vertically.

The codes in the Bri ti sh Mu seum is Called “ The Book
uf Enoch, revealed to Dr John Dec by the Angela/

1

ft contains a note Staring, “ This Is the oiiguial MS, in

Edward KeEVs handwriting. It formerly belonged tea

the Cottonian. Collection as appears from a note by

Ashmote,"

There is also a manuscript partly in I>ee's hand-

writing, with his autograph (SI. jl&S) entitled “ Dr

John Dec's conference with angels from Dec. zz,

ijSt to May 3.0, 15 S3, being what precedes ye other

conferences.” This M5 .„ which has an Lnirodufdon
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by Elks Ashmolc in 1672, Slating bow it came into

bis hands, was printed in London in rGjtj under the Lilia,

“ A true ami faithful relation of Dc Dee and some

spirits.
1
’ It purports to contain a conversation held

between certain, spirits by Dee and Kelly respecting the
Ht
Logaeth ” and a hey to decipher its mysterious pagts-

Tbe angel begins by saying, “Touching the booh.

It shall be called Logah, which in your language signifietll

Speech from God. Write it Logaeth. It is to be

sounded Logab,
“ The first leaf (as you cal! it) is the la£t of the book."

The angel then proceeds to say how ic is to be written

in the Holy characters and explains that the Ea$t leaf
1

1

is a hatch patch of the w ickcd i n the world and damned
in hell."

Elaborate Lnftrufliers are given bow to read the tables,

from which it appears that SOrnClitUCS litlC WQlds iCC

ascending, sometimes descending, sometimes, at an angle,

on the left or right.

Groups of letters form words, thus M R E means

with, BAG with a rod, ERNO Z delivered you, R I

P

the Holy oncs
?
M S R G with admiration, I D L A of

gathering, E G R P with the fite and so On.

The numbers from i to Bo also signified words thus ;

1 Signified Echold, a Frith, j
Ynur God, 4 I am,

j A circle and so on,

Kelly then artfully asks the angel.
,c

If Moses and

Daniel were skilful in the arts of the Egyptian magicians,

why may not 1 draS with these without hindrance to die

will of God ?
*'

To which the angel gives the cryptic reply
,

4i For the

doings of the Egyptians seem and are not so."

263
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It is difficult to conceive what Dee and Kelly expoSed

to gain fjtom this elaborate erfiiskui, the writing of which

alone must have taken considerable time and labour,

Kelly next went off to Prague, apparently to find the

highest bidder fot his discovery of a method of obtaining

gold*

While he was them, we find Lord Burleigh writing to

the Queen's agent in Germany* askmg liina to urge every

means in his power to entice Kelly to come back to

his native country* and requesting him, in case Keiiy will

not return, to send a very small ponton of his powder to

make a demonstration in the Queen's own sight*

But Kelly was too cunning to be caught. In Prague

he felt scenic, and he did not feel inclined to carry out

the te& that he knew would be put to him if be returned

to London.

Eventually he got into trouble with the Emperor
Rudolph, and was imprisoned in one of his cattles, and

it is said that white attempting to escape from a turret

window, lie fell from a great height and received fatal

injuries.

Dec, who had meanwhile been living at Bremen,

resolved to return to England after an absence of six

years, but during his &ay abroad ins popularity had tvaned

and we find him making repeated applications to his old

influential friends at Court for money.

Although his house began again to he visited bv such

notable people as the Countess- of Cumberland, the

Countess of Kent and ‘Lord Willoughby* who occasion-

ally sent him money, he fell into poverty and ill-health.

Queen Elizabeth Sent fur him to CCime and see her

in the Privy Garden at Greenwich in ij 84, where she

igjf
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received lijin with Lard Warwick, Dee presented her

with in effusion in writing., wEiich be called the'* Heaven I y

Admonition*M and took the opportunity of pleading his

cause. Htf supplications apparently prevailed with the

Queen, for he was SOOn after appointed warden of The

Collegiate Church at Manchester,, where he took up his

abode in i j 86,

Some: years afterwards accusations WCIC again brought

against lum, that he was a conjurer of spirits and had

dealings with the devil, and on June jth, 1604* he pre-

sented a petition to the King at Greenwich, jn which

he played,
iH

to be tried and cleared of that horrible

and datimahle and to him grievous and dimmagC-

abie slaunder, generally and for many years pa$t in this

kingdom raised and continued by report and print against

him; that he is or Suith been a CONJURER or

CALLER or INVOCATQR uf DEVILS.

He prays
Ci
that a speedy order he taken to be rryed

jn the premises to the punishment of death (yea eyther be

Stoned to death or to he buried quicke or to he burned

unmercifully) if bv any due* true and ju£t meanes the said

name of CONJURER or CALLER or INVOCATQR of

DEVILS or DAMNED SP 1 RITES can be proved to

bare beenc or to be tru dueSv at justly reported of him

Ot attributed unto him.”

A copy of this petition is Still preserved in the Bodleian

Li brary. Dee died in 16oS, and was bu ried in the cliancel

of Mortlakc Church, near the house where he lived so

long,

A Study of his works shows that he was a man of

considerable intelligence and by no means altogether a

charlatan. He had a real devotion to scicoce, and

*Sj
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muSt have been grossly deceived by RdJy, and their

association no doubt did much to damage Dec's

reputation.

A crystal bail or
11 Shew Sone ” said to have belonged

to I>ee> together with three large wait discs engraved

IVtch magicai figures and liintH, are preserved in the

British Museum. The latter are said to have been used

by him vhen consulting his
cs Shew Stone

,T
or magic

minor.
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CHAPTER XXIX

MAGIC IM S'HAKFJJTJIEE-'S PLATS

TJIE influence of magic* and. the part it played in

social life La the sixteenth century* ate reflected

in several of Shakespeare's plays. Glio&s, fairies,

spirits, conjurers, witches, soothsayers, apparitions and
supematma] beings fotm part of his dramatis purForus and
flit, across his Stage in comedy and tragedy.

In eleven of kis plays Kl: introduces the supernatural

in ooc form or another, or refers to magical prattkes.

In " The Tempest "there lr the sprightly Ariel and bus

attendant spirits, who at ike bidding of Prospero, himself

a pracritiniiec: of magic, raised terrible tempests which
apparently wrecked the skips of the King and the

usurping Duke of Milan,

Tne misshapen and uncouth Caliban,** a freckled whelp,
highborn,’

1

is a true son of the foul witch SyconaK.

Prospern has also goblins, naiads and nymphs at his

command to wreak Iris vengeance* and divers spirits in the

shape of hounds ?

" Gu,chatE'! nnygijyjns tjur tVy gdad their joiftU

y£j;b diy cuoyuhliiQs j sbotim up tkdr xluewj

Wilkapfid ciisnps.
H

Later on we see him arrayed in his wizard's robes and

drawing his magic circle he declaims i

2 ®7
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" GraYes, at my command,
Hive v. j.L

:c thteir Jt Lptra, ors'd, ieicI Ll tEueda forth

By my Ed pocciu lit,"

Alonso, SfbaSTian and Antonio then enter the magic

circle: and there Sand charmed.

In “ The Comedy of Errors
31 wc arc introduced to

Pinch, who com bines die professions of schoolmaSet

and conjurer in the city of Ephesus, which, according to

AnriphoEus nf Syracus-e, at that time bore an unenviable

reputation as a centre for practitioners of the magical arts :

“ They lay thii tiMvn Li fuE] of tc2icia.gc
;

As, nimble pgglera That deceive the eye,

Park- working jorocreni :hiL cdungE ! hi . miacd,

Sisnl-liiNifl.fr witches iliac deform the body.

Disguised ciieiLKTL, prating mnuntilbon Ira,

AaJ many suck-like libeEties. of sin."

Pinch is called i-n by the wife ot Antiphfdua of hphesuS,

to exorcise the supposed demon that has taken possession

of him and caused ad the trouble, and she thus addresses

him

r

“ Gfjod t InctuT Pinch, you. a« a cojilutee -

r

Effiablith him in his true tense a^aio.

Acid I W-i]J pifiic y<m whit ymi will demand.”

Pinch approaches Antipholus and saya ;

1,1 Give nie your hand, mid let an foel your puke.”

To which he replies :

,c There W my hajid, and let It fad yOur nir.”

tflS
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Then Pinch utters his Cnjojiuadon l

“
I di^rjrE thes, Satan, Jnnis'd within this stun.

To yield poiaeasLoo. to my buly payert.

And to thy state of darkness hie dice Anight

;

I COajLite Lhet hy all the miott in h£iv£D.'
J

Antiphohis afterwards describes Pmeb in terms that

ate fat from flattering
;

" They broughr one Finch, a hungry kiwi fac'd vilUin,

A toLit azLituiiiy, a tuLiuiitthadiL,

A threadhart ujyfLei, j nrl i fnTtuise-telltr,

A needy. hoLlow-cy'd, shirp-lookins wretch,

A living-dud man, This pernicious okve,

F ij z. sj

o

l] i r Look on him as a cor.
j
Liter,

And, paring in mine eyas, teehng my pu.lt s.

And with do face, as ’[wer-e. out-radn^ me.

Crwsonf, I *15 possess'd

In
dc A Midsummer-iJlgbPs Dream 11 wc cuter fairy

realm, ruled by ObcroB* the King, and Ills Queen
Titania,

In Puck we have a piftuic of a “ knavish sprite call’d

Rr^bifi Goffll-fcHov

" That flights the maidens of the vilfageey

;

Shim ssiilL, aod sometime* labour ita fit? quern,

Atld boOtl-W-’ nuh: the h[±adiL££.{ housewife churn -

And tumedsue mate rfw drink to b«r do bsun- s

Mislead nlght-wandereri, bushing at their lutm .
13

In truth a. mischievous hobgoblin.

The touching c>f Titardii’s eyes with a magic herh >

to change her once mote into a fairy, is evidence of

Shakespearefs knowiedge of herb-lore, and il is probable

that he hud the Little plant “ Eye Bright
yt

in mind.

t? *89
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The mast complete description of a magician's con-

juration, in the plays, is that given [n " The Second Pint

of King Henry VI,” when BolmghEokc, at the Instance

of the Duchess, raises the spirit in the Duke of

Glouce&er's garden in London. Boiiugbrokc, the

magidan and conjurer, enters, accompanied by Margery

Jourdain, a witch, together with Hume and Southwell,

who are described as prices.

Hume leaves to inform the Duchess, and Bolmgbroke

addressing the witch thus begins the seance :

H Mother Jc/urdiiti, be you prostrate and gravel

on the tilth
; John Southwell, read yon ;

and

Jet us to ooiE worbr
1 "

The Duchess now enters, ami presently Hume,

Dutbeu, Wdl Sadi, my mailers, and welcome alt,

To crJs j;cii the Boenei (be better,

RoUnghrakt, Fatlenee, good lady
;
wiiatds know (Wr dines.

Deep night, dork night, (he atlent of the night,

'[Tit tirasc of night when '['my was act od lire i

The tune whcci screech-owls- ciy, and 'bjn.'dog* how!
t

And sfitriia walk, and ghofis hccilt eg their ^eives +

That rime bet* hfa the wuii we have in hand.

Madam, sit you, and feat not; whom we raise,

W* will mate fast within a hallow'd verge.

Here they begin to perform the ceremonies apper-

taining, and after making the magic tilde BoSjngbtoke

reads the conjuration.

Accompanied by terrible thunder and lightning the

spirit liseth,

190
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Spirit. Adtvnr,

Afd^jry Jotrrdain. Aricrtatb I

13 v lI'ie lcc: l;lI Gu.J. wlioit name and power

Tbw tiembLrtt it. answer tine I shall

Fur till e kriu 'psjk, thyu. jtbslf ikv po^a frrjin hence.

Spiritl Aik whsr iJlijij. well. Thai I had said ind dons I

Bolingbrolte puts the questions and the spirit answers,

lifter Wsiiuh be gives the licence to depart i

" Descend ty darkness and the burning lake l

False Send, avoid 1
”

It is evident from his description of the conjuration

that Shakespeare, with his remarkable. versatility, had an

intimate knowledge of magical ceremonial. Several

famous prafritjoners of magic flourished about his time,

including Dt Dee, hdwatd Kelly and Simon Forman
;

hue, as the files and ceremonials of magic probably

only existed in the farm of manuscripts at this period, be

muSt have had access to them. This is evident later in

the play when Smith introduces the Clerk of Chatham to

Cade,

Smith. fins a book in his pocket with red letters ie'L

Cabit. Nay, djejj lie Ls a cEjnjurcr,

The manuscripts on magical ceremonial are geneeally

written in red and black inks* The conjurer was usually

accompanied by a reader, who carried the book of the

ceremonies and pronounced the conjuration and prayers.

There is a brief account of the trial of the Duchess of

Gloucester, Margery Jourdain, Southwell, Hume and
Bolinghroke for sorcery and witchcraft, in which

Joutdain v-aS condemned to be burnt in Stuitbheid as a

a^i
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witch and the three men to be Strangled on the gallows,

while the Duches-s, alter doing thl'Ce days' public penance,

was banished to die Isle of Man.

According to the historical facts of the case, the

accusation against the Duchess was of compassing the

death of the King with Marie Girdimain and Buling-

bmfcc* by having made a figure of him hi wax and

melting it before a fire.

Matse Gardimain was the original of Shakespeare's

Margery Jounkin, and was burnt at the Stake f Boling-

broke was hanged and the Duchess was condemned to

imprisonment for life.

In
(H
Ricluid HT," the gboStS of Prince Edward, King

Henry VI T CLartnce, Rivers, Grev, Vaughan, Hastings,

the two young Princes, Queen Anne, and Buckingham,

appeat to him while sleeping in his cent on, Rosworth

Field. These apparitions arc evidently intended to

represent his dream and are not spirit manifestations.

The virion described in " King Henry YTII " in Act II,

where the sIe personages clad in white tobes, wearing

gadandi;, appear to Queen Katherine in her il l ness in

shown in a similar mannen

The Soothsayer is introduced in
H

' Julius C^sar” to

warn him to
H * beware the ides of Match >h

j and in
h:< Antony and Cleopatra ” the Soothsayer who tells

Charmiaids fortune is eviJcntly also an adept in Chtjto-

rnamc.y.

CbanmuH. la't yt>ii, air, Lhat know uiia^s ?

Ia nature's LoiLfut« bonk of 5*=rccj

A bide 1 can read

.

AJtstxt, Sikuw him yeiii hand.

Chirmsun. Good sir, give me good fortune.

Swtbstjtr. 1 make oot, Imu foresee.

Z$Z
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Later, a Soothsayer is brought from Egypt by Antony
and taitea to Cesar's. house*

Sly td m;, wtvDPS fortune* sJlsdt liw higher, Cr2ii's Of

mine ?

Swt-tiJztfr. Otshx's,

‘tTveiefoi c, O Antcuty J *ay not by h«S sEdc

TTiy demon, (chat thy spirit which beeps thee} is

Nobit, c;uu[ii.i?i:cur-. high,. uniniLtchihJe,

WTiece r^ai't U not ; but nesi him thy aa^c-!

tJcc-omca Cl felt, as being n"erfKTwer'd,j thpiEfr>TE

Make space enough between you.

Vet another Soothsayer is introduced in “ CytnbdkLC ”

"who tells Lucius of his vision,

JattfA/^rr, |,ait night the very gods show’d me a vision

(I fast and psay'd for thd± iMtUlgenoe) thus :

I saw Jove's bird, the Homan eagle, wiep'd

Pious the spunky south Co thiss pact of the weit,

"There. vanish'd in the sunbeams j which portends,.

(Unless my situ abuse sty dJyiiucJoaJ

Success no the Homan host*

Latex in Che play, Po&humus* a prisoner in his ceil,

has a vision in which his (athex, Sicdius Leonatus-, ilia

wife and his two young brothers Appear, whocirde round

him and eventually Invoke the aid of Jupiter, who
descends amidst thunder and lightning, sitting upon an
eagle, fie throws a thunderbolt and the Gho£lfcS fall

on iheir knees and he thus addresses them :

H No more* yon petty spirits of KglOQ tow*

OftAid ijut hairing
;
hush ! How date you ghofe

Accuse the Thunderer, whose bolt, you know,
Sky -planted, batfcr* dl rebelling cca-fa ?

m
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PoSthucnus awakes and finds a hoot, and in dtC JaSl

a& the Soothsayer infcipirefs the parable and thus ends tins

pJay in the promise ofpeace and plenty to BtiLaifi.

Tits witches introduced into
“
'Macbeth ” font* a

prominent feature in two afks of the play, la the scene

on the Heath, they encounter Macbeth and Pan^uo. and

the latter thus describes them t

<A
^fbat aie these

So -wither'd: and go wild in thcLt attire,

Thai loot oot like th‘ inhabitants o‘ the earth,

A nd jrr a re nn't f
1 Live you ? or ate you aegJit

That mail imp question P You seem to underitaud jiie

by each Ht once her choppy finger laying

Upun hex akiisny lip*
;
you tbould be women

And yer youi beard* forbid me to interpret

1 hit yirj are bu.“

After they vanish he nematks 2

Vv'ere psch tilings here ss wr do Speak about.

Or have we eaten on the Jntane toot.

Tha t taStei the reasoe prisoner p

The mandrake or " insane root " alluded to h fre-

quently mentioned by Shakespeare. It was a plant

around which clu&ered many superstitions, and its root

not only possessed powerful narcotic properties* but

pnjduced hallucinations, hence was sometimes "known as

insane root,

Tr was credited with other mysterious powers* and on

account of the resemblance of the root to the human
form it was used by witches to injure their enemies.

In Hecate’s speech to the witches* there is a beautiful
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allusion made to an ancient tradition of the magical effeft

of lie ration mi* ’

Upon che corner cf the moon
There kings a v j pi :

r . : ij; drup jjiuFoutlJ ;

Fll can:a it etc it comes to ground e

And that diAill'd by magic sleight!

Shall iaitu 3-jili i.rii hi.j;i! apritea
”

In the account Shakespeare gives of the ingredients

Lied by the witches in making their hell-btoth, he

enumerates some of the weird and mysterious artictes

that formed part of their ilocfc-m-trade. Their incaitta-

tioniiaEso interesting from other points of view, as they

chant round the boiling cauldron i

iE Round j b iuL t

J

lu m uLdron gu
;

In the poison'd caTtish lLuqw.

Toid, tkit under cnld Stone,

lj:i]-'S And liif;j:LS, li.ifL [Mtty-Ofijt

Swdeer'd venom steeping got,

UoU thou fifft j’ dtE dtorrOed put.

Double, double, toiL sad trouble :

Fire hum end cauldron hiikijk."

The method here used by the witches to measure the

time that the cauldron should boil, by singing their

incantation, Is an ancient mode of calculating time Still

employed in some parts of the country . By thus repeat-

ing several; verses they could regulate die time of boiling

fairly wclE. Centuries ago, the apothecaries used the

moon as a method of calculating the time that certain

processes should take, and tbe word menftmum, Still

commonly used, was employed, because certain drugs

were allowed ro macerate a month in the liquid to

eatrafl their affive constituents.
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Xhe idea of using a toad that had lain dormant foe a

month, was probably due to the knowledge that its

venom would he then rPO$t active, besides the advantage

of catching him napping* when he would have no
opportunity of getting lid of the poisonous principle

secreted in his skin,

Sonic toads secrete an active poison oiled phrynin,

which resembles digitalis in its action on the heart.

In die allusion to

' Root ut biJiiLiiijk, dig#
1
*! i' riic datt/*

there h fcfcrencc to another ancient custom of gather-

ing hctb-3 at night, in the belief that theii piOpCIlics after

dark -were more potent ttian in the daytime, That

there was some reason Fur this old supposition, has been

proved by the researches of Sachs and Brown, who
found from their investigations, that starch is formed! Ill

the leaves ot plants dieting the night
*
and so the ancient

belief of the increased activity of che midnight-gathited

herb was not entirely mythical.

The failure of Hamlet to recognize the ghost of his

father i s perhaps not to he wondered at

:

11 Be a. sprit nt" hcalrh or gohliir dairm'd,

BiLog vulIl lLl-ll aha fiem heivea oe bldSte Ifom twll»

Be thy jflt-rntt indeed, Ot dharifafcdE,

Then cum’St in such a queflioeaHLe shape.'
1

The G host’s reply

:

I sm xhp fachei’j spirit i

riiiLijn'il fivr 3. cErtim tc,r::L tu wj]k ihe idgiu.

And foe the day confin'd in fa.ft in EheSj

’Till the fop I ermf', donE in n;y days of tiatute,

Ate bum* j.rid puig^d away,"

2^6
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This Embodies in early tradirion T that certain spirits

were kept in purgatory during the day and allowed to

wander the earth at night* and the belief that disembodied

spirits thus haunted ruined buildings was held by the

Assyrians over three thousand years ago.
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CHAPTER. XXX
HERBS [>p SfYSTERY AND TILE DEVIL—THE WITCHES HktVOU

I
N ancient times cCiTP.cn trees and herbs af evil amen

were deemed plants af the Devil. They included

chase dedicated to Hecate, who presided over

magic and enchantments, as well as those made uSt of

by her daughters, Medea and Circe, hi their soiccrses.

Qice especially was supposed to have been distinguished!

foi her knowledge of venomous herbs* and in later times

the plants said CO have been used by her were universally

employed by witches and soreerets in theit incantations.

The evil reputations of certain herbs arc often indicated

by thcil popular names. Thus asal^Etida is known AS

“Devils Dung” in some countries
;

the fmit of tbc

bclladooiva or '"Deadly Nightshade ” as the "Devil’s

Berry*” and the plant itself as " Death's Herb.”

The mandrake was known as the “ Devils Candle *"

on account nf the supposed lurid glare emitted by the

leaves at night.

Some plants were supposed to exeidse a baleful

influence on human life by their emanations.

The tradition con netted with the
14
Deadly (Jpas

Tree " may be taken as an instance of tills. It was said to

blight all vegetation that grew near it, and to cause even

the birds that approached it in their flight to drop down
lifeless. It was believed that no animal could live whtic

198
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iti evil influence extended, and ISO- man, dart: approach its

pestilential shade.

The noxious exudations of the manchinee] tree were

said to cause death to those who slept beneath its

branches,

Limueus mentions a case in which the odour of the

oleander proved fatal. In India this ahrub is called

" Horse Killer/* arid in Italy “ Ass Banc/' as the foliage

and flowers are believed to exercise a deadly infl uence on

many animals.

Hemlock,, from which a powerful poisonous alkaloid

called conine is emafted, has had an evil reputation

from, a period of great antiquity, Pliny States that " ser-

pents flee from its leaves
**
and in Russia it h regarded

as a Satanic herh, To ErgEand, it has always been

associated with witches, potions and bclE-broths.

Henbane is another plant of ill-omen which wits used

at funetaEs and scattered On tombs, The PjcdinontuSc:

have a tradition that, if a hare be sprinkled with henbane

juice, all the hates in the district WlE decamp. They have

also a saying that, “ when a tnad dog dies he lias ia£ted

henbane.” This plant is know'll amongit the German

peasants as " Devil's Eye.'
11

Of verbena or vervain, a plant much used in witch-

craft, Gerard pays that
iL

the Devil did reveal it as a

secret and divine medicine.” In some parts of Germany

a species of ground moss is called “ Devil's Claws," the

plantain is known as
“

Devil's Head,” and a certain

variety of oiclud is Styled ” Satan's Hand.
11 '

Clematis bears the name of “Devil’s Thread," the

yellow toadflax is termed " Devil's Ribbon,” and the

seandbi is known as the
E< Devil's Darning Needles.'"

m
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In Sweden, a species nf fungus, is teemed the “ Devil's

Butter/’ while the spurge bears the name of the " Devil’s

Milt." In Ireland the nertie is called the ” Devil's

ApiOn,” and the convolvulus is known as the " Devil’s

Garter.” Hair parsley is designated tic “ Devil's

Oatmeal,” and the pulf-balk of the [ycopodium arc

termed the
tc
Devil's Snuffbox.” In some localities, the

common liouseleck is known as
"

Devil’s Beard," while

the tritoma with its blight red blossoms is called the

" Devil’s Poker.”

The Jstrup'ha Httm, a plant indigenous to Brazil,

is said to possess powerful poisonous properties. A
prick from one ofits fine spines causes numbness, swelling

of the lips and, dually* Stoppage of the heart's addon, Its

tffe&s arc said to be those of a powerful arterial poison

which has not yet been investigated.

Pouchkine describes an Indian plant called autchar,

thought to be a variety of Afvmiuw jtfeif, which grows
in a wild, ftciilc desert. The roots and leaves exude

a Sticky substance which, melted by the midday sun, fads

in drops and congeals like a transparent gum in the cool

of the evening, This ciudation is of an extremely

poisonous natuce, birds avoid the neighbourhood of

the plant and even the tiger turns aside from it. It

is used aS an arrow pai-san by certain of the Frontier

tribes.

Another plant of ill-omen is the Flor dc Pcsadilia or

“Nightmare Flower/’ which grows in the neighbourhood

of Buenos Aires. It is a small shrub with dark green

leaves of lanceolate shape, and dusters of greenish-white

flowers which emit a powerful natcotizing smell.

According to tradition, from the acrid, milky juice

joe-
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expressed from the item of this plant, witches obtain a

drug which, admim&etcd to tiicit victims, gives them
terrible dreams, They awake with a dull, throbbing

sensation in the brain, while a peculiar odour per-

vades the room, causing the air to appear heavy and

stifling.

There is a tradition among the peasants of Friesland

that no woman is to bq found at home on a Friday,

because on that day the witches hold their meetings

and have dances on a barren heath.

The Neapolitan witches held their gatherings nodes a

walnut tree near Beneventu, and the peasants near

Bologna say tbeit witches bold ihcii midnight meetings

beneath the walnut trees on St John’s Eve,

" Eastern as well as European witches ate said to

practise their spells at midnight and the principal imple-

ment they use is a biOOm/* Says a. writer on lndn-

Europcan folklore.

The association of brooms with witches is very

curious and probably arose from the tradition due they

used them for riding through the air. But, although

connected with witches, a bioom was sometimes used

to drive them off, and iri some parts of Germany it was

cuftomary to iav a broom inside the threshold of a house

to keep them from entering the dwelling*

Hie large ragwort is known in Ireland as the “ Fairies’

Horse,” as it was said to be used by the witches when
making their midnight journeys. Burns alludes to

witches who “ skim the moirs and dizzy crags on rag-

bred nags,”

Foxgloves in some parts of the country are called
K
Witches

1

Bells,
1

’ as they are said to decorate their fingers

joi
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with the cap-like flower, -and in Certain localities the

hate-bell is known as the " Witches
1

Thimble.’* The St

John's worr, which is supposed) to have the property pf

driving witches away, is known in Italy as the " Devil-

chaser
” an that account, and the ddcr was said to

possess the same power.

The tea or horned poppy was repu ted. to be a favourite

plant with witches and to he used by them in thdi

incantations
;

so £0t> Was. the magical moonwort, that

was believed to- open locks. The mullein, or
ft
hag-

taper,*' and the bcineSty weie said to Le equally

" excelled in sorceries," Among the trees and planes

especially obnoxious to witches; there was none they

feared more than the mountain-ash or rowan tree.

Probably on account of its connexion with Dmidical

ceremonies, it was accounted as the greatest protection

againSl witchcraft ; hence the lines

;

" EDV^n-ttw snd red (ticwd

Put l::c witches Lu thcic aptLtJ.”

Even a small twig carried LSI the pocket wafi believed to

ensure immunity from their evil charms—so says the old

h*11 a<£

:

“ pitches havf. nu
Where there is rew’a-tree

Tliroughout Europe the mountain-ash is in equal

repute, and in Norway, Denmark and C^'Ci'miny it is

customary to place branches over Stable doors to keep

the witches from entering.

Many plants are credited with the piupettv u£ prOtetl-

JOl
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iflg from die
u

ere] eye
J
’

l thus in Russia the Stem of the

birch tree, tied with a piece of red ribbon, is carried, in

iiaJy the herb me is employed, in the Highlands of

Scotland gmundsd Is used, and in Germany the radish ;

Ti'hile the Cliincse believe garlic affords tlic moft effective

protection.



CHAPTER XXXI

SURVIVALS OF WITCHCRAFT AND MAGIC IN MODERN TIMES

THE belief in magic and witchcraft has hy no means

died nut, and beside the pursuit of fortunC'E-eiling*

cryftal-gazirtg, cheiromancy and other methods of

divinALioo Still carried an arid believed in by many people

to-day, cases of die survival of rbe practices ofthe Middle

Ages occasionally come to light in our police courts,

Thus on April tSL, rSejj* a man called Michael Cleary

was charged at Clonmel with having* on March i4*h,

burnt his wife Bridget* a woman of 47 years of age, for

being a witch and thus causing her death at Hallyvadheo

,

County Tipperary'.

Johanna Burke SWOTS that boiling herbs out of a sauce-

pail on the tire were foiccd down, the woman’s throat*,

while her husband ashed her, in the name of the
' c

Father*

Sun and Holy Gho£t,
ni

if she was Ids wife. He then

Stripped her cEythe.s off and tlirew her on the door, and,

pouring pafadin oil over her* set her On fue. Cleary,

assisted by three other persons, nest cook her to the fire

and forced her to sit upon if, in order “ to drive out the

witch
n
thac possessed her.

She was then laid upon the bed and shaken, while

her husband recited die words, ” Away with you " (mean-

ing the evil spirit) and, at six 0
+
ciock In the morning, the

priest was sent for to exocciic the spirits with which the

house was thought to be filled. The prisoners were
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found. guilty, and sentenced to various periodl of im-

prisonnvcnt.

Among []thcr practitioners of magic, the gipsy

£ti_U enjoys a reputation among a certain class of

people, and the Romany, who ES said to have inherited

his OCCuit knowledge from early ancestors, is sought and

believed in by many countryfolk to-day,

An instance of this tame to light in the Police Court ,U

I Tigham Fetters in Nonhampiomliiic on November
ijth, ipzti, when a gipsy of the historic name of Smith

was charged with obtaining money from a widow, 1 e

was Stated that she had sold her "charms to bum, wear

and put under her pillow,'
1

If those to be burnt,

burned brightly, it meant that £400 was Coining t* bet,

but if the fire was dull some enemy was holding the

money back. The fortune-teller received a month's

hard labour for her charms from an unsympathetic bench,

A police superintendent in charge of the case sagely

remarked, that the widow was only one of many simple

folk who- were easily gulled by “ gipsy magic,” and

added, " These fortune-tellers arc becoming a danger to

the countryside/'

Another curious Story was related before the magis-

trates at Batley in 19.1 when a widow of 73 was sum-

moned for doing damage to a pair of trousers and a

curtain belonging to a lodger, wh.0 was a miner.

The landlady declared that he never went to bed^ but
“ sits up all night burning vitriol and cayenne pepper.

“ I Call Kim a wizard. Hu Can do Aliy sllOltal tiling,”

she exclaimed to die Bench,

Her daughter in giving evidence against the alleged

wizard said t

x jo 3
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" Hr does something that makes mother il] r We can

smell cayenne and tilings. be uses, Lt is something yon
don’t uqdctftaiKb and he has brought my mother to

the brink of the grave. Twice 1 have taken her out of his

way, but wherever we go we can feel his devilish work
going on,"

Tr is evident in this ease tliat both women weic under

the brm conviction that the min wap trying eo ca& some
spell upon one of them.

It is not often that a man accuses his wife of being a

witch* but recently a husband applied for a separation

order, alleging that his wife practised witchcraft. He
declared that she told him that she was working on het

son and herself, “ by throwing something on a mg”
when the former was id, and by

LL
placing One of litis

possessions neat her photograph.” He also Stated thac
'*
she placed pokers in the fire and made rings of salt

around Ids chair to drive away evil spirits.”

An amusing case came before the Glastonbury

magistrates in January iya6, when a rutin applied for a

summons againSt a neighbour for bewitching his clock,

which* he said, " ticked three times as loud as usual and

Sopped every night although it was wound up.”

He further alleged that the accused man " came to him

as a witch when he sat by the fire, but only his head

and beard appeared. He spat at him twice and he

disappeared as a ball of smoke.”

tie accused another neighbour of poisoning the cab-

bages in ids garden so that they made him ill when he

ate them. The Court regarded the charges as nt »t pen ved

and the case Waa dismissed.

TLie peasantry in some parts of Fiance are Still highly
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superstitious. In the country districts of the south-weft

the belief in charms and the “ evil eye” in almost as gcnaa]

as it was centuries ago. This is shown in a curious case

that dame to light in January 1926 when an Abb£ of the

small village of Bombem, near Melud, was accused by

a number of people in the neighbourhood, of being a

sorcerer, and of casting wicked spells over a woman,
Peeling in the village became so Strong against him

that he was sli-treaced and beaten by same of his parish-

ioner, and at Length he cook proceedings against his

accusers.

The chief evidence was given by a municipal employee

of Bordeaux who declared in Court, with great solemnity,

that he Struck the Abbe with a whip “ to drive the devil

Out of him,"
f< Onccy ' he said, " he sene, over our Oratory to

Bordeaux, birds, which traced in the air the letters of his

name. T h.Lt was an evil omen and from dial moment
we suffered.

" By similar diabolical practices bttnadc mushrooms of

an unknown and venomous kind grow suddenly in the

garden of out chapel. 1 found that all my physical and

intellectual force had gone and T became a mere log.”

A woman aiso testified, tliat she had suffered less from
the spells, because she kept reading a tract on exorcisms

against Satan, which she invited the Judge to read, and she

further declared, that the
'*

evil spirit ” made her
+c bump

about in bed like a parcel."

A case in which a modern " magician " who specialized

in restoring recalcitrant husbands LO tliUtr wives, and in

settling marital differences, came before the magistrates

in Berlin a short rime ago. The complainant, a shop-

x* >q7
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keeper, Slued chat his suspicions were aroused by bearing

his wife apparently Talking to herself in her bedroom lace

oat night.

Listening at the closed door, lie heard her repeating the

words, “ He will be true. He will be true.”

His conscience smote him as he listened, and be went

into tbe room with the intention of vowing that his

wife prayer should be fulfilled, but he changed his

mind when to his astonishment he saw that she was

feeding the flames r if the Steve with One of his WSU&-

coats, Upon his expostulating, she confessed that she was

fniiowing out tbe instructions of a fortune-teller named

Kuhn whom she had consulted, and who had assured

her thar she could secure her husband’s fidelity by burning

one of his garments while repeating the incantation.

The husband failed to be convinced, but let dliC matter

pas 5 until a few weeks later be caught licr ftwrilg

ifoujerii

Hull decided him to put an end to the magician’s

practices, and he hailed Kuhn before the tribunal and

charged her with fortune-telling.

Another woman charged with practising the “ Black

Art” was sent to prison for four months recently by the

magistrates at Liege in Belgium.

One of her victims was a young woman who, suffering

from pains in the besd and body, consulted her twice a

wrcck for several months, and eventually, in order ro pay

bet fees, Stole money and was sent to prison. Here the

woman, who was known as Viitorine, visited her and told

her to ” Invoke my name in a loud voice and you will not

know ytiu are in prison." The fee for this advice was

charged in her bill, but prison life remained unaltered,
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Another victim was a married man whose wife had

left him. He consulted Yiftorine and paid her fee* and

she to-M him that in order to get his wife back, he muSE

go to Gouvy {a place fifty miles from Liege) and back,

in the company of three professors.

He found the necessary three companions and made

the [ourncy* and* lo* his wife returned, Buc unfortu-

nately shc soon ran nfl" again, and nods of Viftorinc’s

magic processes could induce her to return, hence the

prosecution which ended so unhappily for Viftorinc.

In Devonshire* a few years ago* an old woman was

found bricking pins into a sheep's heart wlblc mu Liering

imprecations*, and after a while hung ir in the chimney,

with the object, she explained* Ot" working ill GO. a

neighbour to whom she had taken a disEike.

In sonar parts of ItaSt Anglia belief in witchcraft and

the power of the
14

evil eye ” Still survive?, The rector

of Merton, in Norfolk, a shon time ago stated that his

people round about that (liStlifthad an ingrained belief

in " good and evil spells/
1

41 The charge of witchcraft is usually whispered against

old women of dominant personality, Rotnaii-slOSed

women." There is a common belief that “ if T offend ’uti

(the old woman) then she'll do me a mischief.” He
related the following account ofhow he laid a local curse

known as
li
the curse of Sturfton."

4T
Tliis Story dates hack to the time, of Queen Elizabeth.

Sir Miles Yare—an Elizabethan vicar of Bray—was

then lEic reftor. Poi the country folk he held a Protes-

tant sendee in the church on Sunday morning and then

recited Mass In his parlour for the Popish gentry.
4( An old Protestant lady, as site lay dying* solemnly

3°9
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cursed this very accommodating parson-prieSt, hi?

church, his rectory and the Great Folks' Hah. And the

curse seemed to come true.

“ When I came upon the scene," says the Reffor*

“ I Was asked to lay the curse. For the Old Halt had

become a farmhouse surrounded by a few ootrages, and

the people feared that the curse might Still be working

itself our,
“ 1 held a public service, using an old altar tomb in

the turned churchyard as a ledeem. People flocked to

the service from miles around, In the sequel nothing

further dreadful happened, I had laid the curse/*

An interesting case, which recalls the methods

employed by the witch in the Middle Ages, is reported

from Coscnza in northern Italy. In a village near that

town lived two sifters, on whom a spell is said to have

been caft by a woman who was believed to practise

witchcraft, Stic succeeded in convincing them, that

only by following her directions. could the}1 liberate

themselves from the curse.

She prepared special food for them
;

administered

mysterious philtres and forbade them to leave their house,

In a short time both the sifters began to show signs

of waffling away, which so alarmed their friends that they

called in the aid of the police.

Accompanied by an officer they forced their way into

die house, where they discovered the two sifters in a

moribund condition and one ofthem died soon afterwards.

The so-called witch was at once arrested, and was only

with difficulty saved from the anger of the villagers.

There is a curious superstitious cuftom in connexion

with children that, Still survives in some parts of Vt'aEes,
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which. consists of making an incision into a certain part of

the carthage of a chihF& eai, in oidct to cure it of back-

wardness. The operation is usually performed during

the waxing of the motm by a. woman who is supposed

to have inherited the knowledge of performing the

opcifltion correctly. It is done repeatedly oft the child

uned it is found to prove eflb&ive.

The belief in charms and mascots is -flail as common
in oar crowded cities as in remote parts of the country.

The countless mascots to be seen on motor-cars in

our Greets to-day evidence the belief in the occult that

lingers in modern times, and yet we smile at the credulity

of the people of the Hast, who hang Strings of blue beads

about their horses' mane? toward off rhe “ evil eye.”

It is hardly credible, hut acvertbeksa true, that tiny

glass tubes filled with mercury and enclosed in wash-

leather cases are Still sold in a chemist's shop in the heart

of the City of I-ondon, to people who believe that, by
carrying them in their pockets, they will prevent attacks

of rheumatism.

A certain scientific man is said to have expressed him-

self confident that he had checked a tendency to bleed at

the nose, by Suspending round his neck nine Strands

of red silk in each of which were tied nine knots. Lo

order to be effective each knot had to be tied by a woman
and separately wished over.

A short time ago* a shop was opened in one of the

principal Streets of the West Eald of London for tire Sale

of a so-called Egyptian charm or mascot* Numerous
letters were exhibited in the window, purporting to have

been received from users of it, testifying to its wonderful

powers. Tradesmen declared if had increased their
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business boxers wrote that it had given them vi&ory

over dicir opponents, danccis asserted that it had found

them partners, bookmakers stated it had given them

success in betting, other people said it had obtained them

situations and motorists declared it had helped them to

win races !

These few instances of human credulity, ar the present

day, serve to show the prevalence ni superstition and bow
little human nature hss changed from the early centuries.

The tendency to believe in the supernatural Still exists

in all communities, and appears to be wrapped-up with

the my&cty that envelops the future and the fear of the

unknown. The desire to pierce the veil that hides the

beyond is innate in the human tace throughout the world.

The manifestations of the magicians of the Middle

Ages appear ridiculous to us to-cky
a
but there arc many

people who still believe that they can communicate with

the spirits of the dead by means of supernatural agencies,

Tf we look back dirough die pair centuries we shall

find that some of the greatest thinkers and iiitelieflusl men
of their rime, such as Roger Bacon

,
Cornelius Agrippa,

Paracelsus and Van Ilelmnnt were believers in. the occult.

There is oo proof, however, that the pra&itioners of

magic ever wrought any phenomena that could tint be

produced by natural agencies* nor is llierc any real

evidence, in the records of magic, that the spirit of a dead

person has ever materialized nr been made to appear on

earth in human form.

Although many of the rites used in magic WCIC

probably derived from those employed in early times as

parr of religious ceremonial, and founded on principles

that lie deep down in die mind of man* it is evident that

jxa
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they formed blit part of an elaborate system of itn-

poSturc, designed lo deceive and traced on the credulity

of huma n iry ;md rhe fear of the unknown.
The more rhe myaery surrounding the rite? and cere-

monies carried on* the more they seem to have inspired

belief in the ordinary mind, and all tended to create an

atmosphere of deception arid illusion. The effects of the

narcotic drugs employed by the magicians ill ilicir

fumigations, to impress the imagination no doubt

sometimes produced hallucination* that appealed to be

real, Tt is probable that they had a knowledge of certain

powers,, such ns hypnotism, which they kept Secret 5.

for the “ wise man,” from the earliest limes, was generally

erne who was fuelling enough to he able to acquire and

hold ar. influence over tils less intelligent fellows by

mv£t«ies and secrets.

A knowledge of acou&ics formed a natural means of

deception in the working of the ancient oracles, and

even appari tions may have been produced by the; eifefts

of reileftion on. polished surfaces.

ft will be remembered how the illusion known as
u
Pepper’s GhoSt ” mystified the general public many

years ago, until it was explained that the apparitions

wets produced by rhe reflections of limdightwl figures

Sanding beneath the front of the Stage.
£i The Cabinet of Proteus,” the astonishing " spirit

”

tricks performed by Anderson the
"

’tt'Liard of the North,'
1

the remarkable feats of legerdemain executed by Houdin
at his Temple of Mystery in Paris, also by Dr Lynn and

Heller in London, and Later the ingenious automata and

cabinet tricks invented by MaskeLyne and performed

at the old Egyptian Hall, are but a few of the natural

Jll
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deceptions that created amazement and wonder in the

hit generation, and which a few centuries earlier would
liave been attributed to magic.

17lC old Saying that
11
Seeing is believing " is not always

tmieft. as the slcight-of-hand cricks of the modem con*

jlliet readily prove how the eje can easily be deceived by

movements ihac are quickee than sight.

The extraordinary manifestations performed by FaStem
jugglers arc fuxthet instances ut Lhc manner in which

vision can be deceived, and of how an erroneous, im-

pression may he conveyed to the biair.. A person

concentrating his thoughts, and constantly chinking of

certain persons or things, may conceivably have a

waking dream in which an occurrence may be pictured in

bis imagination, so that he believes that lie has aftuaUy

seen it.

The advance ofscience and education has done much to

dispel the myStcdes a:id reveal die secrets of magic, and

the scientist may fitly 1,k called the magician of modem
times. His boundary is illimitable.

The discoveries of rcconr years, such as the produdion

of the perfume of flowers from the refuse of the gas-

works, the transference of photographs by electricity,

television, the transmission of the human voice and
of music through the ether For thousands of miles, are

l>Ut a few of his achievements,

Surely these alone ate more estraordmacy than any-

thing ever attributed to magic,

lire laboratory is his
“ magic circle

i5 where be works
his wonders without mysicty, and tus discoveries outvie

the greatest secrets that were claimed to be known by
the magicians of the pail.
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B7 THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE MYSTERY AND
LURE OF PERFUME

Fully IHu&iated, Demy 3vq.

iQ9. 6d. net.

“ A more complete epitome of not only the

biftory of perfume, but also of its physiology nod

psychology, IS unlikely to be Cumpded fo£ many

a long year.”

—

Casmsssear,

" TvFr. Thompson has given us an exceedingly

readable and pleasant history of scent and cosmetics

through the ages,"—iVni-' Statesman,

** The book h full of delightful things and is

well woith buying ,

1
'''—Sunday Times.

“
‘ The Mystery and Lure of Pcifumc ' is a

fascinating- boolo,
5*—Mar.vug Peff.

JOHN LANE THE &ODLEY HEAD LIMITED



AUTUMN HOOKS

THE ANT PEOPLE
BY

HAMS HEINZ EWERS

Tmnfldttdfr«w (b Git.tjutj it CuPTOyr Harbt Levy

Crown ftvo. 8s. (kl. net.

An Extra# from Tbt Jlrgiffiaal
r
reviewing the

American edition:

“Whit Fabic lias done for The wasps ant!

apidera, Slid what Macl'erlinefc has done foe tlic

bee, Dr. Ewers has now accomplished for the ant

world in a volume tint is absolutely as Fascinating,

from the general reader's point of view, as the

works of the French curt or the Belgian author.

All the ants ate amantng people, and Dr, Ewers

tells us amazing things about them. * The Attl

People * is a book without any baffling technical

terms, yet a work that reflects profound investi-

gation and! study/
1
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AUTUMN BOOKS

PERILOUS DAYS:
True Tales of Adventure

BV

DAVID MASTERS
Amber of '* The Rccnuiitc cs" Lxciviiuin," fie,

Illustrated. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. net.

In his new volume Mr. Masters has collected

some Stories of ecal happenings-, mainly sea and

air tales, which arc more exciting than any imagi-

native hflioil. “The Man who fell Six Miles”

WAS Major Schrordef of the U.K. Air Service,

whose eye-balls fioae solid at a height of

40,000 feet. Yet he stiiE survives. The Story

of the crew o-f the TmwSn
;

the adventures of

Harry Hawker; of how a giant kite JifW 4Way

wiirh a man, and how he escaped—these arc some

of the Stories Mr. Masters gives us.

JOHN LANE THE BODLEY HEAD LIMITED



OTHER. HOOKS BY DAVID MASTERS

THE WONDERS OF SALVAGE
With 4JI lILuftiaiionb.

Third Edition, fca. Cd. net.

f
Jiw*—" Nu hiicMyy rtf a yfiune nephew or niece will be complete

wiibout ‘ The Vfimdr-rj ^ fol **(= fdr. DiVid Miiiert is in supicmr

ronirol of his aubjp^ niil onUnair *oiw»kHiJ tiftii;:) grawijjiile before

i he lifts he rdaiei. M.r, MuStrri will tindli -Trsf LtfiqiuJifieJ

j-.-imptirrwi™ '*

Sund^/ Tkm.—h Nd uiTenrioa of ourrruiiiiinr rKmliflsciiiituii iu-.i-

:Icil:i dure breathlessly inieteSiL-ip dun this record ol uituaE

.^Lrta'nj Ptft. — ' Siuries :c ooicken rise blood, Honrs of inarvslJrtH*

rriumisht end fikittons fujLjpei.
'

THE
ROMANCE OF EXCAVATION
A Uncart? if ibt A*Ti}?vtt Piswmti in Egypt, Assyria,

Trvf, Crrtt, and tJstvbtn-

With *9 rLLuSiationa in f lalf-tone.

Second Edition, Cht™-n Bv-a. iis, fid. net,

Tthgupi.-—" ,'l .TiOfl Lstful mil poeulldj WTillcp. ini r-:.n3uiL'n.irJ

1,.1 i.H ,± of [he l, re or : ah :;il ' before rbc world ta-div, [c i ; h ibjpmduu$
pud hnipllimj Onry.*'

JmSty Vib*c.
—

"

A rnrcTi :«cirj[i.ii: booh. Mr. K»la! rclli (hr

Ctnry ra rhew [dorter nofavunn in u renurbaMT 7:?id way. The
njirtejaus pb^jiworp^n :ni:l erttuldeeiLly t-j [he vslje of his booh,

hir. MaSlen hae donr Mi w^h +**} weU indeed."

Ddtif Ntri.— ' A bou! will equa^y deiighi die pouo-upi aaJ

(Tic small fey.”

Ntw Sta/t/m “An imj|riniifiii l>iy h kiln tijmfe Khia Smiik

thuLsI to rJL, would in 3JI probability si-i— dijfgiDjj up [hr jjardn--

pjl thift 1 week. M[. Hiewi id ill uo ibr learning of m. scbotar the

errl hmluiti rtf a kdioolboy. The boob may cr-nlidendy be recom-

mended ha rad=N #f Jd ajltJ."'
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